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Dr. Wendell M. Patton, new president of High Point College, is shown with his family, (seated, left

to right) I .eland Melissa Lee, Mrs. Patton, and (standing) Wendell III.

Patton Assumes Duties

As Fourth President
Dr. Wendell M. Patton took over

the duties of president of High Point

College on September 1. Dr. Patton

is the fourth president and tucceedl

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, who asked to

be relieved of the presidential re-

sponsibilities which he carried for

ten years.

A native of Spartanburg, S. C, Dr.

Patton attended Wofford College.

Following World War II, in which he
served as a ground and flight train-

ing officer and attained the rank of

captain; he transferred to the Uni-

versity of Georgia where he took his

B.S. and M.S. degrees. He won his

doctorate from Purdue University in

the field of psychology, tlis Matter's

thesis was written on "The Duties

and Functions of College Adminis-

trative Officials."

Dr. Patton brings with him ex-

tensive experience in college admin-

istration and teaching. At the Uni-

versity of Georgia, he served as

assistant registrar and admissions of-

ficer; he served Lander College,

Greenwood, S. C, as business man-

ager and head of the department of

Education and Psychology; while do-

ing graduate work at Purdue, he also

taught.

For the past seven years he has

been in the field of business, the first

half of that period with Bruce Payne

and Associates, Inc., New York man-

agement consultants. For the past

three and one-half years he has been

assistant to the presidi Ml and gen-

eral manager of Shufurd Mills, di-

recting staffs and service functions

and giving much of this time to long-

range planning.

Dr. Patton is a leading Methodist

layman at Hickory, prominent in the

civic as well as business life, and is

frequently called upon by the Amer-

ican Management Association for

speaking engagements in various

parts of the country. His father oper-

ated a small school in which Dr. Pul-

ton helped. Dr and Mrs. Patton have

a daughter and two sons.

Modestly accepting the call to the

presidency, Dr. Patton told the trus-

tees that brain power has replaced

manpower as a natural resource. "In

this age of rapidly expanding tech-

nology," he continued, "we are prone

to confuse our sense of values—and in

so doing overlook the great contri-

butions the Christian liberal arts col-

lege can and should make. There is

no question but what this type of

college is destined to become the

backbone of our system of higher ed-

ucation. But we must assume an ag-

gressive leadership and shed the pas-

sive apologetic attitude so often the

earmark of the small college of the

past.

"High Point College has empha-
sized quality in its educational pro-

gram. We must become even more
conscious of quality — especially as

we broaden our scope and enlarge

our horizons. Quality standards must

be dynamic and not static. Change is

inevitable and will occur, but only

when change is made on purpose

does real progress result.

"This community needs High Point

College—just as High Point College

needs the support of this community.

We must re-double our efforts and

do some earnest soul-searching as we
look for and find ways to help each

other. . . . With God's help I will do

my best to be an effective tool in the

furtherance of His work — with the

hope and belief that High Point Col-

lege will continue in its goal of be-

coming a stronger, vital and con-

structive influence."

360 Freshmen

Begin Classes
Classes began at" High Point Col-

lege on Friday, September 18, which
officially marked trie opening of the

college's thirty-sixth year of continu-
ous service in the field of higher edu-
cation. Activity on the campus was
quite apparent beginning Sunday,
September 13, with the arrival of

the freshman class. The largest fresh-
man class in the history of the college
btgan a series of activities on Mon-
day including orientation, testing

and registration. According to college
officials, the incoming freshman class

is not only the largest but the best
prepared class for many years.
The upper-classmen were on hand

Wednesday to begin registration

which continued through Thursday
afternoon. According to Mr. N. P.

Yarborough, registrar at High Point
College, the enrollment this fall se-
mester is the largest in the history
of the college with the respective
classes approximating in number: .'560

freshmen, 286 sophomores, 196 jun-
iors ind 158 seniors. Late registration
is expected to increase this number
to well over the present total of one
thousand.

New additions to the faculty in-

clude Dr. Gerard P. Cleisz, Lan-
guage Dr. Dan B. Cooke, Educa-
tion; Mr. Louis R. Daugherty, Bus-
iness; Dr. James C. Dixon, History;
Mr. Larry V. Lowe, Speech; Mr.
Benjamin Lucas, Jr., Sociology; Dr.
Edwin H. Pleasants, Language; Dr.
Richard D. Poole, Physical Educa-
tion; Dr. William J. Sowder, English;
and Dr. Albert H. Wollett, Physics.

In addressing the new freshman
class, Dr. Patton, president, stated

SGA To
Run Center
Dean Nelson has announced that

it is his desire for the Student Gov-
ernment Association to operate the
Student Center. Dean Nelson pro-
posed this increase in student re-
sponsibility at a recent SGA Council
meeting.
The Student Center, with its new

lounge and student offices, is ready
tor use except for a few minor touch-
es, according to Dean Nelson. As
soon as the SGA can work out an
operating schedule the Student Cen-
ter will be open for use by the stu-
dents.

Ray Sheppard, SGA president, said
that the council is in hopes of setting
up a schedule soon and that the
times when the Student Center will
be open will be posted. Sheppard also
asked that all students cooperate in
keeping the rooms in the condition
they are now in, and in aiding the
SGA Council with this new respon-
sibility.

The Student Center now has a
fully furnished lounge which will be
available for the students for use as
a place to visit, to watch television,
and to listen to records. The room
was furnished by Mrs. Charles F.
Long, of High Point, in memory of
her grandson, Charles Long Casey.
Casey was the first graduate of High
Point College to be lost in action in
the Korean conflict. The TV and ster
eophonic set are gifts of the class of
'59.

The upstairs of the old and new
sections of the Student Center have
been made into offices and storage
space. The Hl-PO, Zenith, Student
Christian Council, and SGA each
have offices in the new quarters.
There is also a meeting room in
which the Student Senate and House
will hold their meetings.

the hope of the entire faculty in say-
ing, "All of us are here to help you
gain the maximum benefit from your
college years. This is the biggest ad-
venture of your life so make the most
of it. This college will become a part
of you and you will become a part of
this college. Make sure you leave the
best and take the best.'*

This busy week of activities in

preparation for the start of the fall

semester was climaxed on Saturday
evening with the faculty and staff

reception for the ( ntirc student body.
Tin students were received by the
administrative officers, heads of de-
partments, other faculty members
and their wives. Following the re-

ception a dance brought the evening
to a conclusion.

World Affairs

Assembly Topic
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley, one of

the outstanding specialists in world
affairs, will be the speaker in Assem-
bly October 7. Dr. Priestley will

spend the day on High Point Col-
lege campus.

Dr. Priesdey watched the rise and
fall of Nazi Germany and Fascist
Italy. After America entered World
War II, he lectured to more than a
million men and women in the armed
forces of the United States and her
allies. His radio broadcasts also were
beard in many parts of the world.

Since the war, Dr. Priestley has
traveled in more than 60 countries,
studying current political and eco-
nomic conditions and meeting with
government officials, prime ministers,
members of parliaments. United Na-
tions experts, educators, businessmen
and farmers. He watched American
aid officials at work in Bangkok,
Rangoon, Delhi and Baghdad and
\ isited many of the projects spon-
sored by the U. N. and the Colombo
Plan.

From 1948 to 1953, Dr. Priestley

served as vice chairman of the Speak-
ers Research Committee for the Uni-
ted Nations. He also acted as moder-
ator of the radio program, United
Nations Forum of the Air, originating

in New York City. On his most recent
trip, Dr. Priestley studied political

and economic conditions in Southeast
Asia, the Middle East and Eastern
Europe. He knows the Near East in-

tJmately as the result of many visits

in the past 20 years.

Bom in Windsor, England, Gerard
Priestley spent his first 25 years in the
United Kingdom, where he spent
four years as an undergraduate at
London University.

In 1935 he was granted a scholar-

ship to Hartford Seminary in Con-
necticut where he received the Bach-
elor of I )ivinity degree. After spend-
ing a year of research and travel in
South America, he received the de-
gree of Master of Sacred Theology
from Hartford. Continuing his stu-
dies at the graduate School of Arts
and Science, New York University,
he received the Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees in his-
tory and international economics. Dr.
Priestley spent a year of research at
the National University of Mexico.
He also holds the post-graduate de-
gree of Master of Social Science from
the Graduate Faculty of Political
Science, New School for Social Re-
search, New York.

Dr. Priestley has taught history at
Springfield College and at University
College, New York University. He
has lectured on Internationa] affairs

at more than 500 colleges in this
country and abroad.

Nelson Dean Of Students
James L. Nelson, a former HPC

graduate, is the new Dean of Student
Affairs. Mr. Nelson is replacing Pro-
fessor J. H. Allred who has served as
Dean of Students for the past eight
years.

Nelson, a native of Kernersville,
graduated from HPC in 1948 with a
B.S. degree in business administra-
tion. From the University of N. C. he
holds an M.E. degree in business ed-
ucation. Mr. Nelson has also done
advanced graduate work at the Uni-
versity of the Philippines.

While he was with the armed serv-
ices, Mr. Nelson visited Italy, France,
Germany, and England. He has also
taught in the Philippine Islands and
Manila. In addition to his travels

with the armed services, he has

loured in Japan, China, and Red
China.

Mr. Nelson taught in the Forsyth
County Public Schools for five years.
He has been on the faculty of West-
ern Carolina College and of Oak
Ridge Military Institute.

Mr. Nelson is married to the- form-
er Kei Imai of San Francisco, a grad-
uate' of HPC also. Mrs. Nelson taught
the second grade in Kernersville this
past year. The Nelsons have one
daughter, Vicki.

Before coming to HPC. Mr. Nelr
son promoted student government in
the schools he taught. He is very in-
terested in the student government
at HPC and wishes to promote it in
the ways he can. Mr. Nelson has also
expressed Interest in the publications
by the College.
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WHERE IS YOUR VOICE?
Tb- HI-PO has had as its n.otto for several years "Voice of the

StucUnts." This is a noble goal and one which the editor should

always keep in mind.

The editor must print what the students want to read and pro-

mote the students' welfare. The content and form of the HI-PO

should reflect the attitudes and interests of HPC's student body.

But our motto should not only be a challenge to the editor.

It sh mid also be a challenge to the student body. Here is a pub-

lication at your disposal, an organ through which you can tell of

your activities, express your views and demonstrate your creative

ability.

II an editorial expresses a view you disagree with, write a letter

to the editor and give your viewpoint. If an organization is plan-

ning something special, let the HI-PO know about it. And if you

have some poems or sketches, or any creative work, share them

through the HI-PO.

This year let your voice be heard in the HI-PO office, so that

the HI-PO may truly be the "Voice of the Students."

THERE'S A NAME FOR IT

We got all involved in "days", "weeks" and "months", because of

one innocent question.

Of course everyone is involved in nothing else but days, weeks

and months, but it seems that the year is loaded with specials, most

of which we never heard of before. Furthermore, someone in

Michigan now makes a business of keeping people informed about

all these special doings and for a sum you can find out about

everything.

Apparently the Department of Commerce and then the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce used to compile a list of all the special

days and weeks, but they have broken down and thrown up their

hands in despair.

The most thrilling discovery we made is that May is "Mute Your

Muffler Month." This is one of the deep secrets of calendar makers

and day, week and month namers. Never before have we heard

of a month devoted to "muting one's muffler."

We have been unable to delve deeply into the problem of

special events that occur all about us in such tremenc'ous pro-

fusion, because we have yet to patronize the man in Niichigan

who keeps track of them.

However, we are sure some important causes have been <. er-

looked and we offer the following weeks for sale cheap to anyi.ne

who can use them:

Let's Stay Out All Night Week.

"Let's Not Get Up All Day Week."

'Don't Talk About the Russians Week" (or make it a year).

"Let's All Quit Talking and Do Something Week."

With the adoption ol tlu last week, we expect the entire politi-

cal system of tlu nation to fall apart and a deafening silence to

reign. Would this be better than a week in which we talk all

the time and do nothing? The alternatives tascinate us.

'VOICE OF THE STUDENTS'

,9ao_

The Official Newspaper of High Point College, High Poini. N C.
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Death To A Trend
Let us have a brief moment of

silence for the almost certain pass-

ing of that great American concept-

individuality. For, although there

may be a slight Hutter or twitch or a

moan of protest, death resulting from

an acute case of mass tolerance of

mediocrity seems at hand.

Today the average American Roes

through high school and college with

as little eliort as possible, gets ;i job

miking the most money for the least

work, gets married, raises a family,

and lives frantically ever after -
spending twice as much money as

he makes in trying to keep up with

the |onescs. This is the dream ol the

99.4 1' : pure-blooded American .is lie

floats blissfully in his world of bank

loans, bridge games, and monthly

payments. This is the safe, painless

way to practically insure a life of

middle-class mediocrity.

Almost no one is willing to risk the

stigma of being different. Nowadays
it's practically un-American to think

for one's self.

This intellectual lack is strikingly

illustrated by what passes for enter-

tainment. Instead ol debates, siin-

Ele conversation, or even a good
ook, there is that adult pacifier, the

television set with its never-ending

westerns and detective stories. Music-

is no longer with us per se; in its

place has come a combination of

chipmunks, Charlie Brown, and the

cha cha cha. And as far as books are

concerned, the characters are about

as real as Little Orphan Annie and
just about as believable.

Every day the situation gets worse

and worse. It's high time we found

a cure for this disease before all of

us catch it. We may very well be too

late already. As I said before, let us

have a brief moment of silence—bet-

ter make it a half moment of silence

or we won't Iiave time to finish our
bridge game before "77 Sunset Strip"

comes on.

Challenge

From Rhee
In Austin, Texas, a fifth grade

teacher had his pupils write letters to

world leaders, conveying friendship

messages to all children. A letter

from Syngman Rhee, president of the

Republic of South Korea, carries ad-

vice which should be well taken by
our own generation.

"My Dear American Friends:

"Your world friendship project is

most commendable, and I am pleased

to send you a message of advice for

all boys and girls everywhere.

".
. . . When I was as old as sou,

there were no automobiles, no air-

planes, no radio, no television, no
miracle drugs — and no atom and
hydrogen bombs.

"Also, there was no peace, and

some ot tin' peoples of the world were

trying to push other people around.

That is something that has not

changed; vet, it is the aspect of our

life that most required change.

"The generations that precede you

have provided a wonderful heritage

of inventions to make life more in-

teresting and comfortable. But to

you, they have left the supreme task:

that of creating a world order of

freedom, of justice, and of peace.

"Because you are citizens of the

United States, which is the strongest

and most democratic country in the

world, your own role is especially

important. If you don't understand
what is going on, and if you arc not

alert to the intentions of the enemy
that we i ill communism, there won't

be much hope for the rest of us.

"My counsel is to stand firm for

the values and the actions that have
made youi nation great. Do not com-
promise with evil. Do not think that

you can live as free and happy men
and women when others are enslaved

and miserable.

"This is your challenge, and it is

one that those who came before have

never been able to meet. But I am
confident that you will not fail, be-

cause you liave greater opportunity

for knowing, for finding out the truth,

than any boys and girls of the past.

"My very best wishes to all of

you."

This letter was directed to fifth

graders, students a generation behind

us. Will we continue in the manner
of our preceding generations and
leave this challenge to be answered
by those to come, or will we use our
"greater opportunity for knowing, for

finding out the truth"?

TAKE TIME

Take TIME to think-
It is the source of power.

Take TIME to give-
It is too short a day to be selfish.

Take TIME to play-
It is the secret of perpetual youth.

Take TIME to read-
It is the fountain of wisdom.

Take TIME to pray-
It is the greatest power on earth.

Take TIME to love and be loved-
It is a God-given privilege.

Take TIME to be friendly-

It is the mail to happiness.

Take TIME to laugh-
It is the music of the soul.

lake TIME to work-
It is the price of success.

Auditions For

Musical Held

Not A Bad Idea
University of Minnesota DAILY

columnist Todd White tells what he

did when tuition went up.

1 didn't mind it a bit. In fact, I'm

delighted that they raised my tuition

$25. It solved all mv problems in one
fell swoop.

You see, I am a University park-

ing lot attendant and must manage
on a budget of S100 a quarter. With
tuition formerly at about $7.5 a quar-
ter. I was left to struggle along with

$25. It's nearly impossible to get

room, board and something to wear
on only $25, and I have found it

exceedingly trying.

Now my problem is solved. The
University takes the whole hundred
dollars, and I don't have to rack my
brains trying to figure out how to

get along on $25. Instead, I can de-

vote all my time to existing on

nothing by fully utilizing the facil-

ities of the University.

Until I can think of something bet-

ter, I'll cultivate a hangnail and take

up residence at the infirmary. When
that heals, I'll tell them I did it on
purpose, and they'll send me over to

the psycho ward, and that'll take care

of another few day's lodging!

The biggest venture ever under-

taken by the Tower Players is now
in the making. Auditions for singing

and speaking parts in "Guys and
Dolls" will be held the first of next

week. The performances are sched-

uled for November 19 and 20.

Tickets are on sale now at an ad-

vanced sale rate of 60 cents. The
price will lx' $1.00 at the door. Stu-

dents who wish to take advantage of

the reduced rate should contact Ar-

lene Lanzieri.

Auditions for the singing parts will

be held on Monday, September 28,

at 1:30, and on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at 3:30. All singing auditions

w II be held by Mr. Fryhovcr in his

studio.

Miss DeSpain will hold try-outs for

the speaking parts for men at 2:30,

Tuesday, September 29, and for

women at 2:30 on Monday. These
auditions will be held in room 3 in

the Music Building.

There will also be auditions for

dancing parts in the Musical. The
time of these auditions will be an-

nounced later. Anyone interested in

working on the Stage crew, the light-

ing, the make-up, or the costumes
should contact Miss DeSpain.

After the success of the Tower
Players' musical last year, it has been
decided that High Point College is

ready for a recent Broadway mus-
ical. "Guys and Dolls" had an un-

usually long run on Broadway and is

the favorite modern musical of many.
It is hoped that this, the largest fi-

nancial venture attempted by HPCs
theatrical group, will receive the

complete support of the students and
faculty.

IT'S NOT EASY
To apologize, to admit an error.

To be unselfish, to profit by mistakes,

To take advice, to be charitable.

To be considerate, to forgive and
forget,

To shoulder a deserved blame,
To begin over—

But It Always Pays.

"I shall pass through this world
but once. Any good therefore that I

can do, or any kindness that I can
show to any fellow creature, let me
do it now. Let me not defer or ne-

glect it, for I shall not pass this way
again."—Stephen Grellett.

It's what we learn after we think

we know it all that counts.

—Abe Martin.

P.O. Boxes Held Up
The post office boxes are being

held up because of the steel strike,

announced Mr. A. B. Williams, bur-
sar of the college. It is hoped that

they will arrive by October 1.

Mr. Williams said that arrange-
ments had been made to purchase
used boxes which are in excellent

condition. These were to have been
delivered the first of August. How-
ever, a labor strike prevented the
completion of the building which was
to replace the one from which we
arc buying the boxes. Then the steel

strike occurred and it has been im-
possible for the other party to use
their new boxes and so we are unable
to get ours.

Until the boxes arrive and are in-

stalled, the mail will be delivered to

the dorms. Mr Williams said that he
regrets the inconvenience but there
was no way to foresee and thus pre-

vent the situation.
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Wert Views ... A Glance

At Sports

ALICE JONES, a freshman from Toms River, N. J., helps usher
in the football season.

Contest Open For

Guest Editorship
Mademoiselle magazine is now ac-

cepting applications from under-
graduate women for membership in

its 1959-60 College Board.
M ^demoiselle's College Board

Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well as the senior) at
winning one of the 20 Guest Editor-
ships—a month on the staff of Made-
moiselle.

A girl who is accepted on the Col-
lege Board will do one assignment
during the college year designed to
help her discover her own abilities

and iob interests, and to develop her
critic al and creative talents. For her
assignment a College Board member
may write a feature about life on her
campus; or submit art work, fashion,
feature, fiction or promotion ideas for
possible use in Mademoiselle.

College Board members who
come out among the top 20 on the
assignment win a Mademoiselle
Guest Editorship and will be brought
to New York next June to help write,
edit and illustrate the August Col-
lege issue. They will be paid a rei;

mar salary for their month's work,
plus round-trip transportation to New
York City.

While in New York each Guest
Editor interviews a celebrity in her
chosen field, visits fashion work-
rooms, newspaper offices, stores and
advertising agencies, besides working
<laily with the Editor to whom she
is assigned.

November 30 is the deadline for
applying for College Board member-
ship Successful candidates will be
notified of acceptance before New
Years.

For further information write the
College Board Contest, c/o Made-
moiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New
York 22, New York, or see the Au-
pist, September, October or Novem-
f)er issue of Mademoiselle.

Ceramics Class

Now Offered
A class in ceramics is being offered

this semester at High Point College.
The class is held once a week from
seven to ten on Tuesday evenings
and is taught by Mr. Baiford Porter,
art instructor.

A new laboratory has been set up
especially for this class. The course
is designed for art teachers as well as
persons interested in ceramic work.
It is a beginner course in the making
of pottery through build up and
wheel technique. Use of glazes, kilm
and molds is stressed.

FULBRIGHTS OFFERED
Only two months remain to ap-

ply for some 900 Fulbright scholar-
ships for study or research in 28
countries, the Institute of Interna-
tional Education reminds prospective
applicants. Applications are being ac-
cepted until November 1.

Inter-American Cultural Conven-
tion awards for study in 17 Latin
American countries have the same
filing deadline.

Recipients of Fulbright awards for
study in Europe, Latin America, and
the Asia-Pacific area will receive tui-

tion, maintenance and round-trip
travel. IACC's scholarships cover
transportation, tuition, and partial

maintenance costs. HE administers
both of these student programs for
the U. S. Department of State.

General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are:

1) U. S. citizenship at time of ap-
plication; 2) a bachelor's degree or its

equivalent by I960; 3) knowledge of
the language of the host country; and
4) good health. A demonstrated ca-
pacity for independent study and a
good academic record are also neces-
sary. Preference is given to applicants
under 35 yean of age who have not
previously lived or studied abroad.

Applicants will be required to sub-

mit a plan of proposed study that can
be carried out profitably within the

year abroad. Successful candidates
are required to be affiliated with ap-

proved institutions of higher learning

abroad.
Enrolled students at college or

university should consult the campus
Fulbright adviser for information and
applications. Others may write to the
Information and Counseling Divi-

sion, Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 East 67 Street, New York
21, New York or to any of HE's reg-

ional offices.

HPC GRADUATE
WINS PRIZE

Jerry L. larvis of Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, is the winner of the

first prize of $150 in the Nathan
Burkan Memorial Competition for

1958 at Wake Forest College School

of Law. Mr. Jarvis' price-winning
paper is entitled "Wanted: A Forum
For Design Piracy."

He received the degree of Bach-

elor of Science in Business Admin-
istration magna cum laude from High
Point College in 1952, after serving

with the United States Air Force

from 19471950. He has been elected

Magister of Ruffin Inn chapter of the

Wake Forest Phi Delta Phi U'gal

Fraternity for 1958-59.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.

Jarvis of Winston-Salem, he is mar-

ried and has two sons.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main

by DALE BROWN
When three teams are virtually

tied for the National League lead
with about a week's playing schedule
left, an article on the forth coming
World Scries is impossible. Thus this

item has to go to press with San
Francisco and Los Angeles showing
identical 82-66 records and Milwau-
kee just a half game out.

Over in the Junior League, the
weak but timely bitting Chicago
White Sox have just about wrapped
up their first pennant in four decades.
Cleveland hasn't been able to win
the big games, especially in Comisky
Park and is going to have to settle for
the second rung this season. Pre-
season favored New York was never
able to get off the ground and had
to come from the cellar to win the
battle with Detroit for third place.

The kind of pennant race that ev-
ery sports fan dreams of is being
staged in the National League this

year and the outcome will probably
not be decided until the final day.
Until Suturday night it looked like
the Giants might be able to bang on
to the lead and grab the Hag, until
Roger Craig and Don Drysdale team-
ed up and gave the Dodgers two big
wins and a tie for first. Milwaukee
remains in the thick of things and
could very well walk off with all the
marbles.

Many wonder how the White Sox
have done it in bringing a flag back
to the "Windy City" for the first time
in 40 years. With only Nellie Fox
hitting over .300 much must be con-
tributed to balance. Surprisingly Chi-
cago has shown very few weak links
on defense, and this, teamed with
sound nitching and the timely single
or double, has been enough to de-
throne the Yankees.

While it appears that Harvey
Kuenn has the American League bat-
ting tide sewed up, Hank Aaron and
Jim Cunningham are staging a good
battle in the National loop. Aaron
has been the leader all season and is

favored to capture the title. At press
time, Rocky Colavito of Cleveland
has banged out 41 home runs and
driven in 106 runs to lead both de-
partments while in the Senior Loop
Chicago's Ernie Banks leads with 42
four baggers and 137 RBIs.

Fellowship Team
Retreat Held
The Fellowship Team Retreat will

be held Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 26, from 3:30 to 7:30. All inter-
ested persons will meet in front of
Roberts Hall and go to Montlieu
Avenue Methodist Church where
there will be fellowship singing, a
skit and slides of former teams.

John Meares, a well-known recre-
ation leader, will be at the Retreat to

provide table fun and recreation.
The Retreat will end with a short
worship service. The Retreat is an
Informative session acquainting the
new students with the purpose and
work of the Fellowship Teams. Ev-
eryone is invited regardless of de-
nomination, and there is no obliga-
tion involved.

The Fellowship teams were found-
ed on campus in 1953. They are
groups of five or more ccllege stu-

dents who visit churches for one
night or a whole weekend to help
build a stronger youth group there.
The Team members are trained in
the various aspects of youth work
before they are allowed to go out.
Last year there were 18 Fellowship
Teams.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday-

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Phone 7956

Chapel Choir

Being Formed
A new choir has been organized

at High Point College. To be called
the Chapel Choir, it will be solely
responsible for the music in Chapel
programs. The choir will rehearse
every Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30
in the music building.

Because this course was not listed
in the catalogue, there will be no
credit given for participation. It is

hoped that next year the course will
receive credit. The choir is open to
anyone who would like to join and no
auditions are necessary.

Mr. Fryhover, choir director, said
that this action has been taken be-
cause of the increased interest ex-
pressed by the students in the music
program at HPC. Since it is virtually
impossible to take all those interested
into the A Capella Choir, the choral
responsibilities will be divided and
the Chapel Choir will assume the
task of preparing the music for the
Chapel programs.

Besides the interest expressed by
the students, there is an increasing
interest for having the choir perform
outside of the college. Last year the
A Capella Choir made 44 appear-
ances besides Jtbeir regular college
performances. There is a possibility
that the A Capella Choir will tour
with the North Carolina Symphony
in the Spring. This extra load has be-
come too great for one choir to carry
and so a second reason for the new
choir.

Anyone who is interested in join-
ing the Chapel Choir should begin
meeting the rehearsals immediately
or contact Mr. Fryhover.

Positions Open

On Hi-Po Staff
There are positions open on the

HI-PO editorial staff for reporters,
feature writers, artists, typists and
proof readers. The business staff
needs typists and ad sellers.

The HI-PO staff will meet Mon-
day, September 28, at 16:20 in room
21. All students, old or new, who
wish to work on the paper should at-
tend this meeting. If this is not pos-
sible, contact Patt Olmsted and in-
dicate your interest before that time.
Any student who worked on a

newspaper previously is asked to join
the HI-PO staff and continue in this
line of work. Those students who are
interested but have no previous ex-
perience are also invited to join the
staff and learn the journalistic trade.

SPRING SEMESTER
SORORITY AVERAGES

Alpha Gamma Delta 1 .70

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.57

Phi Mu 1.38

Kappa Delta _ _ 1.18

Methodists Plan
For Future
The Methodist Student Fellowship

started the year with an Orientation
Party for the freshmen on Sept. 17.
The evening was highlighted with
unusual group games, singing, wor-
ship, dancing, and food.
The first regular meeting of the

season was held on Wednesday, Sept.
23, at City Lake. The large group en-
joyed recreation together and closed
the meeting with a worship program
on the Lord's Prayer.

During the month of CUober the
Methodist Student Fellowship will be
discussing a unit on Science vs. Re-
ligion which should be of vital inter-
est to everyone. The meeting on Oct.
7 will be lead by Emma Lou Noell;
the speaker for the evening will be
Mi. C. Ray Purette from Louisburg
College who will talk specifically on
"a scientist looks at Goa."
On Oct. 14 the topic will be "Has

Science Made Religion Passe'?" This
meeting will be more of a discussion
with an outside speaker to answer
questions. On the following Wed..
Oct. 21, Dr. Hudgins will lead a final

discussion in order to bring the unit
( Continued on Page 4

)

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's bad!

But, there's a'ways Coke . .

.

and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Foreign Service

Exams Announced
h response to thousands of in-

quires received Irom all areas nf the

country concerning a career with the

Foreign Service officer corpi. the

St it- Department is again announc-

ing that the next written Foreign

Service Officer examination wi'l be

held on December 5, 1959, in ap-

prox mately 65 centers throughout

the United States and at Foreign

Sen c posts abroad.

in recruiting officers in the past,

the Foreign Service has sought young

men and women with broad and gen-

eral backgrounds. The need for sue

"gcneralist" officers has not lessened

but with the more varied types .'I

positions now being filled b} Foreign

Service officers, there is an increased

neec also for persons with specialized

trailing. The Foreign Service re-

quires officers who will specialize m
such fields as public and business ad-

ministration, and economics, as well

as hi language and area studies, in-

ternational labor allairs. and political

.scic nee.

To be eligible to take this exi m
ination in December, candidates

must be at least 21 and under 32

vears of age as of October 19. the

closing date for receipt of applica-

tions. Persons 20 years of age may

apply only if they hold a bachelor s

degree: or are seniors in college. Ap-

olicants jjiust be American citizens

•>f at least nine vears' standing, and

although a candidate's spouse need

not be a citizen on the date of the

examination, citizenship must have

been attained prior to the date of

appointment.

Ford Sparked

Revolution
A European scholar and priest has

written a stirring defense of Amer-

ican capitalism in which he credits

Henry Ford with having sparked a

revolution that makes the Russian

Revolutii n pale to little more than a

changing of the palace guard.

Writing in the October Reader's

Digest, R. L. Bruckberger, a Domin-

ican priest, says: "I consider 1914 a

momentous year in history because

it was the year in which Henry Ford,

by establishing the eight-hour day

and more than doubling wages at one
stroke, finally freed the worker from
'proletarian' servitude.

"The year 1917, on the other hand,

no longer fills me with the slightest

awe. 1 nave long since ceased to be-

lieve that what we call the Russian

Revolution should be dignified with

so noble a word as revolution. The
year 1917 stands for no more than

a palace revolution which substituted

a red czar for a white one.''

Father Bruckberger asserts that

Henry Ford changed the selfish,

profit-hungry American capitalism of

1912 to the "people's capitalism" we
know today.

"When Ford adopted the eight-

hour, five-dollar day in 1914, he
made the worker a customer in the

market. By putting America on
wheels, lie rescued lie fanner from
isolation. By bringing the market to

the farmer's dour, 1- >rd created an
unlimited national market

"

Says Father Bruckberger: "Be-
cause of Ford's industrial revolution,

unlimited growth and increasing

prosperity are possible for mankind
Ford's discovery was nothing less

than the discovery < f the kind of

human organization winch makes
this expansion possible."

Wylie Charges

Newspapers,

Education
Home towT America's newspapers

are the last b'-lwark against the ever-

increasing loss of freedom, Philip

Wylie, internationally famous author,

commented at an award dinner at

Florida State University. Wylie is

best known for his Generation of

Vipers" in which he displays an un-

caiinv insight into human behavior.

The objective of too many big city

newspapers is not to give the news.

but to peddle the most saleable de-

tails of daily events. Wylie said. Press

associations all over the world are

busy sending in stones to fill front

pages designed mainly to sell issues

packed with stories to feed morbid,

shock-hungry readers. Factual news
and editorial comment are out-

weighted ten to one by intimate and
insignificant happenings of question-

able value in the entertainment world

and sports, he added.

It thus falls to the smaller news-

papers to prevent complete loss of

freedom's franchise, which they can

lose as a trolley line loses its fran-

chise when it's not used, Wylie con-

tinued. By accurate news reporting

and elimination of slanting or color-

ing, editors of these papers can do the

job their metropolitan counterparts

are shirking. Every newspaper can
lw courageous and free, he s.ud, only

if its editor or publisher crusades

for something that enables the pub-
lication to exercise its right to free

expression and molds public opinion

through true accounts of actual

events.

Emphasis on worth of the class-

room over the gymnasium or gridiron

is a primary need, Wylie asserted.

Newspapers playing up to circulation

sales demands, have sabotaged the

United States by loading up our edu-

cational institutions with muscle

men, turning our universities into

entertainment centers, rather than

focal points of learning.

Cheating and dishonesty in class

wink and tests has been encouraged

by the knowledge that an athletic

star commands more attention and
respect than exceptional scholastic

achievement, Wylie complained.

This accounts for Russia's present

gains against us in the race in science

and research. In Russia, sports are

purely professional and have no con-

nection with scholarship. There is no
amateur in the Soviet Union. Excel-

lence in athletic ability is completely

subsidized. People arc constantly

screened for what they can do, not

what they want to do. Then they are

assigned to work withe, it regard to

their feelings, as everyth ng is state

ordered. This can be prev. uted here
by an alert press, Wylie cone hided.

Dr. Herbert H.

Peterson

is now a

Notary Public

and offers services

free to students

and faculty

5l* Mucvce Aq.o I
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Join

The HI-PO

Staff

Meeting

Monday

September 28

10:20 a.m.

Room 21

Methodists Plan

For Future
( Continued from page 3

)

to a close and tie up any'loose ends.

The last Wednesday in October
will lie a Sepiare Dance to celebrate

Halloween. A professional caller will

he on hand.
Further announcements of each

meeting will be posted on the bulle-

tin boards around the campus.

A woman who won't take you for

what you are will sometimes take you
for what you have.

Men don't marry women on $25
a week any more—a girl must make
at least twice that.

A lot of girls who can dish it out
can't cook it.

Do llhuThinkforYhurself?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before

the dawn" is (A) an astro-

nomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hope-

ful philosophy? (D) an argu-

ment for night watchmen?

An bqcd on
Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet

but doesn't like to, should

(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?

(D) have the bar set lower?

AQ BDCQDQ
When you choose a filter

cigarette, do you (A) ask all

your friends, and take their

word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in-

vestigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives

you taste plus filtering?

AQ bdcddQ
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his

choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter—the
filter with more research behind it than
any other ... the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has o smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (D) in three out offour

questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but if you
picked (C)~man, you think for yourself!

Students enjoy the new lounge during an orientation party.

The ManWhoThinks for Himself Knows -
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

• 1 B3D, Brown * Wlllunuoa Totacce Con.
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Auditions For
Fall Follies

ToBeTuesday
Auditions for the annual Fall Fol-

lies will be held in the auditorium
on Tuesday, October 13. Only fresh-
men and transfer students are eligi-
ble to perform in this talent show.
Any type of talent is acceptable. In-
terested students should sign up for
an audition time in the cafeteria or
Roberts Hall before Mo»day, Octo-
ber 12.

The follies will be held in Memor-
ial Auditorium on October 22 at 8
p.m. Judges will be chosen from out-
side of the college and awards will
be given to the acts chosen for first,

second and third place honors.

Intermission entertainment will be
provided by last year's winners, Zane
Daniels, first place, and Denise
Brown, second place. Last year's
third place winner did not return
to HPC this year.

The steering committee, Patt Olm-
sted, Helen Clay, Paul Jones, and Bill
McDaniel, have announced that they
hope to obtain the services of Shrimp
Flynt as Master of Ceremonies. The
committee extends an invitation to
all new students interested in work-
ing with make-up, sets, lighting or
programs to contact them. It is hoped
that more new students will take a
more extensive part in this year's pro-
duction of Fall Follies.

This year the SGA has turned the
production of the Fall Follies over
to the HI-PO staff. This action was
taken in view of a request entered
by the staff, in order to raise more
money to publish more HI-PO's.

Pan-Hell Holds
Open House
The Panhellenic Council will holdopen house at the new Panhellenic

House on October 11, 1959. Every-
one is urged to stop in and tour the
building which is located at 905
Montlieu Avenue, opposite Memorial
Auditorium.

The Panhellenic House is now a
part of the college property. City
Panhellenic, under the leadership ofMrs W. P. Powell and Mrs. Frances

llo^ ra4Sed
f
6 '500 and borrowed

118.000 m order to purchase the
House. All the furniture has either
been given or was bought at a re-
duced price.

There are two chapter rooms up-
stairs. Two sororities will meet on
Monday nights and the remaining
two will meet on Thursday nights
The sororities will alternate each
week Mrs. Lillian Mays, secretary to
the deaas, is residing in the house.

A committee from Panhellenic is
in charge of the house. These mem-
bers are as follows: Becky Jarvis
chairman, Sylvia Deaton, Ann Me-
Arthur, Thelma Mitchell, and Mimi
Modlin.

The rules governing the use of the
house are still being considered and
more about them will be released
later. The details concerning open
house will be posted later and every-
one is urged to attend.

The Sorority P«*.dents gather in the dining room of the Panhellenic House to prepare for open

fex a1 K
dd^^ WW Stuart* Phi Mu; Edna Rose Duncan, Kappa Delta? Helen ChTy

Jt1,r, *h
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?
eggy Davi
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pha Gamma De,ta

'
admire the ^"^ ^11 and lovely fuS-ltnre in this one of nine rooms in the House.

Lovejoy Speaks

At Set-to'

The Student Christian Council will
stage a "Student Set-to," on Tues
day and Wednesday, October 20 and
21. The theme of the Set-to is "The
Courage To Be," and the leader is
Dr. Cordon Lovejoy of Guilford Col-
lege.

The Set-to will begin on Tuesday
evening with a dramatic reading of
"The Devil Passes" in the auditor-
ium at 8:00 p.m. by The Winston-
Salem Art Council Quintet.

Dr. Lovejoy will speak in tin-
Assembly on Wednesday morning
•ind in the afternoon the students will
challenge him with questions con-
ivrning his morning address. The
Set-to will conclude with an address
by Dr. Lovejoy on Wednesday eve-
ning.

Dr. Lovejoy bears the tides of
Kentucky Colonel and Nebraska Ad-
miral — honors which were given to
him for his work in human relations
in these two states. He is a graduate
of the University of Florida and the
Iniversity of North Carolina.

He has taught at Funuan Univers-
ity. Lynchburg College, and the
University of Miami, and has been
\ isiting professor at the Brite College
of the Bible. One of the few protes-
tants to be thus honored, he has
served as a visiting professor at
Notre Dame University.

At the present time. Dr. Lovejoy is
visiting professor of sociology at
Guilford College and is Assistant Di-
rector of the Southeastern Division
<>f the National Conference for Chi is-
tians and Jews.

The Student Set-to is planned as
i day of religious emphasis, in which

•ill students and faculty will partici-
pate.

Delegations

Sought For

Model UN
Plans are now underway for the

annual Model United Nations'
Assembly, sponsored by the North
Carolina Methodist Student Move-
ment. This year's assembly will be
held at Main Street Methodist
Church in Greensboro on December
4. 5 and 6.

Allen Windley, chairman for the
HPC delegations, has announced
that two teams are already formed on
campus and that other interested stu-
dents should contact him by October
17. So far, High Point students will
represent Yugosa'via and Nationalist
China.

The purpose of the Mode) UN
Assembly is not only to help students
understand how the UN operates but
to challenge them to have a greater
concern in the affairs of the world.
Teams of three delegates and alter-
nates, if desired may choose any
country represented in the UN and
present the view of that countrv on
major issues of the UN today.

Once a country has been chosen
and approved by the steering com-
mittee, the team obtains all available
information on that country's stand
on UN matters and prepares to pre-
sent these views at the assembly. All
colleges in North Carolina arc par-
ticipating in this program, so it is im-
portant that application for certain
countries be made immediately.

Sherwood Nance, Louise Stokes
and Philip Wong are already plan-
ning their presentation of the Nation-
alist China views, and Allen Wind-
ley, Bobby Little, and Judy Rollins
are working on Yugosalvia.

Ike Syrjala is in charge of obtain-
ing information for both groups.
Delegates' fee is $3.50 for room and
board. Interested students who would
like to attend as observers may do so,

paying only for the meals they eat
there.
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fGuys and Dolls'

Cast Announced
Auditions for the Tower Player

production, "Guys and Dolls" were
completed September 30. This recent
Broadway musical will be held on
November 19 and 20.

A tentative cast has been recently
posted and the leading characters as
they now stand are: Benny South-
street, Bill Damon. Sarah Brown,
Wini Stuart. Adelaide, Libby Gra-
ham: Nathan Detroit, Don Drapcau,
Nicely, Nicely, Neil Stallings; Rusty
Charlie, Charles Huff; Aroide Ahcr-
nathy, Marty Hogan; Agatha, Vivian
Lloyd; Harry the Horse, Harvey
Shaw; Branniian, Bill Adams; Sky
Masterson. Ed Stafford.

Other members of the cast aie

posted in the. Musi.. Building. Work
is now underway for one of the most
promising performances of the Tow-
er Players. Tickets are now at a re-

duced price of 60 cents. Contact Ar-

lene Lanzeri for the advanced tickets.

PE Majors Have

First Meeting
The program "Let's Get Acquaint-

ed" was presented to the Health and
Physical Education Majors' Club on
September 30.

Dr. Gil Hertz introduced the
gui sts, who were Dr. E. H. Elin-
wood, public health officer, and Mr.
Ed Burkett, administrative assistant,
representing the Guilford Couurv
Public Health Department. Miss Dot
Gueth, executive director. Miss Hal
Ballew, and Mrs. Ted Schubert, rep-
resented the YWCA.

Representing the YMCA were Mr.
Max pooke, executive director, and
Mr. Ken Yarborough, physical direc-
tor. The American Red Cross was
represented by Mr. Paul Justice and
Mr. James M. Hayworth. co-chair-
men of the Red Cross Blood Program.

Dr. Dennis Cooke, director of
teacher education, and Dr. Dan
Cooke, associate professor of Educa-
tional Psychology, represented teach-
er education. Representing the High
Point College Staff were Dr. Harold
Conrad, Dean of Instruction, Mr. Jim
Nelson, Dean of Men, Miss Betty
Shirley Dean of Women, and Dr.
Wendell Parton, President of HPC
The Rev. Mr. Thomas Haggai of

Emerywood Baptist Church dis-
missed the program.

Rush Ends
48 Pledge
On Friday, October 2, 48 girls

were invited to join one of the four
national social sororities at High
Point College as a climax to the part
two weeks of supervised rush for
membership. The formal rush period
began on September 14 with silence
being observed by freshmen and so-
rority members and lasting until bids
were picked up on October 2.

The sorority members made con-
tact with the rushees at rush parties
which consisted of two 20-minute
"Icebreakers", a one-hour informal
party and a three-hour formal party.

Both the sorority members and
rushees are to be congratulated for
their cooperation in observing the
rush rules which were set up by the
Panhellenic Council.
The sororities invited the follow-

ing girls to join their sisterhoods:
PHI MU Joan Bartlett, Nancy

Boone, Evelyn Hallman, Joan Jan
sen, Alice Jone». Bookie Reams, Jo
Nell Kerley, P* Peterson, Kay Phil
lips, Alyce Ratlyff. Louise Stokes

(Continued on Page 3)

Legislature Meets;

Center Now Open
rn£ 1959-1960 Student Legislature will convene Thursday,

October 8, with a joint meeting of the Senate and House of
Representatives. Thereafter, as stated in the SGA Constitution
the House will meet on the first and third week of each month,
and the Senate will meet on the second and fourth week of the
month. The time of meeting will be determined by the individual
bodies. Ray Sheppard, SGA president, urges organizations who
have not elected their Student Legislature delegates to do so
immediately.

The student government head also
announces that the SGA, through the
campus service fraternity, Alpha Phi
Omega, will operate a lost and found
department. The office will be lo-
cated in the tower of Roberts Hall
and will be open Monday through
Friday, from 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.
Items found at hours other than these
should be turned in to Dean Nelson's
('Hire.

Another release from the SGA of-
fice concerns the hours the Student
Center will be open and rules which
will govern its use. The following re-
port has been submitted by Betty
Gray Dorman and Don Drapean,
chairmen of the committee in char:
of the Student Center.

-hargc

8. Anyone wishing to use the Student
Center contact someone in the
SGA office two weeks prior to the
date you wish to have it.

The operation of the Student Cen-
ter is a new SGA responsibility. The
SGA council urges full support and
cooperation by the students in this
new venture. Those in charge re-
mind the students that the Center is
open for them and urge them not to
abuse their privilege.

Plans are incomplete
what individuals will b«
the designated hours. This matter
will be introduced at the joint Sen-
ate-House meeting October 8.

incomplete concerning
vill be in charge at

STUDENT CENTER HOURS
Monday, 1:00-4:00, 6:00-7:30

Tuesday, 6:00-10:30: Wednesday
0:00-10:30; Thursday, 1:00-4:00,
6:00-7:30; Friday, 6:00-10:30:
Saturday night, designated by organ-
ization in charge; Sunday night, 3m
ignated by Student Christian Coun-
cil.

STUDENT CENTER RULES
1

.

No food or drink shall be carried
into the lounge.

2. The lounge, is a place of quietness
for reading, watching television,
listening to records . . . then-
should be no dancing or rowdiness
in die lounge.

3. The furniture may not be trans-
ferred from one room to another.

4. Please use ashtrays and do not put
ashes on the floor or scar the furn-
iture.

5. Do not go on second floor unless
yon are to work in one of the of-
fices.

6. The stereo is a delicate machine
- remember this. Know how to
operate it and do it carefully.

7. If the kitchenette is used be sure
it is cleaned.

Playboy Seeks

Representative
PLAYBOY, the entertainment

magazine for young men, is seeking
student representatives to work for
its College Bureau on campus.

The PLAYBOY College Represen-
tatives get as reporters for the mag-
azine on campus life and trends.
1 hey also act as a direct liaison be-
tween PLAYBOY'S national adver-
tisers and local oudets, and pretest
n>< uhandise, conduct surveys, and
promote the magazine's campus cir-
culation. The five-year-old publica-
h™ J*»w has circulation of over
850,000.

Work on PLAYBOY's College Bu-
reau provides practical experience
for anyone interested in public rela-
tions, journalism, merchandising, ad-
vertising, and sales techm'qiies. There
is also financial renumeration for this
work.

Any student interested in repre-
senting lus campus should write for
complete details to: Anson Mount.
Director PLAYBOY COLLEGE
BUREAU, 232 East Ohio Street,
Chicago 11. Illinois.
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The South f^u7r From
in '60 I The Editor

NEW VIEWS OIN COLLEGE GOALS
"In colleges the desirable goals have beccme 1) to be well

rounded which is to sax sufficiently dulled so as not to stand

out either offensively or brilliantly, and 2* to be well liked

-

which is a key to amiable mediocrity."

I „ above criticism of the social goals of the average college

student set this writer to thinking. Trul) we are constantly urged

t,. he well rounded, to know a little about everything. Doesn t

this add up to a 'jaek-of-alltrades-niaster-ol-none ,

J

This attitude seems best displayed in everyday conversation

heard around campus. No one really knows much about any one

thin& so we all talk in generalities about such things as the

w< alter the Litest records, or the latest date.

T lose students who are well versed in some particular subject

retrain from expressing this knowledge for tear they will be con-

sidered an egg head. Even the .subject matter of a class is for-

gotten when the chimes rim.;, for who wants to be a s.)uare.
J

And doesn't everyone want to be well liked, to feel that they

belong? Does this really indicate mediocrity? Perhaps it does.

It was once said that a test of a good act was to measure the dis-

lik<- it aroused in others. If an act is really good, then it must

cause someone to dislike it, someone who is opposed to the nood.

Otherv ise it was a useless act,

'Amiable mediocrity" seems to be all around us. The tunes we

don't express our honest opinions because we want to be liked

the times we associate with students we don't really like be-

cause thev're the BMOC's . . . these are the times when we allow

ourselves to be mediocre. These are the things which prevent us

from rising above the average.

Oh. to hear a good old fashioned philosophical argument in

the cafeteria, or even an intelligent discussion of integration or

foreign affairs, but 1 <j,uess I'm wishing for too much. After all,

how many of us are willing to give up our well rounded, well

liked personalities for the uncertain, unpopular position of the

superior individual student?-P.O.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE?
Recently 48 girls pledged the four sororities on campus. Soon

the fraternities will have their rush and will take in an even

larger number of students. Will these pledges be better or worse

off for their decisions? Will High Point College be better or worse?

The fraternity system receives a great deal of criticism from all

types of people. Fellow students often criticizs these organizations;

college administrations are divided in their opinions as to the

worth of them; parents are dubious because of bad publicity.

Those in favor of fraternal organizations can list as may favor-

able points as those opposed can list unfavorable points. But it

is a well known fact that words mean very little. The only way

these organizations can justify their being is by their actions.

And so there is an ever present challenge L-fore these groups,

one which the new pledges must learn to accept with pride. And

the present members or the fraternal orders must train their

pledges well, if the pledges are to be expected to carry on in a

constructive manner.

Sororities and fraternities have a tremendous opportrnity to in-

fluence the atmosphere of our campus. If they support he Com-

munity Concerts, the basketball team, the Tower Players, and all

the other constructive activities offered, they will not only do

the college a favor, but will do themselves a favor.

For not only should the sororities and fraternities contribute

to the growth of Hie college, they should contribute to the gro\ 'th

of individuals .,s well. Every fraternity man and woman v ill

benefit from a program designed to prove the worth of fratorn;.l

organizations. If they don't the system will be proven to be more

detrimental than constructive.

If the sororities aim fraternities on the High Point College

campus produce intelligent, mature adults who an- capable lead-

nd Followers, they will never need to fear criticism. -P.O.

Election fever is slowly working

its way out of mothballs as straw

ballot polls and favorite son can-

didates .ire popping up even where. .

An added attraction of the "60"

campaign will be the jet non-stop,

replacing the now obsolete whistle

stop. \ candidate may now address

.1 Manhattan luncheon at two and put

on a 50 dollar smile at a hundred

dollar a plate dinner in Los Angeles

,il eight—not to mention the cock-

tail party on the plane trip.

Let's face it folks, only a prayer

lould save the Republicans; Nixon

ean't . . . Rockefeller could, but the

green-backed governor is not quite

reeling his political oats yet His five

hundred thousand plus plurality in

New York can be chiefly attributed

to torn and tattered opposition. Yet,

even though the Republican picture

is gloomy, the Democratic portrait is

by no means a Piccasso. Dear "Old

Dixie", which has always been the

golden lioot of the Democratic don-

key, is wavering. Southern senators

all the way from Eastland to Irvin

are revolting against party leader-

ship. Their target is National Chair-

man Paul Butler, who has the a-

i/owed support of most northern con-

servatives. Within the party itself

this poses a greater tlirr.it than even

Civil Rights.

As far as the i andidates go, a

bright young man from Massachu-
setts can now be given the nod. Aside

of his brilliant record, the Bay State

senator has all the sex appeal and
money of a country club playboy-
he plays a good game of tennis too.

Here again the South may toss rest-

lessly. Senator Kennedy is a Catholic.

The Southern delegation, which
backed him in the last convention
as a Vice-Presidental candidate, may
say "nix" to his presidential ambi-
tions, thus paving the way for a

Dixiecrat withdraw. A split party

could well carry either Nixon or

Rockefeller into the White House,
while the Democrats are drying their

November tears .

Though it is unlikely that a South-

erner will hop on the ticket, watch
out for the quarterbacking of Hodges
who may very well be top man on
the Souths thirteen member unit.

A united Democratic party solid-

ly behind a single candidate can turn

November into a very nice month. In

the case of a split the Northern Dem-
ocrats would achieve very little and
the Dixiecrats would end up with

onlv unglorified satisfaction. Do not

forget Eisenhower isn't running in
"60".
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Dear Students and Faculty:

Letters to the editor concerning

i ampus, city or national events art-

invited and encouraged. They should

be typewritten and sent to me or left

at the HI-PO office in the Sbident

Center.

All letters must be signed although

the name will !«• withheld from print

if so requested. It is hoped that you
will use this medium to express your

opinions.
-Part Olmsted.

Learn To Use

The Library
In order to help the students of

HPC more fully understand the new
i stem by which the Wrenn Memor-

ial Library is being op< rated, the HI-
IV) is attempting to explain briefly

the method we are to follow. It is

hoped this new inetlnxl will be bene-

ficial to both the students and librar-

ians.

As you enter the library the first

thing that catches your eye Ls the
librarian's desk, where you check out
lxx>ks. On the left you will find a

new lounge for student use. Also on
the first lloor are reference liooks,

current periodicals, and a reading

room.

On the second, third, fourth and
fifth floors, there are closed stacks

which \oii caimiil enter without per-

mission. There is a micro-film reader
on the third lloor which includes

editions of the New Y'ork Times from
1955 to 1959.

Each month a book, list is sent to

the faculty and one is placed in the
library The library obtains from 250
to 300 new IxMiks each month.

I
Ins .ar the library has started

i new system which consists of
i tosed itack books." In using this

method, you have to fill out a sheet
of paper with the catalogue number,
author, title, and the borrower's
name You then present this to one
if the student assistants and they will

find the book for you.
On the first floor you will also find

an exhibit case which is open for all

students to display their hobbies or
collections.

The librarian announced that since

the closed stacks require so much
more Student help and since so few
people use the library on Saturday
mh\ Sunday afternoons, that the li-

brary will be open then only for read-

ing and studying.

Freshmen Girls

Think It's Great
by NINA LAWSON

From the very first day of school,

many girls on campus have been go-

ing through "rush." There has been
little sleep, and many lessons have
been neglected; but all the girls seem
to agree that it has been worth it

On asking Gloria Teague. fresh-

man, what she thought about rush,

she replied, "I think it's great. It's a

wonderful chance to get to know the

girls on campus, and it also gives us

an opportunity to learn about soror-

ity activities."

Judy Benge, freshman, said, "Dur-
the ice-breakers and parties I met
someone new each night, and each
girl made us feel like someone spec-

ial." She added, "The parties were
wonderful. They seemed like some-
thing out of a book that you never

believed to be real. I can't think of»
nicer way to begin college than to be
rushed by a sorority."

When asked what she thought of

"silent rush," Judy replied, "I felt so

funny when I ran up to someone I

knew to talk to them and they would
say that they couldn't speak." Al-

though they didn't like the idea of
not talking, most freshmen agree that

"silent rush" is best—that it gives all

the sororities a fair chance.

When entering a rushee's room,
one is appalled by all the souvenirs,

invitations, and favors hanging ev-
erywhere.

Donna Kay Jenkios, fresliman,

said, " The girls have worked so

hard, and it made us think that they

really eared when they did so much.
I love the favors I got."

On talking to some sorority sisters,

they have all had a good time plan-

ning and decorating, but it has been
a lot of work. They have worked
throughout the summer, and day and
night since. One anonymous sister ex-

claimed, "I haven't done any study-

ing yet, and I'm dead for sleep, but
it has been a lot of fun."

Karen Carpenter, sophomore,
seemed to express the overall feel-

ings of those who went out for rush.

She said, "It's a wonderful exper-

ience that I wish every girl could

Bolivian Arrives

On Campus
The students of HPC, the HI-PO

staff, and the members of the faculty

would like to greet all of our foreign

students this year at HPC. This week
your HI-PO reporter interviewed

Guillermo Zalles, Jr., known as Bill

to many of us, from La Paz, Bolivia.

Bill is 22 years old and has had his

share of traveling before coining to

HPC
Bill received his first four years of

grammar school in his native city of

La Paz before coining to the United
States. Here he received his high

school education at McBurry School
in New York City.

From there Bill spent three years

studying in Germany. He studied
dicscl engineering at the University

of Heidelburg and at Heidelhurg
Technical High School. Before com-
ing to HPC he spent a year at Cas-
dilla Preparatory School in Ithaca,

New York.

Bill has not been back to La Paz
in the past two years, but he is plan-

ning a trip for next summer. His fa-

ther is in the import-export business

in LkI Paz. His mother and one mar-
ried sister also live there. Bill also has
one brother studying here in the Uni-
ted States at Waynesboro, Va.

HPC will see more of Bill in the

next four years, especially the bus-

iness department. Some of his hob-
hies are photography and ports car

racing, but he has infornud this re-

porter that he will not he doing much
racing here for some time to come.
Bill is also very versatile in three of

the languages of the world. He can
speak German, English, and of

course his native language, Spanish.

Again, we of HPC, welcome Bill to

our campus.

have. It has been real nice. I don't

see how the girls did it."

One new pledge joyfully ex-

claimed, "O boy, I finally made it.

Now I can relax."

How about that, sisters?

Hey.pai, kw many time*m fLUHwmcoumNKW*
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I With Malice Toward None !
by DALE BROWN

WHO WON THE WORLD SERIES,
(NOTES THROUGH FIFTH GAME DEADLINE)

Louisiana State, Clemson, Southern Methodist, plus the play-
for-pay pros can have the whole spotlight now as the lid comes
down on another colorful season of baseball, marked by the two
All-Star games and a record breaking World Series attendance
mark.

I have just come from the darkened hangout for bachelors,
namely the new lounge of the Student Center, where I, along with
some 40 other assorted fans, witnessed a fine pitchers duel and a
typical Chicago win, 1-0. It has put the boys from the "Windy
City" back in contention and possibly in position to pull it out.

The amazing thing to me through the first five games of this

annual affair is the fact that Al Lopez's "hitless wonders" have out-
hit the Dodgers in three out of five contests, while Los Angeles is

stealing the bases from supposedly the quickest team in the
majors.

While the boys from the Golden West were still sobering up
following the two game playoff victories over Milwaukee, Chicago
took advantage and clobbered them 11-0 behind amazing Early
Wynn in the Series opener.

Walt Alston's boys, wouldn't hear of it, however, and came
back to win the next three games before today's 1-0 defeat.

Charles Neal, Carl Furillo, and Gil Hodges took turns winning
these three Dodger victories for the L.A. fans.

Enough for past history. As I sat and watched Bob Shaw, Billy

Pierce, and Dick Donovan mow all but Cilliam and Hodges down
today in Chicago's shutout win, I couldn't help but wonder if

San Francisco and Milwaukee couldn't be going just as well. Don't

get me wrong, L.A. has good power and balance, but the National

League race was so tight this year that I personally feel both

the Giants and Braves had enough talent and depth to win the

pennant. They didn't because they choked in the clutch and bW
their chance; but that doesn't take away from the fact that both

teams were powerhouses.
Many fans on campus expressed disappointment at not seeing

the Yankees in the Series this year. Most of them are New York

haters and really don't have anyone to cheer against when Mr.

Mantle and Co. aren't in town.

Don't worry "Yankee haters" there will be another World Series.

O.K. autumn, bring on the football season.

ITS THAT TIME AGAIN

It's good to hear the rolling sounds of drums and cheers again

on Friday nights as High Point High School plays home to league

rivals at the college stadium. Many are the HPC students who
walk the path behind the gymnasium toward the bright warm
lights that draw them on like a moth to a light bulb.

At last he is within reach of all the color and drama tliat only

high school football can produce, only to find himself on the

wrong side of the fence. The temptation is too much and soon

we find our eager beaver assimilated with the vast throngs of

hoarse teen-agers cheering the Black Bison on to victory. Usually

our eager beaver stands out just a little for he' usually is muddy
from the knees down from trying to find a suitable spot to go

over the fence, or else is concealing a three to five inch tear in

his new ivy-league trousers. Look for him; it will probably be me.

KUENN AND AARON WIN BAT CROWNS

Harvey Kuenn of the fourth place Detroit Tigers and Hank
Aaron of the second place Milwaukee Braves won the batting titles

in their respective leagues with .358 and .351 averages this season.

Al Kaline of the same Tiger ball club was second with a .327

mark in the American League while over in the National Loop

Joe Cunningham nailed down second spot with a .345 average.

Poole Plans

Intramurals

Very shortly now the intramural
program at HPC will again swing
into action. As co-ordinator for this

year, Dr. Poole will replace Dr.

Hertz, who was head of the program
last year.

A meeting was held on October
first to draw up the schedule for the
coming year. As soon as this schedule
is completed the intramural sports

will begin. Included in the program
for this year are such sports as touch
football, basketball, volleyball, ind
badminton. Touch football will be
I lie first sport of the intramural ycai.

The intramural program is open to

any group, organization, fraternity

or class which has a team to enter in

competition. Not much information
can be given at this time, as the
schedule has not been drawn up yet.

More information will be published
as soon as it is made available.

Support The

Thinclads

Thinelads Start

Second Year
The Crass Country track team of

HPC will have its first track meet

of the year with Catawba College

of Salisbury, North Carolina. This

will be the first of a series of track

meets in which the HPC team will

compete with such teams as Guilford

College. Davidson College, Washing-

ton and Lee, and Pfesffer College.

This is only the second year that

HPC has had a cross country track

team. Last year the team experienced

a .500 season at the meets. A tougher

schedule this year will find that rec-

ord difficult to match.

With a number of veterans return-

ing and also the addition of several

newcomers, the team will start the

season with an optimistic outlook.

The veterans who an returning are

Mickey Dean. North Mate Confer-

ence Half-Mile Champion; Dick

Vert NAIA District two-mile Cham-

pion Don Simmons, Otis Boroughs.

Ned Sumott and Tony Benge. The

newcomers are Ken Sullivan from

Lees McRae funior College, Mike

Sabino of Fork Union Military; Acad-

emy, Louis Farlow of Randleman

Jack Goodwin of Greensboro, nd
Daryl Smith of High Point.

The meet will be held on October

ninth, at Blair Park Coif Course in

High Point. All you Panthers get out

there and help your team to victory.

Westminster Holds

First Meeting
The Westminster Fellowship for

Presbyterian Students will open the
year with a party, October 10, at
Mr. Sanders Dallas' home on Kivett
Drive. An evening of fun and fellow-
ship will begin with supper and con-
clude with a worship service explain-
ing the ideals of the- Fellowship. All
Presbyterian Students are cordially
invited to come.

The first formal meeting of the
fellowship will be October 14. The
program will be held by Miss Svlvia
Nicks, President of the SCC, and
Miss Liz Peterson.

Plans are being made for Sunday
Night Vesper Services, October 11
and 18, for which Westminster fel-

lowship is responsible.

All Presbyterian Students are in-

vited to join Westminster by attend-
ing this party and first meeting.

Ivy Men Set

Fashion Pace
It will be interesting to note the

change in the mode of dress in our
freshman class. The transition from
high school blue jeans to the more
comfortable and well-groomed "na-
tural" cut and continental vogue is

observed throughout the academic
ye .ir.

Fashion Stabilizes

It is observed at American Uni-
versities that the collegiate fashion
is at a fairiy stable equilibrium when
it comes to the wardrobe basics. The
predominance of "Ivy" has been
noted for years. The collegians have
adopted and changed the "natural"
cut motif at times daringly, but the
air of conservatism remains in the
trend always.

The reasons for good taste among
collegiates come from the academic-
cycle: lower classmen strive to equal
the upper classmen and the senior
class impresses the impressionable
freshmen with their styles.

Accessories Change

Each collegian expresses his flair

of originality in accessories, i.e. ties,

socks, belts, and vests. It is only in

accessories that styles show a marked
sliirt from year to year, with the basic

wardrobe style evolving much more
slowly.

Sporting events afford a show in

variety or clothes and styles. The
English give us the idea of wearing
a coat to athletic functions.

One may find blazers in almost
any color or color combination
Even though the Indian madras
and bold stripe styles are popular,

the conservative dark blue remains
the campus choice. Often, clubs
and fraternities have their emblem
sown on the breast pocket.

Blazers will wear both summer
and winter. They remain in style

while other f. <mions are cyclical, that

is, they come and go from year to

year. Their durability is outstanding
and their price is at a collegiate fi-

nancial standpoint.

Have Other Uses

Wliile their original designation

was for sporting events, blazers are

just the thing to slip on to ward oft

the cold night of fall and winter.

Dating also offers an unlimited sup-

ply of uses for the blazer.

The collegiates today set the Style.

The youthful appearance and clean

lines of the "natural and continental

vogues" are envied by the clothes-

buying public.

—Borrowed from Clemson TIGER.

HI-PO OFFICE HOURS

Monday. Wednesday and Friday

9:00 to 11:00 a.m.-l :00 to 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Phone 7956

Pictured here, for the benefit of the new students on campus, are

the Student Government Officers who were elected last spring

to serve this year. Seated is Betty Gray Dorman, secretary; Ray
Shcppard, president; Part Olmstead, editor of the HI-PO. Standing
is Don Drapeau, vice-president; and Dale Brown, treasurer.

Poll Reveals

Human Nature
Jamestown, N. D.—(LP. )—Forty

-

four students at Jamestown College
have participated in an opinion-poll-

type quiz on cheating in the senior

philosophy course. Christian Philos-

ophy of Life, taught by Dr. C. M.
DeBoe. Here are the questions and
answers of the seniors:

1. Have you ever cheated in an
examination?

There were 40 yes answers on this

3uestion and four students who said

ley had never cheated.

2. Is cheating basically dishonest?

Forty-two agreed that it is while
one gave no answer and another be-
lieved that it was not dishonest.

3. Would you elect a person to

die position of treasurer who you
knew cheated?

Sixteen seniors said yes, and 20
said no. Five were uncertain and two
did not answer.

4. Is cheating in the classroom re-

lated to dishonesty in other areas

(would a person who cheated steal

five dollars)?

Six students said yes, another six

were undecided, and one did not an-
swer but the majority. 31, believed
that dishonesty in this area had no
connection with the rest of the cheat-
er's character.

5. Does cheating affect your
grade?

Thirty-eight students believed it

did while five said no and one just

wasn't sure.

6. What should the punishment be
if the professor catches a student
cheating?

Twenty students felt that a talk
with the professor was needed after

a first offense while 16 people would
be in favor of receiving an "F" and
two felt the student should lx- ex-

pelled. One lenient soul felt that
nothing at all should be done while
another voteil for exposure before
the entire class.

7. Is cheating a sin?

Yes — 37, no — six and one unde-
cided.

8. V/ould the honor system stop
cheating?

Only seven students believed it

would while two didn't knosv and 33
said no.

The last question required the stu

dent to offer some suggestion as to

the type of system lie felt would work-
out best. The answers ranged from
"none" to various methods such as

individual tests, no tests until the end
of the term , imd then one which
would 1m- impossible to cheat upon
and having students watch one an
other and report.

Demerit System
Introduced
The Dormitories for Women are

operating under a new system, con-
eel ning punishments, this year. Work
on this system was begun last spring,

when the present dormitory council

assumed office.

The aim was to standardize the

type of punishment a girl would re-

ceive and to allow each girl a few
careless errors without punishment.
As a result, the "demerit" system is

now in effect.

Each girl is allowed 25 demerits
per semester. Once she has accumu-
lated her 23 demerits, and breaks still

another rule, concerning the dorm-
itories, she is called before the dorm-
itory board to receive her punish-
ment.

Each girl that receives demerits is

given a written statement telling the
number of demerits, the reason for

the demerits, and the date on which
she received them. This gives her a

record, as well as one for the council.

The council meets every Monday
night. Every girl is invited to bring
any questions concerning dormitory
rulings before the council at that

time.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main

Poetry Anthology
Being Compiled
The American College Poetry So-

ciety has announced that its second
annual anthology of outstanding col-

lege poetry is now being compiled
for publication this winter.

Contributions must be the original

work of the student (who shall retain

literary rights to the material), sub-
mitted in care of the Society, with
the entrant's name, address, and
school on each page. Poems, which
may deal with any subject, may not

exceed 48 lines, nor may .my indi-

vidual submit more than five poems.

Entries which arc not accepted for

publication will be returned if ac-

companied by a stamped, self-

uddressed envelope, but they cannot

be otherwise acknowledged, nor can

th«' Society compensate students for

poetry which is published. All en-

tries must lx- postmarked not later

than midnight, December 1. 1959, to

be considered, and the derisions of

the Society judges arc final.

Rush Ends
(Continued from Page 1)

Kay Thompson.
KAPPA DELTA Judy Benge,

Carol Chilton, Margaret Damewood,
Marilyn Floyd, Margaret Hester.

Donna Kay Jenkins, Jerri Martin.

Martha McKenzie, Florence McEl-
murry, Clara Rose, Vickie Smith.

Dolores Stone, Anne Welbonie and
Cathy Willard.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Kappv
Barnette, Jennie Currie, Do Do Da-
vis, Alice Hobson, Dee Hutchms,
Penny Parker, Ann Surratt, Gloria
league, Diana Watley, Sandra
\\ heeler and Annette Young.
ZETA TAU ALPHA Dot Bar-

rick, Nan Beane, Ann Burns, Marty
Greene, Ellen Johnston, Dell Mc-
Ginn, Nancy Moffitt, Barbara Perry.

Ann Ringley, Jeannie Skinner and
Zclla Sparks.
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Vert Views . .
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YMCA on Saturday, September 26.

Brother Raiford Porter of the college

art department and Miss Jane De-

Spain of the speech department

served as chaperones. Table tennis

and shuffle board were also enjoyed.

As a welcome to the girls in the

dorms the brothers and pledges pre-

sented them with a serenade of tra-

"

ditional Delta Sir sweetheart songs

on Thursday, September 24.

On Saturday. October 10, the Del-

ta Sigs will welcome four new broth-

ers into the Bond of Sphinx. Ron
Neal, Max Cox, Ronnie Money and

Tom Ferguson will then receive their

formal initiation on Monday, Octo-

ber 12.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

After having a roaring week at

Myrtle Beach last June all the Pikas

are back in school ready for another

great year.

This year started off with two

serenades; brother Harold McDan-
iels and Jean Thomas, and brother

Bob Lloyd and Karen Combs. We
would also like to congratulate

brother Bob Hilliard and wife upon

the arrival of their 8 lb. 7 oz. boy.

The Pikas are starting their social

season with a kick-off party on Oc-

tober 10, to be followed by the an-

nual mountain trip and picnic on

October 18.

Wake Forest chapter has invited

the chapter over for their annual rush

party on October 13.

As far as sports go, we are expect-

ing a good football team this year.

See you on the gridiron.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

started off with its annual steak fry

given bv their advisor, Mr. Fred Cox,

and his wife Helen Ray. The broth-

ers and their dates enjoyed charcoal

steaks and an evening of informal

dancing. Brother "Slirimp" Flynt was

on hand to provide some entertain-

ment for the brothers and their dates.

The party was held at a, quaint old

farm house on the Outskirts of

Thomasville.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers and pledges of the

N. C. Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon returned to High Point College

after being scattered from Berlin to

Boger City. After exchanging "war

stories" things setded clown to nor-

mal with a party at the Grange Hut
and plans for a trip to the mountains.

Congratulations are in store to

newly initiated brothers: Vance Da-
vis, Jimmy Edwards, Bill Sledge and

Larry Wheliss. Also congratulations

to Marion Suitt who has lost his pen

to a very cute and charming girl,

* Hag Andie Anderson. Best wishes to

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sledge on their

marriage June 6.

Dee Stone as she starts for classes. Dec is a Senior who transferred

from Wingate College where she was Miss Wingate ofJ 5** 7-^

Bn!::::!::;;-::^

It's All Greek
by EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN

KAPPA DELTA
an enjoyable summer.After an enjoyable summer, the

KD's are looking forward to a new
vear at HPC.

Several of the 1959 graduates are

now teaching school in the High

Point area. These include; Sylvia

Hill, Joyce Davis, Sara Jackson,

Carol Purvis and Lucia Porcelli.

During the summer, wedding bells

rang for Linda Lomax, Barbara Wil-

son, Pat Beam, Jackie Smith, Carol

Purvis, Nellie Jones and Betty Jean

Brooks. Glenda Sprinkle was pinned

to Henry Andrews on June 2 and

Jenny Musgrove received i diamond
from Stewart Arnold during the sum-
mer.

The biggest highlight of tt« sum-
mer for the K.ippa Deltas was the

National Convention held at Hotel

Utah. Salt Lake City. Utah. Repre-
senting Gamma Gamma chapter

were Edna Rose Duncan serving as

official delegate, with Betty Gray
Donnan and Eva Dell Smith accom-
panied by Mrs. Frances Yow, a na-

tional officer of the sorority. Before
and following the convention the

group took an extensive tour of the

southern and western states, travel-

ing by car.

PHI MU
Two Phi Mu sisters have recenth

been married. Janice Tutterow U
came Mrs. Corbin Cherrj on Septem-

ber 6, and Peggy Allr. d was married

to Stuart Hart on October 3. Also

during the summer Karen Combs was
pinned to Bobby Lloy 1

\1anv of the l'bi Mn alumni at-

tended lli<- parties during rush.

Among thei . were Mirth. Turnip-
seed who is serving as the Director

of Religious Education at Burkhead
Methodist Church in Winston-Salem,
and Shirley Yokeley who is doing
graduate work at Appalachian State

Teachers < ollege.

1 ibb> Graham has been elected as

a representative to the House from
the junior Class, and Sylvia Newton
has been elei ted as hei alternate.

Libby Graham and Wini Stuart

will have starring roles in the play,

Guvs and Dolls."

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The Alpha Gam's have bad an

exciting summer. Sylvia Nicks has

returned from Europe where she was
traveling with three other High Point

College students in the Methodist

Caravan. Sylvia was elected presi-

dent of the SCA.
Eunice Young was elected repre-

sentative for the Junior i lass to Hk
House. Doris Ann Joyce is her alter-

nate.

Alpha Gamma Delta has learned

that they now have the highest scho-

lastic average of the sororities on
campus.

"Andi" Anderson is pinned to

Marion Suitt. Three sisters were mai
ried during the summer months
They ore: Betty Baughn to Benny
Phillips, Ramona Leonard to Robert

Phelps, and Mary-Lou Chapman to

Ralph James.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
A group of Zetas occupied Tarry-

more Inn at Myrtle Beach for a week
at tbi Ixginning of the summer. Fol-

lowing the beach trip, Grace Jensen

and Nancy Campbell began summer
classes at HPC. Other Zetas attend-

ing summer school were: Glenda
Radclitfe, Wilmington College;

Lorna Dixon, Appalachian; Henry
Ellen Atkinson, Flora MacDonald;
and Helen Clay, University of Hou-
ston.

Zetas Patt Olmsted and Pat Wy-
kofl returned to HPC from summer
tours ot Europe. Edna Chapman and
Betsy Bryant graduated from HPC
during the summer session.

On October 10, Zetas will wear
turquoise and KTay riblxms in honor
of the installation of a Zeta Chapter
at Northern Ohio College.

TAU KAPPA FPSILON
Henry Ayers and Gilbert Beeson

represented Delta Kappr chapter of

I au Kappa Epsilon at the 1959
(.rand Conclave (nationa, conven-
tion) held September 1-5 in De-
troit. Michigan. The con "ntion
marked TKF.'s 60th yeai a a national

fraternity, and a charter c.as era ted

to the 160th active local chaptei

A joint meeting of undergradua e

members and local alumni of TKs
was held Monday, September 2c.

Also, an informal party for members
of the graduate and undergraduate

chapters was held Friday. October 2.

at the home of Tommy Myers.
Congratulations to frater GillK'rt

B itten and pledge Don Workman on

the recent additions to their famdies.

THETA CHI
The brothers of Theta Chi wish to

extend their l>est wishes to the class

of "63". While the transition from
pupil to the necessity of being a stu-

dent is a difficult prex ess at times,

rheta Chi hopes the metamorphous
is brought about in a smooth and suc-

cessful manner by the Freshman
Class.

Congratulations are in order to

Brothei Bobby Owens who was mar-
rieel over the summer to a charming
Southern lass, and to Brother Tony
Adams who became engaged. Per-

haps congratulations should ix- ex-

tended to the gal that finally put a

ball and chain on Tony.
Parties, parties, parties, and more

parties the theme for the coming
months. The committees are func-

tioning. Brother Jim Corley. our

treasurer is going wild, and the an-

ticipation of a great year for the

"OX'S" is driving everyone to the

brass rail.

Now that we have all arrived, and
thev have taken all our mortey, the
talk has died down concerning the
various blasts from Maine to Florida,

every now and then someone opens a

book, in effect another year is upon
us.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Zeta Chapter of Delta

Sigma Phi began its social year with
an informal date swimming and
dancing party at the High Point

Do YbuThinkJbrYburself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

Do you believe that "what's good enough

for your father is good enough for you"

is (A) a remark indicating that Father had

things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement

unconsciously reve?aling an ultra-conserv-

ative attitude? (D) an admission that

you deserve as big an income as Pop?

AD BD en DD

/
If you saw a man on his

hands and knees in the

street, searching for some-

thing, would you (A) try to

find it before he does? (B)

tell him it isn't worth get-

ting run over for? (C) ask

him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it

from him when he finds it?

AD BD CD DQ
Do you think that the old

saw "an apple a day keeps

the doctor away" is (A)

simply a trick to get you to

eat apples? (B) rough on

the doctor? (C) a health

precept that can apply to

other fruit, too? (D) ap-

plesauce?

ADBQCD DD
Would you choose a filter

cigarette because (A) of

what is said about the to-

bacco? (B) you could hardly

tell the filter is there? (C)

it has the most advanced

filter design? (D) it claims

to filter well because it

tastes weak?

ad bdcd dd
Why do men and women who think for

themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be-

cause they've found out the Viceroy filter

is the best of its kind ever developed, for

finest tobacco taste. A thinking man'sfilter.

And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,

satisfying taste that's neverbeen equaled.

A smoking man's taste.

A thinking man's filter ... a smoking

man's taste. How about you trying

Viceroys?

*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out

ofJour of these questions . . . man, you think

for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

• 19S9, Brown* WiiU*m*oa Tulwcco Corp.
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Have Your

Zenith Picture

Made This Week

CLAY DAVIS DEATON DORMAN OLMSTED PARKER PETERSON PICKETT STUART

TALLEY TRAYWICK BEESON BOROUGHS DAVIS JOHNSON SHEPPARD W.U.H WRIGHT

19 Are Named »»"-& HPC Presents
To 'Who's Who'
The names of 19 seniors selected for publication in Who's Who

in American Universities and Colleges were released this week
by Dean Nelson. The Dean said that he wished to congratulate
these students for receiving this, the highest honor a senior can
receive. Selection was based on the following qualities: excellence
and sincerity in scholarship, leadership and participation in extra-
curricular and academic activities, citizenship and service to the
school, and promise of future usefulness to business and society.

The purpose of this publication is to provide some medium
through which the names of deserving students throughout the
country can be brought before the business and social world. The
High Point College seniors to appear in the 1960 edition are
Helena Clay, Peggy Davis, Sylvia Deaton, Betty Cray Dorman,
Patt Olmsted, Sylvia Parker, Liz Peterson.

Marilyn Pickett, Wini Stuart Alice Swetland, Doris Talley,

Kathy Traywick, Gilbert Beeson, Otis Boroughs, John Davis,

Charles Johnson, Rav Sheppard. Ronald Wachs, and Harold
Wright.

Helena Clay, from Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil, is presently serving her second
year as president of Zeta Tau Alpha
Fraternity. She has been active in

MSF, International Relations Club,
SCC (secretary), was a Junior Mar-
shal, and is a member of the Order
of the Lighted Lamp.

Peggy Davis, Gastonia, is president
of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, has
l>een treasurer and corresponding
secretary of same, is in the Order of

the Lighted Lamp, Scholastic Honor
Society, Legislature, has served on
the Dormitory Council, Judiciary
Council, and Fellowship Teams, and
was elected as one of the Ten Top
Seniors.

Sylvia Deaton, Mooresville, is a

member of the Order of the Lighted
Lamp, is sorority editor of the Zenith,
in SNEA, was a Junior Marshal, ana
has participated in Tower Players,
Band MSF, Alpha Delta Theta, and
Legislature. Sylvia is a member of
Phi Mu Fraternity, where she has
served as Rush Chairman, Vice-Pres-
ident, and Fraternity Education
chairman.

Betty Gray Dorman, from Pem-
broke, has been active in MSF (vice-

president), Future Teachers Associa-
tion (program chairman), Fellowship
Teams, (chairman of planning com-
mittee), Alpha Delta Theta, and
Legislature. Betty Gray is a member
of Kappa Delta Sorority (historian

and treasurer, social chairman, and
vice-president); has been a cheer-
leader for four years, has been class
and feature editor of the Zenith, is

SGA secretary, and is one of the Ten
Top Seniors.

Patt Olmsted, Arlington, Va., is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha Fratern-
ity (president, scholarship chairman,
ritual chairman). She was a Junior
Marshal, was recording secretary of
the Judiciary Council, and treasurer
of the Panhellenic Council. Patt is

now editor-in-chief of The Hi-Po, a

member of the Dormitory Council, is

In the Order of the Lighted Lamp,
and is one of the Ten Top Seniors.

Sylvia Parker, from Mooresville,

transferred from Brevard College

where she was in Phi Theta Kappa,
a scholastic fraternity; Sigma Pi

Alpha, a language fraternity; the

Christian Fellowship; Big Sister Or-
ganization; a Marsh;d; in the com-
mercial club, and on the Dean's List.

(Continued on Page 4)

15 Compete For

Miss HPC Title
Frjm a total of 31 contestants com-

peting for the Miss HPC title, the

student body picked 15 semi-finalists

in assembly October 28.

These girls arc; Donna Blue, for

Chapel Choir, Jane Crowson for

MSF, Jane Honevcutt for Kappa Chi,

Carol Howard for Tau Kappa Ep
silon, Alice Jones for Freshman Class.

lane Lloyd for Lambda Chi Alpha

Jerri Martin for Theta Chi, Sylvia

Newton for Day Students, Sandra

Pamell for Concert Choir, Alyec Hat-

lid for Phi Mu, Wini Stuart for Sen-

ior Class, Dee Stone for Junior Class,

Jean Thomas for Pi Kappa Alpha,

Yvonne Vaughn for D( Ita Sigma Phi,

and Eunice Young for Alpha Gamma
Delta.
The Miss HPC Committee headed

by Bill Davidson and Charles Caroll

announced that the contest will take

place near the first of December.
Plans are lx'inn made for Miss North

Carolina to be present and also to

have Jimmy Capps again this year as

master of ceremonies.

The judges are sikih to be selected.

They will in'-et with the girls before

the eontest and then judge them on

poise, personality, talent, and appear-

ance. From the fifteen, five finalists

will be chosen and Miss HPC from

these five.

Are Installed
Wednesday, October 27, the Jun-

ior Marshals for 1959-1960 were in-
stalled by Dean Conrad and the mar-
shals of 1958-1959. The new mar-
shals and some of their activities are
given below;

Don Drapeau, Chief Marshal, is

from Ansonia, Connecticut. He is not
only a member of the concert choir
and the Tower Players but also had
leading roles in the musical produc-
tions of both his Freslunan and Soph-
more years. Currendy, he is cast in
Guvs and Dolls. Don s a member of
Delta Sigma Phi, and Vice-President
of SGA.

David Baxter, from Thomasville, is

a member of Alpha Phi Omega and
Kappa Chi.

Dale Brown, from Manchester,
Connecticut, is Treasurer of SGA,
and is Sports Columnist of the Hi-Po.
He was President of his Freshman
Class and a representative to the Sen-
ate from his Sophomore Class. Dale
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Vance Davis, from Hot Springs, is

a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Kappa Chi.

David Desldns is from Greensboro,
and is a member of the Day Students
Organization.

Libby Graham, from Kannapolis, is

a Phi Mu. She is a member of the
concert choir and the Tower Players.
She is currently in Guys and Dolls.

Ellen Julian is from Randleman.
She is Secretary of the PE Majors
Club, and a member of Alpha Delta
Theta. She received a National Meth-
odist Scholarship last year.

Gary Kennedy is from Thomasville
and is a member of the Day Students
Organization.

Jerry Koontz is from High Point

and is a member of Delta Siguia Phi.

Daryl McGuire is from High Point
and is a member of Delta Sigma Phi.

Ih' was Vice-President of his Fresh-
man Class and was a member of the
Inter- Fraternity Council last year.

Eileen McLlvaine, from High
Point, is a member of Phi Mu. She
is also a member of the concert choir,

the concert band, and the Zenith
staff.

Mary Catherine McNatt is from
High Point. She is a member of Ep-
silon Sigma Omicron and Westmin-
ster Fellowship.

Sylvia Newton, from High Point, is

a Phi Mu. She is a member of the
concert choir and is accompanist for
the musical productions by the Tow-
er Players. She represented her
Freshman and Sophomore classes in

the May Court and was a contestant
in the Miss HPC contest last year.

Emma Lou Noell, from Charlotte,

is Vice-President of the Women
Dormitory Council. She is a member
of the Tower Havers, SCA, Fellow-
ship Ti u Alpha Delta Theta.

Charles Price, from Shelb>
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He is

a member of the concert choir also.

Guys and Dolls
Guys and Dolls, the long-run Broadway musical hit will be

presented to the High Point College Campus on the nights of
November 19 and 20.

The show has songs by one of America's most popular song
writers, Frank Loesser, accompanying a plot borrowed by Jo
Swerling and Abe Burrows from some of Damon Runyon's stories
and Broadway characters. Its record of success includes a New
York Drama Critic's Circle Citation and a New York run of three
years and three days, followed by a 1955 revival that won it

greater critical praise than even its first production.

Ed Stafford, Wini Stuart, Don
Last year, he was a representative to

the House and to the Student Con-
gress.

Linda Richards, from Floral City,
Florida, is in the concert choir, the
Canterbury Club, and the Tower
Players. Last year she was a member
of Student Legislature.

Donald Bcber, from Tampa, Flor-
ida, is a member of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon and Alpha Phi Omega.

Jack Short, from Williams, Indi-
ana, is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha. He is also a member of the
varsity basketball and track teams.

Peggy Talley is from Charlotte.
She is a Phi Mu, and is chairman of
a Fellowship Team. She is also in
MSF.

Jean Thomas, from Jackson
Springs, is a Kappa Delta. She is a

member of MSF, SCC, Tower Play-
ers, and Student Congress. She is a

Fellowship Team Chairman and a
representative to the Judiciary
Council and Women Dormitory
Council. She was a finalist in the
Miss HPC contest and is a contestant
this year.

Bobby Yates is from Thomasville..

He is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha. He was President of his Soph-
omore Class and was on the Business
Staff of the Hi-Po last year.

Top Seniors

Are Elected
The Ten Top Seniors have been

announced by John Davis, senior
class president. Selection was based
on interest in the class, participation
in activities on campus, leadership
ability and scholarship. The selection
was made by th< members of the
Senior Class.

Those selected as (he Ten Top
Seniors are John Davis, Charlotte;
Peggy Davis, Lincolnton; Betty Gray
Dorman, Pembroke; Charles Johnson,
High Point; Sylvia Nicks, Boxboro;
Patricia Olmsted, Arlington, Va.; Liz
Peterson, Morganton; Doris Talley,
Concord; Ronald Wachs, Pittsboro;
Harold Wright, Lawndale.

Drapeau, and Libby Graham will be
seen in the four major roles of the
show, respectively as Sky Masterson,
the slick professional betting man;
Sarah Brown, the serious-minded
Salvation Army lass who falls in love
with him; Nathan Detroit, the har-
ried small gambler who makes a pre-
carious living from horses and dice;
and Miss Adelaide, the night-club
singer who has developed a psycho-
somatic cold from waiting 14 yean
for Nathan to marry her.

As even those who only occasion-
ally listen to the radio cannot help
knowing, Guys and Dolls has a full 16
song-hits, an abundance that is all

the more remarkable since tliis show
is one of the modern kind of musicals
in which the songs grow out of the
action, and are not merely set-pieces
thrown in on cue.

These hits range from the comic
"Fugue for Tinhorns" in which at the
beginning the petty gamblers set the
stage for the whole show's interest
in these little betting-men of the

i ii ik's Square street-corners, to satiric

numbcrs like "Take Back Your
Minks," "I Love You a Bushel and
a Peck," and the clever "Adelaide's
1-anient," soliloquizing her dismay at
her 14-year-long engagement, to lilt-

ing romantic songs such as "I'll Know-
When My Love Comes Along" and
"If I Were a Bell I'd Be Ringing."
The production of Guys and Dolls

has been directed by Jane Despain.
the scenery has been designed by
Raiford Porter, and J. Fryhover is the
musical director.

See "Guys and Dolls"

November 19 and 20
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Across The Desk

OF THIS AND THAT...
It seems that the system for keeping the Student Center open

isn't wiwking out too well. Unfortunately, when ore is in charge

of the Center so seldom, apparently one doesn't feel the respon-

sibility enough to enforce the rules. Let's hope that next year this

job will be put on a work-scholarship basis and a few specific

students will be in charge. Until then, each organization should

fully accept the responsibility given to it. The way in which we

handle ourselves in this new building will, surely, have bearing

on the future building plans of the College.

Congr; hilations to Dr. Locke and his committee on the excellent

assembly programs thus far this year The variety and subject

matter lias been very interesting.

Speaking of assemblies, when Miss Idol spoke on the origins

of High Point College, it was distressingly evident that few of

us know, or care, about the past ol our college. 1 1 PC seems to be

lacking in student tradition. This lack stems from our lack ol

knowled *e as to the meaning of our motto and seal. 1 low many of

us know the words to our fight song or Alma Mater Is this

school spirit?
.

Perhaps this deficiency could be eliminated by the introduction

of an Orientation Class. Not the tvpe where you learn proper

manners, though there is need of this also; but one in which all

freshnu n and transfers would study the history of II PC. its motto,

seal, ai d songs. Sunk after four years of such a program there

would lx- an appreciable increase in amount and intensity of

loyaltj and spirit.

Since so main' capable students tried out for the two available

positions on the cheerleading squad, it seems that an excellent

Junior Varsity Cheerleading squad could be formed. The JV

team needs our support also, and such a move would create more

interest in these preliminary games. It would also give the stu-

dents who form the squad 'excellent practice toward becoming

Varsity Cheerleaders.

It would seem that being a Junior Marshal is no longer the

honor it used to be. Apparently now the idea is to decide on the

number needed for efficient performance of the duties involved,

and ther picking students from the Junior Class to do them. This

method causes a lack of prestige, for what happens when a Junior

Class does not have the required number of qualified students?

If their are 19 outstanding juniors, they should be so honored;

but if there are not, then 19 should not be chosen. If this is to

be an honor, then keep it that way. If it's to be a job, then hire

someone to do it!

THE LUCKLESS LEGION
More than 2,800,000 Americans were drafted into die Luckless

Legion of automobile casualties in 195S.

In its annual highwaj safety booklet entitled "The Luckless

Legion", The Travelers Insurance Companies pointed om "This

is an army of suffering humanitj which mows more rapidly \ieli

year. It is made up of the injured and the dead, the heedless ; nd

the innocent, the young and the old. Since the automobile fii t

appeared on the American seen' these ranks of the crippled

and the dead have included more than 60,000,000 of us."

The Luckless Legion is a silent haunted army. We erect no

monuments to it. No grim reminders mar the sleek beauty of the

roads and highways which are its field of battle. A newspaper

headline, perhaps, marks the induction of the latest recruit. Then
silence. Silent suffering. \ lifetime of pain. Or the silent memories

of those who mourn wl en the dead are laid to rest.

There were 36.7(H) men, women and children numbered among
the dead of the Luckless Legion during the past year. For every

fatality there were 77 people who suffered painful injuries. Hour

by hour and day by day, this total climbed until it reached the

staggering total' of 2,825,000.

Statistics pledges and slogans do not seem to change us. Some-

thing more is needed. 1) uing Thanksgiving holidays, the Luck-

lev. Legion will be meet ng in out community . . on a stretch

of highway in a hospital room, in the morgue.

You alone will know when the meeting time is near. In the

temptation to hear down a little harder on the gas, to beat the

darkness home, to test your reflexes when they are dulled by-

sleep or alcohol, to jay-walk on crowded streets, to forget caution

when weather and road conditions are bad. During Thanksgiving,

even time you are behind the wheel of a car, remember that

the Luckless legion >s looking for recruits. Don't be one.

Profile Of
Manhatten
The island of Manhattan is a blis-

tering and over-populated turmoil of

many patterns, toils, and effects al-

ways moving at a maximum pace.

The tourist who braves an atmos-

phere of unparalleled frenzy is awed
by the magnificence of Broadway and

the cosmopolitan sublimity of Park

Avenue. Further uptown, the shops

and buildings slowly lose their air of

dignity and the vast tenement jungles

of the West Side begin.

The tenement is a pavilion for the

intercourse of many cultures, and it

is m itself a living drama. It is a place

that knows only cold in winter and

heat in summer. There is no medium
lure. Yet, winter has the knack of

freezing the emotions and dulling

the reckless desires

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
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And then, when the final lune bell

rings, the streets become alive with

a furious tempo. At seven the last

train to suburbia has left and the

approaching twilight holds little hope

for escape from the scorching heat.

All windows are opened; still there is

no relief.

There is only one solution — the

Street. The tenements arc now the

walls of an arena and within, a mas-

sive circus unfolds. The old sit on

porch stoops and fan themsleves with

this morning's "News" or indulge in

pessimistic conversation concerning

rent or poor subway conditions. The
voting wait restlessly for the fall of

dark and the mysteries in store for

them. The young, who cannot break

tin doldrums of their atmosphere,

choose to accept and take advantage

of them. A sensation is worth eight

lit. less hours; a thrill is of countless

value.

Being rough and tough is the pass-

port here. Take advantage of every

break you get and be sure to notice

your enemy's mistakes. There is a tree

of forbidden fruit before you; grab

all that you can grasp. Always beware
ol i fly on your back, be it a cop,

an enemy, or just someone trying to

nudge you out. Deal with him by any
means necessary.

The respect and fear from those

around you is your credit card. Lose

it and you are a falling pigeon. Most
of the guys at the bottom of the river

were big once. Somewhere along the

way they made that big mistake, and

it was costly. Always be on guard

to stay up there so you can pick from

that tree.

Manhattan, however, cannot be

generally classified in term* of being

a magnanimous soap-box opera. Day
by day the sweat of millions help it

retain its position of being perhaps

the most fantastically contemporary

place in the world.

Vet, so many honest men never

make headlines or come anywhere

near the focus of the public eye. The
achievements and morals of thpse

people arc stashed away in the vol-

umes of their own individual lives,

which naturally are never published.

Nfevei have so many borne so much
riticism for so few.

Subscription and Advc-n K.tn
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Another Hour
At Library?
Do the High Point College stu-

dents need another hour at the li-

lir iry? Should it be opened until

L0 00 i< in. instead of 9:00 p.m. dur-

ing the week? This is a controversial

question and the pros and cons seem
almost balanced. Here is the way the

cards Stack up.

At the present time, the students

can use the library from 8:00 a.m.

until 9:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day. Some of them feel that all their

work that needs to he done at the

library can not be done during these

hours.
Because of work or classes, they

need more time at night.

There are other reasons for desir-

Ing the extra hour. First, the students

feel that the night meetings they at-

tend usually last until 8:30 or 9:00
which gives little or no time for li-

brary attendance. In expressing their

views, the coeds seem to think that

the dorm is entirely too noisy from
9:15 to 10:00 (bookstore time) and
thai no studying could be done there.

The opinion of some of the boys is

that their dorm is always too noisy.

They can work only in the library

and then in the empty classrooms
after it closes. Therefore, they could
profit from another hour.

A recent poll was taken of some of

the students on the question. Ninety
percent said that they would like to

li ive the library opened another hour.

When asked if they would use it dur-

ing this time, those who use it now

Life Behind
The Counter

by NINA LAWSON

Every day approximately 500^stu-
dents go through the "chow line" for

each meal, but how many of them
know what goes on behind the

counter? If only each student could

work one meal behind that counter!

What experiences a cafeteria worker
goes through!

It all begins about six o'clock in

the morning when the cafeteria

worker groggily awakens to the

sound of three alarm clocks. With
eyes half closed and thoughts still in

a dream, she dresses and staggers to

the cafeteria to eat breakfast and
then begin serving.

Many funny and strange faces

come through the line in the morning.

Students have bags under their eyes

and they look as though they haven't

slept in a month. The first girl be-

hind the counter will ask if they

would like ham, bacon or sausage

and the favorite reply is always ac-

companied with a very blank ex-

pression of the face, "Uh-huh." After

asking about three times again, it is

finally understood what the person
would like and the plate is passed
down to the next girl who asks what
kind of eggs would they like.

Since there are three kinds of eggs,

a great decision must he made as to

which kind should he eaten today.

Someone will probably say, "Give
me that one looking at me." That's
when the task begins of finding just

which egg is looking at him.
Then the plate is passed to the

girl serving donuts. She says "bun or

gave "yes" as their answer. Most of
the others would use it at special
times.

Dean Nelson feels that the library

should be kept open until 10:00 only
if it will be used. He expressed a de-
sire to help work on the matter if the
need is great enough.

Miss Carter, head librarian, seems
to feel that the students have shown
no need for any more time. "In the
first place," she said, "the library is

open from 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
which is ample time." During the day
there are times when the library is

almost vacant. She said that another
hour would require that a new staff

member be hired plus three more stu-

dents. In summary, her view is that
the expense is greater than the need.
The library of Hgh Point College

rates high in comparison with other
schools of its size in the state. The li-

brary is open to students 75 hours a
week which is more than the other
colleges with the exception of David-
son (83 hours) and Guilford (79
hours). The former has four staff

members to compare with our three.
The situation then seems to look

like this: Until the majority of the
students earnestly use the library the
flours that it is now open, extra time
seems unnecessary compared to the
expense. Whatever happens in the
case depends on the students.—E.Y.

donut" so many times that after a

while it comes out, "Dun or Bonut."

When asked what they want, the re-

ply usuall" comes, "Give me a brown
one," or "Give me a fuzzy one," or

"Give me a round one," or "Give me
one with a hole."

After serving such delightful peo-

ple for breakfast, the noon day meal

comes around. This is the biggest

meal of all. Students start at the

tray stand. Each tray has to be tested

to see if it is a lazy-susan. Then
comes the ordeal of picking nice,

clean silver. It takes the average stu-

dent exactly three minutes to pick up
and discard at least five knives, forks,

and spoons before he can decide

which one he should take.

For dessert the biggest and juiciest

pie has to be found, even if it holds

up the line for another three minute .

After one is finally found, the stu-

dent must always stick his nose down
in it to see if it smell; just right.

If not, he puts it back on the rack

and proceeds to find another piece.

The girl behind the counter serv-

ing meat asks, "Veal or steak?" Then
comes the reply that has only been
heard 299 times before, "That
again?" While the student holds up
the line for about five minutes trying

to arrange a date with a particular

girl, the next server puts either pota-

toes or rice on the plate and passes

it on down the line.

After the next girl asks, "Which
vegetable," the student looks at his

plate and suddenly discovers that he
doesn't want potatoes—he wants both
vegetables instead. The plate has to

back up, the potatoes have to be
raked offi, and then both vegetables

have to be put on the plate. This

backing-up process usually results fan

a big mix-up of about five plates to

follow.

Every worker knows what demand
always accompanies a serving of

vegetables — 'Drain all the juice,

please." The workers' motto is, ' Nev-
er refrain to drain and strain." The
next girl slops gravy. When hot dogs
or hamburgers are on the menu, the

girl may say, "Chili?" The refrain

comes, "No, I'm rather warm today."

For supper the usual routine oc-

curs as does at lunch. Students al-

ways want to know if this food was
left over from the noon meal. At
supper when the basketball players

arrive, everyone has to brace them-
selves. The players never get enough
meat or potatoes and the vegetables

are never the ones which they like.

At the close of the day, the cafe-

teria worker wearily discards her hair

net and apron and begins to leave

the cafeteria when suddenly what
should appear but another herd of

people.

I- inally the lines close and the girls

go to their rooms. As a worker walks
into her room, her roommate says,

"What's that funny smell?" It doesn't

take long for them both to figure out
that it's the smell of fish brought from
the cafeteria.

It has been a tiresome day for the
cafeteria worker. When she finally

gets to sleep that night, her dreams
are just filled with that sound of the
broken record question, "Beans or
beets?"
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Carol Howard - A Texas Lass

Bishop's

Company
To Appear
A unique stage production will be

presented Nov. 11 at assembly by the
Bishop's Company, the only touring
repertory company of its kind pre-
senting drama-in-thc-church produc-
tions with professional actors.

No elaborate stage settings are
used. Both the audience and the ac-
tors will visualize the various locales
in which the scenes of the play are
set.

Asking the audience to share in the
creation of the play is part of the
technique of the Bishops Company
in promoting the return of great
drama to the church. The lines and
action are presented by the cast, but
the audience moves along with ease
from landscape to village or citv as
the story unfolds.

This year the Bishop's Company
will present Christopher Fry's Boy
With A Cart. This is a story of sim-
ple faith. The SCC had discussion
groups, prior to this presentation in

order that the students might study
the play before assembly ami there-
by better understand it.

SMU Looking for

Song Writers
Southern Methodist Uuiversitv has

announced the Caruth Competition
tor the composition of a university
alma mater-type song, open to am
professional or amateur composer in
this country and to citizejjs of other
countries studying at accedited col-
leges or universities in the United
States, with prizes to be awarded
over a three-year period totaling $7,-
200 and a possible bonus of $2,500.

Original songs with words and
music appropriate for use by stu-
dents, faculty and alumni of South-
ern Methodist University will be sub-
mitted to the Caruth Competition
committee at SMU each year by
January 10. The entries may be in-
dividual's compositions or composed
by more than one person in collabo-
ration. In the spring of each con-
test year the submitted songs will be
judged by SMU alumni, students and
faculty and by a technical committee
to be appointed each year.

Summer Work

In Europe

Offered
This past suminei all over Europe

families have opened their liomes and
employers have opened their shops to
the American student abroad. Will-
ingness to work, along with the serv-
ices rendered by the American Stu-
dent Information S< rvice, had made
it possible for the student on a lim-
ited budget to attain his ambition to
see Europe — not only see it, hut
live it.

Founded in 1957 as an experiment
in student exchange, the service first

limited its membership to a small
Dumber of students, placing them in

summer positions and aiding them
with their travel accommodations.
The idea took hold, and the organi-
zation was beselged with requests
from students all over the U. S.

Ramsey V. Harris and James G.
Lauf, the able young men responsible
tor the realization of tliis novel idea,
state: "The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to promote better understand-
ing among the peoples of different
nations and specifically to aid Stu-
dents primarily through practical ap-
plication of education, and secondar-
ily through educational and recrea-
tional activities."

With their main office now oper-

ating in Frankfurt/Main, AS. IS. has

successfull) completed the place-

ment of over .100 students in the
countries of Western Europe and
Si andinavia, with most satisfying re

suits. Among the lobe were Included
farm work, construction work, resort

and hospital wl irk and camp counsel-

ing.

Upon the completion of his sum-
mer placement in a German hospital,

Tos< ph Anglin of Vanderbilt wrote;
"The work is varied and very inter-

esting. The pay is quite small but I

feel in knowledge and experience I

have been mora than rewarded for

my efforts."

Students wishing to become mem-
bers must have a letter of recom-

mendation from one of their school

officials or instructors, have the writ-

ten permission of their parents if they

are under 21, and submit a properly

completed application to:

American Student Information
Service, e.V.

(ahnstrasse 56a

Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Training Over,

Teams Named
On Thursday night, October 29,

the Fellowship Teams brought to a
close the training for 1959-1960 with
a Consecration and Communion
Service. Dr. W. R. Locke and Dr.
VV

.
W. Mountcasde administered the

Communion.
Just prior to this service the Teams

were announced as follows: Ann
Strickland, chairman; Stuart Dow-
h-ss, Joan Sykes, Bebe Nance, Ann
Bowman, Nancy Campbell. Rose-
mary Mason, chairman; Sam Weigle
Brooks Garnett, Judie Rollins, Peggv
McNamee.

Benny Martin, chairman; Billv
Reeves, Libby Graham, Nancy Guir-
kin Margarette Damewood, Alice
Hobson. Ronald Wachs, chairman;
John Ward, Pat Yokley, Pattie Col-
liver, Caroline Prestwood

Mary Jewell Touchton, chairman;
Natalie Tunstall, Julia Hobson, Pat
Clarke, Don Drapeau. Allan Windly
chairman; Jeannie Van Nortwiek
David Barter, Carolyn Williams,
Marilyn Tulloch, Ann Huggins.

Billy Webb, chairman; W. B. Har-
rel, Jane Crowson, Georgianna Har-
din, Faye Griffith, Louise Whiteley
Larry Maxwell, Shirley McDaniel.

'

The alternates are as follows: Dell
Rita Phillips, Sandra Vestal, Nina
Lawson. Annie Carol Ttoyd, Mary'< Willis, Barbara Alligobd, Hugh
.anieron, Joan Thomas, Aim Runvan.
and Dell Conrad.

The purpose of Fellowship Teams
is to go out and help the youth of the

* church to become better organized.
All throughout the training session
programs were given which will help
the teams when they go out to the
different churches. The training per-
iod consisted of workshops on Rec-
reation, Worship, Singing, and Pro-
grain Planning.
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Eng. Politics

Affect USA
The elections in England are now

over, and as you know, the Con-
sc vatives have won; but how many
of you know just what parties ran
for office and what were their aims?
Some of you may be asking your-

selves "what difference does it make
who has won the election in Eng-
land? I am an American and I'm only
interested in what is happening here
in the good old USA."
About a month ago, we had a very

distinguished speaker from Great
Britain here to talk to us in chapel.
He was Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley.
After the chapel period he held a
question and answer period with
about 50 of the students that were
interested.

The campaigning in England is
much like ours here in the U. S., but
much shorter, to say the least. The
( onservatives used the slogan "Pros-
perity and Peace," and indeed there
has been prosperity in England for
the past four years.

Another reason for the Conserva-
tives popularity is Prime Minister
Macniillan's recent visit to Russia to
s.c Khrushchev. The British people
reel that Maemillan, more than Nix-
on, was responsible for Mr. K's visit
to the U. S.

The Labor party also has great
backing in England, and the main
reason for this seems to be the Labor
party's role in getting England back
on her feet after the Second World
\\ u

.
Their slogan in the election

was "Britain Belongs To You."

Another party that figured in this
national election was the Liberal
party. This party split up in the 20's,
but since 1955 there has been a re-
vival of it. Dr. Priestley contributes
this to the fact that the English peo-
ple are getting tired of the partv ma-
c nines, millionaires, and the trade un-
ion influences in the government.
The slogan for the Liberals this

year was "People Count," and ac-
cording to Dr. Priestley many young
talented people are going Liberal. Dr.
Priestley himself claims to be a La-
borite, but when asked if he would
vote Labor he answered that he was
going to vote Liberal all the way.

Now we must return to the ques-
tion in the first paragraph, "What
does the

>

British elections have to do
with us?" With the Conservatives in
power we can expect to see a con-
tinuance of co-operation between our
two countries. If the Laborites had
won we might have seen a "get
tough" attitude towards us. These
things are import .u,i to us and they
most certainly do have a great deal
of influence on our daily life.

MSF Plans for

Nov. Meets
The Methodist Student Fellowship

ended this busy month with a Hallo-
ween square dance on October 28
at the old Masonic Hall. The room
was decorated with corn stocks, fall
leaves and other appropriate addi-
tions. Mack KernocUe and his wife,
Nina, from Greensboro, furnished a
large selection of square dances.

On the week-end of October 31-
November 1, the Fellowship had
their fall retreat at Camp Betty Hast-
ings. The topic of discussion, which
was lead by Mr. J. H. Allred, was
Christian Conscious on Campus."
Programs to be watching for dur-

ing the coming month are the play
by the Bishop's Company on Nov. 11,
which will take the place of our reg-
gularly scheduled meeting, and on
Nov. 18, there will be a program on
migrant work presented by Gilbert
Beeson, Karen Carpenter, and Earl
Whitaker.

SNEA Seeks
New Members
The Student National Education

Association has been working on a
membership drive since the first

meeting. One hundred members are
hoped for this year over the 66 from
the previous year. The first program
was given by Dr. Dann Cooke who
will be working with Miss Worth-
in gton as the new sponsors for this
year.

Speakers will be here for the next
two meetings: a principal of a local
school who will talk op student teach-
ing, and a play ground supervisor.
The latter program will be followed
by a social. Several of the members
of the organization will be attending
the state convention to be held No-
vember 14, in Raleigh.

On November 7, High Point Col-
lege will be the scene For 1,000 high
school future teachers, as the FTA
holds its convention on this campus.
Mr. Cameron West will be the speak-
er for the program. HPC Student Na-
tional Education Association mem-
liers will be o)i hand to accompany
the visitors and to give them a tour
of the campus. Many of these delc-

KSS at
,
the convention are futureHPC students.

Everyone who is planning to teach
or thinking about it is urged to join
the SNEA at the November meeting.

Dr. Smith
Succumbs
Dr. Jerome Colbert Smith, 42,

head of the Mathematics Department
of High Point College, died unex-
pectedly at lus home Oct. 27 at 10:30
p.m. after suffering a heart attack.

Dr. Smith was a native of Waynes-
l)oro, Ky. He was a graduate of the
University of Buffalo, N. Y.. and did
graduate work at the University of
Pennsylvania and Cornell University.

Before coming to High Point three
years ago he was a member of the
faculty at Lafayette College, Easton
Penna., for "10 years. He served in
the U. S. Navy duing World War II
and was a member of the High Point
Executive Club and of First Presby-
terian Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Winc-
hed Wall Smith, and two daughters
Eveline and Jeanett Smith.

Alpha Delta

Theta Meets
Alpha Delta Theta welcomes all

new students to the High Point Col-
*;gf

c*mpus
-
The PurP<>ses of Alpha

Delta Theta are to offer opportunities
in experience and training in avenues
of practical Christian service, and to
correlate Christian living with voca-
tional plans. The organization is open
for women students who are inter-
ested in serving their churches and
communities through other Christian
vocations.

Thi< semester the returning sisters
will initiate more than 30 new sisters
in the service of God. 'I he program
for Uiis year will include many in-
formative meetings and retreats on
Christian vocations and various
phases of Christian service in the
church and community. In several
weeks the group will go for a week-
end retreat to Millbrook. The Pres-
bytorian Home also gives ideas for a
project.

Casuals Set

Recording Date
The Casuals, a dance combo organ-

ized by four High Point College stu-
dents, have set a date to record two
original compositions on the Mart la-
bel. Current plans are to record "Cas-
ual written by Ray Sfreppard, and
Moxie" written by Terry Martin.

Both songs arc instrumentals and
there will be no vocal on the record.
The Casuals have just organized

this year, and made their first public
appearance in the Fall Follies at the
College on Oct. 22. They are avail-

i

e
i \ a,iy mus,cal eyent and are

already booked for several fraternity
and sorority dances.

Television station WDBJ, in Ro-
anoke, Virginia, will feature the Cas-
uals on their teen-age dance program
on Nov. 21. This will be on channel
7 in tht afternoon.

All of the Casuals are students of
High Point College: Terry Martin
composer-pianist, is a freslunan from
Coilinsville, Va.j Paul Jones, a senior
from Asheville, N. C, plays the
arums; Ray Sheppard, who adds an
electric guitar, as well as original
compositions, is from Crites, Va.-
Bruce Miller, a senior from the Dis-

u
R

i ™ CoIurno'a, plays the bass.
Kick Piatt, a freshman from High
Point, N. C, will be featured on the
piano in some engagements.

If all goes well, the record should
be released about the end of No-
vember, as a 45, and will receive na-
tional distribution and be featured by
disc jockeys all over the nation.

Dr. Dixon
Joins HPC
Faculty
The state of Mississippi will be

well represented this year by one of
its native sons, Dr. James Cullen
Dixon. Dr. Dixon was born in Sen-
atobia, Mississippi and lived there forU years at which time his family
moved to West Virginia. In the "Pan-
handle State' Dr. Dixon attended

in 1950
Sch001, graduatin8

From 1950 to 1953 he was a stu-
dent at Marshall College in Hunting-
ton, West Virginia. The next two
years he had the pleasure of serving
in the United States Army stationed
in Germany. After this "pleasure
cruise he re-entered Marshall to do
postgraduate work. It seems that Dr.
Dixon has an attachment for the
the armed services for in the summer
of 56 he started working for the
Air Material Command Headquarters
at VV right-Patterson Air Force Base
in Dayton, Ohio.

All work and no play seems to be
the reason why in 1957 Dr. Dixon re-
turned to the books again. This time
it was at Emory University and the
degree he was working for was a
t'h.D. in Political Science. HPC is
fortunate to have such a devoted
new professor among its ranks.

This is Dr. Dixon's first full year
of teaching though he has taught part
time at Georgia Tech. At HPC he
hopes to renew interest among stu-
dents in the field of political science.
At present he is teaching Compara-
tive Government, State and Local
Government, National Government,
and two Ireshmnn History courses.

Pr
- Oixon is married and lives at

2410 East Lexington here in High
1 oint. We are hoping to see more of
him in the future
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Fall Follies Winners
Ann Emery Barbara Perry Betty Foshee

Perry Wins In

Fall Follies
Barbara Perry, a freshman from

High Point, won first place in the Fall

Follies of '59 on Oct. 22. Betty Fo-
shee singing "St. Louis Blues," won
second place and Ain Emery won
third place doing a monologue, "The
Keceiving Lane."

Barbara Perry sang "Love Is

Where You Find It," to win the fa-

vor of the judges. Judges were Pat

Mellonas, Nancy Anne Staley, Bill

Everheart, and William King, Jr.

They judged the contestants on tal-

ent, poise, originality and audience
appeal.

At the intermission, Denise Brown
and Zanc Daniel entertained by do-

ing the numbers which won them
second and first place honors last

year. During the remaining wait, the

Casuals entertained with some of

their original arrangements.

Also appearing in the Fall Follies

were Janie Dull playing "Mala
guena," John Ward singing Plant a

Watermelon on My Grave and Let

the Juice Soak Through," Jerri Mar-
tin doing a Baton Dance Boutin'' to

"High Blood Pressure."

(".ng Morton playing an original

guitar selection. Carol Taylor singing

"There is Nothing Like a Dai

Nan Beane doing i Charleston Tap,

and Ned Chatelaine reading Beatnik

poetry.

House, Senate

Elect Officers
The 1959-60 session of the Student

Legislature convened Oct. 8 in a

joint session of the Senate and House
of Representatives. SGA president,

Ray Sheppard, welcomed the group.

1 Ie expressed his desire and trust that

this year will be a most prosperous

oik' tor the Student Legislature. Don
Drapeau, president of the Senate,

presided over the meeting During

the business session, the band was

accepted back into the House of Rep-

resentatives and the newly formed

Chapel Choir was granted permission

to i nine into the House.

Don Drapeau was appointed by
1 )ean Nelson as head of the commit-

tee on the operation of the Student

Center. Buzz Routh. Speaker of the

House, opened the floor for discus

sion of the committee. It was decided

that five volunteers would make up
this committee, Julie Young, Arlene

Lanzieri, Sandra Vestal, Theuna Mit-

chell, and Jackie Creech volunteered

for the job.

At the first meeting of the House,

Oct. 15, the election of officers was

held with Speaker Routh presiding.

Those elected were: Speaker Pro

Tern, Vance Davis; Parlimentarian,

Ronnie Wachs; Reading Clerk, Mark
Rahv; Recording Clerk, Glenda Rad-
cliffe; and Sergeant-at-Arms, Bill

Parrish,

The Senate's first session as an in-

dividual body was held Oct. 22 in the

Student Center. Officers elected from
this house were: Vice President, Ro-
bert Little; Parliamentarian, Daiyl

McGuire; Recording Clerk, Eleanor

Davis; Sergeant-at-Anns, Fred Sig-

mon; and Chaplain, Kay Thompson.
A bill dealing with the wearing of

burmuda shorts and toreadors on
campus was introduced. It was
passed in the Senate and will go to

the House for further debate.

WC Presents

SfcXtT NKsh Comedy
Pledges Fifteen
On October 14 at Green Street

Baptist Church a pledge ceremony
was held for the following men: Jim-
my Stevens, Gene Clements, Tom
Richey, Larry Renlxiw, Ben Wynd-
haiii. John Wood. Ned Chatelain,

David Pancoast, Tommy Freeman,
Jim Ogburn, Wolfy Unger, Frank
Phillips, Dan Myers, Ronald Wil-
liams, and Bill Black.

Preceding this ceremony, bothers

Harrison Krites, Leo Buie ai.d James
Grimmer were initiated into the fra-

ternity. Dr. Locke, Dr. Dixon, and
Mr. Fryhover were initiated as id-

visors.

Tin lost and found is being oper-

ated In- APO this year in the tower
of Roberts Hall. The office (Room 46)

is open from 12:15- 1:15, 1:45-2:30
Monday through Friday. An auction

of unclaimed articles will be held on
November 6th

One of the principal objectives of

Alpha Phi Omega is service to the

student body and faculty. If you have
any projects of this nature in mind
let it be known to Charles Riddle,

projects chairman, or any borther.

The Theatre of Woman's College

will present an English musical com-
edy, The Boy Friend, on November
5, 6, and 7 in Aycoek Auditorium,
Greensboro, N. C.

The Boy Friend by Saudy Wilson

is a satire of the musical comedies

of the 1920's. After a sin-year run in

London, it ran for two years on

Broadway and is now entering its

third year off Broadway. The acting,

music, and scenery follow the trend

of the 192(Vs. The plot is full of giddy

girls and their briefly frustrated ro-

mances, their silly partings and re-

unions, and is chiefly concerned with

a wistfully lonely heiress in a board-

ing school on the Riviera who heaves

her bosom sadly because she has

fallen in love with a mere bellhop.

Susan Meyer and Hunter Tillman

the heroine and hero of The Boy
X -lend which is directed by Herman
\, ddleton and designed by Rav
Smth.

( irtain time is 8:00 p.m. on No-

vein I >»r 5, 6, and 7. Th-re will be a

spec ; 1 matinee at 2:30 on Saturday,

Country Music

Jamboree Tonight
The Hank Williams Memorial

Show is being presented in Memorial
Auditorium on Friday, Nov. 6, at 8

p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for adults and
$ .90 for children at the door.

This will be a jamboree of country

music in honor of the late Hank Wil-

liams. There will lie two hours of

music, featuring some of tin- greats

of country singing. This is sponsored

by tlie Vvisemen Club of High Point.

Foreign Affairs

To Be WF Theme
Westminster Fellowship will hold

its nest meeting November 11, at

which ti.ci :i program will be given
on "Christ in Foreign Affairs." The
nest in tins series of programs will be
given at the following meeting when
President l.iz Peterson will give a

Christian approach to Communism.

The fellowship is also planning a

tiip to the Presbyterian llomt in the

near future and Christmas caroling

before the holidays. The organiza-

tion has lx'cn having devotions in

Lindley Chapel every other Friday.

Dances Parties

t he CASUALS
Terry Martin, Ray Sheppard, Bruce Miller, Paul Jones

contact: TERRY MARTIN

Music Department * <& Point College

High Point, North Carolina

November 7. The special college rate

is one dollar or eighty cents each for

a group of 20 or more students.

ESO Makes Plans

For This Year
Epsilon Sigma Omicron is the pro-

fessional home economics sorority on
campus for students who have taken

or are taking courses in home eco-

nomics. The club is affiliated with

the North Carolina division of the

national association.

Its purposes are to promote a spirit

of cooperation among the home eco-
nomic lnenibci. and their associates

on the campus, to promote wider and
bettei uiuli rstanding of the value of

home economics to other individuals,

to stimulate interest of its members
in professional growth, and to de-
velop the personality, character,

leadership, and social poise of its

members.
The first meeting of the year was

held October 8, with Ernestine Jones
presiding. The objective was to wel-
come both old and new members
and to acquaint them with the new
constitution, which was revised last

spring.

'Who's Who'
(Continued from Page 1)

At HPC, Sylvia is a member of Alpha

Gamma Delta Sorority (recording

secretary), FTA, the Legislature, and

is on the Dean's List.

Liz Peterson, Morganton, is a

member of Alpha Gamma Delta So-

roritv (second vice-president, Pan-

hellenic delegate), Alpha Delta The-

ta. Westminster Fellowship (treas

urer, devotional chairman, vice-pies

ident, president); and Fellowship

Teams. She is in the Order of the

Lighted Lamp, has served as vice-

president of her class, vice-president

of Panhellenic Council, on the SCC
•ind is one of the Ten Top Seniors.

Marilyn Pickett is a transfer from

Woman's College of UNC, where she

was in choir and on the Honor Roll.

At HPC, Marilyn is in choir (histor-

ian, student director), on the Dean's

List, and has a Winner Presser Scho-

lorship.

VVini Stuart, Matewan, West Vir-

ginia, is in Phi Mu Fraternity (chap-

lain, secretary, president), Tower
Players, has been a Miss HPC finalist

tw it e, is a soloist in choir, was editor

of Fine Arts for the Zenith, was a

lunior Marshal, and is vice-president

of SNEA.

Alice Swetland, Mechanicsburg,

Penna., is currently serving as presi-

dent of MSF, which she has previous-

ly served is SGA representative and
progiam chairman. Alice has taken

an active part in Alpha Delta Theta,

Fellowship Teams, Student Congress,

and IRC. She is on the Dormitory
Council and the Judiciary Council

(recording secretary).

Doris Talley, Concord, is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu Fraternity (secretary,

pledge director), the Order of the

Lighted Lamp, was a Junior Marshal,

in choir, on the Judiciary Council, on
the Dormitory Council, is Editor of

the Zenith, and was elected one of

the Ten Top Seniors.

Kathv Traywick, from Marshville,

is president of the Dormitory Coun-
cil. She is a member of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta Sorority (editor, treasurer)

and has taken an active part in BSU
(music director, secretary), Legisla-

ture, Student Congress, Alpha Delta
Theta, and FTA.

Gilbert Beeson, Pembroke, is a

member of Tan Kappa Epsilon Fra-

ternity (pledge trainer, historian),

MSF and Fellowship Teams. Gilbert

was Chief Marshal, in Student Con-
gress, the Order of the Lighted Lamp,
and Legislature, and is serving his

second year as National President of

Kappa Chi Fellowship.

Otis Boroughs. Jackson Springs, is

now serving as president of McCul-
loch Hall. He has taken an active part

in Legislature, Westminster Fellow-
ship (president), PE Majors Club
(president), SCC, and lettered in

track.

John E. Davis, Jr., Charlotte, is a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra-
ternity. Kappa Chi, Legislature, the
Order of the Lighted Lamp, and is

UTTUE MAN ON CAMPUS

HI-PO Rated

First Class
The second semester editions of

the '58-'59 school year of the HI-PO
have received a First Class rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press. This
is next to the highest possible rating,

and only one paper in the country of

the same classification was rated in

the higher class.

Each semester the copies of the

HI-PO are sent in to the ACP for

this rating service. The new rating is

an advancement over the previous
Second Class received in 1957.

ACP has certain basic standards

for coverage, writing and physical

properties which must be met to earn

honors. Every effort Is made to judge
publications on the effectiveness with

which they serve their individual col-

leges. Each piper is compared with
other college papers—not with some
mythical "perfect" paper, nor with
metropolitan publications.

Bach publication is rated in its

own classification. The HI-PO is

classified as a monthly. It is judged in

comparison wth those produced by
other colleges of approximately sim-

ilar enrollment, by similar method of

publication, and with the same fre-

quency of issue per semester.

The HI-PO received excellent rat-

ings on news sources and stories,

style, leads, editorials, sports witting,
and headlines.

one of the Ten Top Seniors. John is

now serving his second year as class

president.

Charles Johnson, High Point, is a

member of Lambda Chi Alpha Fra-

ternity (editor, correspondent, social

chairman, vice-president), Judiciary

Council (Chief Justice), has served on
the HI-PO and Zenith staffs, was
vice-president of the SGA, and has
been prominent in the planning of

Student Congresses. Charles is in the

Order of the Lighted Lamp, and is

one of tiie Ten Top Seniors.

Ray Sheppard, Critz, Va., is a
transfer student from Fernim Junior
College, where he was president of

SGA. At HPC, Ray is a member of

Tan Kappa Epsilon (pledge trainer),

Legislation , vice-president of the
Student Congress Interim Council,
and President of the SGA.

Ron Wachs, Pittsboro. has served
on the Judiciary Council, as HI-PO
Business Manager, and is Parliamen-
tarian of the House. Ron is in Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity, one of the
Ten Top Seniors, and in the Order
of the Lighted Lamp.

Harold Wright, Lawndale, who is

currently president of Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity, has taken an active
part in MSF (vice-president, presi-
dent). Kappa Chi, IFC (treasurer).

Fellowship Teams, HI-PO staff, and
served as Zenith sports editor. Harold
was treasurer of SGA and served on
the Judiciary Council two years.

by Dick bioler

MODEL BARBER SHOP

125 North Wrenn
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I! With Malice Toward None I
by DALE BROWN

PRESENTING YOW'S PANTHERS
HPC sports fans got their first formal glimpse of the 1959-60

Panther varsity basketball squad a week ago Tuesday as Head
Coach Virgil Yow and Assistant Chuck Hartman unveiled what
could be the finest team this school has had in years. At least
the potential is there.

If anyone is interested, the whites beat the purples, but I

doubt anyone is. It would be unfair to tear each man down
individually since this was only the third time the club had
scrimmaged. However, as an observer, several factors were noted.
For one thing, Wayne Cheek and Wolfy Unger looked as good
as any two men might in one night, both offensively and defens-
ively.

They weren't the only shining stars by any means. Captain
Danny Sewell picked up where he left off last season and made
an unusual Dumber of uncanny, twisting lay-ups, several times
with two or three men between him and the hoop. Newcomer
Dave Coombs played like he has been with the club at least two
seasons. He had several passes deflected and missed some hard
driving lay-ups, but played a hard, aggressive game.

Both Jackie Short and Zane Daniels showed up well, playing
t;ood floor games and hitting on a variety of jump shots. Tommy
Skidmore played his usual steady game and teamed with Cheek
and Unger to clear the boards for the whites

Another newcomer, Larry Nolan, a 195 pounder from Wash-
ington, D. C. showed an ability to drive and good scrape off the

boards. Still another new face, Gene Buchanan will see a a lot of

action this winter. Offensively, he had a bad night but showed
i^ood hustle and a strong set of legs under the hoop. "Cubby'
Formyduval played his usual agressive game and displayed the
kind of spirit that makes a winning season.

From first indications, this looks like a club that possesses a
great amount of talent, ability, and depth. Coach Yow has three

more weeks be.
core the lid-opener' at East Carolina on Dec. 1.

It should be the opening of a schedule that carries High Point

to first place in the Northstate Conference. There is no reason

why this club can't go a long, long way, if every man loses his

individuality and becomes a part of a well-oiled machine. A
machine that can bring the N.S.C. championship home to High
Point. Sewell, Combs, Cheek, Short, Guzinski, Unger, Daniels,

Buchanan, Nolan, Skidmore, and Formyduval can't do it as in-

dividuals, or with the help of one or two others on the .'.quad.

Only an aggressive, highly-spirited unit playing as one can do
the job that Yow's Panthers are capable of doing.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
Let's take a wide swing around this country of ours and see

w ho the potential winners are in each of the major college con-

ferences and leagues at the present time.

On the East Coast, both Army and Navy have been disappoint-

ing while Syracuse and Penn State have taken the spotlight. In

the Ivy League, Yale was expected to repeat last season's dismal

record and occupy the cellar position. Instead, they stand unde-

feated in five tilts, three in conference play, and at the moment
are the nation's only major college team unscorcd on. Watch the

L Diversity of Pennsylvania club, however; I predict they will

defeat Yale and at least tie for the Ivy League crown.

In the Big Ten, second ranked Northwestern is leading the

pack with an unblemished 5-0 record while tenth ranked Wis-
consin, 11th ranked Purdue, Michigan State, and Illinois battle

for the top honor spot. There is a great deal of power spread

out over these five teams and any one of them will give the West
Coast Big Five Champions a fit come Rose Bowl time.

The Southeastern Conference has by far the most power this

season with four schools, Louisiana State, Mississippi, Auburn, and
Ceorgia Tech all within the top ten. Billy Cannon and Co. tangled

with powerful Mississippi last weekend in a game which could

have decided LSU's bid for a second straight national title.

Closer to home we have the celebrated Atlantic Coast Con-
ference. Here it looks like the Tigers from Clenison have matters

about sewed up. Led by junior Norman Snead, Wake Fewest has

had a successful season ujjsvto this point, while down at Chapel

Hill, Coach Jim Hickey is just keeping his Carolina club above

water. The Blue Devils from Duke may be sporting a losing rec-

ord but I seriously doubt there is any club in the nation meeting

a tougher schedule this fall.

Wyoming is the heads on favorite again this season to capture

the Skyline Conference. Their lone loss came at the hands of

powerful Air Force 20-7 while rolling up five victories. The dark-

horse is New Mexico.

As predicted, the University of Southern California is the big

show again this year in the Big Five Conference, sporting a per-

fect 6-0 record. They should go all the way to the Rose Bowl

with little trouble.

Typical action in the intramural touch football season is seen as a pass play is in the making.

Thinclads Break

Pembroke Record
The cross-country truck team of

HPC defeated the cross-country team
of Pembroke State College by a score
•I 19-38. The thinclads of HPC tra-

veled to Pembroke to defeat them
and get a new course record of 20:36.

The record time of the Pembroke
course had formerly been 21:11, but
I he team of five runners from HPC
came iu one, two, three, four, and
nine. The first four all came in undei
tin- record.

Ken Stfflivan, who won the race (or

HPC, set the new record. The cross-
country team at HPC is still unde-
feated after having met Catawba.
Wake Forest, Funnan, Davidson and
Pembroke. They have three more
meets on schedule. These are the
NA1A District meet, Washington and
Lee, and the North Carolina State
meet.

The boys who arc handling, the

running chores for the HPC cross-

country team for this year arc Mike
Sabino, Ken Sullivan, Louis Farlow,
Dick Vert, Mickey Dean, and Hay
Murphy.

Cheerleaders

Elected In

Assembly
On Wednesday, October 28, two

new regular cheerleaders anil three
alternates were elected by the stu-

dent body. Vicki Smith and Tom
Dean were chosen for the honors and
Alice Jones, Ann Surratt and Frank
Phillips were elected to serve as

alternate cheerleaders. Seventeen
girls and three boys tried out lor tin

positions. These students cheered at

the scrimmage basketball game on
Tuesday, October 27.

The girls that tried out wen- \,m
i\ Moffitt, Vicki Smith, Ann Surratt.
Karen Carpenter, Brenda Dellinger,
Alice Jones, Nancy Boone, Booky
Kcarns, Ann Emery, Phyllis Huss.
Ann Burns, Nan Bean, Six Brady,
Dec Ford, Betty Beauchamp, Linda
Samuels and Do Do Da\ is.

The hoys that tried out were: Tom
Dean, Bruce Garabranl, and Frank
Phillips.

The two new regulars along with
Harold Terry, Betty Gray Dnrmun,
W'ini Stuart, Smiley Lloyd, Yvonne
Vaughn, and Shelby Williams make
up the '59-'80 cheering squad. Shelby
Williams was elected as chief cheer-
leader.

The cheerleaders are helping in

the campaign to raise money to pur-
chase a purple fur panther suit which
Harold Dickenson will wear as a mas-
cot for the Panthers. All donations
will be appreciated and should be
turned in to Shelby Williams.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Phone 7956

TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(through October 28)

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Organization Won Lost Tied
Points Opp.

Percentage Scored Points

Tau Kappa Epsilon 2
Thcta Chi ....

.

Delta Sigm.i Phi

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Lambda Chi Alpha

2

2

2

1

I

.750

.666

.500

.500

.375

.250

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Oddballs 4,

Falcons .3 1

Freshmen .1 4
Bull Dogs 3

1 .000

.750

.200

.000

19

21

I'l

-i

8

II

51

33
18

7

o

6
1)

27

19

II

fi

13

5!)

37

DELTA SIG

Koontz 12

Cox _ 6

Carrier 1

L9

THETA CHI

Buie

Adams
Gore

Davidson

. 12

. 6

2

1

21

FALCONS
Bowman 27
FoddreU .. 6

33

LEADING SCORE

LAMBDA CHI
Groom 6
Martin 2
Long 6

14

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Thoraburg .24

24
BULL DOGS

Collide o

Tuggle. 1

7
FRESHMEN

Beliserio 6

Kennedy 6
Monroe 6

IS

SIGMA PHI
Sturm .

Suitt

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

Workman

ODDBALLS
Fletcher

Sbaklefbrd

Bowers

Blake

Srour _
Ruemann
Thorpe

Cruthfield

-19

19

6

6

6

12

12

2

1

51

The
christian Science

Monitor
Ml INIIUNAIlONAl OAH> HvVPAHb

Subscribe Now

at Half Price*

You can read tr is world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six

months for $5, just holf the
regular subscription rate.

Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer-

ence work.

Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

The Christian Science Monitor P-CN

One Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mati.

Send your newspaper for the time
checked.

6 months S5 1 year SI0

D Colleae Student Faculty Member

Name

Address

1959-1960

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

December

1

3
5
8
12

15

17

East Carolina

Cuilford-Home
Newberry
High Point Y.MCA
Pfeiffer-Home
Guilford
Elon-Home

-Home

January

9 Catawba
1:2 Western Carolina-
II Pfeiffei

16 Appalachian
2S Atlantic Christian-Home
30 Lenoir Hhyne-Home

February

3 Elon
Catawba—Home
Newberry—Home
Western Carolina
Appalachian—Home
Atlantic Christian
Fast Carolina—Home
Lenoir Rhyne

Junior Varsitv games start at
6:00 p.m.

Vanity games start at 8:00
p.m.

(i

8
in

13

15

IT

2(1

City Zone State

II •This special off* available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main
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It's All Greek
iy EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN

iii

PHI MU
Tbe following FM Mu's were rep-

resentarJvea in the Miss High Point

College contest:

l.ibbv Grahai l, Shelby Williams.

[0 Nell Kerlev, Doris Talley, Kay
Phillips, Wini Stuart, Alyce Hatlylf,

Alice Jones, lane Lloyd, Jane Honey-

cutt, and Sylvia Newon. The last six

were chosen among the fifteen final-

ists.

Recently elected pledge class of-

ficers are: President. Kay Thompson;
Vice President, Joan Bartlett; Secre-

tary, Alice Jones; Treasurer, Evelyn

Hallman.
Four Phi Mu": have been selected

as Junior Marsh lis. They are: Libby

Graham, Eileei Mcllvaine, Sylvia

Newton, and IV.«ny Talley.

Poris Talley was elected to the

Ten Top Senios. Doris also repre-

sented tin Western North Carolina

renc* .if the Methodist Church
at a Vocations Conference in Nash-

ville, Tennesse .

Karen Combs, who is pinned to

Bobby I.In- (1. was recently serenaded

by the Plica's. Libby Graham is pin-

ned to Don Drapeau ami Jane Lloyd

is pinned to 'iill Van Auken. Doris

Talley recently became engaged to

Ronald Lucas.

Alice Jems has been electi il as

first alternat cheerleader,

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Henry Ellen Atkinson is the proud

possessor i f a sparkling diamond giv-

en her by Atlas Warrick. A candle-

light service was held foi Henry El-

len on October 16.

Singil K "love Is Where You Find

It," Zeta pledge Barbara Perry won
tin firs, place award in the freshman

talent show. Nan Bean was also in

the show do ;ng a tap Charleston.

Zetas Loma Dickson, Pat Wykoff,

Smily Lloyd, and Zella Sparks have

landed parts in the Tower Playersj

production of "Guys and Oolls."

Jeanne Skinner represented Zeta in

the preliminaries of the Miss HPC
contest.

Glcnda Radcliffe was elected Re-
cording Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives. Other Zetas in student

government are: Pat Wykoff, repre-

senting the sophomore class and
Becky Royer representing Epsilon

Sigma Omicron.
Delta Gamma chapter initiated

two girls into the sisterhood of Zeta
Tau Alpha. These proud new initiates

are Nancy Campbell and Lorna Dick-

son.

KAPPA DELTA
The past month has been a very

busy and exciting one for Kappa
I >elta. We were honored with an of-

ficial visit from Miss Florence Tryon
of Florida, Kappa Delta national

counselor, during the week of Oct.

II through Oct. 18. The chanter en-
tertained Miss Tryon on Friday eve-

ning with dinner at the High Point-

Greensboro airport.

On October 12, the Kappa Delta's

entertained the residents of the Pres-

byterian Home for the Aged with an
"Ed Sullivan" talent show. The res-

idents of the home also entertained

with various talented acts. This

the first philanthropical project of the
Kappa Delta's but beginning in No-
vember, weekly work \.il! again lie

done in the Guilford County Health
Clinic with crippled . hildri n,

Congratulations are in order for
Vickie Smith who was elected the
only new cheerleader for the HPC
squad. Also to be congratulated ai :

Sandra Parnell, Da St- ne, ferri Mar-
tin, and Jean Thomas v, ho ,vere cho-
sen among the fifteen finalists in the
coming Miss Hich Point College con-
test.

Congratulations are offered to Jean
Thomas who was elected Junior Mar-
shal by the faculty, and to Betty Gr .\

Oorman who was selected as one of

the Ten Top Seniors.

The newly elected pledge officers

arc; Vicld Smith, president, Clain
Hose, vice-president; Margaret Hes

ter, secretary; and Martha McKenzie,
treasurer.

ALPHA GAMMA DiiLTA
T.iere have been many activities in

< )c tober for the Alpha Gams. On Oc-
tober 19th, the sisters entertained the

pledges with pizza at the Greens-

boro-High Point airport Last Satur-

day night, in celebration of Hallo-

ween, we held a party at the Mari-

etta Clubhouse. It was appropriately

called " rhe Witch's Brew. ' This Sat-

urda) night the Alpha Gams had a

"Trick-or-Treat" parly at the Pan-

hellenic House.
Dormitory devotions arc- now being

held l-> the I lpha Cams each Tues-

day night. Yvonne Vaughn has been

elected to the Senate as Senator for

tin Sophomore class, ban Peedin,

Ruth Ann Macon, Saundra Brady,

and Jud\ Hall were initiated into the'

sisterhoo I on Ni vemlx i
first.

Three of the sisters were in the

Ten Ti p Seniors. They arc: Pegg)

Davis, Sylvia Nicks, and Liz Peter-

son. Five Alpha Gams were Miss

High Point College contestants. They
arc: Eunice Young, Debby Callaway,

Yvonne \ aughn, Sandra Wheeler,
ami \iiii Surratt. Eunice and Yvonne
were among the top fifteen finalist-.

The new pledge officers are: Alice

Hobson, president; Kapp) Bamette,
vice-presideMi'; tiloria Teague, secre-

tary; |ennie Currie, treasurer; DoDo
Dims, chaplain.

"Ancb" \nderson, who is pinned
i.i Marion Suitt, was serenaded by the

Sig Eps, and Jennie Currie, who is

pinned to Bill Covington, was sere-

naded by the Kappa Sigs from Wake
Forest.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
On Saturday the 24th of October,

two new members joined the ranks

of brotherhood into Lambda Chi

Alpha. They are Charles Davis and
Mr. Joseph 1.. Fryhover. We of

Lambda Chi are very proud of these

two new brothers and we extend our

deepest congratulations. We also

would like to extend congratulations

to three of our brothers who were
elected to the post of Junior Mar-
shals. They are Dale Brown, Bobby
Yates, and Jack Short.

Over the past two weeks Lambda
Chi has managed to win but one of

four tilts on the interinural gridiron,

the lone victory coming at the hands

of the Sig Eps by a score of seven to

six. Losses were handed down by

TKE's, 13-0; Delta Sigs, 13-0; and by

the Pikas, 12-7.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On Sunday, Octobe-r 11, a group

of High Point Sig Eps invaded West-
er;, North Carolina and Eastern

Tennessee. Despite threatening

weather, brothers and their dates en-

joyed a day of driving, sightseeing,

picnicking, and exploring, and re-

turned exhausted but happy.
V C. Eta Chapter was honored

on the week of October 5th by a visit

from Brother Charles Ilartman, Pro-

vince Director, on tour through Dis-

trict Five eif Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

from Brother Bedford Black, Sig Ep
National Officer from Kaunapolis,

who leads a successful career as a

lawyer and member eif the North
Carolina Legislature.

We are glad to welcome George
Shepard back into the local fold as

he returns to High Point for another

semester.

Miss Audie Anderson, who wears

the pin of Brother Marion Suitt, was
sen naded on Thursday, October 15,

in the traditional Sig Ep style, with

sweetheart songs and the familiar

candlelight heart. Marion, despite a

wounded leg. came through the ex-

ice in grand style

.

We are proud to congratulate

Brother-- Wince Davis and Charles
I'm e upon being chosen Junior Mar-
shals.

On Monday. October 26. N. C.

Eta Chapter traveled to Dimi/io's in

Salisbury to dine on excellent Italian

food and e-njoy an evening of fellow-

ship and planning.

THETA CHI
Brother Bill Davidson, our Rush

Chairman, is planning two of the

wildest Rush Parties in years; even

Brother John Turtle is helping out-

or is it hindering?

The victorious Red OX's are crush-

ing all opposition on the gridiron.

Led by Brother Harold Long, the

brothers arc having their best season

in years.

Theta Chi's representative in the

Miss High Point College Contest will

lx- the lovely Miss Jerri Martin. Jerri,

the reigning "Miss Queen Piedmont,"

is a member of the freshman class, a

Kappa Delta Pledge, and a graduate

of High Point Senior High School.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa chapter of Tau Kappa

Epsilon initiated thre-e new brothers
— Zane Daniel, Joe Guzinski, and
David Workman - into the- fraternity

recently, Initiation ceremonies were
held Tuesday, October 20, in the

home of frater James Stanley, Delta

Kappa chapter advisor.

Tau Kappa Epsilon was awarded
the 1958-59 Student Cos eminent

All-Sports trophy in chapel on Octo-

ber 26, by Ray Sheppard, president

of the SGA. The Tekes took the

championship last year in football

and softball, and a number of minor

sports.

Congratulations to frater Don
Rebel upon his recent installation as

a Junior Marshal. Tau Kappa Epsilon

also wishes to thank Miss Carol Ho-

ward who represented the fraternity

in the Miss High Point College con-

test.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
On Sunday, October 18, about 30

couples went to the Blue Ridge Park-

way for a day of fun, frolic, and fel-

lowship. A bigger event came up

Saturday night. October 17, at 7:30

p.m. in Clemmons, N. C. Alumni

Brother W. C. McGee, Jr., a past

president of our chapter, was wed
to Delta Omega's 1958 Dream Girl,

Miss Diane Elizabeth Bingham,

Kappa Delta.

lolm lose-ph "Jack' Mahan. Jr. en-

tered the Brotherhood ol Pi Kappa

Alpha on Monday night, October 19.

Pledge Gregory Mill will be initi-

ated within the nest week.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Sig football team has

enjoyed an outstanding football sea-

son in Intramural play. They have
beaten Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi ^

Kappa Alpha, tied Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon and received one loss at the hands
of Theta Chi. The outstanding play-
ers have- 1m-cii Max Cox, Jerry Koontz,
Bill Cook and Bob Veasey.

Eight Delta Sigs have been cast for

parts in the Tower Players coming
production of Guys and Dolls. Don
Drapeau has the comedy lead while
Charlie Huff anel Bill Damon have
principal parts. Other Delta Sigs in

the cast arc Max Cox, Bruce Garra-
brant. Ronnie Money, Bob Veasey

and Preston Recce-.

Congratulations to Don Drapeau

who was rcc entry chosen as Chief

Marshal, and to Darly McC.uire anel

Jerry Koontz .vho were also chosen

as Junior Marshals, Congratulations

are again in eirder to Don Drapeau

for his recent pinning to Libby Gra-

ham.

WANTED:

Campus Representative

by the

COLLEGE RECORD CLUB
to earn

$100 (or more) In Socio lime

Write for information: COLLEGE RECORD CLUB

P. O. Box 1193, Providence 2, R. 1.

Do \bu Thinkforyburself?
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

.-: .,, #

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle- of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?

(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits? AQ BD CD

''A watched pot never boils"

means (A) the- man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)

if you don't want the stew

to boil over—watch it! (C)

you can't hurry things by
worrying about them.

ADBQCD
If you saw a girl perched
up in a tree reading a book,

would you say, (A) "Tim-
ber!" (B) 'Is the light

better up there?" (C) "Will

that branch hold two?"

ADBQCQ
Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to

(A) a filter cigarette that

talks only about its taste?

(B) a weak-tasting ciga-

rette- that talks about its

filter? (C) a filter cigarette

that lets its advanced filter

design and full taste speak
for themselves?

ADBDCD
Next time you light up, take a moment to

think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

*If you checked (B) in three out of four of

these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky

—but if you checked (C), you think for

yourself!

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows

-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
i & Williamson Tobacco Corp
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Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Holiday Ball

Open To All
On January 8, 1960, the Sopho-

more Class is sponsoring a Holiday
Ball for the entire student body. The
. lance will be held at the American
Legion Club in High Point.

The Holiday Ball will be from
7:30-12:00 P.M. and dress will be
semi-formal. The admission to the
dance will be $1.50 per couple. The
highlight of the evening will be the
crowning of the Holiday Ball King
and Queen. The King and Queen
w ere selected by the student body in
assembly.

The nominees were elected by
their class. Representing the Fresh-
man class were Bookie Ketones. San-
dra Hooks, Ted Brazzele, and Ron
Macheau.x. The Sophomore class rep-
resentatives were Jane Honeycutt,
Yvonne Vaughn, Dick Holt, and Bill
Kester. Daryle McGuire, Daryle
Smith, Sandra Parnell, Dee Stone are
representing the Junior class. Ann
Blanchard, Mary Lou Craver, Fred
Sigmon, and Fred Handy are the
Senior class representatives.

Music Dept.

Gives Concert
The College Concert Choir will

present their annual Christmas Con-
cert in Memorial Auditorium on
Wednesday, December 16, at 8. p.m.
A new Concert Brass Choir will be
introduced and will accompany the
choir in "Gloria In Fxcelsis" by Flor-
ence Julley.

The other selections include a

Bach Motet, "Noel" by Buth Tom-
haeher. "Mary Mary, Where is Your
Baby" by Jester Hairston. "Bene-
clicamus Domino" by Lew Lewis,
The Three Kings" by Helay Willam

and "At the Paling of the Stars" by
Kenneth Walton.
The choir will be assisted in three

selections by the new Chapel Choir
and the Concert Band will play two
selections, "Go Tell It On the
Mountain" arranged by Lew Lewis
and "Farandele from L'Arlesiennc,
Suite II" by Bizet.

This program will also be given b)
(he Concert Choir on their tour
which is from Dec. 17 to 23. They
will sing in Virginia, New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut, and Wash-
ington, D. C.

Man on the Street

Students Laud
Comment to

Yow's Panthers Be Offered
by JIM DUGGAN

Now that the basketball season has
Ix-en officially opened, the sports de-
partment thought it would be a good
idea to find out just what the student
body thought of our team. The fol

lowing remarks are straight from
mouth to print, with a few Decenary
exceptional

Bruce Garrabrant- It looks good to

me. I think there is more depth this

year. Dave Coombs, in my opinion,
more than fills the vacated shoes nf

Steve Affendis.
"0" Smith-Hull? Well I tell you

what, the popcorn was real good.
OH! the game, well the Panthers got

oil to a slow start, but after they got

rolling they couldn't be (topped. Also
I thought the subs played a good
game. Man! we got depthl By the

wav I plan to go to Kansas City!
Bill Cook-Well . . .! I'm glad we

were playing Guilford that first half.

I think they are more aggressive than
last year. I also think the student
body showed tremendous spirit. I

think the championship will be taken
"hands down".

Neil Stalling* - I feel this way
about it, I think if wc continue to

play like we did last night we can
lx>at Lenoir Rhyne, and we've got to

beat Lenoir Rhyne!
Flo McElmurry-Well, I thought it

was fast, I think college basketball is

very different from high school ball.

1 had never seen a college game be-

fore Thursday night, also I have
never seen a game up to 100 points.

Ron Neal— I thought it was a darn
good game. I feel that the teamwork
was very good on everyone's part,

especially on the part of the team. If

they continue to hustle, they will go

all the way!
Gala Lambeth - I thought it was

great, I don't know really what to

say. It really was exciting, 1 hope the

rest of the season is the same way.

Last night showed that the school

spirit was just what the team needs,

1 hope the student IxKly continues

to support the team in just such a

manner.
Dick Vert-They looked exception-

ally good at times. I've never seen

Zane Daniels hit so consistently from
so far out . 1 liked the way they

hustled, even alter they led by such

a large margin.

Winter Exam Schedule

To Begin January 20
N. P. Yarlxirough, High Point College Registrar, last week announced the

schedule of examinations for the end of the present semester. According to

Varlxirough, the exams are to begin on January 20 and will end on January 27.

It was stressed that students keep in mind that courses specifically listed

on the schedule will l>e given at the assigned times rather than the period
in which thev would occur in the general class schedule.

THE SCHEDULE
January 20 8:20 A.M. All sections History 101 and 205.

10:30 A.M. Classes scheduled for 9:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All sections Psychology 201 and

Education 304.

lanuary 21 8:20 A.M. All sections English 101 and Sociology 201.

10:30 A.M. Classes scheduled for 1 1 :20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All sections Biology 103 and 104;

and Business 203.

All sections Math 107 and Business 209

and Business 304.

1 0:30 A.M. Classes scheduled for 8:20 MWF

.

2:00 P.M. All sections Religion 101 and 201.

lanuary 23 8:20A.M. All sections Spanish 101 and 201;

French 101 and 201; German 101

10:30 A.M. All sections Business 207, and Business 103.

lanuary 25 8:20 A.M. Classes scheduled for 8:20 TTS.

10:30 A.M. All sections Business 1 1 1 and English 201

;

Business 219.

2:00 P.M. Classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS.

January 26 8:20 A.M. All sections Speech 201.

10:30 A.M. Classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS.

2:00 P.M . Classes scheduled for 1 :30 MWF.
lanuary 27 8:20 A.M. Classes scheduled for 11:20 TTS.

10:30 A.M. All sections Business 301 and Geology 101.

2:00 P.M. Classes scheduled for 2:30 MWF and

for 1:30 TTS.

lanuary 22 8:20A.M.

Beginning in January the HI-PO
will make available to the students
and faculty of HPC a new magazine
called Comment. This magazine will

lie distributed each month, free of
charge, compliments of the Hi To
and of Coach Publishing Co.

The goals of Comment are to make
the college community aware of Im-
portant events and developments on
other campuses. It will provide up-
to-date articles on national and
world-wide events which affect them.
Comment will also offer essays and
fiction written by professors, under-
graduates and recent graduates

It will feature articles on draft laws
and military programs, and on job op
portunities and hiring practices. Last
but not least, Comment will also fea-

ture colligiate sports news and
humor.

Comment will be put out with the
HI-PO. If it arrives too late to meet
this deadline, it will 1r> placed in the
foyer of Roberts Hall.

There will be enough for each stu-

dent and faculty member to take and
read a copy. The staff of the HI-PO
hopes that this magazine will be
widely read and "commented" on.

Windley Pres.

OfModel U.N.
The third annual model United

Nations was held at West Market
Street Methodist Church on Decem-
ber 4, 5, 6, 1959. On the first night
of the meeting Dr. William B. Ay-
cock of the University of North Car-
olina spoke on the problems before
the United Nations and how they of

the U.N. had to solve them. He
placed the delegate! in the same po-
sition and wished them good luck in

their efforts.

The following people were elected
to office: Allen Windley, High Point
College student, President of the
third annual model U.N.; Von Bui
ton, Livingston College student,

Vice-President; Jerry Owens, Char-
lotte College student, Parliamentar-
ian; Carolee Wood, Greensboro Col-
lege student, Secretary General.

The Assembly was made up of 60
student delegates from 13 North Car-
olina Colleges and Universities. At-

tending from High Point College
were: Bobby Little, Ike Syrjala—Yu-
goslavia; Sherwood Nance, Louise

Stokes, Julia Hobson — Nationalist

China; Brooks Garnett, Pat Peterson,

Carol Howard - Red China; Ken
Crutchfield, Peggy Ward, Inger We ;;-

tcrholm— Finland.

The HPC delegations appreciated
the help and support they received
from Dr. Dixon, advisor; Dr. Hudg-
ins. Dee Ford, Peggy McNamee,
Carol Scarboro, Al Thompson, Tom
Dean, Betty Lou Williams, and many
more.

On Saturday five bills were
brought to the General Assembly to

Im' discussed and voted on. They
were as follows: The UN Insure the

Fundamental Rights of the Tibitan
People; A Factfinding Committee be
Sent to Loas to Serve as a Deterrent
to Further Invasion; Scientific Dis-

coveries and the Data shall be Made
Avaflabli through the Ad Hoe Com-
mittee; Removal of All Foreign
Troops from, and reunite, Germany.

On Sunday morning coflc. and
doughnuts were served and evalua-
tion took place. The meeting was
closed with a meditation period in

Greensboro College Chapel.

Jerri Martin Is 'Miss HPC
of I960'

Miss Jerri Martin, a freshman from
High Point, was crowned the new
"Miss High Point College" for the
year of 1960 in the annual Miss High
Point College Pageant held on Dec.
9. She was sponsored by Theta Chi
Fraternity.

First Runner-up in the event was
Sandra Parnell, a junior, also from
High Point. Sandra was sponsored by
the Concert Choir. The remaining
finalists wore, in order, Wini Stuart,
sponsored by the Senior Class; Dee
Stone, sponsored by the Junior class;

and Eunice Young, sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority.

The remaining contestants and
their sponsors were: Donna Blue,

chosen "Miss Congeniality," spon-
sored by the Chapel Choir; Jane
Crowson, MSF; Jane Honeycutt,
Kappa Chi; Carol Howard, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon; Jane Lloyd, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Alyce Ratliff, Phi Mu; Jean
Thomas, Pi Kappa Alpha; and
Yvonne Vaughn, Delta Sigma Phi.

The theme for this year's pageant
was "Winter Wonderland" which was
introduced with a song by Miss Julie
Young, Miss HPC of 1959.

Mr. Jimmy Capps, from Raleigh,
served as the Master of Ceremonies
for the event. Miss N. C, Miss Judy
Lynn Klipfel was presented and par-
ticipated in the Pageant.

AN EARLY VISIT
While visiting at North Hall the other day, photographer Dick
Veil spied one of Santa's helpers practicing up for the big night.
Fortunately Dick was able to get a picture just as she was going
down the chimney. When she appeared later, after her trial run,
he learned that it was freshman Jerri Martin, of High Point. Jerri
said that she has it straight from the reindeer's mouth that Santa
has some real surprises in store for HPC's students, faculty and
administration!



Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Wit fti-$n
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It has been a source of amazement to us as to how a college can

call itself a Christian college when it has no facilities lor the pro-

motion of a Christian program on the campus. High Point Col-

lejre's only claim to being Christian is the fact that it is supported

by and affiliated with the Methodist Church, and that the require-

ments for the professors are set according to Christian example.

\s fir as the student body and the available facilities are con-

cerned High Point College is no more Christian than any non-

denominati mal college. In fact, in regards to facilities our campus

is far behh d most other colleges.

In the original plans for HPC, there was to be a chapel where

the library now stands. What ever became of that chapel we do

not know'. We only know that instead of that building we now

have one small chapel located where privacy is almost impossible,

and where large meetings are impossible.

The Student Christian Council is taking action to rectify this

situation HPC needs a religious center and the SCC is doing all

in its power to meet this need. Each student at HPC is a member

of the Student Christian Association and thereby has a voice in

the coi ncil's plans. Each student should take an interest in this

project and do his part in making High Point College a Christian

college with a building in which the religious activities can be

promoted and facilitated.

Letters
;;;

t All letters to the editor must

be signed; names will be with-

held Dii request. Letters do not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

(he editors.)

Dear Editor:

I feel that Miss DeSpain, Mi Fry-

hover, Dr. Lewis, and the Tower

Players are to be commended for

their excellent production of "Guys

and Dolls." It seems a shame tliat so

much work and preparation should

end with only two performances

Few of us realize the long hours

and hard work that goes into such a

production. All the members of the

crews and the cast put a great deal ot

effort into making the play the suc-

cess that it was. We have every rea-

son to be extremely proud of our fel-

low students!

From the comments heard anions

the student Ixxly, everyone thor-

oughly enjoyed the performance. In

view of this, I find it hard to undei

stand why, at the climax of month.', ol

exhausting work, the participants re-

ceived only four curtain calls as trib-

ute to their excellent performance. I

cannot understand why the house

ve , isn't brought down with applause.

Several of us tried to initiate a stand-

ing ovation but the rest of the audi-

ence apparently was too tired to

make the effort. Surely the play de-

served that much of a recognition.

For some reason the students of

HPC have always been inclined to

take such performances for granted.

There seems to be a complex on our

pint about expiessing our thanks and

appreciation for a job well done.

Without any thought of the work that

goes into a production, we enji y it

for the moment and then go our

merry way, never thinking to express

to those who did all the work our

appreciation lor the enjoyment they

gave us.

The members of the Tower Players

must really like their work, for it's a

(inch that they don't go to .ill of that

trouble for the recognition they will

receive! In the future, let's hope we
will be more responsive to such en-

deavors and much more grateful.

—Name Withheld

; .0 Editor:

W the college students of today,

ning in an age where education

made available to all who

want it. Many individuals come to

college to gain wisdom and knowl-

edge, but how many of us come only

for the diploma we will receive.

Many students are defeating the pur-

pose of High Point College and theii

purpose of coming to college by dis-

honest methods of passing a course.

Wit!, a diploma in our hand we
will go into life with a certificate sav-

ing we have a little knowledge in a

certain field. How arc you going to

,,l when you an- asked a question

about a basic fact ii. your field of

concentration. Will you blame a pro-

fessor while still knowing that "I

Cheated". Let us look things face to

face and stop to realize what heating

does to us.

Many times a fellow student will

he near you in a class; are you being

fair to him or her by cheating w, en

that student is trying honestly to ob-

tain a grade. Vie you able to looi;

into the face of a student whom y< U

have c aused to fail because you made
the highest grade by cheating?

Our God has set up some basic

rules for us to follow known as the

Ten Commandments. One com-
mandment states "Thou shalt not

• teal", but how many times have you

taken knowledge from someone's pa-

per, from a cheat-sheet or from a

lxxik and said it was your knowledge.

While we are the ones doing the

cheating it will take more than just

our effort to stop it. We can help by
trying to cut down on the tempta-

tion for someone to copy our paper,

and talking to those whom we know
that do cheat. Our professors can

help us by being on the watch for dis-

honest methods of passing a course

and making sun no student can ob-

tain a test paper before the test is

given.

To you Hi; fellow students I chal-

lenge you, Stop Cheating, try to gain

some knowledge' and be proud to

stand among those who do not cheat.

To those of you who are honestly

making your grades I commend you
and say if being honest makes us

stand alone stand firm and do not be

influenced

-Name Withheld.

And this

Man Nixon
After World War II, there emerged

from the West Coast "scene'' an am-

bitious and bright young n. in named

Richard Nixon, destined not only to

become Vice President of the United

Mate.., but also to be one ol the most

adroit politicians the twentieth cen-

tury has produced.

From the beginning, this man has

possessed the uncanny knack ol turn-

ing public rebuke and hostility into

sheer drive for victor) and the con-

fiscation Of seemingly stronger oppon-

ents. His flight to the Senate was ear

marked by discord within the Dem-
ocratic Party of California and a mist

of "pink-spray" which he so cleverly

and menacingly leveled in opportune

corners.

While in Congress he bad single-

handedly nabbed Alger Hiss, a notor-

ious former Communist and fellow

traveler, who was heretofore con-

sidered a golden haired boy in the

Truman administration. Nixon had

found a direct heartline to the Amer-
ican voters and his early success was
based on his "red-weeding." Always
a champion in hash-pot polities. Nix-

on rose to a position where he could

easily buck his seniors in the Cali-

fornia Republican Party, namely Sen-

ator William Knowland and Gov-
ernor Earl Warren, both presidential

aspirants.

When convention time rolled

around in fiftv-two, Nixon was every-

one's cloaked choice lor the second

spot on the ticket. He had success-

fully sabatoged Warren'-, "little-"

party in favor of more lucrative in-

terests and furthermore- was Thomas
E, Dewey's boy of the month. A con-

solation prize for Taft isolationists, a

hope for disgrunted veterans, and a

mirage-like resemblance to a house-

cleaner, sewed it up lor Nixon,

The future vice-president was

over-due for a professional "bubu",

and it came during flic most hectic

days of the campaign. It concerned

"Hie Nixon Fund" promoted by
California businessmen who poured
money amounting to $16,000 into a

pot to help ease Nixon's expenses

Nationally, the story fell like a bomb.
High Republican officials started the

"Dump Dick" movement in private,

and at a time even Ike thought it to

In- tin- Inst move. In a national tele-

east (an hour before be bad been
asked to resign), Senator \ixon, a

master at diversionary tactics gave a

glow ing address to the American peo-

ple. They were as much on his side

now as they ever were. But really,

what about the "Nixon Fund?" Can
a political ace really eradicate an

unsolved and shady mystery? The
following chapters never reveale d the

mswer.
Ironically enough, Nixon has al-

v\ ys played his aces when they

counted and then managed to discard

them when they lose their value-.

Once considered almost a sympa-
thizer with Joe McCarthy in the ideal

of "red-weeding", Nixon cleverly

managed to dump McCarthj when
the latter became too "hot". This in

itself is understandable, but not when
one considers that Nixon's early rise

to power was built on McCarthy's
own formula,
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In the turbulent days of Ike's first

administration, Nixon unfairly bore

the brunt of attack. If seems that he
has always been a natural bom target

and none were more eager to capital-

ize on this weakness than his rival

Democrats ho labeled him every

thing from the "California Lemon" to

"The Frozen Fiuit Juice Peddler l-\-

traordinan" And yet, another wave
was Dick able to ride, flee saved him
at the bell and in "58" the sail was
smooth,

But now there looms "60" when
there will Vie- no Ike and no massive-

voting blocks to fall back on. Mr.
Nixon, in his undoubted quest foi the

presidency, will have to muster his

own forces and fight his own battles

Public discontentment would never
really scare Nixon. I lis magic ability

to turn the tide with his brilliant

campaigning tactics and his keen
ability to create a machine from a

mess will put him as much in the

lime-light as he ever was. He could
well be the choice of diehard isola-

tionists, eonseientious and fearful

Protestants, phoney-liberals, and in

termeeliate labor fractions.

In short, the slack, and Nixon's

famed ability to harness the slack, can
provide the needed margin. It may
take another barnstorming tour of

Russia or another jaunt to South
America, but Nixon will at least get

the G.O.P, nod. Make no bones about
that.

Let's Keep Christmas y

A Sermon by Peter Marshall

Changes are everywhere. Many institutions and customs that

we once' thought sacrosanct have gone by the board. Yet there are

a tow that abide, defying time and revolution. The old message:

"For unto you is bom this day in the city of David a Saviour, which

is Christ the Lord" is still the heart of Christmas. It can be nothing

else. And this message can neither be changed - nor quite for-

gotten although there are many things that tend to make us forget.

The idea of Santa. Claus coming in a helicopter does not ring

true. No interim decorator with a fondness for yellow or blue

could ever persuade me to forsake the Christmas colors of red

and green. I must confess that modernistic Christmas cards leave

me cold. I cannot appreciate the dogs and cats, the galloping

horses, the ships in full sail ... or any of the cute designs that

leave out the traditional symbols of the star ... the manger . . .

the wise men on their camels.

We all feel the pressure of approaching Christmas. The traffic

is terrible. You can t find a parking space ... the stores are crowded

. . . mob scenes make shopping a nightmare. You are thinking

about presents -wondering what in the world you can get for

so-and-so. You think of friends and loved ones who are so hard to

shop for. You can't think of anything they need (which is rather

strange when you take time to think of it). Maybe there is nothing

in a store that they need. Hut what about some token of love—

what about love- itself . . . and friendship . . . and understanding

. . . and consideration . . . and a helping hand . . . and a smile

. . . ami a prayer? You can't buy these things in any store, and

these are the very things people need. We all need them . . .

blessed will they be who receive them this Christmas or at any

time.

Let's not succumb to the sophistication that complains: "Christ-

mas belongs only to the children." That shows that you have never

understood Christmas at all, for the older you get, the more it

means, if you know what it means. Christmas, though forever

young, grows old along with us.

Have you been saying, ,'I just can't seem to feel the Christmas

spirit this year"? That's too bad. As a confession of lack of faith,

it is rather significant. You are saying that you feel no joy that

Jesus came into the world . . . you are confessing that His presence

in the world is not a reality to you. . . . Maybe you need all the

more to read the Christmas story over again, need to sit down with

the Gospel of Luke and think about it. I thank Cod for Christmas.

Would that it lasted all year. For on Christmas Eve, and Christ-

inas Day, all the world is a better place, and men and women
are more' lovable. Love itself seeps into every heart, and miracle;:

happen. When Christmas doesn't make vour heart swell up tint i

it nearly bursts . . . and fill your eyes with tears . . . and make you
all soft and warm inside . . . then you'll know that something
inside of you is dead.

Isn't it wonderful to think that nothing can really harm the joy

of Christinas . . . although your Christmas tree decorations will

include many new gadgets, such as lights with bubbles in them
. . . it's the old tree decorations that mean the most . . . the ones

you save carefully from year to year . . . the crooked star that goes

on the top of the tree . . . the ornaments that you've been so care-

ful with. And you'll bring out the tiny manger, and the shed, and
the little figures of the Holy family . . . and lovingly arrange them
on the mantel or in the middle of the dining room table. And get-

ting the tree w ill lie a family event, with great excitement for the

children.

There will be the fragrance of cookies baking, spices and fruit

cake . . and the- warmth of the house shall be melodious with the

lilting strains ol "Silent Night, Holy Night." And you'll listen to

the> wonderful Christmas music on the radio; some of the songs
will lx modern—good enough music perhaps—but it will be the

old carols, the lovely old Christmas hymns that will mean the most.

And forests of fir trees will march right into our living rooms . . .

there will be bells on our doors and holly wreaths in our windows
.

. . and we shall sweep the Noel skies for their brightest colors and
lestoon our homes with stars. And finally Christmas morning will

come. Don't worn—you'll be ready for it—you'll catch the spirit

all right, or it will catch you, which is even better.

And then you will remember what Christmas means—the begin-

ning of Christianity . . . the Second Chance for the world ... the
hope for peace . . . and the only way. The promise that the angels
sing is the most wonderful music the world has ever heard. "Peace
on earth and good will toward men."

It was not a pronouncement upon the state of the world then nor
is it a reading of the international barometer of the present time'

but it is a promise-Cod's promise—of what one dav will come
to pass. The years that arc gone are graveyards in which all the

persuasions of men have crumbled into dust. If history has any
voice, it is to say that all these ways of men lead nowhere. There'

remains one way—The Way—untried, untested, unexplored fully

. . the win of Him Who was born a Babe in Bethlehem. In a

world that seems not only to be changing, but even to be dissolv-
ing, there arc some tens of millions of us who want Christmas
to be the same . . . with the same old greeting "Merry Christmas'
and no other.

We long for the abiding love among men of good will which
the season brings . . . believing in this ancient miracle of Christmas
with its softening, sweetening influence to tug at our heart strings

once again. We want to hold on to the old customs and traditions

because they strengthen our family ties, bind us to our friends,

make us one with all mankind for whom the Child was born, and
bring us back again to the Cod Who gave His only begotten Son,
that "whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."

So we w ill not "spend" Christmas . . . nor "observe" Christmas.
We will "keep" Christmas-keep it as it is . . . in all the loveliness
e>f its ancient traditions. May we keep it in our hearts, that we may
be kept in its hope.
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With Malice Toward None |
by DALE BROWN

QUAKERS, PIRATES FALL IN NORTH STATE PLAY
I could not help but feel a little bit sorry for Coach Darr Shealy

and his Guilford College squad last Thursday night as Danny
Sewell and Company clobbered their closest neighbor in North
State play by a humiliating 106-54 tally to the delight of the home
crowd. The new mentor from Thomasville only called a total of
three time-outs during the entire contest, realizing early that his
Quakers were completely outclassed for the night. Unlike East
Carolina High Point s other conference victim, Guilford is headed
lor another dismal season with Don Linebery, the only consistent
performer. '

East Carolina, on the other hand, while inexperienced at the
moment, is going to give everyone a rough go ofit by the first or
second week in January. A freshman ace named Lawrence (Cot-
ton) Clayton is going to spell a lot of success for the Pirates over
the next tour seasons.

WHERE WAS THE BAND?
One of the most enthusiastic crowds to ever fill Alumni Gym-

nasium was on hand to greet the highly-touted Panthers home
from a 69-60 victory in Greenville. It was good to see so many
pcop e from town out side by side with our student body cheer-
ing the Big Purple" on. Just as long as we keep winning they
will keep coming. '

A. B. Williams is all smiles these days as he anticipates the
gate receipts from home tilts.

About the only one thing missing last Thursday night was HPC's
colorful band which has added a great deal of 'spirit in past sea-
sons However, the only appropriate number for Guilford's club
would have been the playing of "Waterloo."

SCHOOL SPIRIT AT HIGHEST PEAK?
School spirit right now is at the highest peak since I enrolled

here in 1957, due of course to the offensive threat that our varsity
offers to all comers this season. I am going out on a limb but I

predict that we are at a high water mark in spirit right now that
compares favorable with any such peak reached during the history
of our schcol since its founding in 1924!
The true test will come when the Panthers have an off night

and do not worry, the best of clubs do. That's when we must sup-
port the beys and Coach Virgil Yow to the utmost. Anyone can
lollow a winner but a true fan remains loyal through the rain as
well as the sunshine. Let's continue to show the Fxws who are
carrying the banner of High Point College tliat we are behind
them 100%. The Guilford game as well as the ECC game are true
examples of what school spirit really means.

ROAD GAMES ON THE AIB
Since this copy goes to press a week after it is written, our plans

lor airing High Point's road games are still in the petition stage.
However, the prospects are bright and I feel that definite action
will be taken before we adjourn for the Christmas holidays. I have
consulted with Dr. Gil Hertz on the matter and found that he has
already looked into the chances of a local High Point station carry-
ing our road games. I would rather wait until we have some def-
inite plans to disclose before writing further, but I promise that the
Student Government Association will do everything possible to
make our dream a realitv.

PREDICTIONS
Dec. 12 High Point 82

Dec. 15 High Point 91

Dec. 17 High Point 76

Pfeiffer College 71 (Home)
Guiford College 72 (Away)

Elon College 67 (Home)

Sewell Leads

Scoring Up To Now
Sewell

( Toombs
Short

Cheek
Guzinski
I'nger

Daniel

Skidmore
Formyduval
Nolan
Buchanan
I'lippin

FG
18-33

15-37

12-22

8-15

6-16

6-11

4-7

2-2

2-4

0-4

0-1

0-2

Team Relxmnds

t )pponents
Totals

FG
43-129

75-155

PCT.

.545

.459

..541

.533

.375

.545

.571

1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

PCT.

.333

.484

FT
9-14

3-6

1-2

1-3

5-5

2-3

1-2

3-6

0-0

2-4

1-1

0-0

FT
28-43

25-43

PCT.

.643

.500

.500

.333

1.000

.667

.500

.500

.000

.500

1 000
.000

PCT.

.651

.581

30
10

7

19

15

9

6
s

l

I

l

7

li

71

112

ri

3

4

5

I

3

3

2

3

I

ii

30

32

ir

45

37
2r>

17

11

14

9

7

I

2

I

TP
114

175

AVC.

22.5

18.5

12.5

8.5

7.0

7.0

4 5

3.5

2.0

10
0.5

0.0

AVG.

57.5

87.5

Dances Parties

the CASUALS
Terry Martin, Ray Sheppard, Bruce Miller,

contact: TERRY MARTIN

Paul Jones

Music Department, High Point College

High Point, North Carolina

Panthers Win In Opening
Conference Cage Games

LIKE . . . HELP!
High Point guard Dave Coombs jumbs for a loose ball closely
guarded by Guilford's Buddy Key (41) and Jim Lancaster (23)
while Jack Short (HP 12), Brooks Haworth (G 33) and Jon Burwell
look on.

Pre-Season Is Pefen8e sparkiee

Successful
High Point College's Purple Panth-

ers nave championship potential!
This was very evident in the warm-
up clashes with High Point YMCA
team and Pembroke College.
The Panthers took a commanding

55-38 half-time lead against the local

YMCA team. It looked like a run-
away for coach Virgil's Yow's quint,

but it took all that the Panthers lyul
to stave off the second half rally

staged by the YVMCA. The final

score was High Point College 96,
High Point YMCA 91.

The very good YMCA team was
led by former North Carolina State
greats, Vic Moledet, George Ste-
phanovich, Bob McGillivery and Cliff

Dwyer, Lefty Davis, formerly of
Wake Forest and Jack Powell and
Chalmers Sechrcst formerly of High
Point College rounded out the team.
The Panthers' standouts were: new-
comer Dave Coombs and as usual,

Danny Sewell, Wayne Cheek, and
Jack Short. Wolfy Unger and 6'4"

freshman Larry Nolan were very
impressive along with Tommy Skid-
more.

The second game with the YMCA
team on December 8th, should be a
closer contest, all in all, since by then
the team from Main street should be
able to play more as a unit
The following warm-up game was

with a weak Pembroke five. This
game found High Point minus the
services of stellar guard Dave
Coombs and the versatile Joe Guzin-
ski. Joe was injured early in the game
against the High Point YMCA team
and Dave was out with flu.

It was a rather slow game at the
start, but, led by Short, Sewell, and
Cheek, High Point gained momen-
tum in the second half of play. Again,
as in the previous tilt, Nolan, Unger,
.uid Skidmore played outstanding
basketball.

With All-American Danny Sewell,
two potential All-Americans, Wayne
Chee kand Dave Coombs, total team
spirit and play, and a coach such as
Virgil Yow. High Point could be
assured of a birth in the National
finals!

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT

1232 Montlieu

We Wash, Dry and Fold

MODEL BARBER SHOP

125 North Wrenn

Panthers Open

With 69-60 Win
The High Point College Purple

Panthers officially opened the '59-60
cage season with a quite impressive
victory over the East Carolina Pirates
at Greenville on December 1 by the
score of 69-60. In a low scoring, sharp
defensive game, the Panthers gave
even further indication of a great
se;ison ahead.

East Carolina drew first blood in
the game and held the lead until 9:30
in the first period. At this point a field
goal put HPC ahead 14-12, a lead
which was held for the remainder
of the ball game. During the first

minutes of the game neither team
seemed to be able to buy a basket,
but as the game progressed, both
teams gained in accuracy and it was
largely due to the sharpe defenses
of both teams that the scoring was
held so low.

ECC coach, Chubby Smith held
with a tight 1-3-1 zone defense until
well into the final period when he
switched into a full court press with
his team down by 20 points. It was
during this time that the accurate
ball handling of Jack Short and new-
comer Dave Coombs was made most
evident, keeping the ball away from
the Pirate five.

Coach Yow's aggressive man-to-
man proved quite effective in slow-
ing the offense of East Carolina down
as they were held to a meek 30.9%
from the floor, while High Point
maintained a slightly better average
of 41.5%. High Point outplayed ECC
under the hoards by pulling down 57
relKHinds to ECC's 47. High Point's
Ml American Danny Sewell led in
this field with 17, while Wayne
Cheek contributed 10. ECC's liigh

rebounder was freshman star. Lawr-
ence Clayton, with 14.

Although the scoring total was
quite low there were four High Point
men who ran their individual scor-
ing up into double figures. Guard
Dave Coombs led the Panthers with
19, followed by Danny Sewell with
18, Jack Short with 13, and Wayne
Cheek with 12. ECC's only senior,
Ike Hiddick, led the Pirates with 17,
while Don Smith and Lawrence
Clayton had 12 each.

After gaining the lead nearly half-
way through the first period, High
Point maintained a good margin for
the rest of the way, leading at half-
time bv 34-26. When the action re-
sumed the Panthers increased their
lead to a margin of 20 points with 8
minutes remaining in the game. At
this point Yow substituted heavily
and with the switch of ECC's de-
fense the lead was narrowed down
to 5 points with only a few minutes
left, The revitalized starting five then
ran up the seore until the final blast
from the timekeepi r

NSC Record Falls

Panthers Crush

Quakers 106-54
by BILL DAMON

The High Point College Panthers
successfully opened its home cage
schedule against Guilford College on
Dec. 3 by the lopsided score of 106-
54, and extended their winnings to
two straight., both in conference play.
Also in the process a North State
Conference record was broken.

Two tilings were made quite evi-
dent during this game: (1) High Point
is living up to the predictions that it

will he the team to beat for the North
Statu championship, (2) Guilford is
playing in a class way beyond its
reach.

Coach Virgil Yow had a nearly
flawless team on the floor during al-
most the entire game, even using the
second string for about one-third the
time. Pressed all night by a fast and
tall team, Guilford made many rosdy
mistakes, on the floor of which the
sharp defenses of High Point took
advantage. Guilford's shooting eyes
were somewhat lax as they ended up
with a low 36% average from the
floor and a 55.5% average from the
free thro* line. High Point was able
to improve gTeatly over its percent-
age of the previous game by shoot-
ing a healthy 53.3% from the floor
and 58.8% in foul shots.

When the game was over High
Point had set a new Conference rec-
ord of field goals in one game of 48.
This bettered the old mark of 44 set
by Elon College in 1956. Leading
this scoring barrage was Danny
Sewell with 27 points, followed by
Dave Coombs with 18, Wolfy Unger
14, Jack Short 12, and Joe Guzinski
10. The only Guilford player who
scored more than six points was Don
Lineberry with 27.

Again the defenses of the Panthers
sparkled as was made evident by the
score and the fact that High Point
out-rebounded their opponents 55-
24. Leading in this field also was
Danny Sewell with 13. The rest were
fairly well distributed around for the
rest of the team. For Guilford the
only man to pull down more than 4
was Don Lineberry with 10.

Coach Yow seemed fairly well
pleased with the fine effort put out
by his team as they further eased his
pre-season anxieties about the de-
fensive possibilities. Coach Darr
Shealy of Guilford also commented
on the superb performance of the
club.

SIDELINE HIGHLIGHTS
Someone in the stands had a horn

that sounded just like the one on the
scoreboard. Coach Yow soon got that
little problem straightened out.

Harold Dickinson is still waiting
for his Purple Panther costume to ar-
rive so he can get a closer view of
the game.

During the fracas on the floor,
Coach Yow sat easily in his chair on
the sidelines. It is the first time he has
been seen smiling during the game
for a long while. It becomes him.

SIDELINE HIGHLICHTS
High Point's high spirited fans

(150 strong) outcheered a gym full
of ECC rooters, and many fans lost
their voices during the noisy session.

Cheerleaders Frank Plullips and
Harold Terry did a splendid job, al-
though they were were apdy aided
by "Bones' Mann and Gil Batton.

This reporter hears that there were
many anxious moments spent near ra-
dios back on campus, waiting for
sonic word of the outcome.

For those students who made the
trip to Greenville, it was well worth
the husky throats and loss of sleep.
Let's hope they're rested up for the
Guilford game.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main
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See Europe Frat Rush Ends

On A Budget

(JRFEK pledges learn of council
The newly formed Junior Panhellenic Council poses in the dining

room of the Panhellenic House soon after the inception of the

organization. Composed of pledges, the Junior Council operates

jusl as the P mhellenic Council does, only handling matters con-

cerning the pledges. Seated left to right, the representatives are:

Dee Hutchins, Flo McElmurray, Nancy Moffett, Louise Stokes,

Edna Rose Duncan (Advisor). Alice Hobsin. Vickie Smith, Mar-

garet Hest.-r, Ellen Johnston, and Kay Thompson.

Jr. Panhellenic Formed
The College Panhellenic Council introduces on campus the

Junior Panhellenic Council consisting of members of the four

sororitv pledge classes.

The [unior Panhellenic Council was organized in order to

acquaint the sororitv pledge classes with the purpose, object and

function of the Senior Panhellenic Council. The members of the

lunior Panhellenic Council are

guided bv Ednr. Rose Duncan who
was chosen by the College Panhel-

lenic Council to be their advisor.

The Junior Panhellenic Council

has two delegates from each of the

four pledge classes; one representa-

tive and the pledge class president.

The sorority that holds the presi-

dem y of Junior Panhellenic has one

more delegate so that the president

will have no voice.

The Junior Panhellenic Council of-

ficers arc: President, Florence McEl-

murry, Kappa Delta; Vice President,

Dee Hutchins, Alpha Gam; Secretary,

Nancy Moffelt, Zeta; Treasurer,

Louise Stokes, Phi Mu.

The members are: Ykki Smith and

Margaret Hester, Kappa Delta; Alice

Hobsin, Alpha Cam; Ellen Johnston,

/eta: Kay Thompson, Phi Mu.

The Junior Panhellenic Council

on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in

the Panhellenic House. The Council

has begun this year by taking as its

project the decorating of the Pan-

hellenic Hens,- lor Christmas. The
decorations consist of a Christmas

tree and other various arrangements

throughout the house.

A complete digest ol Student

Tours to Europe, strictly on-a-budget

for Summer 1960, has been recently

issued by Wakefield, Fortune Inc.,

World Travel. The program lists 21

departures from New York in June

and Julv of both escorted and inde-

pendent tours of the Continent in-

cluding economical trans-Atlantic

travel round trip by sea or, in some

cases, combination of air-sea arrange-

ments. The completely escorted all-

expense tours use Volkswagen bus

transportation for most of the travel

in Europe. Prices start at $975 foi a

(il-day tour, for instance, with round

trip travel by sea from New York.

The semi-independent tours offer

Students either round trip travel by

sea or one way by sea and one way

by air and include a 5-day all-ex-

pense introductory tour on arrival

and then the completely unlimited

use ol a self-drive Volkswagen car to

go wherever they wish in Europe un-

til the westbound departure date.

Prices of these tours which include

trans-Adantic transportation, the in-

troductory tour in Europe, and the

ear hire on the Continent for 8-9

weeks start as low as $530 per person.

In these cases, however, the students

are responsible for their own hotel

accommodations after the 5-day es-

corted tour.

These later semi-independent tours

can also 1h> arranged on request with

durations of 11 days or (i- days, start-

ing from New York on any day de-

sired ,with trans-Atlantic travel by-

air both ways.

Brotherhood, neophyte, traditions,

fraternity parties, fraternity pins;

these terms no longer carry' the vague

conotation that they once did to the

men that accepted bids to join the

various fraternities on campus.

The new pledges have embarked

on perhaps the most broadening of

all collegiate experiences, and while

they are still in the neophyte stage

the first step has been taken on the

round to a more complete and re-

warding college career. The names

of the new pledges are as follows:

Sigma Phi Epsilon; Charles Hob-

son, Walter Shank, Ken Sullivan, Jim

Burger, Joel Morris, Don Oglesby,

Jim Vaden, Carlyle 'league, Ralph

Lewis, Mark Raby, Jim West, Jim

Ogburn, Pete Moose, William Steed,

Ted Brazzell, Mike Sabino, Ron Mc-

Elhannon, Fred Stone, Charlie Walk-

er, Jim Mitchell Lewis Farlowe.

Steve Bovver.

Tau Kappa Epsilon: Bobby Beck,

Ron Callicut, Bill Dula, Harold Ed-

wards, Ken Foddrell, James Grogan,

Jim Hodgin, Ed Hughes, Jim High-

tower, Roger Johnson, Frank Lewis,

Bill Mi Daniel, Bob Michael, Don
Palmer, Larry Rudisill, Pete Ruther-

ford George Smith, Bill Thunnon.

Bill Zalles,

Delta Sigma Phi: Ron Austin,

Doug Cox. Dave Kenerly, Monroe

Heller, Doug Bracket*, Allan Sharpe,

Jim Duggan, John Whitener, Dick

Kempton, Dayton Holmes, Jim

Boyles, Larry Mowery, Gerald Car-

roll, Chris Woodman, Ned Chatelain,

Bill Leu is, Jim Chernault, Charles

\dains. Gumcy Reddiek, Lee Roy
Kearns, Jim Pascoe, Bill Norris,

Jackie Goodwin, Clayton Snyder.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Barry Brown,
Tommy Burner, Fred Byrd, Don
Elder, Gary Em, Forrest Ferrell,

Jerry Fogleman, John Hamrick,
George Holmes, Garland Kinney,

Brad Loman, Laine Mashbum,
Charles McPherson, Bobby Philbeck,

Bill Potts, Winston Travarthon,
Woody Weisner, John Wood.

/

Theta Chi: Tom Dean, Bill Shoals,

Walt Schenck, Bill McKinley, Bob
Ellis, Icrry Murdock, Dave Cox, Jim
Woodley, Don Myers, Ken Fritts,

Mike Winstead, Gene Greshman, Ray
Haga, Don Sehmitt, Mickey Boles,

Louis Stokely, Rodger Roach, Bill

Black, John Jenkins, Jim Frazier.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Fred Quinn,

Jerry' Tertzagi.in, Gregg Morton,

Ralph Clemmtnts, Danny Lawing,

Ronald Michaux, Ron Smith, Frank

Phillips, Ron Yarborough, Dick

Shackleford, Rick Piatt, Tommy
Fletcher, Gene Blake, Gene Bu-

chanan, Marvin Ferebee, Tony La-

Sala, Caroll Hawkins, Wayne Cheek,

Larry Nolan, Tommy Slaughter,

Thomas Ritchie, Charles Welch. Jim

Konkle.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade - Frank — Harvey

Phone 7956

12" IP VINYL

RCA Custom

Record

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Since 1924

Phone 4313

208 East Washington

A HSrfNING
MAN'S RECORD
(A l/if«ning Woman'i
Rword, loo)—

brought to you
exclusively

by VICEROY— the

Cigarette with A
THINKING MANS
FILTER . . A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE I

Uust Re/easec/Jbr

CIGARETTES!

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

Fesffvd

Natural Shoulder Clofhing

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP

In the Sheraton Hotel

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND
Christmas Records

216 North Main Street

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
Just A Mood .... r a •

—winners in a national popularity survey of American

Martians' Lullaby

Royal Garden Blues

Shine On Harvest Moon

Erroll's Bounce St. James infirmary College and University Students! Yours at a special

low price—with the compliments of VICEROY— the

cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for

full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .

A Smoking Man's Taste."

Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saint* Go Marching In

THE SWEET SHOPPE
113 North Main Street

Phone 3745

College Village Shopping

Center - Phone 2-8026

for the "est in Boded Foods:

Call Our Address to il.o Attention

of Your Parents for Special

Occasion Cakes

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE

ARTISTS

Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones Duke Ellingt

Ben Webster Red Norvo

Bob Scobey Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson

Rex Stewart

Dukes of Dixieland

\(>(/rs /or On/y

and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

BROWN i WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 353
louiivill* 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid record 00 of the Special VICKUOY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Kudosed is $1.00 (no stamp*,
pleas* ) and 2 empty Viceroy packages ior each record ordcml.

Name
,

Zone-

C 1050. Brown It Williamson Tobacco Corp

I'.SA. Not v;ili.l [n utat.'s where prohibited, tuxed
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Sculpture on Exhibit
in Greensboro

Porter's Art
On Exhibit

at Merin Gallery in
i collection of painting

On exhibit

Greensboro is

and sculpturing by Mr. Raiford M.
Porter of the High Point College Fine
Arts Department. The exhibit is open
to the public and will continue until
Jan. 24. Mr. Porter's art has been
exhibited in New York, India, Char-
lotte, Salisbury, Raleigh and Greens-
boro.

The above pictures are illustra-
tions ol some of Mr. Porter's work
which is now being exhibited. One
represents a combination of painting
and sculpture with emphasis upon a
three - dimension linear effect (on
right).

The other pict ire is of a ceramic
sculpture witli a glazed coating. This
figure is quite familiar to those assoc-
iated with the 1 msic building be-
cause it has been displayed on his
desk now for two years. It is interest-
ing to note, however, that immediate-
ly before this picture was taken, it

was accidently dropped and in the
picture the pieces are just placed on
top of each other (on left).

The mediums of his work in the
exhibit range from oils and caceins
to sculpture in clay and aluminum.

Mr. Porter holds a Bachelor of
fine Arts and a Master of Fine Arts.
He has also studied in India, and
according to critics and reviewers, his
paintings reflect an interest in the
flowery symbols of India and in a
wedding of East-West points of view.

Guide Tells of

Summer Jobs
Tlii- new enlarged I960 annual

SUMMER PLACEMENT DIREC-
I ORY, the largest and most compre-
hensive listing of actual summer jobs,
projects, and awards is now available.
Copies can be examined at most Uni-
versity Placement or Deans' offices,
college and public libraries, and
school superintendents' offices.

This unique DIRECTORY com-
pletely revised each year, is particu-
larly prepared foi teachers, profes-
sors, librarians, and college students.
Jobs for which high school seniors
may also apply arc clearly indicated.

Some of tin- over 12,000 summer
earning opportunities listed through-
out the United States and many for-
i ign countries include an opportunity
to be a recreation director at Wash-
ington's Olympic National Park; join-
ing a group of young people from
main nations on an archeological ex-
cavation to expose an ancient tem-
ple in France; and acting with a

Bardstown, Kentucky summer dra-
matic group in "The Stephen Foster
Story".

The regular- price is $3.00. How-
ever, students and teachers writing
on their school stationery can obtair
this year's employment guide for only
$2.00 from THE ADVANCEMENT
and PLACEMENT INSTITUTE,
Bos 99N, Station G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Arsenal of

Offered To
Cupid
Leap

Killers

Year Males

for a grown bachelor to

lus mother'a skirts, hut
i

war—and Leap Y

hid

love,

ated Press.

a wily

of the

ahead.

behind
is fair in

,—Associ-

Nothing worries bachelors more than Leap Year.
"Many girls take it quite seriously,'' one complained. Some

get unbelievably aggressive. I wish 1 knew a sure wav to lend
litem off."

Actually there are a number of methods by which
bachelor can remain carefree and single even in the face

most determined girl's marital campaign in the months
Hut it docs take ingenuity.
Here are a few tested tips on how

i resourceful single man can ward
nil the most persistent wooer:

1. If you have a girl friend Vero-
nica, send her a box of candy on Val-
entines Day and enclose a card say-
ing, "To Mabel, forever yours!" Vero-
nica will put you in an immediate
freezer.

2. Always go out on double dates.
II a girl can't get you alone, she
i an't very well ask you to marry' her.

3. If she asks you over for a good
old-fashioned home-cooked meal,
show up carrying a Stomach pump.
What woman wants to spend the rest

"I her life with a fellow with that

kind of a sense of humor?
4. Pick a fight with a cop iirrtl go

lo jail. There is no safer place dur-
ing Leap Year than a good strong
lail. (Be sure to pick on a small tired

( op, however; the big ones hit back-

too hard.)

5. Tell her—as if it were a big joke

what an odd and fickle family you
spring from. Tell her that both your
lather and grandfather deserted their

« ives when they (the wives) were 50
and ran of! with a younger woman.
One final suggestion: if you have

i date with a girl who is all set to

pop the question and you have no
"llier defense left, bring along your
mother, after telling her, "Mama,
-he's after me. She's a lovely girl, but
she says you look dowdy and, mania,
I don't think you look at all dowdy.
I like the way you look, mama, and
please don't change."
Mama then will handle the situ-

ation. It may be cowardly, of course,

Patton Makes Plans
for HPC Next Year
An improved guidance program, a better library, and increased

teacher salaries are among improvements planned for next year
at HrC

Dr. Patton has announced that the school will concentrate on
improvements in both curriculum and facilities during the com-
ing year.

Funds for the purchase of additional books for the college
library, physical improvements in dormitories, increased pay for
teachers, and the establishment of a comprehensive guidance
program will be derived from an increase in student fees, to take
effect in September of 1960.

for donnitory students will

SCC Proposes

Rel Ed Center
The Student Christian Council has

undertaken die project of building a

Religious Education Center on the

High Point College campus. \s there

is no place on the campus suitable for

religious activities such as service! ol

win ship, group meetings, and recre-

ation, the ('(Mined feels, keenly, the

need for more adequate facilities.

The proposed Center would include

a Chapel, recreation hall with stage

and kitchenetti , seminal rooms, a

lounge, and several offices.

A committee ol students has been
set up by the Council to initiate plans

for the Center. This committee is to

be enlarged, upon appointment by

Dr. Patton, by trustees, faculty mem-
bers, alumni, and persons in the com-

munity.

It is hoped that the students will

give this matter thought and offer

suggestions to the committee. The
members of the committee serving at

present are: Sylvia Nicks, chairman of

the Student Christian Council, Pat

Peterson, Ben Rouse, David Pan-

coast, Larry Maxwell and Dale

Brown.

Fees
receive an $84 increase per year at
the school, but will still remain well
below other church related colleges
and universities in the area.

"Operating costs continue to go
up," Dr. Patton said, "And we are
loreed to raise our student fees."

Funds made available to the school
from sources other than tuition fees
have been used to help defray the
costs of educating students, and the
tuition increase was effected for the
improvement of long-neglected areas
of need.

"In order to provide the best pos-
sible education for our students, we
must go up in cost," the new presi-
dent said.

The increase announced at HPC is

typical of a current nation-wide
trend. Higher costs of living and in-
leases in equipment and operating

have forced tuition increases in prac-
tical all schools of high learning,
both private and state-supported.

\ spokesman from one private col-
lege, which plans a $200 tuition In-

crease next year, said: "Tuition has
never met the cost of providing an
education, but the increase will at
!: ast narrow the gap a little."

The higher fees at HIT will allow
the 1,044 students to receive more
attention for the money they spend.
The increase will provide some

$73,000 of a total budget at the col-
lege of $1,092,020. Plans announced
by Dr. Patton for disbursement of the
additional funds include:

1 - An improved guidance pro-
gram.
"One of the advantages of a small

college is the individual attention that
can be given the students," Dr. Pat-
ton said. "This guidance program has
not been as effective as it should
have been in the past. But next year
it will improve under the direction
of the dean of students.

"And we hope to employ one full-

time guidance director in order that
we tan better help students learn to
study, adapt to college life, and
choose a suitable vocation."

2—An improved library. The pi cm

(Continued on Page 3)

President Sets

Up Advisory Council
Dr. Wendell M. Patton

nounced the fonnation of

UU an-

il Presi-

dent s Advisory Council. This group,
which will be comprised of the heads
of the major organizations on
c ainpns, is being formed primarily for
the purpose of increasing and im-
proving the flow of communications
between the administration and the
student body.
"We constantly want to be on the

alert as to students' needs and de-
sires." said Dr. Patton in explaining
the reason behind this action. "At the
same time," he added, "we would
like the student body to understand
the reasons behind faculty and ad-
ministrative actions."

The Council will have no specific

function, authority, or in any way
overlap the function of any of the
Other organizations. The plan at

present is to hold meetings monthly,
perhaps at dinner, and discuss any
problems which rnaj exist on campus
.it the time.

Dean Conrad and Dean Nelson
will meet with the Council. Those
students asked to serve on the Coun-
cil for this year are. H»% Sheppard,
Don Drapeau. Betty Cray Donnan,
Dale Brown, Kathy Travwick, Otis
Boroughs, Joe Spangler, Charles
Johnson, Sandra Parnell, Charles
Riddle, Sylvia Nicks and Part Olm-
sted.

Man On Campus
Once again, in this issue, the HI-

PO sent a man out to cover the
campus and ask a question which we
thought would stimulate some inter-
est. The question which was chosen,
did indeed, stimulate the desired in-
terest.

Head below the answers to the
question: What do you think of the
Student Government Association on
this campus?

Bobby Little-I think there is a tre-
mendous amount of work yet to be
done in the SGA. I also think that
there is a considerable lack of in-
terest, support, and leadership within
the SGA and that includes the whole
student body. I think the student
body as a whole will hear from the
SGA, as a governing body in the near
future. Which shows evidence that
we are on the right read.

Drew Harrill-Unlil the SGA needs
the immediate support of the student
body, for example, our cooperation
in signing the petition for having the
away games broadcasted, we never
hear about their activities. What I

know about the SGA is what I have
read in the catalogue and the hand-
book we received at the beginning of
the year. They are doing a fine job,
but the officers should be seen and
heard from more often.

Ron Money-I think there is a lot
of apathy toward the SCA. It is not
that the student government is so
had it is just that no one has an inter-
est in it.

Bones Mann - After having been
here at HPC for three years, I can
say this is the year of results. We
have the material, now we need to
develop it. I believe we can.

Judie Rollins-The SCA has heliied
the college by putting the out-of-
town ball games on radio and many
other activities. One bad fault is the
leadership of the officers. We should
see more of them as campus leaders.

Fleta Trotter-Since this is my first

year at HPC, I can not say too much
about the SGA, but I have not seen
too many results of their work, I do
believe the petition to have tlu I

of-town ball games broadcasted was
commendable on their part. If I had
not read at the first of the year who
the officers were, I would not know

Dan Lawing-I think they are do-
ing a good job ihis year. Especially
on getting the away games on radio,
this will be a good thing for our
school.

Ron Michaux - Any outstanding
college or university has to have a
strong student government associa-
tion, as well as a good faculty. Yet
the SGA and the faculty must Coop
erate with one another in order to
strive for perfection. Here at HPC
i he SGA and faculty are working to-
ward that end with fruitful results
thus far.

Harold Wright This year the stu-
dent government association has
made many strides toward producing
lx-tter leadership for the student body
and has made several constructive
advances such as the announcing of
all college games and better finan-
cial controls of student government
funds. I still think our student gov-
ernment could improve by way of
public relations and in making' the
body a more respected organization
and ever a more powerful one. We
the students as individuals should act
in unity through active participation
in this body.

Inauguration,

Homecoming
Combined
The High Point College Annual

Homecoming and the inauguration of
the new president. Dr. Wendell M.
Patton, coincide this year. The date
is February 6, 1960, and the place is

the college campus.
At the inaugural ceremonies. Sec-

retary of the United States Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, will
he the principal speaker. Mr. Porter
A. Hauser, President of the Alumni
Association, will bring greetings on
liehalf of members of the Association.

Bishops Paul N. Barber and No-
land B. Harmon, of the Methodist
Church, will speak at luncheon.
There will be a reception in the
Student Center, when President and
Mrs. Patton will welcome the Alum-
ni, from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

During the Alumni Dinner at 6:00
p.m., the newly formed chapters of
the High Point College Alumni
Association will be announced to the
gathering. At 8:00 p.m. Alumni will
attend the High Point-Catawba bas-
ketball game in the Alumni Gymnas-
ium. During the half-time, Mr. Haus-
er will crown the Homecoming
Queen.

It is expected that several hundred
representatives from colleges and un-
iversities throughout the United
States will be on campus for the
event. Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, chair
man of the inaugural committee, said
that the response to the 2,000 invi-
tations mailed to schools across the
nation "has been verv good," Dr.
Cooke added that all North Carolina
colleges and universities will have of-
ficial delegates attending .

Because of the combination ol

Homecoming and inauguration, there
will be no Homecoming displays by
the organizations on campus this
year. Students arc asked to partici-
pate in making this inaugauraaon the
outstanding event in the history of
High Point College.

Students will be called upon to
serve on various committees and it

is hoped that they will cooperate.
Successfully accommodating approxi-
mately 500 visitors for the day will
require tht- work and cooperation of
every one.

Faculty Review

Of Cut System
On the ninth of December, 1959,

the faculty of \l\ZC met to review the
cut system. Below are listed the 12
points that were passed by the fac-
ulty, and which will go into effect at
once. Special attention should be giv-
en tn paragraphs 4. 6 and I 1. Both 4
and 11 arc newly enacted statutes,
and number 6 will be observed more
closely in the future.

Assembly attendance regulations
will remain unchanged. That is, one
unexcused absence per semester shall
incur no penalty, two absences will
result in probation, three absences
will result in ten (lavs' suspension,
four absences will result in indefinite
suspension.

!. The basic and necessary unit of

academic work is the meeting ol the
i lass. Therefore, as a matter of pol-
icy, a student should not be absent
from class except in case of illness or
emergencv. If a student feels he is

too ill to attend classes, he must eith-
er see the college nurse or notify
his Resident Counselor; otherwise the
over cut (see paragraph 3) will not
be excused. Upon returning to (lass-
es, after lieing ill, the student must
bring to the Dean of Students a writ-
ten excuse from cither the college
nurse or his Resident Counselor,
whichever was notified of the illness

Day students should bring a written
excuse from home after an illness
Minor illness, headaches, common
colds, oversleeping, etc., will not be
accepted as excuses.

2. Since the Dean of Students ad
ministers the attendance regulations,
only he may excuse students' ab-
sences. In the event a student feels
that the Dean of Students has un-
justly denied a reuest for an excuse,
he may appeal the Dean of Students

(Continued on Page 3)
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Across The Desk -
1 Letters
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(All letters to the editor must

bo signed; names will be with-

held on request. Letters do not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

I he editors.)

WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUR SGA? £»*•»«< <*««"»

It takes main yean to develop an effective system of student

government in any institution. This is an easily recognizable fact.

1 low ever, the Student Government Association of High Point Col-

lege has been in existence many, many years and still seems to

be floundering around, unsure of itself.

There are main areas ot our student government which need

special attention, but almost all of the difficulty could be cleared

up if two ingredients were injected. The majority of our problems

would Ik- solved it the students were willing to assume full re-

sponsibility, and if the entire system wen- organized in order

to clearly define the duties and procedure of each body involved.

It is confusing as to why HPC students are unwilling to accept

the responsibilities in volved in an effective SGA. Perhaps it is

merely a matter < t habit. Those before us did no better and we
don't want to be different. Perhaps our society's mania of con-

forming prevents those of us with the interest and ability to

straighten out th s mess Irom taking action

It cannot be said that we do not have students capable of this

job, for an examination of our student body will reveal many who,

in high school, did accept this responsibility. There are many
among us who served as presidents ol their student bodies, and

many more who served in the student government in various

capacities. Surely, to these students, our student government is

a grave disappointment.

If there are qualified students, why has no lasting, effective

action been taken before? This problem is rooted in the structure

of our campus society. Freshmen and sophomores are generally

the eager-beavers, readv to change the world, but afraid to say a

word because, after all, who an' the) to come on campus and

begin criticising?

By the time these students are juniors and seniors, when they

are more si re of themselves and feel they have the right to speak,

their interests have turned elsewhere. The SGA has presented

no challenge to them and they are content to sit back and let

thing, continue as tiny have in the past. A feeling of hopeless-

ness ha- set in and the attitude is, "Well, Til be leaving soon.

No point in my getting involved now."

The conforming to this set up is ruining any possible progres-

sion in the SGA. It will be necessary for all students with any
helpful criticism to speak up and participate if our student gov-

ernment is ever going to catch up with the times.

Secondly, there is a great need tor better organization within

the SGA. Last year there was a radical change in our constitution

providing for two houses of legislature. This was a step in the

right direction. Now it is necessary lor these houses to adopt,

and enforce those already adopted, rules of procedure.

For instance, a simple ruling saving that all bills must be given

out at least a week before they are to be debated on would allow
the members ol the legislature adequate time to study the content

and prepare their debate. One hour devoted to explaining parlia-

mentary procedure would save mam hour, of confusion in later

sessions.

Those upperclassmen who have participated in Student Con-
gress know that strict adherence to Roberts' Rules of Order is

necessary if any progress is to be made. They also know that

the rules are relatively simple if explained clearly. However, it

apparently has never crossed the minds of the SGA to have such
a session and then enforce the rules, thus adding to the caliber
of our legislature.

Student Congress is an excellent wax to stimulate student inter-
est and participation in government. However, this annual event
is held so late in the year that the interest is of little value. It is

also too late for the bills passed to be duly processed by the
lgislature, and consequently they are usually filed away and never
acted upon.

Last veai the two part)1 system was introduced on campus.
It was hoped that creating political parties would create com-
petition and result in a vital, living student government. With
the exception of the interest created during elections last spring,
the two parh system has been a failure. It tailed because of
apathy. It is not too late to redeem the system. Hut the redemption
probabl) won't come, because a few cannot do all the work, and
the general student body isn't willing to put forth any effort.

As students we have a great many gripes about our admin-
istration. We're never satisfied and we're willing and eager to put
the blame for our dissatisfaction on the dean, the president, or
tin faculty. It's time we faced up to (Ik facts. We nave shirked
our responsibilities (oven the opportunity to govern ourselves
.ind enforce our rulings, we have run from the job, choosing to
leave the work for a tew This way it is easy to point a finger
and complain bitterly.

When are we. as a student body, going to grow up. face the
responsibilities offered us and bring about a mature campus
society? When are we going to prove our adulthood to the admin-
istration, instead of loudly and falselv proclaiming it?—P.O.
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Dear Editor:

When "Twenty-One" was removed

from television, television did not

cease to survive. If fraternities were

removed from colleges, colleges too

would not cease to survive. One in-

vestigation stated recently that fra-

ternities are losing their popularity

and could eventually become non-ex-

istent. Colleges are wising upl But,

of course, colleges would have a de-

crease in enrollment because of the

loss of fraternities.

On many campuses fraternity

maintenance of files of past exam-

ination*, themes, and lab notes is a

popular chapter project. Many a fra-

ternity man has planned his four

yean of "study" around their con-

tents. At one school cheating is a

standard practice.

Many students lav the blame

squarely on the faculty (if a doctor

finds a disease he removes it). One
student said that "there is not enough
(acuity supervision—too many classes

are just mass production educational

assembly lines."

I am not in opposition with the

Will Religion

Be the Issue?
On the afternoon of January 2,

I960, a youthful and talented man
from Massachusetts addressed a

news conference and declared his

steadfast candidacy for the presi-

dency of the United States. Senator

John F. Kennedy, the "boy with the

golden spoon" bad finally climaxed,

but certainly not concluded a pursuit

which has kept him barnstorming and
globetrotting for the past four years,

ever since his breathtaking defeat at

the hands of Senator Estes Kefauver
for the Democratic Vice-Presidential

nomination in 1952.

Victory in the vice-presidential

quest could have offered little more
to Kennedy in the way of public at-

tention anil praise than his fortunate

defeat in an already ill-fated year.

Kennedy's most glowing attribute

c.iine later on in that campaign when
Adlai Stevenson referred to him as a

man "whose leadership America
craves for desperately."

And certainly, in the eyes of many,
such is the case. A natural lx>m lib-

eral, Kennedy could well appease the

uevv resurgency on the American po-
litical scene. The questions concern-

ing Kennedy's qualifications are in-

deed answerable. His ability, accom-
plish, lents, and his force as a politi-

cal fig ire are all a mater of public

record.

Indeed Kennedy's most formida-

ble oppou ot is not necessarily Nix-

on, nor tilt Senator's religion, but a

combination of both. Somewhere,
within the '.cart of the American
voter, there has always been a fear

concerning tic Catholic politician

who slants his eye; toward the White
House. Old grandfathers dig up eye-
brow-raising varus and warn against

that "big" Roman priest who would
step in the White House, three steps

after the Catholic president.

An, erica would be governed from
abroad and American Catholics
would firmly entrench themselves as

the controlling powi i in our nation.

Ix'ss drastic non-Catholics would dis

regard the control and power theory
but might well reason that an inter-

continental channel could and might
exert a certain amount of influence
on the American scene.

This argument afford more sub-
stance to the intelligent voter who
might oppose a Catholic, but still it

is thoroughlv ridiculous. Theology is

,i dec]) ind extensive field, and at best
various religious sects find themselves
spiritually opposed to one another.
Yet, it is more the native sense and
pride of one's own religion which
sets Catholic . Protestant, and Jew
upon one another, rathei than spirit

ual differences.
This once again t.ikes us back to

politics, religion, and Kennedy. The
issues of the I'MIO campaign are far
more important than the individual
religions of the men seeking the post
If we had any faith at all in the Con-
stitution and the characters of the
men in question, we would believe
this. The right to dissent is the cor-
nerstone of i free society and the
privilege of the voter but the voter
who supports a candidate because he
is of his own faith, and solelv on that
basis, is guilty of trying to destrov
a very valuable part of the Consti-
tution of the United States, the very
first Amendment.

fraternities - it's their program that

baffles me. Fraternity houses and
fraternity "bothers" could use their

"Greek" names for merely a social

organization and withdraw the other

parallel.

Professors are not surprised tliat

this cheating business is a part of the

fraternity program, but neither are

they too concerned, for it they were,

professors throughout the country

would be battling the situation with

a gigantic force.

If we cheat whom do we cheat?

—Name withheld.

Support For SCA
Dear Editor.

In the last issue of the Hl-PO you
published a very thought-provoking

editorial expressing your opinions on
our college or perhaps on colleges in

general. May I say that you are not

alone with your opinions. There are

sonic few interested students (and

faculty members, at well) who have

become aware of a creeping inertia

among what has been here-to-before

a dominant institution in our educa-

tional system, the Christian college.

Evidence points to a sudden revival

of interest in this area, Trueblood's

The Idea of a College and die larger

denominations' drives for funds for

Christian Higher Education are only

two examples. Our own church, The
Methodist Church, has made it its

quardrennial emphasis and has done
,i wonderful job in "emphasizing" the

program.
In June of 1958 the Second Quad-

rennial ( invocation of Christian Col-

leges met at Drake University and
discussed problems relevant to Chris-

tian colleges; I do not believe that

our institution was represented at

this convocation, if it had been the

adv antagea and benefits would have
been put to use by now. At this con-

vocation, Dr. Jerald C. Brauer, Dean
of the Federated Theological Faculty

of the University of Chicago, made
the following remarks in a speech:

The temptation of the Christian

college ttxlay is to rest its case pri-

marily on three factors. It argues that

it is contributing something distinc-

tive in that its education participates

in a Christian atmosphere. Seldom is

this demonstrated beyond the usual
statements that chapel is an integral

part of the campus life, that courses

in religion (seldom called Christian-

ity) are offered, and that the profes-

sors are upright moral men anil wom-
en Also these Christian colleges

point with pride to their smallness as

a proof of a distinctive contribution
to American education. Meanwhile
most of them move heaven and earth,

and frequently their campus, in an at-

tempt to grow larger Finally, the
clinching argument is advanced that

the growth in population with its ac-

companying pressures for higher edu-
cation make imperative the continu-
ance and expansion of the Christian

i ollege. If this is the best the Chris-

HPC Exam

Vocabulary
by JOHN PYCIOR

1. A Crip: A course in which you
do nothing lor the first four months,
then in the last week you write up
two term papers and take a final that

your professor flunked when he was
a Freshman.

2. Cramming: Ibis is a form of
in iss hysteria, which usually runs in-

to the early hours of the morning,
follows you through the dining hall,

and reaches its peak at the doorway
to the exam room.

J. Notes: An individual's account
of the semester's persecutions written
down in a personal version of San-
skrit and Egyptian hieroglyphical
figures.

I. Library: Where the elite meet to

prepare for defeat.

5. Palmer's History of the Modern
World: A Freshman's prayer book
and guide.

6. Blue Books: Cheap paper which
absorbs ink, sweat, and blood.

7. Coffee Hour: A 10:20 assembly
ol gripes, complaints, and lectures on
Wednesday.

8. Steele's Diner: A popular local
cease to exist. By 'cease to exist', it is

escape mechanism on week nights.
9. Cigarettes: Things that everyone

carries around to furnish to every-
one else in the book store.

1(1. Croup Study: An educational

ti.ui college can do, it does not de-

serve the support of the church or the

public because it is no longer true

to itself. Either the Christian col-

lege should play the creative and dis-

tinctive role in American higher edu-
cation it once played or it should
not implied that such institutions go
out of existence, only that they be-

come transfonned into institutions

that do not pretend to be what they

are not."

This statement is somewhat of a

repitition of the implications of your
editorial but is more to the point.

The project that the SCA has

adopted it is a great step in boosting

our college into the classification of a

Christian college; it points our "ac-

tion on a need", a need that has ex-

isted since 1924; we hope that this

will be a college ..•ommunity project

involving all who are concerned with

the college. This project, within it-

self, will be a test to establish wheth-
er or not our school will advance or

remain static in its further develop-

ment .is a Christian college. This is

vital!

We Wiuit and need an adequate
"laboratory" for religious education

and worship but let us not forget that

even with these facilities our college

is still faced with the danger of be-

coming a secularized institution.

What of an evaluation of this ques-

tion, "To be or not to be, (A Christian

college)?" Wluit of serious question-

ing and debate of our college pur-

pose? Which, incidentally, has been
disproved during the past year. Is

our college one of those which is

"pretending to be what it is not"?

What of the churches' relationship to

the college? Are the two conferences
just paying $50,000 a year for adver-

tisement? Is this enough? What hap-
pened to the more than 30 teachers

that have left during the past four

ve.irs? What of these questions? Will

we hear the answers?
May Cod grant the wise use of

your position and our paper in an-

swering some of these questions so

that High Point College might move
up into a position of respect if not

awe among Christian colleges.

Yours in His fellowship,

Ben House

Frosh Are Concerned
It has been a major concern to us

as to why High Point College uses

the slogan which follows: "A Chris-

tian College for Discriminating Stu-

dents." The slogai. is indeed a fine

one, but is it true?
We were very' specific in choosing

the college wliich we wanted to at-

tend. Our choicse was to attend "A
Christian College for Discriminating

Students." After making the decision

to attend such a school with high
standards of Christian character we
choose High Point College.

After three months of life here we
have been many sights which we do
not feel are becoming to a Christian

College.

We believe that a large percentage
of these disrupting acts could be

curbed if the facilities for carrying
out an extensive Christian program
wire available. We are anxious for

something to be done about this situ-

ation at our school!

Is anyone else interested?

—Two Freshmen.

bull session.

1 1. No-Doze Pills: A tvpe of cram-
ming in the form of tablets.

12. Essay Questions: Commonly
recognized as "Shooting the Breeze
Alxmt Nothing."

13. Objective Test: A fonnal sys-

tem of playing tit-tat-toe.

14. Post Mortem: The re-hash that

follows an exam to wliich several

cases of hysteria are normally ac-

credited.

15. Final Exam: The last chance to

bring up that D that you were prom-
ised at mid-term.

The Results
The building of Noah's Ark;
The constructing of the

Creat Sphinx;
The painting of Mona Lisa by

da Vinci;

The sculpturing of a statue by
Michelangelo;

the writing of the Constitution;

The inventing of the light bulb;
The molding of bread into its

required shape;
The reaping of the golden grain in

the late Fall;

The saving of a child frightened
by the destructive flames of fire;

The completing of a wife's beauti-

ful quilt, well done, not to be
unnoticed by the husband;

The composing of a song, played
on the piano

Are all results of man's most
remarkable tools—

His hand.

-ABEL DILLARD HIATT.
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Von Vaughn in a pose typical of that being asumed by HPC stu-
dents during this week of exams.

Catawba Hustles

High Point Suffers

First Loss - 77-75
In a stunning and upsetting 77-75 loss to Catawba on Jan. 9,

the HPC Panthers made it quite evident that the road to victor)'
is not always an easy one. The Yowmen, usually a fast-running
team, slowed dowi considerably and as they did so their shooting
percentage dropped.

Catawba coach. Earl Ruth, surprising the High Point team by
running with High Point, was able to pull his team from behind'
several times to finally gain victory in the Panthers' first overtime
game of the season. In fact, Catawba several times outran High
Point in a fast break, which is an unsusual feat.

At the outset of the game it looked
to be another runaway game for High
Point, as they broke imo the scoring

lights first and maintained B consid-

erable margin for several minutes.

However, Catawba was able to take

their half-time break trailing only by-

lour.

Again, in the second half the

Panthers began to break into the

open only to have the regulation

game end in a 68-08 tie. In the over-

time period the pace Wat slowed con-

siderably, and with the score tied at

7.5-all, Catawba chose to try for the

one shot with over two minutes left.

Several times Catawba broke for

the backet, but not being able to

shake oil High Point defenders,
I nought the ball out of the danger
/one for another try. Finally, with
only seconds to go, a shot was taken

iikI misted, but Catawba's Roger
Snow grabbed the long rebound and
mst as the final buzzer sounded drop-

ped in his shot for the victory.

This overtime period was played

without the services of starters Ilor-

tce Medford and Boh Flynn, who
lad fouled out in the regulation

game. Joe Cuziuski had also fouled

out for High Point.

Outreboundcd by the taller Panth-
ers 67-33, the main strength of the

Catawba squad was hustle and plen-
ty of it. Even when they were behind
they chose to play High Point shot

lor shot and it eventually paid oli

in the final score.

High Point, alter the long holiday

break seemed to lx" walking instead

it running at times during the game.
Vfter the dust had settled, the Panth-
ers still remained in a first place con- *

lerence tie with Lenoir Rhyne, Ixith

teams boasting a 4-1 record in con-
ference play.

In the scoring, department Danny
.Sewell topped the field with 31

points. Following him for the High
Point team were Wolfy Unger and
Dave Coombs, each with 18. Ca-
tawba's high man was Don Chalk
with 25 followed by Frank Forbis

« ith 2?5 and Horace Medford who
managed to tally 13 points before

fouling out.

Shooting percentages from the

lloor were quite meager for both
teams - High Point 32.9, Catawba
34.6. The total difference however
was on the foul line where Catawba
tallied 23-31 for a percentage of 74.2,

while High Point struggled with 13-

22. or a 59.1 percentage.

PATTON MAKES
PLANS

(Continued from Page 1)

dent said that a resurvey of depart-
ment needs would be conducted, and
that more books would be added to
the library'. An addition to the budd-
ing, providing a capacity of 100 000
volumes, was just completed last

summer.

The HPC Library, ranks second in
circulation among the North State
Colleges. Added volumes should
raise the circulation standing even
higher.

I dormitory facilities.

and redecorating pro-
tects are tutted next year for the
men's dormitories and tfie home eco-
nomics dormitory.

I — Increased teacher salaries.

Teacher pay will be periodically in-

creased to meet the rising costs of
living.

5—Cafeteria. IV. Pattern said that

the college cafeteria was among the
school-owned concessions which lost

money last year. Operation costs and
higher food costs require more funds
lor cafeteria use.

6— Increased scholarships and work
assistantships. The number and

pr

Refurnishing

CUT SYSTEM
(Continued from Page 1)

decision to the Attendance Commit-
tee of the faculty.

3. The first three absences from a
three-hour course (four from a four-
hour course) will not incur penalty.
All classes that grant tlrrec hours
credit or less shall come under the
rule for three-hour courses.

4. A student who is absent from
class more than 25 per cent of the
total number of class meetings,
whether such absences are excused or
unexcused cannot receive credit for
the course without the permission of
the Executive Committee of the Fa-
culty.

5. Unexcused overcuts will be pen-
alized as follows: For the first un-
excused overcut from class, one qual-
ity point shall be deducted from the
student's record. One quality point
shall be deducted for the second
overcut, two for the third, and three
lor the fourth unexcused overcut.
Four unexcused overcuts shall cause
the student to be dropped from a
course with a grade of "F" and a loss
of seven quality points.

6. Only under the most unusual
circumstances will the Dean of Stu-
dents accept excuses presented later
than 24 hours after the student re-
turns to class.

7. Absences incurred due to late
registration will count as unexcused
absences,

8. The student will be charged two
absences huLeach absence from class

day after

I

(»^each absence
the day before and the

holidays.

9. It is the responsibility of the
student to confer with the professors
concerning the possibility of making
up work missed.

10. When a student misses an ex-
amination or test which was an-
nounced in advance, he may take it

only on presentation of an excuse
sinned by the Dean of Students, if

the professor requests it. When a stu-
dent misses a mid-term examination
in any course, he may take a make-
up only on payment of a fee of $2.00
and presentation of an excuse signed
b) tlic Dean of Students.

11. Students arc responsible for
maintaining a record of their ab-
sences. Students may not check ab-
sences in the Dean of Students' office.

12. Three unexcused tardies shall
count as one unexcused absence. The
excusing of the tardies shall be the
responsibility of the professor.

amount of work grants will be in-
creased, to provide help for students
unable to afford the cost of an edu-
cation. Scholarships and work assist-

ant ships arc hoped to be increases;!

by some 20% over present standings.
It is one of the primary aims of
HPC to help deserving students, in
every way possible, to obtain a col-
lege education. Through this pro-
posed increase in scholarships and
working assistantships this will be
possible.

7 — Faculty development Funds
will lie set aside for underwriting re-
search, graduate papers, summer
school costs and travel expenses for
faculty members, in order that the
teachers can keep abreast of progress
in their particular fields.

8—Improved industrial and com-
munity relations. HPC hopes to oiler
workshops for plant managers and
supervisors, to make itself a \ it.il part
of the community and to stimulate
community interest in the college
program.

Sewell Still Leads

Scoring Up to Now
Well into the season with over one third of their games played,

Coach Yow's Purple Panthers have amassed a quite impressive
record, with Danny Sew ell leading the way in most departments.
Here are the totals through the game played with Western Car-
olina on Jan. 12.

Sewell

Short

Coombs
Cheek
Guzinski
Skidmore
Unger
Nolan
Plippiu

Buchanan
Daniel
Formyduval

Team Totals

(. PG PCT. FT PCT. R PF TP AVG.
s SJ-159 .510 58-82 .707 149 20 222 27.7
s 32-94 ..141 6-13 .461 37 23 70 8.7

8 61-153 .398 29-41 .708 24 16 151 18.8

8 24-73 .329 7-16 .437 68 24 55 6.8

8 24-68 .,353 14-15 .9,34 47 21 62 7.3

7 4-6 .667 5-10 .500 l(i 7 13 1.9

7 23-50 ,160 19-23 .826 41 14 65 9.3

7 7-21 ,333 7-12 .583 16 10 Jl 3.0
.) 1-5 .200 0-0 .(XX) 1

>
1.0

i
4-16 .250 1-2 .5(X) 13 15 9 1.2

B 9-22 .408 1-3 .333 11 10 19 2.4
1 4-8 .500 0-0 .000 5 o 8 2.0

275-675 .407 147-217 .668 429 163 697 87.1

Lineup Shifted

Panthers Beat WCC
Lead in Conference

by BILL DAMON
High Point College once again got back on the winning road

with a impressive 79-62 victory over last year's conference cham-
pions, Western Carolina, on Jan. 12. It seemed that the Panthers
could do no wrong as they bested the Catamounts from Cullowhee
in almost every scoring department.
The game was marked with a great team spirit and hustle after

the upsetting loss to Catawba just three days previously. This
win put High Point in first place in conference play with 5-1
record. The overall record was boosted to a healthy 7-1 mark.
This was the first game this season that Coach Yow had changed

his starting line up. When the teams took the floor, Wolfy Unger
was jumping center in place of Wayne Cheek.
High Point gained control of the

lull at the first jump and immedi-
ately scored with a jump shot by
Jackie Short from outside the foul

circle. Western soon tied the score
with a short jump shot by Caston
Seal. During a close and well played
first half the score was tied five times
with High Point coming out for the
rest with a meager one point lead,
10 39. The largest lead enjoyed by
Western Carolina ill the contest was
8-5 with less than five minutes of the
game gone.

The second hall saw a revitalized
High Point club take the door and im-
mediately widen their shaky lead.
WCC coach, Jim Cudger changed his
tactics quite decisively during this
half, reverting to a widespread zone,
which has worked against scoring
sprees so well this year. Coach Yow
played this wily game also and had
his men keeping the ball well out
side the outstretched arms of the de-
fense, waiting to work the ball in

for a good shot. With just a few min-
utes left of the game Western again
changed to a hustling man-to-inan
which gave High Point a chance to
run the ball a while, eventually wid-
ening the lead to 17 points at the
final buzzer.

The defenses of the High Point
team looked exceptionally well dur-
ing the game, especially in holding
Western's scoring ace. Dave Jones to
1 1 points when lie touted out late In

the second period. Jones had just the
night before led the Western victory
over Guilford with 31 points. Sparked
by the hustling of Jackie Short, the
Panther team managed to intercept
passes or steal the ball 16 times dur-
ing the game. Short led the way with
eight steals, three of which led di-
rectly to break-away layups for easy
scores In the rebounding department
both teams placed equally well oil

the backboards with 35 each. West-
ern gained in this field during their
usr of the zone defense, by dropping
three of the defenders under the
boards as soon as a shot was at-
tempted.

High Point's field goal average was
slightly improved over some previous
games but still was a sluky -11 per-
cent. Western Carolina beat the
Panthers in this field by the slim
margin of only two percentage ixmits.
A noticeable improvement was noted
in High Point's free throw average
which was a very healthy 76 percent.
WCC's average was a mediocre 5.3

l« rcent.

Leading in the scoring was High
Point's Danm Sewell with a total ol

28 points. Three other Panthers also
hit in double figures to add to the
victory; Wolfy Unger had 16; Joe
Guzinski, 11; and Jack Short, 13. The
big disappointment of the night was
I )ave Coombs who was troubled witli
slightly poor aim. Western's leader in
scoring was Caston Seal with 21,
followed by teammates Dave Elmore
with 1.5 and Dave Jones with 11. De-
fensively Sewell and Jones were the
leaders with 18 and 11 rebounds, re-
spectively. Only eight men saw ac-
tion for High Point in the tussle while
nine men pounded the hardwood for
the Catamounts.

After such an impressive victory
over a top contender, Vow and his
team may be able to relax a little, but
such over-confidence has not won
games in the past.

SIDELINE HIGHLIGHTS
Harold Dickinson finally got dress-

ed up for a game in his spanking new
Panther suit and gave considerable
aid to the cheerleaders in their task.
The press was well represented in

the full gymnasium, with men from
the Greensboro Daily News, Win-
ston-Salem Journal, not to mention
Bob Hoffman of the Enterprise and
yours truly.

Not to be outdone in their efforts
two television stations put in a photo-
graphic appearance. They were
WFMY-TV of Greensboro and
WSJS-TY of Winston-Salem. Film
dips appeared the same night on the
sports broadcasts. The Panthers look
gocxl even on film.

Assembly Seats

To Be Signed For
Starting with the new semester, all

students carrying 11 or more hours
will be required to sign up for a seat
during registration. Only those hav-
ing special permission from Dean
Nelson will be excused. Those who
fail to sign for a seat will be counted
absent.

It will be the student's responsi-
bility to obtain a number, not the
Dean's to give. Absences will lie

checked from the first assembly on.
Seniors will sit down in front cen-

ter of the auditorium. It will be the
responsibility of every senior to make
known his status at registration so
that he will receive the right seat,
Spec ial seats will also be reserved foi

the choir. The remainder of the stu
dent body will be issued seats on (lie

basis of first come, first served,

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and

His All Stars

COMING - In Person

Memorial Auditorium — Greensboro

Friday February 12 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $2.00, $3.00, 3.50

Tickets go on Sale at Memorial Coliseum

Box Office on January 22

Send Mail Orders to

Memorial Coliseum Ticket Office, Greensboro
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It's All Greek
b> UDiNA KOSE DUNCAN and I.EN LEWLN

•ii

I

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Four Alpha Gaum are listed in the

Who''; Who in Ai lerican Colleges

and Universities. They are: Peggy
Davis, Sylvia Parker, Liz Peterson

.iikI Katliy Traywick.
Eleanor 1 tavis was elected Re-

cording Clerk of the Senate and Pen-

ny Parker is Secretary-Treasurer of

l'.psilon Sigma Omicron. Penny was
seen in the recent production of

Goya and Dolls.

Yvonne Vaughn and Julie Young
are representatives >f Sigma Phi Ep-
silon and Delta Sigma Phi as fra-

ternity sponsors in :he 1960 Zenith.

Alpha Gamma Delta's in the i960

May Court will be Peggy Davis from

the Senior class; Yvonne Vaughn and

Julie Young from the Sophomore
class; and Ann Sur at from the Fresh-

man class.

Homecoming queen contestants

,(n . Yvonne Vaughn, sponsored by

Joe Cuzinski; Julie Young, sponsored

by Jack Short: ami Ann Surratt, spon-

sored by Wolfy Unger.

Alpha Gamma Delta's two spon-

sors in lunioi Kanhellenic arc Alice

Hobson and DeLinda Hutchins. De-

Linda is Vic( President of Junior

Panhellenn .

The Alpha Gam pledges partici-

pated in the 1 lii Mu pledge project

A "Powder-Puff" football game was

played on December 2.

KAPPA DELTA
Anne Starr was elected bj the stu-

dent body as May Queen foi 1960.

Anne, a senior from North Wilkes-

lx)ro. is also a contestant for the

Miss Zenith Contest The contestants

an- selected from senior girls.

The Kappa Delta girls who an

competing For Homecoming Queen
are: Anne Starr, Jerri Martin and

Donna Blue.

On November 20, pledge service

u. s held for Donna Blue. Do ma is

i freshman from Georgia. Bet(\ Gray
Dorman was selected h> a faculty

committee for Who's Who.
The fraternity sponsors tor the

1960 Zenith are; Donna Blue, rep-

resenting Alpha Phi Omega; Jerri

Martin, representing Theta Chi; and
Edna Rose Duncan, representing Pi

Kappa Alpha.
The Kappa Delta pledge class is

selling coffee, hot chocolate, donuts,

and buns in the basement of Womans
Hall from 8:45 to 9:15 every Sunday
morning. The pledges are also selling

kleenex as one of their projects.

On Nov. 17, 16 Kappa Delta

pledges were sold to over 500 stu-

dents in the Student Center. The
Slave Auction was another pledge
project. The pledges gave a "Beat-

nik" Party in honor of the sisters al

the Emerywood Country Club, \o\
21.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Delta Gamma's pledge class has

increased to 13 with the addition

of two new pledges: Pal I'eele of

Kaiinapolis and Carolyn Ketchie of

Winston-Salem. November saw u

candlelight service foi Ann Ringley,
who is going stcadv wiMi Gilbert

Harris.

The High Point Zeta Alumnae re-

cently pledged toui women. They
were Mrs. Kathryn Ring, a Home
Economics teacher at High Point Col-
lege; Mrs. Lew Lewis. Mrs. C. C.
Herbert, Jr. and Mrs. F. M. lames

During the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion, Frances Dalton made a trip

to Florida where she visited the Uni-
versitv of Florida campus at Gaines-
ville. While on the campus, Frances
made a tour through the beautiful
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority hous<

Recent Zeta servici projects in-

clude a food package s. nt to Ger-
many and a Christmas basket given
to the Montlieu Home for the Aged
Two Zetas, Helen Clay and Part

Olmsted, were honored l>v being se-

lected for Who's Who. Patt is also
one of tin Top Ten Seniors.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

On January 9, the brothers and

pledges and their dates enjoyed the

annual Carnation Ball, held this year

at the Carolina Inn in Chapel Hill

and hosted by the Rho chapter at

V C. State. Other chapters in attend-

ance were from Duke and Atlantic

Chistian. Miss Carolyn Mitchell, es-

corted by pledge Doug. Cox, was

crowned North Carolina Delta Sig

Dn am Girl.

live men base recently pledged
1 1. It. i Sigma Phi. These men are John

Whitener, Charlie Adams, Jim Cher-

nault. Gumey Roddick ami Tex Flip-

pin.

Brothel Don Drapeau was recent-

ly pinned b> Libby Graham. She was
.erenaded on December 4. Brother

Charles Riddle has become engaged

to Carolyn Gibbs, and Dick Vert has

become i ngaged to Peggy Tally.

1 Al KAPPA EPSILON
Friday, December 18, 1959, Delta

Kappa Chapter of Tau Kappa Ep-

silon had a Christinas Dance. The
dance took place at the new Amer-
ican Legion building on High St.

At the dance the pledges were hon-

ored and brothers and their dates

had Mime choice entertainment by
the winning team of the Phi Mu
Pledge Skit.

The winners oi the Phi Mu Pledge

Skit were the TKE pledges. Partici-

pating m the skit were Harold Dick-

enson, Wayne Hazclwood, Roger

[ohnson, Ken Foddrell, Frank Lewis

and Sam Taylor. Bill McDaniel was
the manager of the group. We wel-

come new pledge Pete Dubose,
The volleyball team had a record

el time wins and two defeats.

THETA CHI
Those wedding bells are breaking

up thai old gang of mine!'' Alumni
Brother Delbert Kirkm.ui will be
married soon; while Brother Ross

Smith pinned Miss Grace Jensen on
the 12th of Dec. and Brother Jack

Jarrett pinned Miss Loraine Shumate
of Greensboro on the 17th of Pec

Brother Bill Morris and his wife

have a new addition to the family, a

little rebel!

Mis-. |crri Marten the OX con-
testant in the Miss HPC Contest
captivated the audience and judges

and very fittingly was chosen Mis
HPC for the coming year.

Four Red OX's were elected to the

campus football All Star Team:
Brothers Harold Long, and Len
Lewin, and pledget. Don Sclimitt.

and Squat Ectmunson. The Red OX
teams took Second Place in the Intra-

mural Football competition and First

Place in the Vollyhall competition.
A stag is planned with the OX's of

Waki Forest, followed by the Theta
Chi Sweetheart Dance on the 13th

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Phone 7956

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Since 1924

Phone 4313
208 East Washington

Tarry Martin and

the CASUALS
i

Dances Parties

Contact. Musk Department

High Point College

High Point, N. C.

the OX's wel-J
lined into their Brotherhood Chuckj

of Feb. On Jan. 10,

Bro
Schafter, and Ralph Helsenbcck.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Delta Omega Chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha Fraternity welcomed two new-

brothers into the bonds recently.

John Tharpc and Gilbert Buck, the

new brothers, were initiated Wednes-
day, December 16, 1959.

On Friday night. December IS,

1959, the Pikas had an informal bam-
loft party. The cold, rainy weather
did nothing to dampen the spirits of

those who attended.

The brothers, pledges, and friends

of Delta Omega Chapter wish to con-
gratulate Brothers Ed Venable, Bill

Kester and Bodney Mills. Brother

Venable gave Laura Jean Malpass
(KD) an engagement ring during the
Christmas holidays. Brother Kester

pinned Cynthia Slate, a High Point

girl attending Stratford College in

Danville, Virginia, at 12:30 A.M.,
January 3, I960. Brother Mills pinned
Miss Teddy Powers of Asheboro, N.
C, on Christmas Eve.

Brother Doug Barr and a brother

from Wake Forest visited Brothers

Jack Mahan, "Mack" Mackintosh,

Kemp Weitzel and Greg Mills in

Washington, D. C, for a week after

Christmas.

Twenty-three Pikas, including a

brother from Wake Forest, and their

dates had a blast at the sophomore
class-sponsored Holiday Ball. The
Pikas congratulate the sophomores

for a successful party.

On the 1959 Intramural All-Star

Football Team was Brother Gary'

i'hornburg.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

On the evening of November 2,

1959, N. C. Eta Chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon held its annual stag rush

party at the Lexington American Le-

gion. Entertainment was provided by
the Victorians of Thomasville. Broth-

er Bedford Black, Grand Historian

from Kaiinapolis, was present, de-

livering an address on fraternity life.

The drag rush party was on No-
vember 7. at the High Point WOW

hut. The Victorians were again on
band to provide music.
On the evening of November 11,

18 men were formally inducted into
the pledge class of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, When open rush began, Eta
Chapter pledged five more men. •

Brother Mickey Dean is captain of
the High Point College undefeated
cross-country team. Other Sig Eps on
tbf team are pledges Ken Sullivan,
Mike Sabino, and Lewis Farlowe.

At the Oakview Grange on Decem-
ber 16, Sig Eps held a stag party for
brothers and pledges.

Social events are planned for Sat-
urday, January 16—a date party; and
for February 5, when alumni will be
honored at a Homecoming Dance.

/

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main

Do fouTfimk/briburse/f?
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*)

The statement "Experience is the best teacher"
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(C) an excuse for trying anything once. AD BQ CD

if someone called you a
beainik, would you (A)
insult him right back? (B)
ask him if he knows what a

beat nik really is? ((') t hank
him for the compliment?

AD BQ CD
If you saw a dinosaur
roaming around the cam-
pus, would you say, (A)

"Big, ain't he?" or (B)
"Where's the movie play-

ing?" or (C) "This place

is sure out. of date!"

AD BQ CD
Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
the) like? (B) what your
own judgment I ells you is

lest? (C) what the makers
say about their product?

AD BD CD
It's a wise smoker who depends on his

own judgment, not opinions of others, in

his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter —
the best filter of its kind ever developed

. . . the filter that changed America's

smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a

smoking man's taste.

*I.f you clucked B on three out of four of

these questions, you're a hi(jh-tcst character

—you think for yourself! .

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

i • .*'. ni-.« i, a Williamson tab
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Congratulations, Dr. Pattonl
"Must Not Be Afraid"
Declares Dr. Patton
JZ£%2 !" d

i

iy f
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W
r
h
th ,nuch Panning has been takingplace. The cause tor all of this activity is a man with a friendly

• \IIXn
"P081''™.?^ definite ideas as to what it takes to make

a good college. Seeking to find out just how this man feels at thismomentous, occas,on in his life, an interview was arranged in

TTNv °5ti

!r
,

I
,nR

D
SOnie P^-inaugural comments from him.

i I' !udel k .

Piltt',n - who is befag officially installed as pres-
ident of High Point College today took quite seriously the re-
porters request. In fact he was so much in earnest that the re-
porter sought to brine out the human element to a greater degreeby asking him it he honestly wasn't just a little bit "scared

,f

Hewould not admit any such thing.
"Tell them," lie said, "that I am

humble in face of the great challenge
before ine; that I know my own wis-
dom or experience is not enough to
insure success; that I shall neecl and
will solicit help of all kinds in every
legitimate quarter. But we must not
Ik' afraid—for ourselves or for the fu-
ture of High Point College."

"That is not the way of progress
or the path of success," lie continued.
"I shall start out with certain con-
victions and with a difinite but al-
ways evolving program in mind. If
(he goals continue to seem proper
and the methods of reaching toward
them good, we shall move forward
with confidence and optimism in such
direction."

OUTLINES PLAN OF ACTION
To reach a goal, states Dr. Patton,

even a temporary one, a plan of ac-
tion is essential, bat long-range plan-
ning, involving participation of the
entire college family-planning over
a ten-year period, say, and includ-
ing all areas of opcration-tbis is the
approach that seems logical as one
looks towards the future.

In olfcring a list of objectives for

High Point College in what he re-

ferred to as a "development pro-
gram," Dr. Patton emphasized that
one step is not necessarily dependent
upon another—that the effective ap-
proach towards working out a total

problem will be in tackling several
of these steps simultaneously. A sug-
gested plan of action is set forth, in

part, in the general statements that
follows:

1. To develop a clear, vigorous,
and inspiring statement of the char-
acter and goals of High Point Col-
lege.

2. To enlist the aid of every mem-
ber of the college family — trustees,

administration, faculty, students, and
alumni.

3. To study carefully the needs
which must be met to attain our goals,

and to set down in writing, for re-

peated observation, a description of
these needs.

4. To identify and analyze the
nic, ins required and those potentially
available to accomplish our mission.

5. To seek zealously a continuous
upgrading of all our standards -
especially as applicable to faculty,
students, and curriculum,

6. To increase attention to per-
sonal counseling and academic guid-
ance — to cover the students' entire-

stay at the college from the time they
apply for admission until the time
the} are graduated and are assisted
in locating positions.

Patton Fourth

In Line Of

HPC Presidents
High Point College was founded in

192-1. The Rev. H. M. Andrews, D.D.,
serving as the first president of this
institution. Dr. Andrews had served
as licit! agent in the original cam-
paign for funds to begin the college,
and was a former president of the
North Carolina Methodist Annual
Conference. Dr. Andrews resigned
from the presidency in 1930.
The Board of Tmstees selected the

Rev. Gideon I. Humphreys, A.M.
D.D., LL.D., to fill the vacancy. Dr.
Humphreys was the former president
of the Maryland Annual Conference
of the Methodist Church. He was
close to the field of education be-
cause of his association with the Gen-
eral Board of Christian Education.
From 1924 to 1930, Dr. Hum-

phreys served as president of this

board, resigning in 1930 to assume
tin- presidency of High Point Col-
lege. Dr. Humphreys retired from this
position in June of 1949, after serv-
ing for 19 years.

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke was inaug-
urated as the third president of the
college in 1950. He holds the A.B.
and M.Kd. degrees from Duke Uni-
versity and the Ph.D. degree from
George Peabody College.

lie was for a number of years Pro-
fessor of School Administration at
George Pcalxidy College for Teach-
ers, and then President of East Car-
olina College. For the two years be-
fore coining to High Point, Dr Cooke
was Head of the Department of Edu-
cation and Director of the Summer
School in the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina.

Dr. Cooke resigned after ten years
of loyal service to the college. He is

now serving as head of the college's

department of teacher education.
To be inaugurated as the fourth

in this line of presidents. Dr. Patton
received his education at the Uni-
versity of Georgia and at Purdue Uni-
versity. He has served as assistant

registrar and admissions officer, as

business manager »«d head of the
education and psychology depart-
ment, and as an instructor in various
educational institutions.

Dr. Patton also served as a psycho-
logist and was assistant to the presi-

dent in the world of industry. It was
this latter position, at Shuford Mills

in Hickory, N. C, which Dr. Patton
gave up in order to accept the pres-

idency of High Point College.

President Seeks Courage From

High Point College Students
TO THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE:

For the first time in the history of our college, we have avail-

able all the ingredients for making our college a truly great one.
It is only for us to put them together. If there is any questionable
element, it is the strength of our own motivation. It's easy to say
that we want our degrees to mean more - our diplomas to carry
more prestige — but we must remember it will not come without
sacrifice and the pain of our assuming responsibility. We can
have it if we want it-do we?

First, and this is an essential, we must have strong student gov-
ernment. But we cannot have this without the keen interest and
support and even insistence of the entire student Ixxly. Each of

you must want it and demand it. If you want it done, those acts

that discredit and humiliate us can be eliminated almost over-

night as though by magic. The administration can do nothing
more than take a first stand and show its position on these dis-

graceful and uncomplimentary acts. We will do that and do it

(Continued on Page 2)
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Fleming Story

Of Success
Arthur Sherwood Hemming, Sec-

retary of the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and
principal speaker for the inaugura-
tion of High Point College's fourth
president, has had a varied and fruit -

lul career both in government and in

education.

Born in Kingston, N. Y., Flemming
attended high school and then spent
a year as a reporter on Kingston's
newspaper. Following that year, he
entered Ohio Wesleyan University, of
which he latter became president

Graduating with a DA. degree in

1927, Flemming moved to American
University and received a M.A. de-
gree in political science in 1928. Stav-
ing at American University, he tauglit
government and was debate coach
for three years.

Returning to bis previous profes
sion, the years 193044 were devoted
to work as a member of the editorial
staff of United States Dailv (now
U. S. News and World Report). Also
during this time the responsibilites
as editor of Uncle Sam's Dairy, a
weekly current events publication for
use in the high schools, were assumed
by Flemming.

In 1933 he received the LLJJ. de-
gree from George Washington Uni-
versity and the following year was
named director of American Univers-
ity's School of Public Affairs. In 1938
Flemming was appointed executive
officer of this university.

Nest followed nine years of sen
ice on the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission. During the years of World
War II, Flemming served in many
diverse areas. He was chief labor sup-
ply in the Labor Division, t mem-
ber of the War Manpower Commis-
sion, and a member of the Navy De-
partment Manpower Survey Board,
for this last work, Flemming re-
ceived the Navy's Distinguished Ci-
vilian Service Award, which is the
highest Navy honor available to ci-
vilians.

Answering the call of the Board of
Trustees, Dr. Flemming became, in

President's Family
Has Varied Interests

rhe firm handshake of two young sons, the happy enthusiasm
of a baby daughter, and a sincere greeting from the parents who
reside at 821 College Drive, give a caller at the home insight into
the pleasant family life of Dr. and Mrs. Wendell M. Patton and
their children.

Dr. and Mrs. Patton's sons are Wendell Melton III 13 and
Leland Matthews, 10. Their daughter, Melissa Lee, is 18 months.
Though a close knit group, the Pattons have varied interests.

Each person in the family group admires and respects the others,
but pursues his own interest independently.

Design and construction of early American Furniture is a relax-
ing hobby for Dr. Patton. Photography, with emphasis on movies
of his wife and children, is another of the college president's
particular interests.

1948, the first alumnus and layman to
be named head of Ohio Wesleyan
University. While filling this position,
he also taught a course on the ad-
ministration of the federal govern-
ment.

Flemming continued to advise in
the personnel field. In this line of
work he served on the Atomic Energv
Commissions' Personnel Committee,
as chairman of the United Nation
Commission on Experts and Salaries,
Allowances and Leave Systems, and
on -various other such committees.
In 195] Flamming took a leave of
absence from Ohio Wesleyan and
became assistant to the Director of
Defense Mobilization.

Arthur Flemming is a Methodist
and has served in many related po-
sitions. He was vice-president of tin
National Council of the Churches of
Christ, is a lay leader of the Ohio
Conference of the Methodist Church,
president of the World Federation of
Churches for two terms, and super-
intendent of Foundry Methodist
Chun h s Sunday School in Washing-
ton, D. C.

The former Bernice Virginia
\loler, who was registrar and instruc-
tor of political science at American
University, is the wife of Flemming.
They have five children, two girls
and three boys.

I play golf, but must admit that
my wife is a better golfer," Dr. Pat-
ton modestly commented. "I have lit-

tle time at the present for hobbies,
but am looking forward to playing
golf later," Dr. Patton said.

Chess is a game the couple enjoys.
"I guess I'll have to admit that Mrs.
Patton can beat' me at that game,
too," the doctor laughingly remarked'

Presently Mrs. Patton has little
time for hobbies as Melissa, the dar-
ling of the family, requires a gen-
erous amount of her time. She loves
growing things, and has a "green
thumb" with plants both indoors and
out. She sews and reads, and gener-
ally is reading two or three l)ooks at
the same time according to Dr. Pat-
ton. Her primary interest is music.
A seventh grade student at North-

east Junior High School, Wendell has
several absorbing interests. He re-
cently constructed a short wave radio
receiver which he operates, he col-
lects coins, plays the clarinet in the
school band, is a Star Bov Scout and
belongs to the Panther Cubs at High
Point College. While living in Hick-
ory, he played Little League base-
ball.

liaising tropical fish fascinates Le-
land, a fifth grade student at Mont-
lieu Avenue School. He plays the
violin and is also a member of the
Panther Cubs.



Congratulations, Dr. Patton!
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Welcome Back, Alumni/

Homecoming Queen Contestants

Mated around the fountain arc the contestants for homecoming

queen. Each is sponsored by a member of the basketball team.

Left to right, they are: Jane Honeyeutt, sponsored by Gene Bu-

chanan; Wini Stuart, by Tommy Skidmore; Shelby Williams, by

Damn Sewell; Von Vaughn, bv Joe Guzinsld; Peggy Shoaf, by

Tex Flippin; Bookie Reams, by Larry Noland; and Julie Young,

bv Jackie Short.

Homecoming Is Largest

In History Of Campus
The largest homecoming event in the history ol High Point

College is taking place today since il coincides with the inaugura-

tion of Dr. Wendell M Patton.

Many alumni are expected to return to the campus because of

the outstanding program planned this year. Registration of the

alumni will begin at 9:00 a.m. in Roberts Hall.

The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association will at-

tend the inaugural luncheon as guest of the college and will rep-

resent the association at tin's function.

During the afternoon the fratern-

ities and sororities will hold open

house tor the alumni. The fraternities

will receive in their dormitory sec-

dons, and the sororities will n
and entertain in the new Panhellenic

House at 905 Montlieu Avenue, just

oil the campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Patton have invited

alumni and delegates to a reception

which will lx- held in the new Stu-

dent Center during the afternoon.

Alumni chapters and past presi-

dents of the association will be rec-

ognized at the Alumni 1) ntier in Har-

rison Hall at 6:00 p.m. Alumni Pres-

ident, Mr. Porter Hauser announces
there will lie no formal sneaker, but

tli.it the emphasis at the dinnei will

lie on the High Point Colli ge Alumni
( hapters.

The' members ol the High Point

College Basketball team nominated
candidates lor Homecomii g Queen
arid the student bod] has voted their

selection. The 1960 Hom< comini

Queen will he crowned by Mr. Portci

Hauser at hall-time in the Catawba-
High Point College basketball game.

Winter And
1 With Malice Toward None

Homecoming
bv DALE BKOWN

It's That
Time Again

by JOHN PYCIOR

It's about that time of yeai again!

February has come in as the first full

month ol tin new semester, another

h ol winter, and as the month
ol tin annual Homecoming of HPC,
In the past the Homecoming events

in-ill something to look f< rward
tin tradition has been called

mer again this year.

Last yeai was "lie ol the lx. .t

homecomings ever presented, bu
i

]

i it was to be expected, foi each

\eur should be better than the last.

Last year the fraternities and soroi-

ities of this campus o>ok an active in-

terest in the affairs ol homecoming,
in ! because of this interest it was a

wonderful success.

W'ho i,ii. ever forget that train ol

HPC with real smoke coming out of

The fantasy of niid-wmter brings

little to our campus in the way of

frosty spectacles or ice-patterned

miages. At best winter has little more,

(or us than a throbbing chill or cold

feet at a final exam

Vet, the very t'ngc '>' troidness

seems to have the knack ol propelling

the mdivdual to a more accelerated

pace in Ixith movement and spirit.

We find ourselves trelring on snow-

less ground to the most out-of-the-

question places to cheei on our fab-

ulous five and our victorious return or

the clanging of the victory bell sup-

plements for the more frolicsome

winter which we geographically

missed.

The crescendo for cnu winter

scheme is definitely oui Homecom-
ing. At what other time does our

menu consist of choice cut steak and

white mashed potatoes that never

quite reach the hardening Stage?

Homecoming unconsciously has

such a penetrating effect on all of us.

To our alumni it is an academic cru-

sade:; an escape from a murky office

in a short transgression from a sim-

ple and beloved parsonage. At any

rate it is the recapturing of a cher-

ished "once."

The buildings and walks are com-
mon items of knowledge to the stu-

dent but to the alumnus these very

buildings and walks are at last reali-

ties. Each track of ground or brick

dI building is so vastly new but so

unquestionably familiar.

The student associates the Home-
coming with goals scored, starched

white collars on a Saturday, and
drum-beat suspense as to whose die

victor, in the way of game, queen,

and display.

Homecoming "60" will indeed be
v ariable, traditional, and enriching

for all present and past associates of

our unique and intimate campus. We
\\ ill lie fortunate enough to witness

an inaugural pageant which will see

a bright and progressive young man
named Patton assume the presidency

i if our college, an occasion which
certainly will serve as an earmark in

regard to our history and to our fu-

ture. Among other things it will be
the last homecoming game that

1 lanny Sewell will register a score in

and indeed it will be the last time our
seniors will be regarded as under-
graduate students.

The passing of each homecoming
serves as a carved notch in a tree

which we hope shall be ever-endur-
ing. Let us hope that when our new
president's chestnut locks turn a

silky gray the blooming Bower ol

High Point will still be a reality and
, hat we are somehow able to lx; back
b re to witness it .is proud alumni

"GIANT KILLERS IN TOWN

Alumni will have the chance to sec, perhaps, the strongest fifth

place club in any NAIA conference, Saturday night when the Ca-

tawba Indians make their appearance on the High Point hardwood

court tor the Panthers annual homecoming contest. Catawba

handed Coach Yow's squad its initial defeat some four weeks ago

in Salisbury in an overtime classic, 77-75. Besides this stunning

upset, Coach Earl Ruth's "spoilers" have racked up impressive

victories over Appalachian, Elon, and two at the hands of de-

fending champion Western Carolina.

High Point's Purple Panthers will be out to stop Doug Chalk

and Horace Medford, and the Indians' two top scorers, thus far,

and gain revenge, for the earlier defeat. High Point had to bounce

back from a 74-66 beating at the bands of Lenoir Rhyne last Satur-

day night to meet Lion College earlier this week after this paper

went tii press. Elon swore they would whir: the High Pointers at

Elon ami it might just be that the outcome of that game will

determine just how well High Point looks on homecoming night.

LENOIK H11YNE TOUGH AS ALWAYS

With tin 112 overall record at the start of this week, Coach

Vow has much to be proud of. Danny Sewell is again the North

State leader in scoring, Wayne Cheek has come into his own now
that he is playing regularly, Joe Guzinsld is one of the better sopho-

mores in the conference, and Jac k Short has assumed the duties of

backcourt general with skill and ability. With the exception of

the Lenoir Rhyne contest Yow has shown a bench capable of

speed and scoring punch.

As good as this club has looked, however, they are still on the

outside looking in. Ken Norman and company moved and played

with the same power last Saturday night that has led them to

two championships over the past three seasons. A deliberate of-

fense and phenominal foul shooting (30-33) turned the trick in

wliat was to be the most important ball game for both teams

thus far. High Point vs. Lenoir Rhyne again on February 20 as

tlie regular season wraps up at Lenoir! Got your tickets yet?

GOOD BALANCE IN NORTH STATE

Frank McGuire, famed coach of the Carolina Tar Heels, stated

two Sundays ago while interviewing Coach Yow on his regular

Sundav night show that then 1 was very little difference overall be-

tween the ACC and the North State Conference. Well, although

this was mostly Battery, the fact remains that the NSC possesses

more balance this year than over the past few seasons when two or

three clubs had the race all to themselves.

Catawba, of course, has raised havoc with the front-runners

but the team that impresses me at the moment is Coach Earl

Smith's young East Carolina outfit. They belted Western Carolina

bv 28 points last week and have moved from seventh to fourth

place in three playing weeks. Western Carolina has gotten its

hi mips this season and they rest in sixth spot at the moment but

everyone knows them to be tough on any given night.

At present High Point, Lenoir Rhyne, and Appalachian tire all

liighting for ownership of the No. 1 spot. The Bears have a slight

nod with only six games left to play', while Coach Lights' squad

and the Panthers list seven remaining conference tilts. I'm not

making any bets yet, however, on the final outcome. It's the clubs

who are out of the running lor first place this year that are going

to decide the final outcome.

(Continu< d from 1 ige I

without fail, but all of ut know that punishment alone is not the

answer The answer lies with you, the .students. Arc you going to

condom this type of behavior? Are you going to stop it? It will

never be effectiveb stopped unless you truly want it stopped

and we will never be a truly great institution until it is stopped.

Students will also need the courage to press for continuing

quality and higher standards. And belie' i me, this does take

courage, because usually this is a very unpopular request. We
don't mean the superficial type quality measured by more failures

or larger lesson assignments. That is no index ot quality. But, in-

stead we mean more intensity and depth to our work and the

development of our ability to enjoy vigorous intellectual exper-

iences. We need you to constantly insist that we do a better job

of preparing you for the complex society in which you are going

to have to live. This is the only real and lasting way to accomplish
these things. The student body must want them and demand them.

Truly, all of our ingredients are here and the time is now.
There has never been a college w itli such a perfect opportunity

as we hav( before us. Let me beg you to consider carefully the

grand challenge before us, as well as the price we must pay in

nting firmness. And von agree with me that we can do it,

on will join inc i tl i id< rtaldng, I don't believe that

itiything can stop

Sincerely vours,

WENDELL M, PATTON
Presidi >it

its funnel; or that car thet looked big

enough to hold the whole student

body; or that merry-go-round; or the
et plane—I could go on and on, the)

were all great.

Then arc not many of us who will

soon forget last year, and I'm sure

that those who came from all over the
state and the country to attend home-
coming will not soon forget either.

We alv .., s like to look back at the

previous years, but what alxiut this

year? This year promises to be the
greatest of all homecomings, and not
without numerous reasons. We have
more things to look forward to this

year.

We are inauguiatins a new pres-

ident, Dr. Wendell M Patton; we are
going to have many honored speakers
such as Dr. Arthur S. Flennning: rep-
resentatives from many colleges and
universities throughout the United
States will be here; and of course our
alumni will l>c swarming over the
ampus.

This year we are also hoping to
have ,i victorious homecoming game,
All in all this year will be only as
gnat as we, the students, make it.

Every student should put forth his
1» 'st i Hurts to make this year the best
ever at HPC, for someday in the
iiright future, you who are now stu-

dents will be the alumni visitor that

expects an outstanding homecoming.

High Point College Program
FOR

Inauguration Of The President
AND

Homecoming
9:30 A.M.

10:30 \.M

1:00 P.M.

2:00-4:00 P.M.

3:00-5:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

Registration ol Alumni in Rolx-rts Hall.

Inauguration of Dr. Wendell M. Patton.

Memorial Auditorium.

Inaugural Luncheon — Harrison Hall.

Alumni Group Reunions.
The fraternities will hold open house in

McCulloch Hall; the sororities will hold open
house in the Panhellenic House.

Dr. and Mrs Wendell M. Patton invite the

delegate! for the first hour and the alumni and
friends of the college for the second hour to a
reception in the Student Center.

Alumni Dinner - Harrison Hall.

basketball Game — Alumni Gymnasium.
High Point College - Catawba College.

Half-time at the game—
The Homecoming Queen will be crowned by
the president of the Alumni Association.

10:00-11:30 P.M. Alumni-Student Dance.



Welcome Back, Alumni!
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'Glass Menagerie' Subject

of Christian Symposium
A Christian Symposium on a contemporary drama, the Glass

«i
ena

?
e
on

e
^1 *? held by the Student Christian Council on March

2V and M. 1 be Symposium and its approach is new and different
on the High Point Campus. The play is a drama of life as people
live it today. 1 he author seeks to portray man caught in the midst
of lite and struggling to find freedom

The play is not religious, hut it has a message for Christian
people. Christians must accept the truths which the play presents
rw»gnizing the people in the play as real people and their needs
to be the needs which the church today must be concerned aliout
and must undertake to meet. The Symposium will be an attempt to
discover how the Christian message hears relationship to the pres-
ent isolation and confusion of contemporary life. Mr. Stuart Currie
religion professor at Queen's College, will lead the Symposium'

The opening session will be on
Tuesday night with the presentation
of the Tower Player's production of

Tennessee Williams' Glass Menagerie
under the direction of Miss Jane De-
Spain. Students and other people
who attend on Tuesday and who
wish to see the play again on Thurs-
day or Friday night following the
discussions may do so without addi-
tional cost.

Following the play on Tuesday
night a reception will be held in the
foyer of the Fine Arts Building to

give the students an opportunity to

meet Mr. Currie and the discussion
leaders who will be taking part on
Wednesday.

Mr. Currie will address the student
body in Assembly Wednesday morn-
ing basing his remarks on issues

raited by the play. This talk is to be
the first chapter of a book Mr. Currie
is now in the process of writing. On
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Center the students, with
leaders from High Point and sur-

rounding areas, will discuss the play
and its relationship to contemporary
Christian living.

Among the discussion leaders will
be Mrs. Robert Amos, Mrs. C. C.
Herbert, and Mr. Richard Bickerton
of High Point; Mrs. F. J. Haruyamu
oi Durham, and Rev. Robert Street -

man, director of Weeks) Foundation
.it Woman's College.

Committees at work in preparing
lor the symposium are: Ticketsi Al
Thompson, chairman; Bobby Little,

loan Bartlett, Alice Hobson, W'ini
Stuart, Libby Graham, Arlene Lan-
/.ieri, Pat Ptcle, David Baxter, Ben
WyndhanjL ken Oxenford, Pat Pet* r-

son, Liz Peterson.

Publicity: Brooks Garnett, chair-

man; Alyce Ratlilf, Phillip Wong,
Marry Lilly, Jane Crowson, Donald
t lugger, Dee Ford, Kay Phillips,

Donna Blue, Dodo Davis, Shelby
Purser, John Wood, Pat Peterson.
Charlie Price, Georgiana Hardin.

Hospitality: Bill Gladstone, chair-

man; Patti Colliver, Nancy Bost, Pat

darn, Reception: Ann Runyon,
i bairman; Peggy McDaniels, Dot
Barrick, Nina Lawson, Louise Feng.
Programs Marilyn Tulloch, chairman;
Bill Baker, Ed Stafford, Louise
Stokes.

Chapel Program: John Carpenter
and Judy Fisher, co-chairmen; Jackie

Creech. Discussion Group: Bob
Clarke, chairman; Joe Thomas, Nan-
cy Moffett, Louise Whitely, Sam
Weigle, Winifred Lindley. Wednes-
day Night Worship: Julia Hobson
and Jack Jarrett, co-chairmen; Larry
Maxwell, Kay Thompson.

Williams' Best

Work Will be

Given March 29,

31, and April 1

Emma Lou Noel) will play the
blowsy, impoverished mother living
on the memories of a ower-scented
Southern past in the Tower Players
-SCC's presentation of "The Class
Menagerie" at Memorial Auditorium
starting March 29. This is the poig-
nant drama which first won acclaim
lor its author Tennessee Williams,
wlui has been described by the N.Y.
Herald Tribune's critic as "the
Eugene O'Neill of the present period
on the stage."

As Amanda Wingfield, a woman
both amusing and pathetic, with love
lot no one but herself, Miss Noell
will Ik- portraying the role which is

generally conceded to have been the
greatest ever acted by the late Lau-
rette Tavlor who created it in New
York.

Hobble Sbutord will be seen as
vmanda's daughter, Laura, the lame
and retiring girl who annot beni to

mix with people, but whose heart
cries out for affection and under-
standing, like the kind she lavishes
on her collection of glass animals
As Tom, the restless son who
Amanda fears will, like his father,
throw up his bread-winning ware-
house job and "fall in love with long
dist,ukc," Ed Stafford will be seen.
This is the role created on Broadway
b> Eddie Dow ling, who, as co-pro-
ducer of the plav deserves consider-
able credit for encouraging the great
new talent in the American theatre
that is William's!

Completing the quartet of the

drama's characters, Lloyd Ginns will

portray the part of the Gentleman
Caller, the man who comes to dinner
and tries to get Laura over her in-

feriority complex, but disappoints

\nunda by already being engaged
to be married.

"The Glass Menagerie" ran in New
York for 563 performances and won
the New York Critics' Circle Award.
Its author received the award again
in 1048, as well as the Pulitzer Prize,

for his "A Streetcar Named Desire."

Snow Delays
Greek sing to Be I .

Held bv PanHeii Summer School
The Panhellenic Council of HPC

is sponsoring a "Greek Sing" on Mon-
day night, April 4, I960, in the High
1'oint College Auditorium. The coun-
cil is inviting all Greek organizations

to participate in this event.

Each group entering will be asked
to present two songs. One of these

must be of a serious nature and the

other being a comic song. The songs
can be a fraternity or sorority song,

lxjpulur tunes, religious numbers or

original numbers written by a mem-
l>er of the group. Lighting and cos-

tuming will be left to the discretion
of the .group and will be considered
m the judging.

The fraternities and sororities will

Ik> judged on a competitive basis on
originality, presentation, and quality

by a panel of judges selected by the

(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Harold Com ad. Dean oi High
Point College and Director of Sum-
mer School, announced this week a

delay In the beginning of summer
school. This delay is due to the time

lost in the city school systems of

High Point and surrounding com-
munities by the snow In the past sev-

eral weeks.

The first session of summer school

at High Point College was scheduled

to begin on June 6 but has been

re-scheduled for June 10 and 11.

Registration for the first term will

take place on Friday and Saturday,

|une 10 and 11.

The second term will begin on

July 16 with commencement taking

place on August 20. The days lost

from the original schedule will be

made up through having Saturday

(lasses

Barbara Lynn . . . vocalist with
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.

Tommy Dorsey

Orchestra to

Appear at HPC
On April 5 the Tommy I

'

Orchestra, under the direction of
Warren Covington, will perform at

i™ Annual Spring concert and dam.
The concert will be held m Alumni
Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. The dance
will be held in Harrison Hall at

9 p. in.

Bobln Little, chairman for the af-

fair, has announced that the concert
will last an hour. Tlic May Court will
Ik presented during the COIK nt. Ann
Starr, May Queen for I960, will be
crowned by Warren Covington. Ann's
court consists of W'ini Stuart and
Peggy Davis, Seniors; Dec Stone anil
Ann Candy, Juniors; Von Vaughn
and Julie Young, Sophomores; jo
Nell Kerley and Ann Surratt, Fresh-
men.

All students who have been en-
rolled at High Point College for both
semesters oi the 1959-1960 school
year receive admission to the concert
free. Tickets to outsiders will lie sold
for $1.25

Following the conceit the Orches-
tra will move to Harrison Hall for a
dance. The dance will be semi-
formal. Admission to the dance will
I).' S3.00 per couple and $2.00 for
stag,

Committees planning the spring
concert and dance are: decorations,
\nne McArthur and Daryl Smith; re-

freshments, Jimmy Edwards and
Jeanette Small; publicity, Dick Holt;
tickets, Fred Sigmon and Becky
Jarvis; stage, Al Thompson; May
Court, Betty Gray Dorman.

The Tommy
Dorsey Music
The TOMMY HORSEY ORCHES-

TRA starring WARREN COVING-
TON will recreate the never-to-be-
forgotten music of "The Sentimental
Gentleman." The TD treasury on
wax includes some of the greatest
platters ever cut.

Two of Tommy's most fabulous re
cordings for Victor were "Marie" and
the "Song of India." These two rec-
ords were historic because they
started back on the road to big-time
business and set two distinctive
trends in popular arrangements that
last to this clay.

In "Marie" Tommy took an old
living Berlin tunc and revived it into
a bigger hit than it had been on its

first appearance. This record also in-

troduced, for the first time, the choral
background, chanting a series of song
titles in response to the vocalist who
did the lyrics to the number. The
amazing success of this record—still

widely requested and one of the most
popular of all time- was followed by
others in the same vein, including
another "oldie" brought up-to-date,
Jerome Kern's "Whor

"Song of India" was another never-
to-be-forgotten Dorsey special — A
sweet-swing arrangement of a classic

featuring Tommy's mellow trombone.
The great demand for more of this
elegant music brought forth "Bar-

(Continued on Page 0)

Elections April 5 and 6

Nominations for SGA
Offices Announced

Eight candidates have been nominated for the four SGA offices

to be filled by election, The elections will be held in the Student
Center on April 5 and 6. Any run-off ballots will be cast on April
7 and 8. The nominations were filed with SGA secretary, Betty
Gray Dorman, by midnight on March 18.

Elections for the HI-PO editor will be held at the same time as

the SGA elctions. Brooks Garnett and Tony Lasala are running
as co-editors for the HI-PO. There have been no other nominations
received.

Jackie Creech is running on the Student's Party slate for secre-

tary. Running independently are Vance Davis and Don Drapeau
for president, Jimmy Edwards for vice-president and Judy Fisher
and Denise Brown for secretary.

Masengale to

Play for Jr-Sr
1 'he Junior Class has announced

that final plans have been made for

tin lunior-Senior Prom. The date has
been set for March 26, from 8:00
p.m. til 12:00 The Prom, which is an
annual affair, is to be held in the
Ball Room of Pilot Life Insurance
Company's Club. The club house
is located at the company's main of-

fice on the Greensboro Road.

The music will be furnished by the
orchestra of Burt Masengale. This

orchestra has received wide acclaim
in this area for its dancing music and
has recentl) returned from a success-
ful engagement ;it the Madi-Gra in

Mew Oilcans.

This year should prove to be one
of the biggest and best Junior-
Senior's in the history of High Point
College. The Junior Class would like

to emphasize that much time and ef-

fort has gone into the planning of
this ailair in honor of the Senior
Class. The Junior Class also stresses

that the Seniors should plan to re-
serve this date as a highlight in the
Spring semester.

I In following Juniors have headed
up the various committees: Emma
Lou Noell, Becky Jarvis, Bill Guy,
Daryl Smith, Dell Conrad, Jean
Thomas, Judy Fisher, Don Drapeau.
Libby Graham, Dale Brown, Linda
Richards, Doris Ann |oyce, and Ray
Starrette.

April First

To Be Sadie

Hawkins Day
Dick Holt, president of the Sopho-

more Class, and a committee from
that class have made elaborate plans

for a Sadie Hawkins Daj and Dance,
which is to be an all-day ailair on
April 1. This is the first time that any
,u tivity oi this nature has ever oc-
i urrcd on this campus in recent years.

Highlighting the day's activities

will lie a dance in the collegi i afc-

teria in the evening from 7;(Hi to

11:00 p.m. The music for the dance
will be provided by the CASUALS.
Admission price for the dam e w ill be
$1.00 per couple.

freshmen girls have been given
11:15 permission for the evening to
attend the dance. The dress to the
dunce will be in Dogpatch Style foi

the girls while the boys are permitted
to wear any type of clothes. Refresh-
ments will be served at the dance
by the Sophomore Class.

Certain rules have been set down
by the Committee that arc to be fol-

lowed for the entire day. These are

the rules:

1. The girls arc to dress in liog-

patch fashion durm" the day and to

the dance. Boys will dress as they
wish.

2. Gills must invite the boys to

the dance and take care of all the
expenses,

3. During the day the girls must
show courtesy to the boys by open-
ing doors, lighting cigarettes, carry-
inil trays, carrying books, etc

Vance Davis has served as treas-

urer of the Sophomore Class, speaker
pro-tem of the House of Representa-
Ib is, and as a Junior Marshal. He
was elected to the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, has been on the
Dean's List four semesters, and has
served as a member of Student Con-
gress. Vance is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

Don Drapeau, presently vice-presi-
dent of the SGA, has served as

Speaker of lite House, vice-president
of the Sophomore Class, and has
l>een vice-president of Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity. Don was HPC's chief
delegate to the North State SGA
meetings at ECC.

Jimmy Edwards has served as the
Freshman representative to the Ju-
diciary Council, as Social Chairman
in Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, as

treasurer of MSF and a representa-
tive to SCA.

Denise Brown was secretary of the
Freshman Class, and is now secretary
oi the Day Students. She is a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives
and a member of the concert choir.
Denise is vice-president of the Phi
Mu Sorority.

Jackie Creech has been B represen-
tative to the House for two years,

and has served as president of Can-
terbury Club. She is a member of

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, the Or-
der of the Lighted Lamp, and Alpha
Delta Theta. Jackie has also served
is a member of Student Congress.

Judy Fisher has worked on the

business and feature staff of the

Zenith, and has done the steno-

graphic work for the Senate this year.

ludv helped plan the programs for

the Religious Emphasis Day, and is a

business major.

HPC to Host

Home Ec.

Association
High Point College Department of

Home Economics will be the bost to

the meeting of the College Division
of the North Carolina Home Eco-
nomics Association on Friday and
Saturday, Anril i and 2. The theme
for this year s meeting will be "April
in Furniture City" and was selected

especially since High Point is the
Furniture City of the South." The

entire program of the associations]
meeting will be based around hous-
ing interiors, furniture selections and
design.

The main purpose of the College
Division of the North Carolina Home
Economics Association is to create a

better understanding among college

students of Home Economics as a

profession. To present an oppor-
tunity for the exchange of ideas and
to unify college Home Economic s in

the state of North Carolina

Representatives from 14 colleges
in the state will bo present for the

meeting and will include: High Point
College, Qncens, Western Carolina,
WCUNC, Appalachian, Mars Hill,

Greensboro, Salem, East Carolina,
Elon, Flora MacDonald. Pembroke
State College, Meredith and Ca-
tawba
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Have I Failed Completely?
I have recently been criticized by some students tor not writ-

ing critical editorials directed at the administration. At a recent

conference for college editors from all over the country, I received

the impression that the criterion of success for college editors was

being suspended from college because of criticizing the admin-

istration. These revelations, combined with the i upending end

of my editorship, caused me to do some thinking concerning the

success I have had as editor o c the HI-PO.

I ha/t come to the conclusion .hat I have been a failure. I have

not been a failure because 1 was not thrown out of school for

being too vocal in my criticism of the administration. 1 do not

feel that this is a valid criterion of success. I would say that an

editor hi s l>een successful if the editorials "nave resulted in some

action. „
What then, one may ask, do 1 feel to ho High Point Colleges

biggest problem? Again I can answer very simply. 1 believe that

we, the members of the student body, are its weakest point.

Apathy is oui problem and this is where I have tailed to create

any actn n

In discussing this problem with various students the usual sug-

gestion ii to increase entrance requirements and thus have more

responsible students. This is to say that those with average in-

telligence are generally apathetic-th.it we must have the intel-

lectuals :o have an active student government. But the majority of

the citizens of the United States are of average intelligence, and

in a democracv tlu's majority rules.

This leaves us to choose the alternative of educating the ma-

jority to be responsible citizens or of doing away w ith our democ-

racy. We cannot rely upon the intellectual to guide our country

under a democratic government, for the majority will not elect

him, as evidenced in the defeat of \dl.u Stevenson.

Election time has come at HPC. Will our apathetic majority

continue in its irresponsible attitude concerning the welfare of

our college? Have T failed completely?-P.O.

Uronicall) enough tin- name ol the

I urple Panthers has nevei d inted

an Associated Press Poll, noi lias it

been at the Up of the tongue of our

nation's more renowned spoil.

writers.

Campus Parties Must Revamp
The more dissident critic oi the High Point scene finally must

admit that there is a definite interest and integrity on our campus,

which can grasp the entire student body. In our last general elec-

tion the voter was able to make his way into the student center,

with a fairlv concise conviction as to who was what and why.

The resu.t was a diligent and hard working corps of officers who

have for the most part rewarded the electorate.

Nevertheless, it is high time we realizd that major league

politics and political techniques cannot function on a small cam-

pus. Essentially, we are a fairly close-knit and familiar body and

consequently the shady aces of authentic political drama could

do much to rupture the general health of our campus. The polit-

ical parts should not l>e the categorical assemblage of rival organi-

zations, but more so the democratic representation of platforms

which include a cross-section of ideas into a central organization

that will appeal to the independent voter.

The perspective candidate should do his most extensive cam-

paigning within the party itself and not rely merely on the imagi-

nation of a few sure-shot primary votes which will give him a

majority. More emphatically, the primary or convention voters

should rely on their own personal ideas in the form of the seci 't

ballot reather than their obligation to a particular bandwagon
Our party system has been entirely devoid of proper construction

or proper administration, and it has lacked the ambition electing

platforms as well as personalities. A true political party functions

365 days a year or at least on a school-year basis. A party that

closes shop after the vote has l>een counted is just not a party.

Furthermore, an uninformed electorate is as dangerous as no

electorate at all. If revamped, political parties can serve in the

capacity of informing the electorate, thus definitely serving our

campus. A modified version of the authentic political system with

the dismissal of the machine system is the most recommendable
system for achieving a sincerely representative democracy in our

student government —T.L.
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Veep's Rebuttal

Yet true justice of recognition falls

upon this spirited and talented five

bv the uneonsumed and zealous sup-

port of its hundreds of fans and its

ambassadors of good will who carry

its fame by word ot mouth over a

Christmas or Spring holiday to un-

familiar cars.

What the Panthers lack in per-

fected greatness they add to balance

in overall desire and sincere his! foi

the name of basketball

Several years use there fell into

this atmosphere a virtually untried

and certainly unknown young man

who held promise simply because ol

his fair height and weightless body.

Visibly he was not a easting pro-

ducer's dream of a leading man and

to see him at close range with his

shoulders slighth slumped and his

hands in his pockets he definitely

fiad that Back Home In Indiana"

iook all about him.

Yet when one was Erst confronted

by his face covering smile and easy

personality they were able to dis-

tinguish this somewhat rangy lad as

the man that he was, and still is for

that matter.

In the beginning, the pressure ot

daily practice and ln«>ks were as con-

suming to this Freshman as they are

to any other college ithlete. but grad

ually his native ability on the basket

hall court began to mature and his

conscientious wrestling with his

•-todies eventually enabled him to

hop out from behind tin 1 eight-hall.

The legend ol numbei 32 perhaps

began here because the next scar saw

him not only winning a starting

berth on the varsity but being named
tn tire North Carolina All State

Squad, which claimed the likes of

many who were able to grab more

syndicated newsprint than did the

lithe Hoosier.

His twenty point plus average and
Ins meticulous knack of sending the

ball through the hoop from all di-

versified angles suddenly awakened
the North Stale Conference to his

true and ever-increasing potential.

This realization was passed mi and
finally at the close of the 1958-1959
season tin tall and talented man from
Indiana was named to the \ll Ameri-
can roster

Indeed this was a fitting tribute

for a man who under the strain of a

threatening leg injurs and almost

minute b\ minute physical abuse
from the opposition, was able to

maintain and expound the minks
which he had achieved. Mere sin-

cerely was a deserving recepient for

• his most heralded award.

'V'haps what will be considered

his greatest game was not won in the

last econd ol play, its outcome didn't

declit any championship nor was hi

I'u individual star. Vet, ,t was evi-

dent in t'H game's closing seconds
\ hen he returned to the bench for

the last una on his home court, and
when la was carried to the dressing

room on the shoulders of his team-
mates, that hi was truelj the greatest

Purple 1'ailtln i tli.it I, av rn.

But fate turned a bittei hand and
his well-earned period of glory was
stolen from him several minutes latei

vhen he learned hi! fathei had died.

v less religious man may have been
ompletely broken by this loss, espec-

cially it one were able to realize the
more than ordinary fathei and son
relationship that had existed

Vet a scant week and a half later

the fabulous '32 helped provide his

team victory in the semi-finals at the
North State Toume) Unfortunately
the hopes and the valiant effort ol

the Panthen wen t. go unrt warded
the next night.

The end of a career bad come lor

the kid from Kokomo. One could see
this in the final stages of his final

game when be lowered his swollen
and blackened face into the palms of
his hands. Yet certainly there will

never be a Purple Panther who will

not, ut least once, hear the name of

All-American Danny Sewell.

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank the editor

for her editorial concerning the SGA.
It included many good points, espe-

cially the phrases relating the apathy

on the part of the student body. It is

verj evident that this apathetic, or

I don't care," feeling, is the first

problem to be conquered before the

Student Government can progress.

This problem has been reulized by

the leaders of the SGA, but an an-

swer has not yet been found I do
not think that the fault for this feel-

ing lies with the administration, fac-

ulty or the executive council. The
blame lies on the shoulders of us all,

tor we all are members of the Stu-

dent Government

The soonei we realize this fact and

do something about it, the sooner our

S< . \ will improve. It seems to me as

though those who do the least, com-
plain the loudest. Instead of wasting

their time complaining about a cer-

tain situation, these people should ho

working on a solution. I do not think

that this is too much to ask. Please,

•.peak up and voice your opinions.

I have noticed that when an organ-

ization on campus holds its elections,

tin last officers to be elected are

those of the Senators and Representa

tives. These organizations must feel

that these positions are unimportant
ones, which anyone can fill.

this is a mistake. These offices an

some of the mosl important positions

mipus when the possible power
of these representatives is considered.

I In Student Legislature umld be

much more powerful and active if

more of the "better" people were
elected to tin' House and Senate.

I would also like to urge the rcp-
• s> nl atives to report regularly to

'heir individual organizations and be
willing to answei questions concern-
ing matters under consideration in

their respective houses. This would
. oat" better co-ordination between
tin. SGA and the various organiza-
tions on campus as well as being a

mode ol communication ol proceed-
ings.

1 would like t i thank the editor

tor her suggestion concerning the ex-

planation of Robert's Rules ot Order
to the Legislature at the hi'inning of

the year. It is a good idea hut ft has
not been thought ol, or at least sue

i .-.ted, before.

I would like to suggest thai the

editor use her "power of the press"

to help an organization as well as

criticize it. There was an article on
the front page of the January 21 issue

of this paper, entitled, "Man on Cam-
pus." Why could not this "little man"
nave asked the question, "How can
the SGA be improved?" instead of,

"What do you think of the SGA?"

This article pointed out needs that

arc already realized but did not offer

any suggestions for the remedy of

these needs. Five out of the nine stu-

dents interviewed by our "Little Man
on Campus" mentioned the radio

broadcast, I think that tliis project

was very good and is a great Im-
provement, but it is not, in my opin-

ion the most outstanding achieve-

ment that the Student Government
his madj this year.

It is only one of the many Uiat

have been made. The control of the

Student Center, the addition of tile

Si '. A advisors, the Committee on City

and College Relationship, and the

formulation of a qucstioimalre con-

i imng the college arid the Student

Government are only a few improve-

ments thai I feel rank at least as im-

portant as the radio broadcast.

In this article it was also men-
tioned that the SGA never asked

for the support of the student body
until the petition for the radio broad-

cast was brought l>efoie them. This

is a gross fallacy. The Student Gov-
ernment has been, and is continually,

asking for the support of the student

body, hut almost entirely without

avail.

A good example of this is the at-

tendance, or lack of it, at class meet-
ings. Recently all the classes called

meetings, which, theoretically, would
mean a full auditorium. But this was
not the case at all — the Freshman
class had forty-three attending; the

Sophomore class, thirty-one; the

Junior class, thirty-eight; and, the

Senior class, forty-four.

This "I don't care" attitude can be
abolished only when every student of

HPC realizes that he is the Student

Government. I wonder if every stu-

dent if for no other reason than just

for the fun of it, could try to get

concerned about the SGA and really

feel a part of it, just to see what
happens.

The Vice-President of the SGA.

P.S. I would be interested to know
how many students are asking

around to find out who the Vice-

President of the SGA is.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

-rue trtvw Vi over CL&5 .05£!iS$JOJ!$/'
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Julie Young enjoying some of (he recent snow at HPC.

Sanford's Voters'

Program on Campus
There Is a heated gubernatorial

race shaping up in North Carolina,
.uid the younger citizens of our state

are being given the chance to get

into the middle of the battle. A
Young Voter*' Program for Terry
Sanford, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination /or governor ol

North Carolina, lias been developed
.is part of Mr. Sanford's campaign

Each major college is being invited

to establish the program on its cam-
pus for those eligible voting college
students, and several students on the
High Point College Campus are or-

ganizing a campaign for Terry San
ford on this Cat ipus.

The purpose of the Terry Sanford
Young Voters' Program is to obtain

the ideas, enthusiasm and hard work
of young people in the political

process. It is a great stepping stone

in educating college students polil-

ically and in demonstrating the lead-

ership ability of the students

Mr. Sanford, who has been dubbed
as the young and liberal candidate,

has stated that the major issue of his

platform is improvement in public

education. He adds improvements in

agricultural and industrial economy.
lie lias made several speeches in be-

half of improvements of the judicial

system.

If anyone is interested in support-
ing Mr. Terry Sanford for Governor
of North Carolina, and in voting for

his victory in the May 28 primary.
contact Al Thompson, chairman of

Terry Sanford's Young Voters' Pro-

gram on this campus.

A Child Speaks

of Snow

And dow n ii came

and down

and down

I 'pon the ipiiet fields

I o beautify the mountains

the trees

the rocks

the hills.

Each crystal drifted slowly

Against the still oak tree.

Each crystal spoke a message to

the bird

the lamb

and me.

I cannot think

i m leason.

I only know it came

To beautify the mountain

the stream

the sod

the plain

O

I know

It was the Hand of Cod.

-Abel Dillard Hialt.

Terry Martin and

the CASUALS

Dances Parties

Contact: Music Department

High Point College

High Point, N. C.

First Semester

Dean's List

Announced
Dr. Harold E. Conrad, Dean oi

High Point College, announced tile

students making the Dean's List at

the college for the first semester of
1 959- 1 960 which ended January 27.
In order to make the Dean's List
t student must carry at least 12 se-
mester hours of work and make a

grade average of 2.5 points.

Students making the Dean's List
are: Mary C. Alexander. Denise M.
Brown, Di.xle A. Epting, Gilda C.
I'ulk Evelyn M. Hallman, L. Daryl
McCuirc, David L. Pancoast, Mrs
C. S. Peck, Dallas S. Ping, Jr., Bobbie
Sheffield and Crace E. Walton of
High Point; Billy E. Baker, Concord;
Edwin V. Davis, Hot Springs.

Peggy Davis, Gastonia; Sylvia
Denton, Sylvia Parker, Mooresville;
Brenda Dellinger, Stanley; Betty
Gray Dorman, Pembroke; Linda Lou
Ferguson, Donald G. Jarrett, Jr., Pal-

sy Ann Kidd, Thomasville; Selma
Hoyle, Chcrryville; Judy C. Long-
with, Waxhaw; Helen Mounce, Win-
ston-Salem;

Gaynell McEntire, Wilkesboro; Pa-
tricia Olmsted, Arlington, Virginia,

Marilyn Pickett, Durham; Marie W.
Powell, Kensington, Maryland; Glen
da Radcliffe, Wilmington; Carol
Scarboro, Kannapolls; Peggy Shoaf,
Linwood; Al Thompson, Jr., Hamlet;
Mary Jewell Touchton Madison.
Florida;

Eunice M. Young. Mebane; and
lulie Young, Knoxville, Tennessee;
Kobcrt B. Clark, Kinston, N. C; Patti

Ann Colliver, Fleiiiingburg, Ky.,
PrTscilla W. Hauler, High Point, N.
C; Austin O. Saunders. Archdale,
N. C; John Everett Word, Jr.,

Mocksville, N. C, Liz Peterson.

Morganton, N. C.

Anne Boyd Is

NCMSM Officer
Ann Carol Boyd, an HPC Senior,

was elected Secretary of the North
Carolina Conference of the Methodist
Student Movement at the State Con-
ference held January 29-31. The
meetings were held at Bennett Col-
lege and West Market Street Meth-
odist.Chureh in Greensboro

other officers elected were; Presi-

dent, Jerry Barrier, Duke; vice-pres-
ident. Charles Stanley, A.S.T.C;
treasurer, S. Von Burton, Livingstone
College; publicity, lane Folger.
W.C.U.N.C.

The Reverend Joseph Matthews
from Austin, Texas, was the speaker

for die conference Mr. Matthews
based his dynamic talks around the
theme, "God's Truth in a Changing
Dimension. Mr. Matthews' talks

highlighted the conference however,
discussion, business, recreation, anil

drama were important parts oi the

entire program.

Those attending the conference
from HPC were: Alice Swetland,
Patt Olmsted, Betty Lou Williams.
Annie Carol Boyd, Karan Carpenter,
Brooks Garnett, Mary Jewel Touch-
ton Sylvia Nicks, Dee Ford, Glenda
Radcliff, Marilyn Tulloch, Patti Col-
liver, John Carpenter, Allen Windley,
Sherwood Nance, Benny Martin,
Vance Davis, Ken Crutchfield, Al
Thompson, Dr. Hudgins, and Dr.
Woolett.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

Open All Day Wednesday

Closed Saturday

We Specialize in Flat Tops

Wade — Frank - Harvey

Phone 7956

Natural Shoulder Clothing

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP

In the Sheraton Hotel

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

:?''

'OfcouRse i sap we were GOM^iM-ifs fWouHcwmimt"

Course In

Management

Begun Here
A novel course in industrial man-

agement began here March 9.

It is taught at High Point College,
but no college students attend the
classes. Enrollment is limited to 25
men who have had practical indus-
trial management experience.

The course bears a standard col-
lege course number, 101 Manage-
ment Review. It is taught in 14
weekly sessions-one even Wednes-
day night through June 8.

Its instruct. >r are recognized lead-
ers in the business and academic
worlds Most are from the central
Piedmont area, but one will come
from Washington. D, C, and another
from Atlanta, Ga.
A prime purpose of the course, ac-

cording to Dr. Wendell M. Patton,

president of the college, is to

strengthen the school's position in

High Point's community life.

Tlie role High Point College plays
in the life and growth of the com-
munity is an important one, "Dr.
Patton explained. "In addition to pre-
paring students for their future, the
college should also look for ways to
benefit the city b\ going beyond the
students' college life to the position
they will hold in business."

The course consists of instruction
in basic principles, skills and tools of
management, Dr. Patton said. It is

planned for men who face broad re-
sponsibilities in their field or who are
ready to move up to greater anas of
supervision and responsibility.

Actual management eases and ex-

periences will be used as topics for

discussion. Members of the class will

use their own experiences as a guide
toward solving supervisors problems.

Each class session will be two
hours long. The first hour will consist
of a lecture by a visiting Instructor
drawn from the field of management.
The second hour will be occupied by
a discussion led by one of the pro-
gram's three coordinators.

Dr. Patton will head the team of

coordinators. Assisting him will be
Zalph Rochelle personnel director of

Tomlinson of High Point, and Bill C.
Padlock, a business administration in-

structor on the High Point College
faculty.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
113 North Main Street

Phone 3745

College Village Shopping

Center - Phone 2-8026

For (he Beit in Baked Faodti

Call Our Address to the Attention

of Your Parents for Special

Occasion Cakes

yours.

This is the B-52. Advanced as it

may he, this airplane has one thing

in common with the first war-

galleys of ancient Egypt., .and

with the air and space vehicles of

the future. Someone must chart its

course. Someone must navigate it.

For certain young men this pre-

sents a career of real executive

opportunity. Here, perhaps you

will have the chance to master a

profession full of meaning, excite-

ment and rewards. .. as a Naviga-

tor in the U. S. Air Force.

To qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet j ou must

be an American citizen between 19

and 26>"i—single, health)' and in-

telligent. A high school diploma is

required, but some college is highly

desirable. Successful completion of

the training program leads to a

commission as a Second Lieuten-

ant... and your Navigator wings.

If you think you have what it

takes to measure up to the Avia-

tion Cadet Program foi N.i

tor training, see your local Aii

Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail

this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the —- -j- >*->«

Aerospace Team. I ^^

A,
--^X^ye^Je

ir rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

AVIATION CAOET INFORMATION
OEPT. SC103
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4. DC.

I 3m between 19 and 2G' j a omen
ol the U.S. and a high school graduate

with years ot colletr

send me detailed information on the

Aviation Cadet program.

NAMI .

STREET-

CITY

COUNTY. -STATE.
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Jaybird's Take

Crown In Men's

Basketball
During the past foui «>vU (!»

campus Fraternities and various otnei

independent groups have been par-

ticipating in a.vigorous schedule ,»t

intermural basketball. Ust week

final games \ ere played and on the

night of March 1. the champions o

both the fraternity and mtU-pcndent

leagues met toi the All-Camp.s

Championship. Delta Sigma Pin rep-

resented the fraternity men and rne

lay Birds were tops in the inde-

pendent league. This game wm won

by the Jay Bi ds by a score ol 39 JH.

Ml during the intramural si

the intramura class has been keeping

the team and individual records and

at fin.'' compilation those were the

standings for both leagues.

Women's Intramural

Program Underway

i

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Team
Delta Sigma Phi

Pi Kappa Alpha

Black Hawks
rheta Chi

L..ui bda Chi Alpha

Sigma Plv Epsolon

Tau Kappn Epsilon

Alpha Phi Omega

VV

6

5

5
•1

1

ft
L,

2

Pot.

.857

.714

.714

.571

.571

.288

.280
0.000

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
5 1.000

J as- Bird:>

Gfol* Trottci.

Blai k Knights

l^ambs

Plka
IKr

1

i

2
(i

.800

.600

.400
0.000
0.000

When the season was completed

the following men were the top ten

scorers in the league, a figure which

was brsed on participation in live

or mote games.

The Women's Basketball Intra-

niurals are now in full swing, and

at tl c present both the Independents

and the Kappa Delta's have won
three games each. The Phi Mu's

hivo won one game. There are four

lem lining games to Ik' played. These

.ie: Phi \1u vs. Independents and

Tau Alpha vs. Opha Gamma
! elta on March 9, md Alpha Cam
ma Delta vs. Phi Mu on March 16.

The winner of the tournament will

Ih' figured on the percentage of

gan es won and lost. In > ase of a tie,

iila\ oils will be held on March 16,

it 8:45, unless Alpha Gamma Delta

or Phi Mi are one ol the teams tiod,

in which case, the plav-ofl will be

on March 2 5, at 7:30,

li there are am girls interested

m having a miniature golf touma
m. r.t, they are asked to i ml t Miss

Hood, director of Women's Intra-

niurals as soon as possible. She is

interested in organizing a golf

tournament if there are enough
ii interested.

I'lie following schedule is an-

nounced for the Badminton and

tall tournaments to be held in

the near future.

Badminton Tournament — Singles:

Begin Monday, March 21, 1960.

7:'30-9:30. (Doubles to be announced
later if time permits.

Practice dates. Monday, March 7,

1960-7:15-9:30; Monday, March 14,

Name Team

Achiey Strother,

Black Hawks
I ick Shackleford.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Daryl McGuire,
Delta Sigma Phi

ken Crutchfield,

Alpha Phi Omega
Marion Suitt,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Ned Surratt,

Pi Kappa Alpha

Dick Reumai.n,
Black Haw ks

George Mashburn,
Pi kappa Aipha

Bill Davidson, Theta Chi

Avg

17.6

16.8

15.2

14.6

1 1.0

13.1

11.2

10.8
9.7

•FOR A UTTLR HEAD.

•tl ltd INFORMED AMIRICA"

/4m

National Library Week
April 3-9, I960

Reading can open wonder-

ful new worlds — of chal-

lenging ideas, of creative

adventure, of quiet con-

templation. National Libra-

ry Week is a good time to

start your personal reading

program . . to expand
your personal horizon*.

Wake up and read I

I960 3:15-5:00; or an) nine

and equipment are available.

Deadline and drawing: Deadline

date will he Wednesday, March 10.

at 4:00. Drawing to lie on the same

day at 4:15. All rules foi deadline

and drawing lor badminton are same
is those for ping pong. (Including

being present or have representative

at the drawing.)

tournament: Single elimination

tournament. Same rules apply as in

ping pong. "Match play" shall con-

sist ot one eleven-pomt came. For-

feited games will not be re sched

uledj to change time ol

hour notice must l« giv

tramural bulletin board

information.

i.i it h, 48-

3 •• in-

for further

TOMMY DORSEY MUSIC
(Continued from Pag.

earolle," "Humoresque, 'Going

Home" (Dvorak's New World Sym-

phony) and many others in equals!

fine arrangements

No story of the TOMMY DORSEY
music would be complete without a

mention of the musicians and voc il

ists who got their start on the road to

lame with TD. These musicians a

i lude Bimnv Berigan, Glenn Millei

Ray Mckinley, Bob Crosby, Budd}
Rich, Gene Krupa and many otheis

Among the vocalists who served theii

apprenticeships with Tommy are

such greats as Frank Sinatra, Dick
llaymes, Jo Stafford and the Peal

Pipers.

Tournament: Begins

or shortly thereaftei
Softball

March 30

Practice dates. Monday afternoon:

March 21-3:00-5:30; Wednesday af-

ternoon: March 23-3:00-5:30; Mon-

day afternoon: March 28- 3:00-5:30.

Each team must sign up for prai

tice.

GREEK SING
(Continued from l'age 1

!

r.mhellenic Council. Since this is to

be an annual event, the winner of

the sing will receive an engraved cup
which will l>e kept by the winning

chapter from year to year.

THREE MEN END COLLEGIATE CAGE CAREER
On the left is Danny Scwcll, a forward from Kokomo, Indiana,

and captain of the Panthers for the just-completed season. In the

tenter is \\ illard Formyduval, from Nakina, N. C. "Formy" has

been one of Yaw's outstanding reserves. On the right is Wayne

Cheek, a 6'7" center, from Morehead City.

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN

!

12" LP VINYL

Specially Pressed

RCA Custom

Records

Just released

for VICEROY
— the Cigarette

with

A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER .

A SMOKING
MANS TASTE

t

,\
X

GET //

CCnPus
/-

\

V

\

-the Hottest Jazz

Record In Years

WHATA RECORD!! |
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toyt

Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood

Shine On Harv.ist Moon

Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary

Ciribirlbin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 1 |
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones Ouke Ellington'

Ben Webster Red Norvo

Bob Scobey Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson

Rex Stewart

Dukes of Dixieland

0WCL/p

MIUAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a

low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record

features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists— the

winners in a national popularity survey of American

College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz

Festival today. Use coupon below!

BROWN t WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky

Pleaaa send snfl postpaid record(s) of the Special VICEROY
( VMPU8 JAZZ FESTIVAL Bncloaad in $1.00 (uo atampa, pleaae)

and 2 empty Viceroy package! fur each record ordered.

Name-

\
%/Tbl#

Addraea-

City

State

_/.!.! H' -

College or University.

Thli offer good only In U.S.A Not valid In lata whera prohibited,

taxed or othtrwiM i iptrea June 30, i QuU

W ****-•**•••- <^-— -
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With Malice Toward None I
by DALE BROWN

HOW ABOUT A TENNIS COACH
FOR HIGH POINT COLLEGE?

Unless some action has l>een taken during the past week, HiR l.

Point College moves into the spring of the year with a tennis slate
including at least fourteen matches, some of the hest material
available tor school this size considering no scholarships are avail-
able, but minus a coach.

Two new freshmen, Kenny Fodrell and Ron Michaux offer the
Panthers a good opportunity of capturing a fair amount of glorv
on the tennis circuit if the squad can become organized Veterans
returning include Tony Adams, Harold Wright, Preston Williams
and Gene Clements .giving the Purple and White excellent depth
and balance.

It is my opinion that we have a good chance of capturing one
of the top spots in conference play this spring if adequate coach-
ing is provided for the team. These boys want to play tennis and
since they are here on no scholarship basis it is only fair that they
he given the chance to prove themselves under the watchful
eye of a trained coach.

NORTH STATE ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
There will probably be a great amount of disagreement on the

following but in my opinion these are the ten boys that hurt High
Point the most over their recently completed campaign. This in-
cludes performances in tournament plav as well as regular season
competition.

First Team
Billy Recce—Lenoir Rhyne
Don King-Appalachian
Ken Norman—Lenoir Rhyne
Dave Jones-Western Carolina
Hick I lowe-Appalachian

Second Team
Dave Elmore—Western Carolina
Dick Knox -Atlantic Christian

Joe Ladd—Lenoir Rhyne
Roger Snow—Catawba
Lawrence "Cotton" Clayton-

East Carolina
Hest Coaching Against High Point: Hill Wells, Lenoir Rhvne;

Bob Light-Appalachian.

BEST LOOKING FRESHMEN
The best looking freshmen in the North State loop this year

include Gaston Seal of Western Carolina, a 6'4" starter from
Middleto>vn, Indiana; "Cotton" Clayton of East Carolina, a 8'3"

starter from Henderson, and High Point's own Larry Nolan from
Washington, D. C.

Other first year men bound to make names for themselves in-

clude Wavne Profitt of Appalachian, Pat Padgett of Western Caro-
lina, and Lacy West of East Carolina.

WAKE FOREST TOPS IN ACC
The Baptists from Winston-Salem may liave been beaten in the

Atlantic Coast Conference Tourney three weeks ago but for my
money they were still the best balanced club in the loop. Follow-
ing up on comments already stated towards "Bones" McKinnev
and his squad it should be stated that the sports writers of this

country have done the Atlantic Coast Conference's co-champion a

grave injustice in overlooking them week after week in the AP
and UP1 polls.

What galls me even more is the fact that both Villanova and
North Carolina (twice) have bowed to the Deacons and yet finished

higher in the top twenty against foes no more difficult than those

of Wake Forest. Hats off to Dave Budd, Thig Wiggins, Alley

Hart, Billy Packer, Len Chappell, George Richie, and Jerry Steele.

TIE FOR THIRD

Yowmen End Year With 14-6 Record
Since the last issue of thi.s paper

the High Point College Purple Pan-
thers have completed their regular

season basketball schedule and have
gone to the semi-finals of the con-
ference tournament. When the dust
had settled over the final standings
for regular season conference play
the Panthers wound up in a three-

way tie for third place with the Ca-
tawba Indians and the Pirates from
East Carolina.

In the drawings for tournament
seedings High Point was picked for

third, so for all practical purposes
the Panthers liad placed third. This
was quite a let-down for the Yow-
men who had enjoyed a first-place

position earlier in the season.

Here is a brief recap of the last

of the season since the Western Car-
olina victory on our own court. Two
nights later the squad traveled to

Misenheimer to see victory at the ex-

pense of Pfeiffer by S» 78-57 score.

On the road again to Boone the Pan-
thers outlasted the Mountaineers of

Appalachian, gaining a close two-
point victory, 74-72.

Meeting the Atlantic Christian

cagers on our home court, the Pan-
thers again showed their superior

roundball ability by pasting them by
71-56. Facing their old nemesis in

the person of the Bears of Lenoir
Rhvne the Panthers suffered their

second season loss by a score of

74-06.

The return to victory land came
in a game played at Elon College,

where the High Point squad enjoyed
a 79-65 win. Winning their next two
Raines from Catawba, at Homccom-
ing, by 87-69, and Newberrv College
in a non-conference tilt, by 69-65,

the Panthers again MW defeat at the

hands of the Catamounts ol Western
Carolina by 76-61 In a game played

at Cullowhee. Returning home to

face the Appalachian team, the Pan-

thers were Barely edged out in a tri-

ple overtime contest by (H)-88, on a

last second shot by Don King. De-
feat again came from Wilson, where
Atlantic Christian dumped the Pan

thers 76-65.

Returning home toi their last

home game oi the season, a re-in-

spired team once again became Vic-

ton by bating East Carolina 84-68,

in a game that saw no substitutions

for the Panthers until the waning

minutes of play. On the last night

of season play the Panthers once

again failed to shake a fom-year jinx

and lost to Lenoir Rhvne, in Hickory,

bv a score of 71-60.

In the final standings the High
Point Panthers had won 10 and lost

sis conference games, while in over-

all play had a 14-6 won-lost record,

Comeback Victory over Western in Opener

Panthers Lose In Semi-Finals
By BILL DAMON

Last week the crowds in the Lex-
ington YMCA saw High Point Col-
lege stage an amazing comeback vic-
tory over Western Carolina in the
first round of tire North State Con-
ference Tournament, only to return
two nights later to witness cham-
pionship hopes erased by the Lenoir
Rhyne Bears.

Winding up regular season play
in a three-way tie for third place
with Catawba and East Carolina, the
Panthers drew the third place seed-
ing fo rthe opening round of the
tournament, paired aealnst the West
cm Carolina Catamounts, and won
by a 78-73 tally.

High Point controlled the scoring
lead for the greater part of the first

half, running up a five-point lead
early in the game. Never did High
Point see a larger lead during tin-
iest of the game, which saw the
score tied six limes in the first half
and again four more times late in
the game.

With eight minutes ol the first half
gone. Western tied the score at 13-
13, and went ahead on a foul shot
by Dave Jones. Within the next two
minutes Wayne Cheek again pulled
the Panthers from behind on a field
goal. A bonus try by Cheek again
put High Point in control until late
in the half. When the half-time gun
sounded Western had piled up a
three-point lead at 36-33.

This lead was held by the Cata-
mounts for nearly the entire second
period and at one time had stretched
it to a seven-point spread at

with about nine minutes gone. When
row called a timeout with eight
minutes to go the determinism of
the players, and especially Joe Gu-
jfasl i fired them to a surprising

i ome-back to win in an excited eon-
test Cuzinski tied the score ior High
Point with 5:55 showing on the clock
with a pair of tree tones, and shortlv
after Wayne Cheek put the Panthers
ahead with a field goid. Although thl
score was tied three times before the
end of the game the Panthers nevei
gave up the lead for which thev had
worked so hard. The clinching of the
game came with less than a minute
to go when Jack Short pumped m
a field goal. Wolfy Unger added the
final point on a free throw to end
the game with a 78-73 victory for
the High Point Panthers.

This marked the first time this

year that the Yowmen had come
from behind so late in a game to
wind up on top in tire scoring col-
umn. When Yow called the time out
with eight minutes to go the Pan-
thers suddenly became fired up and
decided that they were goiny to win
the game. From this ixiint on \\ csi

ern Carolina never gained control of
a single rebound oil their own hoards
and this was probably the deciding
factor in the final outcome.

Joe Cuzinski led both teams in

the scoring department with 21
points, collecting 17 of them in the
second half. He was followed bv
Wayne Cheek with 19, lack Short
with 14, and Danny Sewell with 11

Gaston Seal and Dave Joins led the
Catamount ati.uk with 18 and 17
points respectively, aided by Melvin
Gibson with 13.

After only one day's rest the Pan
then returned to Lexington to face
their old nemesis, Lenoir Rhyne, in

the second round of the tournament.
Lenoir Rhyne had easily be; ten Elon
College in opening round plav.

Fighting to wipe out a four-year
jinx, the Panthers again tailed to
shake the persistent attack of the
Rears for the 11th straight time lo

ing by a 78-68 score.

This name was witnessed by a
record tournament crowd of some
3,900 fans, who saw Catawba nearly
run Appalachian oil the floor, and
then saw ,i tlnht battle in the Lenoir
Rhync-High Point nightcap,

Joe Cuzinski broke High Point

into the scoring lights first with a
field goal and from this point the
Panther five led for the first four
minutes. This lead changed hands
three different times in the first half
until Eddie Goodnight pushed
through a field goal with 12:35 re-

maining, to make the score 18-17.
The Bears held this lead for the rest

of the first half, stretching it at one
time to six points, at 31-25. The Pan-
thers whittled his down to a three-
point spread at half-time, taking their

mid-game break on the low side of a

37-34 score.

Coming back on the floor for the
second half it took the Panthers a

PANTHERS TAKE A BREATHER
1 his was the scene on the High Point bench during the last time-
out in the opening round game of the conference tournament.
The Panthers receive instructions from Coach Yow and Chuck
Hartman. From this rest the Panthers went on to wipe out West-
ern Carolina's lead to go on and win the game.

little over two minutes to tie die
score Rt 12-42. During the next eight
minutes of play the score was tied
Si mi more times, with the Panthers
jumping into the lead on three of
these occasions. With 9:35 showing
on the scoreboard clock Lenoir
Rhvne went in front to stay on a
field goal by the Bear captain, Billy
Reece. From this point on the Pan-
thers never came closer than three
points, and the Bears went on to win
by a 10-pomt margin, 78-68.

During the late minutes of the
name the Panthers were forced to

play with caution by virtue of the
la. t that several of the players wen
plagued with excessive fouls. Joe
Cuzinski committed his fifth personal
with 5:34 remaining and three other
starters ended the game with fotu
fouls each.

Billy Reece led the Bear's scoring
with 20 points, while Joe Ladd and
Eddie Goodnight tallied for 18 each,
ken Norman contributed Hi to the
cause and Harlan Bowman added six

to complete the Lenoir Rhyne scor-
in.; total. For High Point Damn
Sewell and Wayne Cheek led with
15 points each, followed by Larry
Nolan with 14 and Wolfy 1 'nger with
lit

On the following night in the final

game of the tournament Catawba
went on to beat Lenoir Rhvne in an
overtime game by two points tor the
North StRte Conference Champion-
ship.

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Since 1924

Phone 4313
208 East Washington

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND
Christmas Records

216 North Main Street

Students Boost
Dr. Poole Fund
The Student Government Assoc-

iation led a drive to aid Dr. Richard
D. Poole and his family. Dr. Poole
recently underwent surgery for h

brain tumor

I )r. Poole and his family moved
to High Point this fall when he
assumed his duties as head of the
athletic department at High Point
College. Since the recent operation
has Si riously incapacitcd Dr. Poole,
the Student Government began a
dine to raise funds to help the
Pooles. The treasurer of the SGA has
i (leased the following list of con-
tributors, expressing the thanks of the
SGA and of the Pooles.

Physii :il Education Majors $100.00

Senioi Class 50.00

(unior Clas 20.00

Sophomore Class 20.00

Freshman Class 15.00

Sim.! Phi Spsilon 50,00

Pi Kappa Upha 25.00

' ta Sig ..a Phi 15.00

Lambda Chi Alpha 11.00

Thetn Chi 5.00

kapp i Chi 5.00

Alpha Phi On 5.00

/eta Tan Alpha 20.00

Alpha Gamma Delt i 10.66

Phi Mil 10.00

kappa Delta 9.00

Student Christian

Association 20.00

I >aj Students 20.00

Men's Dorm Students 20.00

n's Dormitory 25.00

Total $455.60

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 South Main

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT

1232 Montlleu

We Wash, Dry and Fold
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It's All Greek
by EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN

:
!

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Many activities have taken plan-

in Alpha Gamma Delta since the last

Hl-PO came nit. The Alpha Gams
recently pledged Jackie Creech and

Judy Longwiti. The sisters gave a

l'irate Part)' aid a spaghetti dinner

to honor the pledges. The pledge' m
turn gave a Mi.s Alpha Gamma Del-

1 1 contest pa:+y for the Sisters.

\lpha Can ma Delta held its imtia-

tion for seven {iris. They are: Alice

Hobson, Penny Parker, DoDo Davis,

Annette Young, Jennie Currie, Gloria

Teague, and Aim Surratt. The Feas.

of Roses Banouot followed the initia-

tion. .

Three Alpha Gams were recently

taliped for the Order of the Lighted

Lamp. They an-: Jackie Creech, Jean

Peedin, and Eu:iice Young.

Dorothy A. Ehrhart from Wheaton.

Illinois, Alpha Gamma Delta's Na-

tional Second Grand Vice-President,

will arrive at high Point College to

spend the week ot March 9th. A

luncheon will he held in her honor

by Executive Council at the Panhel-

lenic House.
Alpha Gamma Delta was again

awarded the honor of Ix-ing the so-

rority with the highest scholastic

average this semester. Yvonne

Vaughn was selected the Holiday

Ball Queen and Homecoming Queen

for 1959-1960. Yvonne Vaughn and

Eunice Younr were sponsors for the

High Point V.M.C.A. s membership

campaign.
Three candlelight services were

held by the Alpha Gams. Diamonds

were presenter! to Sylvia Parkei by

Arnold Lav son, Theta Chi; LaRae
Moselev by Bill Thompson, Lamlxla

Chi Alpha; and Jennie Currie by Bill

Covington Kappa Sigma.

PHI Ml

On Maich 6. six new sisters were

initiated into Pni Mu. They are Joan

Bartlet;, Nancy Boone, Evelyn Hall-

man, Pat Peterson, Louise Stokes,

and Kay Thompson
On March 4, the Phi Mu pledge

class entertained the sisters at an

Irish Twin Twirl party. The sisters,

pk-dges, and their dates came dressed

alike. An Irish theme was ci.nied out

In the decorations

Brenda Delllnger and Marilyn

Zoeller have recently pledged Phi

Mu. Recently the sisters and pledges

of Phi Mu helped the ladies ot

Friends Church in their project of

mending and packing clothes for

Algerian refugees

Bobbi Shuford will nlay the lead-

ing role in the play "The Glass Me-

nagerie" which is being put on jointly

by the Tower Players and the Stu-

dent Christian Association.

Denise Brown, Sylvia Deaton, Ev-

elyn Hallman and Brenda Dellinger

were on the Dean's List tics semes

ter.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Helen Clay, who served as chapter

president for two years, graduated in

January. Delta Gamma's new presi-

dent is Lorna Dickson. In Intra

murals the Zetas won the volleyball

championship.
On January 11 Grace Jensen who

is pinned to Ross Smith, was sere-

naded by the Theta Chi's.

Second semester has witnessed sev-

eral Zeta candlelight services. On
February 6, Thelma Mitchell was
pinned by Sig Ep, Jerry Hill and
Pal WykofF received a diamond from
Bill Baker. Marie Powell was pinned
by Theta Chi, Lee Hinshaw on \ al-

entlne's Day.
Other candlelight services include

those held for; Nancy Moftett who is

going steady with Raymond Mabe.
Ann Ringley who is engaged to Gil-

liert Hartis; and Nancy Campbell
who is engaged to Don Williams.

Barbara Perry and Smily Lloyd
were in the Sweetheart Court at the

Theta Chi Valentine dance. Grace
Jensen, who is pinned to President
Ross Smith, was Maid of Honor for

the Sweetheart Court.

Zeta Week began on February 17.

The week was filled with parties and
meetings. The high spot of the week
was initiation which took place on

February 20. Welcomed into the sn

terhood of Zeta Tau Alpha on this

day were; Becky Royer, Barbara Per-

ry, Nancv Monett, Ann Ringley, F
len ' \nston, Dot Barrick, \l

e, and Dell McGinn.
Zetas making the Dean' I id lui

. first semester wer. 'isted,

Qlenda Radcliffe, and Mare Powell.

1 \MBDA CHI ALPHA

The Lambda Chi's have ended an

other month of the school year. Con-

graftilations are in order to Brothers

Jackie Short, Dale Brown, and Bobby

Yates for being Inducted into the

Oh i of the Lighted Lamp.
Praise is also due to pledges

Wayne Cheek, Gene Bu lanan, and

Brother Jackie Short for 'heir contri-

butions to the Panthers.

New Officers were i lected on Keb-

ruary 29 They are president, Bobby

Vate ,
vice-president and secretary,

Bill VanAuken; treasurer, C. T. Fulk;

ritualist, Dale Brown; pledge trainer,

Charlie Davis, and rush chairman,

Bill Adams.
Six men were initiated as pledges

on February 22. They are Johnny
Long, Jimmy Grant, Dale Hodge

Hems Groome, Benin kigcr, and

Don Cushion
New Pledge Officers are, Pres.

Johnny Long. V. Pres. Fred Qumu,

Sei I ton Cushion, and Treas Marvin

I ci e tx?C

The new month was begun with a

party at Marietta. Initiation will be

on March 19th.

As beach weather and frolic time

: ,us, we all look forward to the

"Initiation Ball" and foinial "White

Rosi " at Myrtle Beach.

THETA CHI

The Epilison Alpha Chapter oi

Theta Chi Fraternity held its annual

St.ig with the OX's from Wake For-

est on the 5th of February.

On the 13th of February the Red
OX's held their Sweetheart Dance,

which was highlighted by the crown-

ing of Miss Jerri Martin, KD, as the

Sweetheart of Theta Chi." Miss

Martin was escorted by Brother

Charles Carroll: Miss Vivian Lloyd,

ZTA, was chosen as the Maid of

Honor, escorted by Brother Jerry

Kivctt. Miss Martin's Court consisted

of Miss Betty Gray. Dornian, ls.1). es-

corted by Tom Dean, Miss Barbara

Perry, ZT \. i scorted by Brother Len
Lew m. Annella Owens, escorted by
Brother Bobby Owens, and Miss

.. Teague, Alpha Gnu. escorted

by Gene Gresnam.
The Social Committee, headed l>>

Chairman, Ednuinsou, is formulating.

i Bermuda Party for the Middle of

March, which will be followed short-

ly by the Mason-Dixon Jubilee at the

Oniversirj oi North t arolina. The
fubilec is the annual blast thrown
by the District 5 of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity; this will be held on April

1 and 2.

On April 9th the annual Founder's
1 1 1\ Ball will take place, commemo-
rating the founding of Tin -a Chi Fra-
ternity on April in 1956, al Norwich
Lnivcrsity, Norwich, Vermont. Mav
tin 7th will find the Red OX's .it

tii" Robert E Lee Hoti 1, Winston-
Salem, for their annual Dream Girl

Hal!, a banquet and dance that l

hpoint of the social season

On Monday, March 7th, Theta Chi
Frati rnity will formally initiate six

pledges into the Brotherhood: Tom
Dean, Bill McKinley, John Jenkins.

Don Schmidt, Jim Woodle) and
; '.i ne Gresham.

Brother Lee Hinshaw pinned the
• harming Miss Marie Lowell, ZTA,
on the 13th of February, while Broth-

•i [ack Jarrett is earning a good
thing too far by getting married on
March 12. Brother Arnold Lavvson.

i brand new shiny Marine Lt., re-

cently became engaged to Miss Syl-

via Parker, Alpha Gam. Arnold and
Sylvia plan on being married April

13th.

Tin Brotherhood of Theta Chi re-

ccntl) elected representatives to at-

tend the Student Congress which will

i ii ' t in the middle of March. Brother
Len Lewin will he the representative
to the Senate, while Tom Dean and
Don Schmidt will be House Rep-
lesentatives.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

The pledge class of North Carolina

Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon

has recently completed its required

trips to the eight other chapters in

District Five (North and South Caro-

lina). Teams of pledges visited tl"

respective chapters, obtained infor-

mation on chapter functions and poli-

cies, and enjoyed fellowship with

the brothers aiid pledges Initiation

Lite for the Eta Chapter pledge class

v. is Sunday, March 0.

Brother Danny Sewell, 6'V stai ot

ih
i High Point Panthers, has just

included the final year of an out-

standing college basketball caieei .

This year Danny added to his athletic

honors the title of outstanding player

lor District 26 ot the NAIA for the

third consecutive year. He was also

chosen for the \11 -Conference team.

Y C. Eta welcomes back Brother

Walt Moore, a Si,, Ep ot anotl er daj

.

who has returned from the \rmy as

a student at HPC
On February 5. Sig Eds ,lcl(J

;

U1

alumni dame in keeping with the

Homecoming Weekend. The dance

took place at the WOW Hut, and

music was provided by the Mello-

tones of Greensboro. Among the

alumni present were Mr and Mrs.

Harold Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Thornton, Mr. and Mrs Dan Hack-

ney, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Broad-

way. Other alumni visiting during

Homecoming were Mr. and Mrs. Bill

iv son, Ronald Lucas, and Terry

Hart.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

During the intramural basketball

season the Delta Sig team paced the

Fraternity league with a r<vord of six

wins and only one loss. Daryl Mc-
Cuire placed third in individual scor-

ing with an average of 15 2 points

per game.

On March I, several oi the bruth-

. is and pledges and their dates cn-

joyed an evening at the Plantation

Supper Club. On March 19, the l'ra-

tcmitj has plans bu an informal date

party with the theme of the "Roaring
Twenties" as the center attraction.

The beginning oi the second se-

mester saw the ranks ot Delta Sigma
Phi bolstered bj the return of Broth-

ei Don Phillips. On March 7, eight

men were formally initiated into the

Bond of th< Sphinx, These men were;

Gerald Condi, Doug Brackett, John

Whitener, Charlie Adams, Jimmy
Busies. Jim Pascoe, Clayton Snyder
and David Kenerly.

Preliminary plans are being made
lor the annual Sailors' Ball to be held
in Maj at Ocean Drive Reach in

South Carolin i

Nine Tapped
For Order Of
Lighted Lamp

The Order of the Lighted Lamp,
High Point College honor society,

held its annual tapping of new mem-
bers ceremonies ut the Wednesday
assembly, February 15. This local

honor society is the oldest of its kind

it the college having been organized

in 1935 under the guidance of Dr.

C. R. Hinshaw

Students selected for this honor

must have been at High Point Col-

lege at least five semesters with a

1.75 quality point average. Any stu-

dent to be eligible must possess out-

standing scholarship, leadership and

exemplary charactei

New members inducted into the

Order of the Lighted Lamp tliis week
unhide Dale W. Brown, Manchester.

Conn.; Lillian Jacqueline Creech.

Holly Springs. N. C; Edwin Vance
Davis, Hoi Springs, N, C, Betty Gray

Dorman, Pembroke, X. C.j M. Jean

l'eedin, Rockingham, N. C; Jackie

Dean Short, Williams Indiana; Jean

\ith<n Thomas, Jackson Springs,

X. Ci Bobby Ray Yates, Thomasville,

am! Eunice Marie Young,

Frank

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran

INVITE YOU OUT

TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
located at Five Points

V "' ,11»s-

"Bunny"

Pastor of the First Methodist Church
of Charlotte, N. C.

Poetry Anthology

Being Composed j

The American College Poetry So-

ciety has announced that its third

semester anthology of outstanding

college poetry is now being compiled/
for publication this summer.

Contributions must be die original

work of the student (who shall retain

literary rights to the material), sub-
mitted to Alan C. Fox, care of die

Society, with the entrant's name, ad-
dress, and school on each page.
Poems, which may deal with any
subject, mav not exceed 48 lines, nor
may any individual submit more than
five poems.

Entries which are not accepted for

publication will be returned if ac-

companied by a stamped, self-ad-

dressed envelope, but they cannot be

Otherwise acknowledged, nor can the

Society con pensate students for

poetry which is published. All entries

must be postmarked not later than

midngiht, March 30, 1960, to be con-

sidered, and the decisions of the So-

ciety judges arc final.

\. C
Mcbane N C

At the ceremonies, Dr. Hinshaw
presented the new candidates to Dr.

Wendell M. Patton, President of

High Point College, who In turn ad-

ministered the oath.

The principal spcakei loi the occa-

sion was Dr. W. Kenneth Goodson,

MODEL BARBER SHOP

125 North Wrenn

Publication of the Magazine

COMMETT
has been postponed until the

hill ot I960. The editor re-

grets that the HI-PO will be

unable to offer the magazine

this year.

STUDENT CONGRESS

will be held

April 2 All Day

Bill titles may be submitted

to Ron Wachs.

Students Advised
To Submit SSCQT
Applications Now

Applications lor the April 28, I960
administration of the College Qualifl

cation It -t are now available at Se-
lective Service System local boards
throughout the country

Eligible >tudents who inti

< ike this test should apply at once
! tiie nearest .Selective Service local

board lor an application and a bnlle-

t: . o' information

Fol.owing instructions in the bul-

letin, ''.<• student should fill out bi.s

application and mail it Immediately
in the en elope piovidcd to SELEC-
TIVE SERVICE EXAMINING SEC-
TION Educational Testing Service,

P.O Box 586, Princeton, New Jersey .

Applications for the April 28 test

must be postmarked no later than

midnight, April 7, 1960.

According to Educational Testing

Service, which prepares and admin-
isters the College Qualification Test

for the Selective Service System, it

will be greatly to the student's advan-

tage to file his application at once
The results will be reported to the
students' Selective Service local

board of jurisdiction for use in con-
suming his deferment as a student

S3CU" m » MMiDI, <*•** »*« MTTMM1 IMP »»• MC« <*u, •

Lucky girl

!

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig-

Holotein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for (hat teat tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

Bottled under authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by

(<w$&

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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HPC Joins

Ivy league
"Too seldom to be news, too often to be history"

Tuition To

Be Lowered
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Clifford Benshaw

Broadway Calls

Benshaw Away
In a dramatic announcement to-

day. Dr. Clifford Benshaw stated that

Im- definitely will take over complete
management of hot dog and soft

drink com ession stand in New York
City this September 1.

The stand is located on Broadway
.it the comer of Bast Fort) Second
Street. As Dr. Benshaw puts it, "It

will be fulfilling a long-awaited de-

sue to return to Manhattan." Dr.

Benshaw did graduate work at Co-
lumbia and since that time lias been
obsessed with the desire of return-

ing. To where my heart lies.

"I guess I have never truly fa-

miliarized invsell with North Caro-

lina and its gcog aphy and this fact

has seriously hindered my main'

yean here," was the reply given by

the graying sail distinguished look-

ing professor to a baffled reporter.

Wife will aid him in this business

venture. Mis. Benshaw recently was
issued a nold medal by Good House-

keeping for her pi/c-w inning pizza

pie recipe, The concession stand will

feature "Mama Benshaw's Pizza

Pies" which Benshaw himself states

should propell overall sales by at

least 37%.
The professor also will bo em-

ployed as a part time fazz pianist .it

the "Randolph Club"-a semi-swank

supper club in the Kast-.Sixtics. Ben-

shaw will lx- the exclusive accom-

panist for Miss Joyce Davis, a recent

graduate of High Point College, Ben-

shaw asserts that recording arrange-

ments are near completion.

"I'm inst rarriug to no," com-
mented Benshaw at the end oi the

interview.

Dr. Palton accepted Benshaw's

resignation with deep regret and an-

nounced that Mr. L. G. Wright "ill

head Benshaw's old department

along with his present position. The

students wish Dr. Benshaw the most

splendid success and promise their

support of his Broadway venture.

This space for

taking notes

Unsmellables

Nab Culprit
The night was cold and dark and

dreary. Our force was on its toes.

Stone ami I.ennie were sitting or
sleeping in a prowl car parked near
the Student Center- -checking viola-

tors of our 15 Ml'll tpeed limit by a

radar device a bookstore coffee cap
placed in the middle of the road
Levey was up in headquarters sip-

ping root beer, reading Spanish Bal-
lads and watching Jack Parr. A.B.
was busy in the office, tabulating
tin day's receipts and devising new
schemes for raising tuitions. Steele's

had closed and Shrimp had double
parked behind Harrison Hall.

Our hero, Klliot Nelson, had re-

tired for a long winter's nap when
suddenly his phone rang. It was
Stone. Somebody had beat the coke
machine for a dime."

"Bound up the boys!!"

Klliot Nelson and his team of Un-
siuellables was in action. Seconds
later Neslon's creme white Buick was
speeding down Montlieu toward the
scene of the crime. Levey having
been notified, awoke Burroughs and
Guy and instructed them to start

checking the washrooms for fire-

crackers in ease a "Sadist" tried to

capitalize on the commotion. Bones
ami Skidmore were ordered to throw
canvass over the Dcnipsy Dimipster
in case of arson.

Mrs. Perry was ordered to post

lookouts on the third floor and Nurse
Anderson was to cheek the medicine
supply to see that no high-potency
drugs 'aspirins) were stolen. Further-
more she was told to send no one else

to the doctor until further notice.

A.B. singularly stressed this.

Through the intense efforts of this

entire crew the offender was found
making a return trip, this time to the

candy machine.

Commented Nelson after the ap-
prehension ."You can usually narrow
these things down by checking the

records— this man is uvercut in his

Religion class."

So another case was closed by Kl-

liot Nelson and his smooth working
team of Unsniellables.

The offenders name has been with-

held because he is a Methodist.

Strange Things

Happening In

Girls' Dorms
The girls in the dormitories are

really living the Life of Riley these

days. The latest release is that Paul

Newman has just been made coun-

selor of the girls. Regulations hardh

exist lust take a look at this: Girls

have permission to stay out all night

on the weekends!

On week nights they must lie in

bj 2:30 am. Boys can he see" stroll-

ing up and down the corridors at all

hours of the day This situation, how

ever, is expected to reverse itself as

soon as Nelson Hall is completed.

In the line of convenience, all the

goon have been furnished with ankle

deep carpets. Ar.d of course each

room lias a private bath. Telephones

are now installed in every room.

Out on the front lawn girls are

del Iced out in short shorts as they

conic and go to classes. Mis. Pern,

who has just switched from tin- posi-

tin of counselor to that of life guard,

i an lie seen with her golden tan by

lli, side of the new pool in the court.

The bushes around the dorm look

much healthier now. This is a direct

result of the installation of kissing

booths. This marvelous solution to a

difficult problem was suggested by

Miss Shirley- Everyone has expressed

their appreciation to her for the ap-

pearance of the landscape is 100*

improved.

All these changes must Im- the an-

swci to win none of the students

will take more than 12 semester

hours of classes-they will get to stay

around longer!

HPC Students Stage Sit-Down Strike
The student body staged a sit-down strike yesterday afternoon. The reusun for the strikes were dis-

closed by a member ol the SCA. "The students arc fighting for their rights to (continued on page 8,

col. 13.)

Flunk Now,
Avoid Rush
The time is once again approach-

ing when students everywhere must

face those long awaited things pop-

ularly known as EXAMS. To mam
tins is nothing new, but for others

there is a rare experience awaiting

them, Feeling it unfair lor these poor

unfortunates to meet this mental

labyrinth without forewarning, a

sample lest is being printed as a

helpful guide for what to expect from

the college prolessors el today,

ENGLISH SECTION
1. The playwright William Shake-

speare wrote which one oi these?

a. "Nancy Drew" mystery stories.

b. "Mad Magazine.
c. "Rockets to the Moon."
2. Choose the line thai best com-

pletes tins verse:

At I ud.'. walking by the sea,

inn tweetheari I did tec

She culled ami mid to me . . .

a. I dought I daw a puildy tat,

b. What me worn?
c. All students who over-cul this

class, report to Dean Nelson immed-
iately.

MATHEMATICS SECTION
1. If Bill had three apples and gives

five of them to Alice, bow mum will

Jack need to sell al I 1 cents each?
a. Come weez me to zeeCazbah.
b. Yes.

e. 6,433,750,432 and one fourth.

2. Solve lor X:

a. Whaaat?
b. No.
e. Both planes will leave tin- High

Point-Greensboro Airport-at 4:30,

3. If "A" can do the work in three

hours. "B" in two hours, ami "C" in

one hour, how long would it take il

people did tin- work.-'

a. Both of these.

I>. \ plus V equals '/..

c. The job would never net done.

HISTORY SECTION
Which one of these events was the

cause of the Battle ot Hastings?
a. The election of Civile Siienl as

17th president of the Old Lace Col-

lectors Society.

b. The start of the Zorro television

series.

c. The decrease in the use of gold-

plated tooth picks.

BIOLOGY SECTION
If a bee is crossed w it li .1 door hell.

Class of '60 To Donate
New Men's Dorm to HPC
John Davis, president ol the senior class, lias announced that a

new Men's Dormitory will be the Class of fill's gift to High Point

College, Davis said that the class decided upon this project in

light ol tin crowded conditions that have only recently prevailed
in McCnllocli Hall.

The senior class voted to devote all ol their $50,000 they have
accumalated over the four years to this project, The lot has

already been purchased and the plans are near completion. It is

expected that ground will he broken within the next month. The
building will he reach lor occupancy by the fall semester of 1960.

Davis also disclosed that the class

voted to name the new dorm Nel.on

Hall, because oi the deep affection

the men have for our Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs.

Nelson Hall will be located at five

Points. This lot was selected in ordei

to Ih- of convience to those men who
patronize Steeles. It is fell that this

location will facilitate safety, as the
linn won't be drinking and driving.

Transportation to and from classes

will be provided by the college, A. B,

Williams will drive the college sta

lion wagon to and from Nelson Hall

ever) hour between classes.

The four-story brick Structure will

provide private rooms lor 250 men.
Each room will be equipped with one
man to live comfortably—bed, porta-

ble bar. TV, and telephone. A mod-
em tile bath will connect ever) two
rooms.

The ground Boor of Nelson Hall

will be devoted to the leisure time
ol the occupants. It will contain a

Billard Boom, a bar and dance floor,

bowling alleys, and several small par-

what is the r«-Milt.
J

a. No.
b, A hum dinger.

,. Don't.

If yon even bother to answei these

questions, fail now and avoid the

rush. You're hopelessl

For those who are in need of ad-
\ ice take heed.

1. Don't keep up with your lessons

all semester. It's too confusing.
2. Pat oh all studying until the

night In-fore. That wax there won't
be an) thing to complain about.

3. Cram! Don't take notes or think

about the basic principles, ju.st mem-
orize all the little details.

Good luck!

ion for the use ol individuals when
dating.

'flic Hill.ud Room will be equip
peel with ten billard tables and ten
ping pong tables. This room will lie

restricted to tin- men only, as it is

possible that some will want some-
place to go where there are no wom-
en, There will also be facilities lor

poker playing in this room.
The bai and dance floor, to be

n< uiic.d Levey's Lounge, will onl) bi

open from I pm until 3 am. Coats
and tics will be required of patrons.
Also, in, unescorted women will be
allt-wed within the bar. The Casuals
will play even night from 8 pm un-
til closing time.

The bowling alleys Will be open
- I hours a da) to the entile student
body. The twent) alleys will be
equipped with automatic pen setters.

facilities will be available for card
games to entertain those who have
lo w ait for an alley.

The several small parlors will be
equipped with love seats. TVs, and
appropriate lighting. Due to the lim-
ited number ol these rooms, men
expecting to use such will have to
sign up with the Dorm President in

advance to obtain the kev from him.
All of the rooms in Nelson Hall

will be connected to an intercom
svstem. Continuous music will be
played over the Stero set at the

headquarters of the Intercom system.

Thus, at the turn of a switch, any
room can lie filled w ith the melodious
strains of such greats as Montavani,
Dorsey, Goodman, etc.

Davis stressed the fact that the

Senior Class realizes that Nelson Hall

will be Inadequate in manv areas. It

is his hope that the Class of (il will

be able to follow through and pro-

Vide some more of the necessities

of an adequate Men's Dunn.
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What, Me Worry?

On a Warm Day in Spring
It seems to us here in the offices ol the High Pole that the recent

move by the administration in giving halt the campus facilities

to NC State College was a bit unwise. Understand, we are not

taking issue with the administration; we are merely cross-fingerdly

expressing a portion of our views.

We realize that Stale needs some new buildings, at least some

buildings that are in better shape than the ones thay have, but

moving our auditorium over there in order to make space tor an

outside ping-pong playground seems a hit on the ridiculous side.

Understand, we are not trying to say that we did not need

more recreational facilities before plans were made tor the new
student union building, but we still contend that we need the

building almost as much as State does. Then too. there is a ter-

[
lible hole left where the Music Department was, and just the other

might a co-ed. on her way hurriedly to a nighl class, stepped off

in the little canyon and no one has seen her since.

Also, selling the north end ol the .id building wasn't such a

smart thing. It gets windy, even after the vernal equinox has done
come, and what with those 17 degree breezes, it makes classes a

little difficult. If we can't buy the end of the building hack from

itate, we should at least get a curtain to hang over the opening.

Understand, we aren't criticizing—just a lew well placed (we hoi

lopri suggestions.

What reallv makes us mad is the fact that we Hipped double or

kothing for the buildings, and wc lost. That's really the source of

be w hole trouble.

Did You
Hear What
I Heard?
On the way to class this morning

we passed by one of the faculty of-

fices .ind overheard a conversation

which seemed to l>e somewhat irreg-

ular. We evesdropped and, sure

enough, we liad nevei heard any-

thing like this before! It seems that

Dr. Mounteastle and Dr. Hudgins

were nine again involved in one ol

their classical discussions. Dr. Hud-
gins had come bounding in, appar-

ently overjoyed with life, and we
he.ml him S8) :

Dr. Hudgins: Good morning Dr.

Mounteastle. Isn't this a beautiful

spring day.
Dr. Mounteastle: I'm huh. . .

Dr. Hudgins: This woathfi really

makes vim feel happy that you're

idive, doesn't it?

Dr. Mounteastle: Well, yes but . . .

Dr. iludgius: (Looking out the

window) Wouldn't this lx- a nice day

for flying-zooming around the skj

free as a bird.' lust look at that clear

sky! Breathe that aid

Dr. Mounteastle: What do you
mean 'free as a bird' Are you sure

you are as free as the birds appear

to be? Kree . . . hah!

Dr. Hudgins: Of course! Sine! Just

look around—you can do anything

you want. (The phone rang.) When
the phone rings I tan either answer

it or let it ring, can't I?

Dr. Mounteastle: Perhaps you can
but how do you know your decision

to answer or not to answer wasn't

already determined? Therefore, you
had no alternative but to do accord-

ing to your action,

Dr. Hudgins: Well, even so. I was
il least free to think about it. You
can't deny that.

Dr. Mounteastle: Let me ask yon
this. Did you have any choice about
Ixnng bom?

Dr. Hudgins: \o-oo-o. But the
idea is. even thought I had no choice

about being born. Cod instilled with-

in me an element of free-will, a con-

sciousness that I can choose and de-
cide.

Dr. Mounteastle: How do you
know this, isn't it just something
you've made up yourself. You feel

free because you want to feel free.

It's completely subjective.

Dr. Hudgins: NO. NO. NO. it's in

tin grain of the universe. Freedom
is something we discover 'out then.'

Creation is free! Life is free!

Dr. Mounteastle: The only thing

we discover 'out there' is chaos, ir-

rationality, absurdity, and degrada-
tion-man's inhumanity to man.

Dr. Hudgins: Oh no. You've got

the wrong idea. Inst look at nature,

how friendly, inoperative . . . how
everything seems to work together.

The whole universe is coherent.
Dr. Mounteastle: The only coher-

ent thing I see in the universe is

man' Irrationality, the absurdity of

life.

Dr. Hudgins: But can't you sec
that is nb an expression of the

"non-ratio.ial Given as postulated

by ! .i. Edgar Brightman of Boston
University

Dr. MoumV stle: . . . "non rational

I! ightinaii? What
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We'll Never Tell!

. all this mess. ' et's stick to philos-

phers and theologians such as Rine
mid Neibuhr and Paul Tillich.

Dr. Hudgins: But ve can't afford
to leave anyone out—we must look
at all aspects, all areas, we must con-
sider the whole. Am WB) . bow do you
account for morality the feeling of
oughtness, and ultimate truth if then
is no freedom, as yon say?

!)»•. Mounteastle: This is all kind of

'namby-pamby', The only way wc
can ever know or find anything is

by "taking the leap".

Dr. Hudgins: But still we must
lake into account people and their

personility. Personality—that is really

the important thing, the dignity of

human life, And for personality to

develop we need to have freedom.
Also we must be consist.ml or better
\et. we must bo comprehensively co-
herent. We need to discover the
Moral Laws and then we can really
express our freedom in the context
of them.

Dr. Mounteastle: What > on IB) is

all relative to the individual or group
And the icalK important thing is

now, to live or exist and hope for
an encounter with experience . . .

hope that you're not overcome by
the absurdity of lift—the choas, ir-

rationality.

Well, the Im-11 rang and we went
to class shaking our head, not being
able' to understand why they were

(Continued on Page II)

Ve»t VUutl . . .

A

Elvis Pressley as be appeared in bis first performance since his re-

turn from the Army, Riven at HPC Spring Dance and Concert.

! I his Space ( aintinnel on Page I 1

1

Classyfied Ads
FOR SALE: One mincograph ma-

chine. Only slightlv used. Address:

"Truth." box .0034, Clandestine,

N. C.

JOB WANTED: Experienced writer,

forced to leave last job. Can write

or find our anything! Contact:

"Editor," 1h>\ .0034, Clandestine,

N. C.

FOR SALE: A night stand, by a lit-

tle old lady that folds up in the

daytime and looks like a chair.

LONELY? If you seek a friend, try

our sure-fire Lonely Hearts plan.

Write: Man Clark, Bo\ 111, l-on-

don. England.

PET FOH SAI.F: One nice tabbj

cat, needs a nice home. Only has

one bad habit . . . Kittens! Contact
"Lit," HPC.

LITTLE MAN ONLCAMPUS

S-'7

'ffajF 6NARF 15 UP TO MM OLD TWCK6 -MAKING AN A-55IONMENT
AM PUTTING 0NLX OV/ REFERENCE ftJOK ON «M?/0*'.
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With Malice Toward Some
Now that football is returning to High Point College some new

rules have been uncovered in the National Intercollegiate Foot-
ball Manual. Each player is allowed one wide open Mug'' at an
Opponent in each quarter without penalty. It seems that this rule
was enacted to prevent a player from "gouging" an opponents
eyes out under a pileup. In our opinion this is a most generous
ruling for now a player will not have that "sneakv" look on his
I act- after a game.
Another rule that we uncovered that will help High Point Col-

lege get on its feet is that in the event a player with the hall
cannot advance with the hall he may turn around and run a
touchdown to the other goal, provided he does not get slugged
in the process. We think that this style of plav will eventually
lead to more and better prize fighters. This stvle of plav may
seem a little harsh to some hut just think of how tough your fist
will he after a few games and also it is very becoming to a boy
these days to have dark circle around his blue eyes. Any way you
look at it every one will benefit from these new mis.'

NEW PLAYERS FOR BASKETBALL
Some new players have been added to the basketball team

which will add to our prestige. Such notable stars as Johnny
Ballbelly, who starred at Pumpkin Creek High: Hill Bowlegs,
from Saddlchouse, N. C; David Crooked, from Sankecrawl, Va.;
Charley Pumphandle, from Leaksville; and |oe [ones bom No-
where. I am sure that these players will put I IPC on top next
season.

PUT AWAY THE MILK, COACH
From the breweries at Milwaukie word comes that beer is not

harmful to athletes, in fact they contend that it aids a player to
sweat in case he is not hustling. This will make the coach think
that he is playing his heart out and all the while he may only
he loafing. So athletes, don't listen to that old fashion "sob'' story
that the coach hands you, when you feel like it just go out before
each game ami get a lew "cool ones" if you fee! like not hustling
in a game. (Flash-Coach Yow just made a raid at Steelcs.)

OUR OWN BECONIA
Begonia Swizzlehip, the woman's basketball star has just been

elected as Miss Potato Sack of I960. Begonia heat out 43 other
contestants for this coveted award. She won on the basis of her
basketball skill and of course, her beauty, She appeared at Un-
contest draped in a full flowing burlap bag sprinkled with silver

colored potato eyes. Her two front teeth were missing and her
face was as bumpy and dirty as usual. Our congratulations to

Begonia Swizzlehip, who in our estimation is a credit to High
Point College lor her outstanding basketball play and her beauty.
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UTTLI MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Intramural

Program
Broadened
One of the newly adopted intra-

mural sports at High Point College
is the game 'of Jacks. Coach "Bounce
and Catch Em Hartinan has said he
is sure the results of the games will

prove interesting.

The Independents have an excep-
tional girls team became of the high-
ly talented players. One nieinhci U
Jcllen Ulian who shows great prom-
ise with her "sixies."

The team will operate tinder the
rules as set forth in the Bounce and
G«b Manual. Under these rules, the
player is disqualified if the hall goes
higher than four feet and lower than
three feet. Also, the player must work
up to "tensies" and then hack to

"onesies."

The games will be played in the
gym on a specially constructed dust
proof, damp, dirt plot. According to
the Bounce and Crab Manual, this is

the Ih'sI type of "jacks mat" con-
ducted.

For the convenience of the spec-
tators, special magnifying glasses will
Ih> available at each game.

LITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

77
by Dick bibler

FLASH!
Danny Sewell lias just recently

been nominated to the National
lump Hope team for I960. High
Point College should be proud to
know that lie was the only rope
jumper selected bom North Carolina.

"OK-OK, you guys! Let's quit clownin' aroun' with
that shot putt!"

This space is for

"ISett IVE LECTURED INTO YOUR 'LUNCH HOUR' AGAIN.'"

The Man Who

Thinks for Himself

Maybe he can iind something

To put in it!
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Frosh To Buy
Escalator For

Girls' Dorms
Last weak tin' freshman Class

met and voted to have as tlieir pro-

ject for tilt' rest of this xcar tin

raising of money tor an escalator in

ih. girls' dormitory. The girls living

on third floor imaniously passed this

motion because they art- tired of

walking up three (hunts of stairs ev-

eryday, It was passed by the !>oxs

because they are tried of having to

climb to the third club room each

night to date.

To raise money lor the project the

Freshmen are going to sell pizza pies.

chocolate covered ants, and fried

grasshoppers. It is hoped that every-

one will help support this project

continued from />. 2

Firemen Risk Lives

To Save Men's Dorm
Earl) yesterda) igorning the High Point Fire Department was

called upon to rush to the UPC men's donn. It is this reporter's

honor and uuh to comment on the remarkable job done by the

firemen of die High Point Department,

The lire engines and equipment arrived on the campus at 4:13

A.M. mini S the men who came in at 5:15 A.M. Without the least

regard for life or limb they immediately preceded to the first

task of e> civ devoted firefighter—they hooked up the water hose.

This first task presented a problem oil tin- walls, bathroom fixtures were

from the very first, because the first wrecked, plaster was cracked, and

Uydren had been damaged by the

Ins 1 to cks. This posed a problem

that men ol less persistence would

hive succumbed too. but these were

not ordinary men. They accepted the

challenge and after Unit) or forty

minutes of argument, the) pro-

eeded to hook the host up to another

he hydren.
From the men''- donn c ainc smoke,

fire, fumes, and a lew strains of rock

and roll music. Men stu Icnts, thank

goodness, wire jumping irom tin

first Moor windows into the cold

night. Sonic hail to be aided by the

HPC secret police emergency squad
who had discovered the fire while

on 24 hour dul\

.

Tiling were well in hand until

the firemen tried to enter the donn.
Inside the building things were quite

different It was like a blast furnace,

and the firemen had to overcome
many hardships. Paint was peeling

many other unusual sights greeted

the firefiightcrs; hut the) . arried on
in their true tradition, .mil with

swinging axes the} fought on until

ill last they were able to open a win-
dow to draft the fire and to pri vent

ii from spreading to the cafeteria.

Alter four hours of haul lighting,

the building was reduced to nothing
more than a mere bin k and steel

skeleton, but according In the Dean
nf the (St 1 1 year undergraduates, the

men will lie moving hack in within

the week.

One high spot that must be noted

BS an aftermath was that the men's

Deinpse) Dumpster was completely
destroyed. In containing in blaze

three firemen wen inj d In Hying

debree. The blaze was believed to

be the work of an arsoncst, and the

secret police are now conducting an
investigation.
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Hit's All Greek

KAPPA Dl I I \

The KDs aie getting read) to

move into their new sororit) house

over on College Drive. It is a fill\

room brick '.tincture equipped with

hardwood Hours, tiled baths. pri\ ite

telephones, a huge kite. .en. TV, .1 id

.1 ball loom.
II r) are taking landscaping as a

projei t and are doing the lawn which
dopes down to a lake where imiIv

painted yacht waits foi inx kl> who
might like to take a cruise.

PHI Ml
\ look at I'ln Mu reveals that

plans for tlieir spring banquet ami
dance are almost complete. The big

phase of the evening will be
Ian ing iindci the stars to the music
I tin Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

from 8 pin to 3 ,1111.

The banquet will consist ol Pizza

Pies made by Antonia Rocca, who
will By in from Romi just for the

occasion. Rocca will also bring with

him appropriate wine to go with the

Italian pizza

11 A GAMMA DELTA
\lpha Cams have I

venty-five acre tract ,1,1 ad-

orning their house. The; plan to

build a lake and cabins ,,s well as

ti imis marts and an outdoor bar-b-

ijue pit and patio.

The highlight of the new addilinn

lo the Alpha (Jam house is the formal
rose Harden, lied and yellow ros.-s

w en transplanted to spell out

Alpha Gamma Delta.

ZETA TAD ALPHA

The members of /eta Tan Alpha
have completed plans lor a trip to

the planet Mars lor the week fol-

lowing the Easter holidays They are

lo represent High Point College at

the Universal Sorority Convention
there.

Captain Midnight of the Space
Partrol will personally By the girls to

their destination and will help them
yet acquainted with the city.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The l'ikas Hew over in an airplane
m\i\ dropped out bids and pledged
twi hunched and twenty -eight this

semester. Plans to build an annex
on the fratemit) house are being
made according to report..

I he Pikas ;ire near the top in the
1 h. s:, tournament and are expecting
to win.

The National Officers are contem-
plating moving the national head-
quarters to High Point. Ibis was inti-

111 iied by the newK elected National
,,!(

1 a Freud Handy.

DELTA SIGMA till

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity initi-

ated scv en 1 -live new brothers last

Thiirsd.iv night Sixty-two of the

pledges « liable to be initiated

The Delta Sigs are

Ii 1 the ice hockey mtramurals.
II" IM being made for the an

nual Scream Squirrel Hall with Jazz-
lx) Collins and the frigid Five.

DID YOU HEAR
(Continued from Page 2)

Inking this way. They were taking

op] osite positions than they take in

class. Hoy, if the day started out like

this ll ore was no telling hoxx it might

cud up, But then we discovered that

ii was A iril 1. We were sort ol grate

fill it w.i April's fool day after hear-

ing that conversation! We could re-

lax now and sleep through another
(lass

THKTA cm
The The! 1 Chis have just moved

Into their new house at 'iOOOO Mont-
lieu Avenue, The bouse will accom-
modate one hundred and ninety-

eight men and is equipped with a

gym. ballroom, swimming pool, and
bathroom. They xxill hold open house
soon.

The Thcta Chis pledged ninety six

this semester and dropped ninety
sex en.

LAMBDA CMI ALPHA

Forty-two Lambda Chis just re-

turned from a weekend trip to the

H ibanias for a party. An activity bus

baa been purchased by the fraternity

to tour the United States with their

Clown Basketball Team. Thex xvill

Ik at Madison Square Garden on

Max 14. They also plan to use this

bus to gang date" in.

Manpower: Alumni 2030; Active

88; Pledgea 83,

SIGMA PHI F.PSILON

The Sig Ep pledges have just fin-

ished painting the Sig Kp house on
the inside. It took four months lo

complete the job with about twenty
of the pledgea working each day.

The chapter has already sent bids

to all prospective students to join the

fraternity. It is their hope that they

can get the jump on the rest of the

fraternities,

Long Lost

Student Found
Officials of the campus police dis-

closed today that a student was found

living 111 the Tower of Roberts Hall.

Irvin Chainstove. heir to a large for-

tune, was found living as a hermit in

the upper area of the lower. Irwin.

(lass or 195(1. has been living in the

Tower for the past ten years.

When asked why he bad remained
isolated for such a long time Irwin

answered, "1 have been residing in

the Tower because of my drastic

falure in 19.50. It was in thai year

that I was to graduate from HPC,
m) beloved Alma Mater. I was read)

to face the outside world. I even

rented my graduation gown. It was

then that I discovered that I had

overcut my square dancing class and
quality points had been taken away
from me, I was left with 1 2M bonis.

but only 127 Q.P.'s. I was frantic

and sought an escape from this trau-

matic affair. It was then that I de-

cided to leave this world ol material

things, and hide myself in the

Tower
"The first year was the hardest ol

them all. I had to gel used to those

d—n liclls. but after tin first year the

bells no longer bothered me. On oc-

casions I would slop llicin from ling-

iug and would eii|o\ inv sell watching
the students running to and fro like

lost chickens.

"For food 1 xxonld have to sneak
down at night, being careful to avoid

the police, and thin raid the cafe-

teria for left-overs
."

Mr. Chainstove weighted 340
pounds when he was lin.ilK discov-

ered, His discover) was credited to

Harold Burnbottoiu. the worker who
removed the Tower lamp.

Irwin plans to return to HPC for

one semester this year so that he may
graduate. He then plans to carry on
his father's business. The HPC ad-
ministration is hoping thai Mr.
Chainstove will remember his former
home with an appropriate gift in the
near future.

TAU KAPPA I.PSIION
The Takes have awarded live

scholarships to basketball players to
play for the trateinitx next year.
The} pledged the largest number of

all the fraternities this semi stei with
two hundred and forty-one. Thex
sent out two hundred and forlv bids
and one person came and asked if

be could join.

The Tokos aie planning to have ,1

national Teke Hall in which all Tckcs
everywhere will be Invited. The)
plan to hold this danci in the HPC
new modern Ballroom.

Happy
Groundhog's

Day

HPC Lamp Goes

To Jonesonium
HPC students were both surprised

and pleased to ban that the HPC
towel tamp, that has for years
adorned Robert's Hall, has now been
sold to the loiicsoniiuii Institute in

Washington, I). C. Arthur P. Hob-
sticker, one of the members of the
Jonesonium Institute, gave the rea-
sons lor the purchase of the lamp;
"the HPC lamp is one of the finest

works ol Victorian art found in this

section of tin country. Here is a work
of art that lias been within the view
of thousands of people, yet none
knew of its true value. Its purchase
by the Institute will l>c a monument
to man's will in preserving the great
works ol world art."

Mr llobslicker is the director of
tin loiiesoniimi Institute Warehouse,
and he plans to keep the lamp in bis

custody until a demand is made for
it by the public-. If and when (he
lamp is placed on view for the pub-
lic, this paper will report it to our
readers.

New Center
To Open In

Fall of '60
Funds have been appropriated fin

the construction of another social
(cnlei on campus. The new center
will lie a three story building which
xvill include such modern conven-
iences as air-conditioning and escala-
tors. The basement will aeconinio
dale a heated swimming pool and the-
lockor rooins will furnish towels and
hair drvers.

A bowling alley will be con-
structed on the ground floor. There
will be a modem theatre room on
the second floor. Up-to-date movies
will be shown each afternoon and on
date nights. The third fhxir will 1m

known BS a "sky room." It will lie a

ballroom with terraces and balconies
open to the sky. This building will

begin ((instruction immediately and
it will open at tile beginning of the

fall semester.

'Continued from Page 11)
the session will end at 3 am. All Stu-

dents who are interested in attend-
ing this unique program must apply
al least a week ill advance for tickets.

Wleii applying, students are re-

minded that they must have prool
that they are of 21 years of age or

over. The meetings will be carefully

screened to prevent those not ready
for such discussions from partici-

pating,

There will be .severe consequences
hn lor any student who is not honest
in giving his age, and for all those

under age who try to sneak in 01

listen at windows. It has been
sliessed that this program is onlv

for adults. Those who as yet do not

qualify will have to wait til they at-

tain the age limit.
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Race Problem j\ew SGA President
Sti?,^"±nt8

Cites 60-61 Proposals

ohn F. Kennedy

Sen. Hubert Humphrey

Principles in W.Va. Primary

Crucial Test Looms
The upcoming West Virginia pri-

marj this May 10 promises to hold

a little more in the way oi import-

ance than did its two predecessors,

the New Hampshire arid Wisconsin

primaries. Offhand, the political ob-

lervei mas not realize this, but upon
investigating tin- I. its. he will most
certainl) concede he truth ol 1

1
us

assumption,

First oi all, West Virginia is the

big apple which Democratic Front-

runner Kenned] must snatch. Cath-
olic Kennedy finds lumsell in the

delicati position oi seeking an elec-

torate which is onl) 5'. Catholic, in

a campaign in which religion lias Ix 1 -

come a crucial issue.

If Kenned) were to win under
such circumstances, ho would appi iu

as David after the stoning oi Go
hath, and the Massachusetts Senatoi

would pick up the backing ol many
optimists «lin wield <piitc a liil ol

power politically, lint who thus far

have remained uncommitted because
oi the religious issue,

Winning under i 9531 Protestant

majority could be the all-important
linust Kennedy needs. Losing, on tin

other hand, may prove his Futility as

a candidal! .

In the case of president ial-aspir; ill

Humphrey, the slakes are just as

high. The Senatoi from Minnesota
Hi ills- himself in a do or die position.

Defeat, for all practical purposes,

would mean expulsion for Hum-
phrey, who already is labeled as a

doomed candidate. Yet Humphrey
finds himself in almost a command-
ing position as far as West Virginia
is concerned.

Humphrey, "the poor man's candi-

date." could make capital oi this

slate, which has never Vully recov-

ered from the depression and which
might favor an economic "Messiah"
echo would relieve il ol its hapless

economic situation.

The fate ol West Virginia has seen

no green gardens during the Eisen-

hower Administration, and this alone

could rocket Humphrey, who ap-

pears to be the squarest-dealer in

terms ol the common man as this

c unpaign progresses,

When tin- final vote is tabulated,

the results of the Wist Virginia pri-

mary may not reveal the n< \t presi-

dent, bul chances are these results

will be the' last Stop loi at least one

contender. \s ol now, the race ap-

peals pretty even, lint watch for

a shocking photo-finish,

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Mac 23-28, I960

Mac 23 8:20 A.M. All

-in. ai \.M. All

2. (Hi |'.\|. All

May 24 8:20 A.M. All

10:30 A.M. All

2:00 P.M. All

Ire

Mac 25 B:20 V\l. All

Tu*:30A.M. All

.• 2:00 P.M. All

May 2(i « 8:20 A.M. All

10:30 A.M. All

2:00 P.M, All

All

May 27 / 8:20 A.M. All

10:30 A.M. Ml

2:00 P.M. All

May 28 8:20 AM. All

10:30 A.M. All

All sections ol Business 208

sections English [02 anil 202

dasses scheduled foi 8:20 MWF.
sections oi Psychology 202 and Education >01

sections Biologj 103 and 104; Education 201.

classes scheduled for 8:20 TTS.
sec lions Spanish 102 and 202;

ndi I(i2 and 202 and German 102.

5C( t ions Religion 102 and 2(12.

classes scheduled for I 1:20 MWF.
classes scheduled for 9:20 MM I

classes scheduled loi 10:20 1 IV
sections Historj 102 and 208,

mi lions ol Business 20 1;

classes scheduled for 12:20 I IS.

classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS.
sections of Business I 12 and Speech 201

classes scheduled for ll:20TTS,

classes scheduled for 1:30 MU F.

classes scheduled for 12:20 MWJ and

Mac I!)

Mac 20

Mac 21

si \iOlc EXAMINATION SCHEDI I E

In order tn completi all senior examinations not jatei thai

28 it will be necessary foi seniors to take examinations v.

normally would fall on the last three days ol the above iche

as follows:

8-20 A.M. AN ( lasses scheduled lor 10:20 ITS.

[0-30 \ M All sections History 102 and 206.

MM) I'M All classes scheduled foi l2:20TTSaud
Business 204,

8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS
10:30 A.M. All sections ol Business 1 12 and Spec, h 201.

2.110 P.M. All classes sc heduled lor 11:20 'ITS.

8-20 AM Ml classes scheduled loi 1:30 MWF,
10:30 A.M. Ml classes scheduled foi 12:20 MWF.
2:(M) P.M. All classes scheduled lor 1 :30 ITS.

Mac
hieii

dule

One Saturday in February, 78
Negio students from Kink University

m an attempt to point out racial in-

liistices in Nashville, Tennessee. he-

Kan nqn-violent or passive resistance

at a downtown lunch counter.

On the following Monday, those

arrested were tried, and Rev. James
M. I.accson was described as the

Leading Organizer" of the sit-down
demonstrations. On March 2, James
M. Lawson, white graduate student,

was expelled from Vandorbilt Uni-
versity because he "dared exercise

freedom ol speech!"

Because ol Rev, Lawson's extens-

ive work in the Christian church,
because ol the respect and admira-
tion he constrained from both bis

faculty and fellow students, and be
cause the demonstrators had been
the victims and not the instigators

ol violence, a movement was started

to have Lace son reinstated as a stu-

dent at the University.

Active in this drive is the Ninth
Carolina Council oi the Methodist
Student Movement. Through letters

to the Methodist organizations on the
campuses of colleges and universities,

the COlincjJ urged students to express

their opinions concerning the sit -

down demonstrations and especially

the expulsion of lames I.awson. The
Methodist students ol High Point
ceased being apathetic.

On the campus of High Point Col
lege, action Was taken in the form
ol a letter to the Dean of Yandcrbilt
University petitioning Lawson's re-

admittance. A return letter was re

ccived from Dean Robert Nelson
which told of the movement's pro-
gress so lar.

The MSF has taken a stand.

Graduates

To Present

Portrait
George D. Huffman has been com-

missioned by the Senior Class to

paint the portrait ol Dr. Wendell M,
I'atton. This is to be the Senioi ("lass

gilt to the college, announced John
Davis, president ol the class

The portrait ccill be hung in the

library along with the other portraits

ol all the presidents of High Point

College, It is the hope of the class

that this will become a tradition for

the senior (lass graduating at the end
ol the first year ol a nice president's

term. In tin past the portraits have
been done In various ways and there
is no definite plan loi continuing this

tradition. D.tcis emphasized the de-

sue that lutiire classes carry out this

tradition.

Hoffman will begin work on till

portrait carle in May. Plans are be-

ing made to have the finished por-

trait unveiled at graduation.

George D. Hodman is a nationally

known portrait artist troin New York.

\moiig his subjects lias been the

head of the Atomic Energ) Commis-
sion.

Thomas Elected

Dorm President
lean Thomas, of Jackson Springs,

N. (.., was elected president ol tin

Woman's Dormitory Council by the

residents of the three women's dorm
itories, She will succeed Kalhc Tiay-
wick.

Other ueeelc elected officers in-

clude the following: vice-president,

Debbie Calloway; secretary, Gloria
league, treasurer, Jackie Creech;
head proctors, Nina I.awson and El-

len Julian: Judiciary Council repre-

sentatives, Mieki lluiisiickci and
Ann McArthur; Freshman Class rep-

resentatives, Kac Thompson and I'at-

ti Colliver.

The new council assumed official

duties April 25.

The purpose of the Student Gov-
ernment Association of High Point

College is stated in the SGA Con-
stitution. It is "to develop student

honor and self-control, to encourage
right ideals and promote personal re-

sponsibility, and to foster the prin-

i iples of self-government."

At the head of the SGA is the

Executive Council composed ol the

President, Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, the presidents ol the two
dormitories, and the president of the

D.ic Students.

It is the duty of this council to up-
hold the constitution, to advise and
co-ordinate the Student Government,
of which every student is a member,
and to act in its behalf. This is an

important and difficult task and it

is made more difficult if there isn't

complete co-operation between the

Executive Council and the student

body.

( )n April 6 and 7 the student bod)
exercised its power b> electing its

leaders. Often there is the idea that

this is the only responsibility of the
student. What a mistaken idea! Just

as the Executive Council has a re-

sponsibility to the student bode- to

see that its interests are considered,
the student bode has a responsibility

to see that these interests are brought
to the attention of the council. Onlc
in this way can the Executive Coun-
cil accurately represent the students.

this year many improvements
were made in the operation of the

Student Government, Evidence of

this was seen in a recent North State

SGA meeting held at East Carolina
College. At this meeting the High
Point Student Oovcninient was
named the most outstanding student
government in the North State Con-
ference. Congratulations to all those

responsibile for this excellent

achievement. High Point College

should certainly be proud of this

award.

The newly elected SGA officers,

however, cannot serve in the glory
ol the out-going officers, but must
also prove themselves worthy of their

positions. They must take it upon
themselves to carry on the work that
lias been begun and to seek for new
channels of improvement. It is evi-

dent that there are many problems
yet remaining for the SGA some of
which will require an Immense
amount ol time and effort before
they can be solved.

Among those issues which will no
doubt arise during the coining year
are these 1

:

1. A thorough study of the SGA
Constitution. In many ways the

present constitution is inade-

quate for a growing student

government.

2. Means of informing the student

body of the organization and
proceedings of the Student

Government.

3. Ways of providing for weekend
activities and recreation for

those students desiring to re-

maiii on campus.

I. The possibility of having inure

variation in Assembly programs.

5. More co-operation between the
Student Government and the

Student Christian Council.

Ol primary importance is the

establishment of a well-informed stu-

dent body on SGA matters, and, as

has been stated, complete co-opera-
tion between the student body and
the Executive Council. !f this alone
is accomplished, then a milestone
will have been reached in the High
Point Student Government.

-VANCE DAVIS.

. . AND WELL HAVE COFFEE AT NINE.
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As editors of the Ui-Po for the academic year 1900-61, it shall he

our combined aim to present a worthy publication, unbiased in

nature and stimulating in form.

W< hope to give thorough and complete coverage to campus

news, and also to enlarge and broader, tic scope of our readers to

intellectual < nd social questions of the day.

We in no way wrl- to make this "our' newspaper, and i,' our

editions show that we tend to infiltrate our own ideas and philoso-

phies specifically, we stand to be criticized.

Wc hope to make the Hi-Po an instrument at the disposal of

the student body. If we can achieve this undertaking, we and

our staff will const Icr our work as having at least the foundation

of a success.

Remember the Ui-Po belongs to you. Read it. contribute to it,

and give it the rank it should hare: a first rate college newspaper.

-B.G.G.
T.J.L.

1

CHRISTIAN IN THIS CENTURY
He thrills to the wonder of zooming rockets and interplanetary

travel: he winces at the starvation death of thousands in India

and China; he wat lies with growing fear and unrest the cancerous

growth of nit Tiiational Communism and yet simultaneously he

turns to the comic strip or the amusement page and his thoughts

become arrest d n the antics ol Mickey Mouse or Peanuts.

At a five o * nek whistle he leaves and departs onto the avenues

of bustling individualists, and lie suddenly finds himself one of

them. He may sneak a seat on the crowded subway and let a

pregnant woman stand. When hi- arrives home, he max. grumble
alrout a poor meal and slap his innocent child.

Yet in a deeper reality, this is not the Christian man; this is

the age in which he lives. These are the hardships and hazzards

which he must endure; if he becomes godless as a result, he is a

failure, for he has sought a g'M rather than the earned privilege

ol calling himself a Christian. He has lost the fiber of his spirit,

and. in so doing, the fiber of his manhood.
Ours is an age of progress, and the trail of ordeal lags none

tof) lazily b< lore us. Christianity is not our crutch, it is our staff,

and he who questions its authenticity questions his own being.

Our Atomic Age has left the pseudo-Christian gasping for breath.

He cannot understand and certainly he cannot seek; he can

only endure the gamble that he has made of his life. The true

Christian, however, can rebuff the strings of reality and can cap-

ture the glory of the Atomic We through his own faith. And
though he may be called a fundamentalist, he is in sincerity a

realist, for he has learned his most important lesson—the love ol

Cod.
-T.J.L.

PLAIN DEMORALIZING
(ACP)-The OLD COLD AND BLACK of Wake Forest (N. C.)

College reports that one campus professor uses this method ol

giving quizzes:

After questions are written on the board and any clarification

rendered, he says, "I leave you with your thoughts; which is to

say, 1 leave you alone. . . . When you finish you may pass out

quietly."

NATURE'S TRANQUILIZERS
Green . . . tiny buds of leaves exploding into new clusters . . ,

white spirorya extending long arms . . . birds' constant chatter

and chirping ... a canopy of blue overhead . . . High Point Col-

lege campus has "redressed.'

Spring hit I IPC! like a bomb! Suddenly the lawns covered in

[thick layers ol snow not long ago became a brilliant piece of

pmerald velvet. Couples now parade in profusion. The tennis

[courts are in constant activity.

Everyone seems happier. Everyone is outside. Everyone is soak-

lg in the sun and springtime.

Why?
-B.G.G.
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A Belated

Yule Story
About fifteen freshman girls on

third ll«Hir of Woman's Hall huddled

around a portable TV. Some ol them
were silent and stern, while others

sniffed back tears. They were Hatch-

ing Dr. Tom Doolev from Laos being

interviewed on "This Is Your Life.

As he related the severe situations

in which he had to work as a medical

doctor, the ({iris listened intently.

The television program concluded

with a plea for monetary aid for his

international medical program. With
the heart-wrenching stories ol dis-

ease-Infested lands. Communist mur-
ders, and improverished people still

blazing in their minds, an idea bursl

forth.

These girls had drawn names and
had planned to exchange Christmas
gifts. But they nut together and de-

rided to revamp their plans. Christ-

mas spirit bubbled inside them.

Instead of exchanging material

gifts, these freshmen did "secret fa-

vors," such as making Ireds or empty-
ing trash. The money that would
have been spent on gilts was col-

lected and sent to Dr. Dooley. The
total amount was over $40.

A letter ol appro iation arrived not
long ago saving "It is indeed gratify-

ing to know that we have the interest

and support of fine young citizens

such as yourselves."

Nov* who was this ribbing about

"A Christian College for . .

."'?

LETTERS
I )ear Editors:

One thing about High Point Col-
lege that really gripes me is the at-

titude of some of the students who
study religion and philosophy.

They seem to think lli.it because
the) are so well-versed on what his-

tory's great minds have thought
about life and its wonders, that they
lorget to consider that there are sonic
people who just do not know about
pragmatism, existentialism, natural-

ism, and all the other "isms." These
people may have developed a very
sound philospohy of their own from
their daily experiences without the
aid of a philosophy book.

Ol course, it is very good to widen
Man scope anil familiarize yourself
with main different types of philos-
ophy. Yet, it is never, never wise to

take a "holier-than-thou" attitude

and inwardly degrade your friends
w ho have not been exposed In phi-
losophy's treasures.

Vhj not, once in a while, listen to

what someone else has to say about
philos iplucal matters? Perhaps youi
trend ..'ho has not studied courses ol

this typ, understands a little ot what
living is about himself. Considei tlie

words of i 'oltaire: "1 do not agree
with i word von say, but I will de-
fend to the death your right to sav
it."

- Ann C.

AN UNFAiR PICTURE
Dear Editors:

A controversial novelist l>v the
name of F.rskii e Caldwell has made
thousands by writing about the so-
called faded aristocracy and decad-
ence of the South. A book by the
name ol Tobacco Row set oil a new
boom in the paper back industry of
twenty-five cent novels and Mr.
Caldwell was quick to capitalize on
his early success by unleashing a
string of subsequent novels, equally
as cheap and poor, yet inbred equally
as successful Becaum of his lack of
artistry, Erskine Caldwell has never
joined the higher echelons ,,f the
literal) world and, indeed, he has
never been ranked with the likes ol

Hemingway and Joyce. Yet his Im-
pression ol the South has unf.urlv
lived on in contemporary literature,
so much so that a visitor is always
looking for a broken down planta-
tion, a town built around a rich land-
owner, and a barefooted giandfatb. i

who drinks "white lighting" and pro-
tects his blossoming granddaughter
with a shotgun.

Ironically enough, the South which
has produced the bulk of great Amer-
ican contemporary, writers such as

Faulkner, Wolfe, Warren, and Wil-
liams, cannot free itself of this yoke.
The themes of Caldwell are ever ap-
parent in the works of these great

men and their polish has made an un-

Our First Lady
"It's more than just a job, you liv e

it!" This is the way that Mrs. Wen-
dell Pattern, High Point College's

"First Lady," describes her husband's
job and the way it involves the entire

l'atton family.

The Pattons and then childn n.

Wendell Melton 111, 13, I eland
Matthew-. 10, and Melissa Lee, 20
mouths, live in the President's home
al 821 College Drive. It was here
that your reporter went to interview
Mis. Patton anil ask her a lew things

about heisell to provide foi the stu-

dents ,i pic line ol just how hie goes
at the President's home. And after

talking with Mrs. Patton, I could see

lust how true her statement. c|ui)ted

above, was.
Mrs. l'atton, who was bom in At-

lanta and has lived in many cities in

the Eastern part ol wintry, gave
me a good idea ol the great .iiiioiint

ol cooperation needed to make her
family the close-knit unit that it is.

'About ever) two weeks." she
says, "Dr. Patton and 1 have to got

together and compari notes on our
calendars. We usually kee p things

pretty straight, but occasionall) one
ol us will put something down and
forget to tell the other, That's when
things ge 1 confused!"

She' says that sin- finds n \ things
different in her role as tin wile of a

college President thin the) were
while when Dr. I'allein was an execu-
tive in the held of industry.

One' thing that she sights as being
very different is entertaining. "Be-
fore 1 came here." she remarked, "I
was quite sure of invse !l when plan-
ning a dinner or gathering for, say,
fifteen people. But when | had my
first open house here and had In plan
for one hundred, 1 was |usi lust for

a while!'

"Another thing thai I now realize,"

she- went on, "is that when Di. l'at-

ton and 1 go out, we have to remem-
ber that we not only represent oui-
selves bill the College as well.'

Mrs. Patton lias become interested

dnd active in many activities since
coining to High Point and to the Col-
lege, which 'seemed very friendly,

gracious, and large i than I had imag-
ine el" the first tinie she saw it. She is

an advisor on the- Executive Com-
mittee on the Student Government
Association here on campus and is

active in a book club, garden club,
and church group iii High Point.

"We have time wl lib we spend
with the children, too, who, by the
wa\. have made a line' adjustment to

a new environment. Dr. Pattons time
with them is, of necessity, less than
be would like. Hut before moving
here, we consulted with the children
and told them bow things would be,

Hut thev wanted to conic, and I tin

extreme!) pleased with tin' adjust-
ment the \ have made."

She admitted that there were with
her, just as with even family, the

little things that iusl don't do right

sometimes; however, they an- usualh
soon forgotten,

"We hope that we can help llmli

Point College in tin- nest few years,

but we know thai we have' to have'

the students' help. I think that ever)
one is trying to make High Point Col-

lege a better school. The recent

tiuestionaire seems like a good start.

Let's just hope it continues."
Thus, an interview had finished.

Hut as I came away, I hit, as I hope
von now feel, that vein know our
"First Lady" just a little better,

-LOUISE WHITE!. \.\

seen reality of a "thoroughly back-
\\ ard South" to the inn n i lous
leader. What these men lail to rea-

lize i^ that there is a middle class

in the South and that the scars of the

Reconstruction are at long las' we'll

healed. Also thev ignore the booming
industry that has round it > wa) into

the Southern scheme and the cos-

mopolitan cities such as Atlanta,

Charleston, Charlotte, and Baton
Rouge which have built up as a re-

sult; cities which make the' South as

uniquely and thoioughh e ontempoi
an as Chicago and Los Angeles. If

these men wore able' to transmit
these realities into the minds of their
readers all concerned would take the
Mason-Dixon line- for what it is. a
landmark rather than a hairier. In so
doing they might find that long
hoped for formula foi the Solving ol

social and cultural differences which
evist. Unfortunately though the
Souths' gieat writers give a pi, ||\

glum and distorted picture of their
own back yard and have definiteU
saeiificed reality for the' sake of art.

Hopeful Budget
Amidst continuing attacks against

lis farm programs and defense pol-

icies, the Eisenhower administration
an be credited at least somewhat

foi its balancing ol the Federal Gov-
ernment budget.

The pictured result ol the Eisen-

hower budget would bring the na-
tion as a whole as close as it ever
has been to payment, or at least

partial payment, of the national debt.
This result would also increase the
value of the dollar .mil stamp out the

final sparks of inflation.

In more concise tones, a successful

result would enhance the position ol

the college graduate to the extent

that though he does not become I

110,000-a-yeu man right oil the hat,

his average $5,000 to $7,000 yearly

wage will he at its full value, and
in this age of down payments and
monthly installments, lie might just

as well be making $10,000.
-HOWARD BARNES.
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The Sports Shop Problems?
by DALE BHOWN

SCHOOL SPIRIT ALL SEASON MUST
Almost any student at HPC will verify the tact that as our

basketball team goes so goes the morale and spirit of this campus.
For three solid months out of an academic year of nine, Coach
Virgil Yow puts his talented charges through the paces of an
approximately twenty-two game schedule.

When the dust has settled and the bleachers have been pushed
Hush against the walls of Alumni Gymnasium for the last time
High Point students place themselves in mothballs and wait for
next December to roll around again. Let's face it, High I'oint
is known as a one sport school. How well we look on the North
State athletic battlefield is determined by how well the Sewells
and Shorts perform on the hardwood court.

We are handicapped publicity wise by the lack of a football
squad m the autumn months, and it's hard lor a eioss-conntry
team to fill the gap no matter how successful their season may be.

That doesn't give the High Point student the right to forget
the school months following the cage season, however. True, the
athletic department has had difficulties in organizing tennis and
track clubs this year, but we still have one of the hardest bitting
baseball outfits in the conference.

Why should these boys knock themselves out to perform for
the college before some 50 fans when behind the girls dorm,
and the boys dorm too. twice this number are sunning them-
selves. Only a true love for the game and the thrill of competition
make up the spirit found on our hardball diamond.

Only when the student realizes that supporting athletic and
social functions is a very vital part of college life will the spirit

of High Point College be a nine mouth proposition.

1960 PENNANT PICKS

It s time to make a fool out of myself again by picking the order
in which both the American and National League contenders
will finish. Here we go:

American League

1. New York
2. Chicago
3. Cleveland
4. Detroit

5. Baltimore
(i. Kansas Citv

7. boston
S. Washington

National League

1. San Francisco

2. Milwaukee
3. Los Angeles
4. Cincinnati

5. Pittsburgh
(i. Chicago
7. St. Louis

S. Philadelphia

Taking first the American League pick. New York. The big
ons here are Micky Mantle and bob Turley. both must

by CHAM.IS WATSON

Editors' Note: Tliis article was
written before the team won its last

three games.

The 1900 baseball season lor the
Panthers of High Point College be-
gan in surprisingly consistent lasliiou.

It seems, however, as if the consist-

ent fashion should be winning.

The Panthers suffered defeat in

their first six games ami tlun one
victory, over Lenoir Rbyne, doesn't

brighten the picture to .m> great
extent. What are SOtnc of the causes
of tins early season slump?

1'iobably the most important tai-

lor contributing to tin Panthers' powi

showings has been the weather. The
team practiced outsidi onlj two days
before tangling Pfeilier in a double-
lieader. Pieiffer already li.ul lour

games under its bells, and they swept
the twin-bill easily.'

The weather played anotlu i trump
with showers before tin' Panthers lost

its second double-lie, uler of the sea-

sou to visiting Western Maryland.
Losing these first four games didn't

help the spirit of liie team and lln re

seemed to be a slight lack ol liie Oil

the field.

About tins tnni it became uppar-

cut that the pitching stafl l< II .i great

deal to be desired, 'let, the pitchers

began to feel to some degree thai

they could use i little more help

from die fielding and lulling depart-

ment. The conclusion mold iiow lx

drawn that the main trouble has been
the weather, the pitching, the field-

ing and the bitting.

Conference plaj opened with loss-

es to Lion andssGuiltord. The Panth-

ers did not arise In meet the need
m either ul these games, but the

Guilford outing did bring forth new
light. Lven going down in defeat, tile

Panthers exploded 18 runs and 21

hits. Again, however, die throwing
anus ul the pitching staff were not

in top form.

The Panthers finall) tasted victim

against Lenoir Hlivne College on
Saturday, April !), by downing the

Hears H to 2. Tin twin combination
• il pitcher Roj Grant and catcher

Ra) Grant assisted in setting back
Leuoii Rhync. We finall) got "Bear
Meat."

One little "word to the wise" is

that the team needs support from the

students. They maj not always win.

but they are playing for you. Let's

try to gel ..lit to some of the "Old
Hall Games.' Let everyone know
thai High Point College students arc

backing High Point College all the

way.

Good luck, teams, and a special

ivisb n| good luck to Coach Chuek
llartni.ui in hopes that be has sched-
uled some home games on dry days.

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Since 7924

Phone 4313
208 East Washington

MODEL BARBER SHOP

125 North Wrenn

ijiiesti...

return to top form ii the Yanks are to regain the top rung. Tuilev

got bombed out in the second frame at Fenway last week bill

should settle down. The big bats of Moose Skowron and Rogei
Maris will be a definite threat barring injuries.

Over in the National League, 1 pick the S. F. Giants to win.

New players billy O Dell and Don blasinganic should providt

the necessary sparks. With Johnny Antoneli, Sam Jones, Jack

Sanford, Mike McCormick, and O'Dcll doing the pitching chores,

and Mays, Cepeda, ant McCovey providing the power, this club ci . |7<i .1
should have enough balance to cany them into the World Series. sjldlt J-jJtJCltMl

The members ol MSF have ac-

cepted the following slate ol officers

lo carry on their work next year:

|olm Carpenter, President: Karan
Carpenter, Vice - President; Gayle
Paxton. Secretary; John Ward and
Larr) Maxwell, I reasurers.

These new officers are planning a

retreat with the eld officers lor next

month at the home of Mr. Mired.

Here the) will have a cookoul and
make plans for next year.

The last MSP meeting of the year

is Open to all. It will lie a hall'-:i-d.i\

allaii al the City Lake, with sell lull

a weiner mast, a vesper service, ami

Wear Your Colors — BMOC Blazers

Authentic Embroidered Emblems

For All National Fraternities

Only $28.50 (Less to Groups)

Custom Tailored Suits from $48.50

Pants from $13.50

H-B CUSTOM TAILORS

464 South Main Street

Phone 2-8740

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT

1232 Montlieu

We Wash, Dry and Fold

THE SWEET SHOPPE

113 North Main Street

Phone 3745

College Village Shopping

Center - Phone 2-8026

For the Salt in Baled Foods:

Call Our Address to the Attention

of Your Parents for Special

Occasion Cakes

VefitVUwA...

£***. # As* .,*ifl

A Breath of Spring . . . PEGGY WARD

From the Chaffey Collegiate Press: "Club pictures are being
Liken now, while following the exams the faculty will be shot."

—Readers Digest.

COPYHiOHT 1987 TMC COCA-COCA c:«!'A„r

Doiit just sit there!

(offlfxifli

You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

much more if you'll get up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottlad undei aulhonty ot 1 he Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Campus
Profile

Unlike the classic politician who
s always reaching trie t< p apple

/

Friday
hi the wintei "I 1957, Uic rank and

file of tiny Soutli Methodist Church
in Manchester, Connecticut, made
one ill the wisest decisions in its his-

tory — they awarded Dale William
Brown the annual New England
Methodist Scholarship for under-

graduate study at the college of his

choice.
Young in. in Brown somehow look-

ed over the [vy-covered walls of col-

leges in his native New England ai (1

saw instead a s(, lr leading South. It

u.is he this ironical twist of desire

that High Point College today claims
— sometimes orating, sometimes er-

g.mr/ing. and always smiling,— Dale
Drown as one ol its most outstanding
sons.

It was thercfon not unusual t' al

tin "Nutmegger's" fellov Freshmen
chose him to he their president I i

the 1957-58 academic year. Sunc
tin ii the golden touch ol Brown's
leadership has never lost its glow,

Spring ol '58 saw him sit ppiug down
from the i lass president and into

the senate for the then rising Sopho-
more ('lass. It was hen- in the sen-

ate that Duh ilitensiv. i desire to

ri habilitate stud"nt government into

an authentic reality developed. \nd
neither hell or an unnamed roar has

stn i
i eiled in stopping Brown \ it

In a haul and closely contested
i ampaign, Brown won his way into

the Exec utive ' lhainbci ol the SG V
hv which he ih.isi capably and con-
scientiously has servi d, A one ob-
servei put it Broun ma> not

made ns am money. . but he iiire

hasn't lost us any."

Perhaps Dale's mosl outstanding
contribution has been the manner in

which lie has served his position,

rather than the position itself. It has
been this perseverance imd diligence
which carried the name ol Brown
and High Point College to the North
State Conference Student Govern-
ment honor rol<

e classic politic i

eaching trie tc
|

Brown rejected the idea

SGA
i

.
' sidem j nstcad

chose to remain in .,

p. ic ity. Yet it did i

someone to plai idd( I r< spon-
sibility on ca] .. shoulders, 1 >ale

Brown will also serve .is President ol

the IFC for 1980-61.
So if perchanci you >i c this lanlo

lad on campus, don't be surprised

olfended if von rant yet too I

more than a "hi" from him, 1» I au
if he is not doing something, he is

planning something, And s eing how
the Administration at presenl :

s run-

ning low on secretaries, the fellow

thai needs one the most has to go
witliout-Dale William Brown.

:::;:::;;;;;;:;:;;:::;;:w:;;:;;;:;n;*;;;i;;;;;;H:«!»H^

I It's All Greek I

THETA (III

JUBILEE: Red OX's descended
on Chapel Hill, April 1), for annual

Mason-Dixon Jubilee.

PARTIES: Marriette Club House
was seem ol Bermuda Party, March
2(i. 1 1 days after Caesar's demise,

hut nevertheless ie tradition of

Caesar's pagan Home.
MARRIAGE: Brother Arnold

Lawson, now Lt. in the Marine

1 1.. took "leap of faith" to wed
Sylvia Parker.

NEW OFFICERS: Presdient, Len
I ewin; Vice President, Charles Car-

roll; Secretary, Bill Mckinley: Treas-

on'!. Tom Dean; Pledge Marsh. M,

Bill Gladstone; and Bush Chairmai ,

Bill Davidson.
ATHLETICS: Bad mil ton

1 li.uiips. Ping-Pong Champs, Volley-

ball Champs, Basketball Free-Throw
Champs, second place football, and
third place Basketball (What more
ran be said!).

DREAM GIRL BALL: Will be
held at the Robert E. Lee Hotel in

W inston-Salem May 7.

NATIONAL CONVENTION:
l.in Lew in and Boss Smith — official

delegates to Theta Chi's National

Convention, held this year in Atlantic

Ot\, N. |., iii September,
NEW PLEDGES: Hon Williams.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
ELECTED: Dale Brown, Trees

mil of S(;A and President ol IFC;
Bill Y.ui Auki -n. Treasurer of IFC;

I ..ie I., sala, Co-Editor of Hi-Po.

ENGAGED: Bill Thompson to

1 .iH.cc Mosely; June wedding plan-

ned by (huh Johnson and katny
I raywick.

SERANADED: Bobbie Shuford
who is pinned to Harold Wright

INITIATED: On March 19. Car-

rol Hawkins, Tony Lasala, Frank
Phillips. Greg Morton, and Gene Ru-
I h, in. ui.

DANCES: Initiation Ball at I. T.
Mann on April 2. Mr. Fryhover

played with camera all night
PLANNED: White Bose at Myrtle

Beach, S. C. Brother "Shrimp" Flynt

speaker at banquet. Mr. Fryhover is

Toastinastei. Banquet at Holiday Inn

Ballroom -May 7.

RETURNED: Brother "Chip" An-
derson for another hectic semester.

• in the "Tender Trap" Brotb-

as, Phillips and Humble
' their rings. Wonder when

ins will go?
PROMOTED: HPC 1959 Who's

W ho in American Colleges, Charles
Dyson was recently promoted to a

Jr, Executive position with Carolina
Light and Power Company.
TAX EXEMPTION: A son. Keith

Robin to Hague and Avie Bowman.

SICMA PHI EFSILON
NEW BROTHERS: Steve Bowers,

Ted Brazzell, Jim Burger. Ralph
Lewis, Jim Ogbum, Mark Baby, Wil-

liam Steed. Fred Stone, ken Sulli-

van, and Charles Walker.
HONORS: Vance Davis, President

of SGA; and Jimmy Edwards, Vice-

President of SGA.
NEW FRATERNITY OFFICERS:

President. Charles Price: Nice-Presi-

dent, ken Sullivan; Controller, Pete

Strum; Secretary. Jerry Hill; and
Historian, Larrv Wheless.
CONGRATULATIONS: |erry Hill

pinned Thchna Mitchell. Marion
Suitt now engaged to Audi Anderson,
CIGARS FROM: Bill Sledge for

his new baby girl; Jim Burger for

his new son.

PARTIES: March II. informal
,i.irlv at Oak View Grange, March
15, played Wake F'orest Chaptci in

hi ketball. After game, the two chap-
tei i bad stac party In Winston,
March 19, brothers attended leader-

ship school at Duke.
DANCE; 2(1 brothers, (i alumni,

and 2 pledges to the Sig Ep Ball,

April 9-10 at Chapel Hill. For third

ear, N. C Eta returned with trophy

for the best singing at Ball.

HOSPITAL REPORT: Sigma Phi

Epsilon pleased to report that four

Sig Eps, Bill Mekeebnie, Marion
Suitt, Fred Sigmon, and Pete Sturm,
Involved in March 29 auto accident,
have greatly, improved and are on
road to recovery.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
NUMBER ONE: Tau Kappa Ep-

silon National Fraternity now num-
ber one in scholarship, replacing Al-

pha Tan Omega and Sigma Chi,
NEW BROTHERS: Bill Dula, Jim

Hightower, Ed Hughes, Frank Lewis,

Bill McDaniel, George Smith, and
Bill Thurman.
New Pledges: Jerry Murdock and

lack Russ.

NEW OFFICERS: President,
Tommy Myers Vice-President, Tom-
my Slddmore; Secretary, Joe Morris;

Hostorian, Donald Reber; Treasurer,

George Smith; Chaplain, Joe Cu/.in-

ski; Pledge Trainer. P'rank Lewis;

Sgt.-at-Arms, David Workman; Soc-

ial Chairman, Jim Hightower.
NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS:

President. Donn Workman; Vice
President, Bill Zalles; Secretary,
kenn F'oddrcll; Treasurer, Bob
Michael; Sgt.-at-Anns. Sam Taylor.

SECTION CLEAN-UP: David
WOrkman beaded committee which
painted door and added TKE Tri-

angles to ground and third floor en-

trance.

DANCE: Red Carnation Ball set

for May 14 and is to be held at the
Oriental Shrine Club in Greensboro.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

PARTIES: Annual Sweater Girl

Ball on April 2 at Jamestown Amer-

ican Legion Hut. April 9, some of

members traveled to University of

Richmond for week-end climaxed by

the Annual Pi kappa Alpha Ball.

Are planning Dream Girl Ball to he

held in Greensboro on May 11. at

the Starmount Forest Country Club.

NEW OFFICERS: Bill Guy, Pres-

ident: Roliy Walls. Vice-President;

Jack Malum, Treasurer; Harold Mc-
Daniel, Secretary; Bob Lloyd. Pledge

Master; and Bill kestcr. Hush Chair-

man.

NEW BROTHERS: Tommy Bur-

ner. Gary Em, Laine Mashbum, Bob
1 'Inline k, and John Wood.

NEW PLEDGES) Jerry Kyle and
Thad Lowery.

Yank From
New Jersey

For those of you who have spent

a little more than a year's time on
our campus, the face of Al Travar-

then can certainly not In- a strange

one, even though it is somewhat
overdone in this photo.

The "big" man pictured below is

now Lt. Albert Hnssel Trevarthcn
U.S.M.C., and it is with uride that

the Student Body of High Point Col-

lege acknowledges this. It is Indeed
a rare event when the Department
of the Navy sees fit to bestow a con-
gratulatory line to us. Incidentally,

VI completed his 30-week course par-

excellence, Stepping over the toes ol

at least two do/en six-looters, in the

process.

Al, a native of Vineland, New Jer-

sey, entered High Point College in

the tail of 1956 and is generally con-

sidered as Iwing one of the "Yankee"
pioneers. Amidst the calls ol "Car-
petbagger" and "Little Yank," Al

succeeded in slowly working his way
to the limelight of the High Point

scene, lieing elected as a class officer

in Ixith his Sophomore and Junior

years, Al's Senior year saw him
assume the presidency oi Pi kappa
Alpha Fraternity, and considering
that his Union allies were "few and
far between,'' this was indeed a tall

accomplishment
And incidentally, if you happen to

be thumbing through the Who's Who
In American Colleges and Univers-

ities' edition of 1959, look up the

name of Lt. Albeit Bussel Trevar-

thcn, who actually isn't half as mean
as he looks.

More than his individual credits

and awards. High Point College will

always remember Al for bis sincere

pi rsonality and good-natured atti-

tude. Therefore, it is no small won-
der that we salute Al as our Alumni
of the month.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

MARRIAGES: Maxwell Cos to

many Frances Sanders, ol Ml, Airy,

on May 28: kirk Rich, to marry
Honda Maipass, of High Point. June
I: and Charles Riddle, to marry Car-
olvn Gibbs of High Point College al-

ter the two graduate.

BIRTHS: To add to crowded class-

room problem, Charlie Hulls looking

forward to a little Hull sometime m
fall. (Mrs Hull is former Lelia Pol-

lock.

I

ATHLETICSt Second place in the
table tennis tournament and remain
strong contenders for intramural title.

PARTIES: April .30 Pledges' and
new Brothers' party for the old
brothers. To be fore-runner of the
"Sailors Ball." which will be held
on May M at Myrtle Beach. S. C.

ZETA TAl! ALPHA
NEW PLEDGES: Dee lord. Bar-

bara Randall, Gail Paxton, Angle
Bobbins, and Donna Ix-igh Lawr-
ence.

STUDENT CONGRESS: /.etas
bill voted outstanding bill presented
in House of Representatives. Pat
Peele elected secretary of planning
committee for next year's congress,

PARTIES: Informal party held at
Jamestown Legion Hut on March 29.
Theme "Peanuts" with Charlie
Brown, Snoopy, and other "Peanuts"
characters used as decorations. At
party, president, Lorna Dixon pre-
sented Nclda Mnrry the Sister Scho-
larship Plaque, Barbara Perry the
Pledge Scholarship Plaque, and Nan-
cy Moffcll the Outstanding Pledge
Award.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE:
Held for Nelda Murry going steady
with Gene Cresham.

INTERNATIONAL CONVEN-
TION: Delta Gamma president Lor-
na Dixon will travel to Canada to
Convention, Convention will be held
at Chateau Frontenac in Quebec

PHI MU
NEW OFFICERS: President, Lib

bv Graham; Vice-President, Denisc

Brown; Secretary, Barbara Holland;

Treasurer, Julia Hobson; Assistant

Tie (surer. Pat Peterson; Hush Chair-

man, lam Lloyd and Nancy Boone
Registrar, Evelyn Hallnian. Histor-

ians, Peggy Hill and Louise Stokes

Reporter, Micki Himsuekcr.

SPRING BANQUET: Annual
spring banquet will Ik- April 29 at

the Scdgcficld Country Club with

Mellotcmes from Greensboro,

NATIONAL CONVENTION:
Will lie held June 25-30 in St. Louis,

Missouri. Libbv Graham representa-

tive.

SKATING PARTY: April 4, sisters

and pledges skating at the Roll-A-

Hink in High Point.

HONORS: Micki Hunsucker elect-

ed Judiciary Representative; Kay

Thompson, Freshman Representative

of the Woman's Dormitory Council.

Pat Peterson chosen tn asurcr of tin

SCA for the coining year.

MARRIED: Sylvia Newton to Joe

league on March 2(1

PINNED: Carol Rappold by Mil k

ev Dean of Sigma Phi Epsilon on

April 13.

NEW PLEDGE: DottJ McLaiirin.

MISS SUN FESTIVAL: Jain

Honey eutt representative to Miss Sun

Festival.

NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS: New
pledge officers: President, Brenda

Dellinger; Vice-President, Kay Phil

lips; Secretary and Treasurer, Alic
Hatliff. Bren'da Dellinger elected

v ic (-president of Epsilon Sigma Om-
icron.
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New Department
Heads Announced

Dr. Blackstock Dr. Levey

Former Georgian Language Dept.

Headed By LeVey
Dr. Authur Levey, was recently

named head ol the foreign language
department.

Dr. I.eVey was born in New York
City. At the age of 13, his family
moved to Denver. Colorado. He re-

ceived his HA. at the Colorado College
of Education, his Master's at the Uni-
versity of Denver, and his Ph.D. at the

University of Chicago.
The University of Denver, the Uni-

versity of Chicago, the College of Min-
ing and Technology, Oklahoma College
for Women, and Berlity School of

Languages house Dr. LcVey's teach-

ing experience in the U.S.

He served tifteen years in the U. S.

Army. During this time, he served in

Washington, Berlin, and Korea, lie

taught Elementary Spanish while in

Korea at the University of California

Far Last Extension School.

Since 195S, Dr. LeVey has been
teaching at High Point College in the

fields of French and Spanish.

Next semester Dr. LeVey plans to

keep the same curriculum as last ycat.

I le hope to offer majors in Spanish and
French, Stress will be placed primarily

on the cultural objectives ol each la.i

:i age .i\v\ on the improvement ol the
academic and technical preparations.

In the opinion ol Dr. LeVey, Hng-
lish, French, and Spanish majors and
minors should be offered a curricula of
surveys of literature, specinc periods of

greatness. Also, courses in French and
Spanish novels, dramas, and poetry
should be emphasized.

To Head English
As new head of the English depart-

ment. Dr. Bl.u kstock plans the follow-

ing: I. To strengthen the teaching of

Modern American Literature, especially

in the field of poetry. 2. To get more
20th Century Literature in the library.

3. An English Coffee Hour. The pur-

pose of this coffee hour would be to

acquaint the English majors with the

I nglish professors, i. To have a stable

English program and a unified de-

partment.

Dr. Blackstock was born in Atlanta,

Georgia. He received his A.B. in Eng-

lish at the Ur.iversity of Georgia in

I9'i2. While attending the University,

he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
I le received his Master's English at

V.inderbilt Universiry in 1944. In 1952
he received his PhD. in American Lit-

erature at Yale University.

Creative writing in the field of po-

etry, public speaking, and readings of

poetry make up his special interests. Dr.

Blackstock has written several books
of poetry. THE DEEPER HONO was
published in 1912. Now he is work-
ing on M1RACI E ol FLESH. His other

experience includes poetic readings

over many radio stations.

In I95S after previous experience as

an instructor at Vandcrbilt University,

Assistant Professor at Florida State Uni
versify, and Assistant Professor at Pied-

mont College, Dr. Blackstock assumed
the position of Associate Professor here
at High Point College until his recent

appointment.

Missouri Senator

Gets Truman Nod
Former President Harry Tinman lias fully endorsed fellow Missourian

Senator Smart Symington to carry the Democratic banner in the 1960

presidential race.

The Truman endorsement, although expected, was viewed with op-

timism by many political in-the-knows, Truman's motive seems to be

clouded with an air of mysticism.

First of all can the ex-president afford to support a loser as he did in

litty-two when he backed Harrinian and still maintain his position of

power?

Although Senator Symington is regarded as being somewhat of a

scriousLJjpntender his overall strength as of the moment leaves too much
to the observer's imagination. Symington's refusal to enter the pre-

convention primaries has thus far backfired and his Democratic cohort

Senator John F. Kennedy is presently the man ol the hour.

At the moment Symington looms only as a possible compromise can

didate and at that a slow and stumbling third.

On the other hand the Truman move may have been prompted by the

Democratic Party itself as a "feint" to preserve the authority of the July

convention. One is more apt to accept the theory when he regards the

tremendous pre-conventuiti backing Kennedy has been able to amass.

Especially so when he realizes that Truman's endorsement was pre-

sented the day following Kennedy's whopping victory in West Virginia.

At any rate it seems feasible to assume that the Democratic Party

would like to let the American public know that the issue of a candi-

date is by no means settled anil won't be until July.

Also the fact remains that perhaps the most powerful voice of all,

that of Adlai E. Stevenson, has yet to be heard from. Stevenson could

well hold the balance of power within his grasp, despite the fact that

he is a two time loser.

Whether or not he will openly seek the candidacy remains to be seen.

Nevertheless he must still be labeled as a strong contender and it can

be generally assumed that he and not Harry Truman has the more

powerful grasp on the Democratic Party.

The Symington candidacy, though having received a substantial boost,

can by no means be considered as being more vigorously stronger.

®tjc %\-$a
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It Seems Only Yesterday
The hour is quiet, another college day is quickly drawing to a close,

and in these silent moments memories of the past come to mind—Yes,
it seems it was only yesterday, we came as freshmen—Freshmen and the

"class of 1960". How different and exciting was this new college world 1

The orientation parties, getting acquainted with new friends and room-

mates, the dreadful announcement to buy the "beanies", trying so hard

to register for classes, and getting settled in general to so many new
things, are the first memories that come to the mind of an H.P.C. senior

of I960.

Remember how perfectly ridiculous wc

linked in our beanies and how funny

tliey were until November rolled around

and then how nauseating they became as

we habitually placed them on our point-

ed little heads muttering various and

sundry phrases.

Pinal!) beanies, classes. I r e s h ill a n

themes, biology labs, and bookstore bc-

came quite natural and adjustment was

made to llns new life wc all had begun.

The year Hew by it seems . . . first

semester, exams and the annual show,

sorority and fraternity affiliations, second

semester, ball games in our little "cracker

bos" oi ,i gymnasium—and more and

more we became a pari and more and

more High Point College became a

part of us. Spring came and as quickly

as it ail had begun, our first year at col-

lege ended. I'hc sophomore year began

with much anticipation on the pan ol

the class of 1960.

Those familiar courses we all struggled

through as we really begin to feel the

dignity ol a sophomore—can you remem-

ber psychology, thai world lit, and those

silly little pantomimes we so faithfully

practiced Ear required speech. This was

our jejr of decisions, ind suddenly we

ill became quite concerned with a major

held.

All ol a sudden il was so important

.\m\ probably for the first nine we began

feeling as mature men and women as we

decided on a blueprint for our lives. The
sophomore year closed and here we came

to the halfway mark with a joy only

laintl) dimmed by the idea that getting

an education was becoming more and

more difficult.

The Ml! ol 1958 ushered in our junior

war. This was filled with much activity

for our classmates .is we began to assume

more responsibility in positions on our

college campus. Wc can look back on the

many committee meetings, our most elab-

orate homecoming, plans for the Junior

-

Senioi prom, and so many of those poor-

I attended class meetings.

We began frantically comparing the

iinmlx-i ..I mil hours with the.numbcr of

oui quality points. Fraternity pins, en-

gagement rings, and wedding presents

.uni frequently and the ranks of our

i li began to thin out.

Il seems it was only yesterday we re-

lumed to ll.l'.C. to begin our Senior

year. We oriented the freshmen, lei ling

and knowing ili.it we had finally attained

the dignit) and honor of a college senior.

Here we see the value ol all the hours of

»oil. and receive self-satisfaction in

knowing time was not wasted these past

lour years.

Those block courses we so faithfullj

.mended every da\ live days a week. Can

wi ever forgel those first days of being a

practice teacher ; And now our last days

ol (,, liege are hen and we realize in

Night School
Begins Plans

Dr. C. R. Hinshaw was recently

appointed Director of HPC Eve-
ning School. It will begin a fairly

extensive program next September.
A bulletin containing detailed

informaton concerning the sched-
ule, hours credit, and other perti-

nent facts will be published this

summer and distributed to any in-

terested persons.

All courses approved so far for

evening school will give college

credit and will count toward grad-
uation

Additional courses wll be offered

if there is sufficient demand for
them. The courses so far approved
for evening school are as follows:

Art, Business 103—Typing, Busi-
ness 203 — Accounting, Business
207— Economics, Business 301—
Business Law, Business 315—Ac-
counting and Income Tax, Business

—Methods and Standards, English

101 — Freshman Composition,
English 201 — Masterpieces of
Western World Literature, English
324—Modern Drama, History 355— Russian History, Political Sci-

ence 308—American Political Par-

ties, Psychology 407 — Industrial

Psychology.

these c]uiet moments that so suddenly the

years have flown and wc come to say

good-bye, bound closest by the little

things which have been so much a part

ol these our college days,

These wonderful memories arc what
have made ll.l'.C. so dear to us and as

we look bark on them it is with a
sc use ,,1 sadness but with humility and
gratitude for these are the things which
will be forever a part of us—the class of

I960. Hays never to be relived but days
nevet to be forgotten.

—Senior, I960.

Summer: South—Martha McKcuzic takes a stroll in the welcome sunshine, giving the campus
a last glance before vacation.
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Letters To Editors

Washington Slept Here

Two years igo this September, a bright young man named Mount-

castle stopped on our campus for the first time. At first glance, the tall

.ind blond stranger could have passed for almost anyone except the new

assistant profe>sor of Religion and Philosophy.

Physically he was indeed more suited to the role of- a fighter pilot,

a capacuy whih he had served during World War II.

And yet, tcr all the new freshmen and Religion majors who found

their way intc his classroom, one common agreement was reached; this

was a man of his vocation. Even those who took a religion course solely

because it was required suddenly found themselves thinking, questioning,

and above all, learning. They found themselves tumbling with an aca-

demic channel which they never before realized existed.

Even though they found him to be a very technical marksman in

terms of examination grading, for the most part they were satisfied.

They were experiencing a very concrete phase in their overall educa-

tion. If a student can say nothing else for Mountcastle, they most hon-

estly can affirm his dynamic impact and ability to convey.

The force of Mountcastle cannot be paralleled to the soul saving coun-

try evangelist nor to the urbanized society clergyman. More emphatic-

ally, his pewer as minister and educator resis with his intellectual ability

to realistically and liberally interpret that which is known in terms of

doctrine into that which is authentic in terms of true Christianity.

Unfortunately, Dr. William Mountcastle will take the road of many

truly great professors (Brend, Muldrow, etc.) and leave High Point Col-

lege. Each year sees us being sapped of several outstanding figures.

Anyone who has had the opportunity to study under Mountcasde and

who has the slightest knowledge of his subject w ill come to a realization.

If true justice is done, the name of Mountcastle might well find its way

into die file of great 20th century Protestant spokesmen, such as Tillich

and Dr. Wolfe.

Somewhere on his record the name of High Point College will be

inscribed in the past tense.

Well. George Washington slept here, and the fact remains that we

ire still losiug good men. —T.L.

Something's Wrong Somewhere!

Somewhere in tne course of education's history, a barrier was built

between the educator and the educated.

Psychology courses teach that the first step to learning is motivation.

The comparison between the motivation of the teacher and the moti-

vation of the student is extremely important, but is has also become

misinterpreted.

Student's tag a professor as "good " if he is "easy," or crib,' or if he

passes all of his students whether they work or not.

When questioned about their dulled initiative, students blame bor-

ing lectures, uninterested teachers, and lack of challenges for their lack-

adaisical studying. A student prefers to be "lured into learning."

On the other hand, professors face classrooms of disintercs-ed student,

who never ask questions, never "hurt' themselves studying, never show

any enthusiasm. After teaching the same subject for several years, it is

hard for a professor to find an "original" way to spoon-feed education.

The classroom can be a Utopia for learning or a hades for stagnation.

Who is really at fault . . . the apathetic student or the unchallenged

professor?

Our campus could use a blasting campaign next year to knock down

rhis barrier between the faculty and the student body. A great deal of

intellect experience, and talent is being lost because of the utter lack of

communication between these two. It would be wonderful to sit down

to eat in the cafeteria and listen to some exhilarating discussion about

some important hsue instead of just complaints about tests.

Somewhere in the course of education's history a barrier was built

between the educator and the . .

.

—B.G.

Learning Vs. Grades

Dear Editora:

During our elementary school days, I

Jin certain that many of us heard this

question asked: "Well, what did you

learn in school today?" I. for one. would

like to know what has happened to such

reasoning.

Now the emphasis is not on learning,

but lather on grades. The question now
is. "What grade did you make?" I 'hink

that we as college students and supposed

adults should realize which comes first

—

learning or grades?

Let us consider first the grade. What
does it prove? It shield indicate that we
have learned enough to be rewarded our

appropriate grade. However, it may sig-

nify nothing. Perhaps wc make an A on
.i history test, which is supposed to mi. is

ore what we have learned. We have ei-

ther memorized the answers or remem-
bered them Irom a former course in

history .

In reality we have not learned as

much as the fellow next to us who
nukes a C and can honestly say that the

material was new and that he learned

.ill lie could. Right? Maybe he did not

make the better grade, hut he has

achieved more.

Let us next consider learning. What
docs it prove? Learning cannot be

proved. Another person cannot positively

measure what we ourselves have learned.

Therefore, we arc the only ones who ever

really know how much we have learned;

that is why 1 tlunk the emphasis should

not be on what grades we make but

what we know we have achieved. I

would much rather make a C on a sub-

mi .i\ti\ truthfully say. "I learned a lot

in that class" than to make an A and
know that I learned very little.

I am not trying to say that a good
grade is always a sign of not having

learned something. I am merelj trying to

point out that our main interest should
first be what we learned and second,

what grade we made.

—D.D.W.
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South Answers Back
There appeared in a previous edition

..I tin /<7 I'D a letter to the editors con-
cerning Southern writers. The opinion

expressed in this letter was that contem-
porary literary figures of the South arc

continuously following the pattern set by
writers like Erskine Caldwell, who pen
trays .1 backyard South and one of (alien

aristocracy,

Faulkner, Warren, and Williams may
follow this pattern, hut there should he
brought to attention the fact that there

do 1 mm Southern authors who do not
/rite 01 the same vein. Ellen Glasgow

. id lames Branch Cabell are two Rich-
n mil wnkis who were concerned with
the middle-class rather than the ai isto-

craii Southerner. Also, from Ashcville
tain Thomas Wolfe, anothci middle-
class writer.

Ellen Glasgow was definitely a middle-
class writer. In THE SHELTERED LIFE
she looked upon the South satirically cril-

irl/inat Die vanity and ego of the Southern
gentleman. Indeed, she waa trying to re-
dace the aristocracy lo the middle-class.

She wrote in ttims ol a middle-class

view, even utilizing law. which was the

typical occupation of the gentleman of

the South. Howl ver, Ellen Glasgow
sometimes displayed pity for her "fallen

aristocrats" who are misplaced in the

Modern Smith, clnc-lly because she could

not bring hcrsell to completely abase her

own Southern background.

lames Cabell, in his fiction, was able

10 ilo what Ellen (ilasgow was unwilling

to do, He satirized the aristocracy of the

Smith without sentimentality. The irony

in Ins writing v, .is light and sophistical

id. Cabell felt that the aristocratic tradi-

tion which the South insisted on keeping

was nothing but vanity and deceit.

In LET ME LIE Cabell is pricking the

bubble of Southern aristocracy. He is sat-

irizing the deep and loving manor* of

the "Southern Ladies", who are in reali

t\ the Negro mammies.

Thomas Wolfe wrote about the middle-

class society in the South. In his novel

LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL Wolfe gave

us an account of hia vouth in Aiherille.

it l« alao the legend of the South in terms

of conflict between the Old South and

the New South. The characters In LOOK

HOMEWARD ANGEL aa well aa thoae in

OF TIME AND THE RIVER are middle-

class. .,

\s tm the modern writcis like l-'aulk-

ncr, Warren, and Stark Young, there is

a very good reason why they write in the

tradition. This reason is that of the agra-

rian tradition of the Southern economy.

From 1607 until World War II, the

South had been mainly rural and feudal

in outlook. As in all feudal societies, the

South has been made up of two classes-1-

the high and the low. The Southern

writers has- reflected this society.

Indeed, this heritage haa been the baaia

of the misunderstanding in the South to-

day. Individuals from other sections of

the country cannot, or will not. under-

stand how deep rooted is the Southern

rural way of life. They cannot see that

we need time' to change this way of life

which has been built up through genera-

tions. Many think, take for example the

Negrn question, that it is simply a matter

of integration or segregation.

But it goes deeper than that. It is the

changing "l a way ol hie that many of

us cannot 1k- made to believe is entirely

wrong, especial!) since it is to develop

into the industrial, commercial economy

of the North. The urbanized society has

been, as it should be. reflected by the

Northern writ r s like Norris, Crane,

Dreiser, and .id infinitum. They have all

written about the urbanized, industrial-

ized. Northern city and the middle-class.

When the South becomes industrialized.

It too, will produce its Dreiser* and

Cranes. Until then, however, the world

will have to wait for a middle-class lit-

erature from the South, and we are will-

ing to wait a long time, if not forever;

it is through its agrarian background and

principles that the South retains a flavor

of individuality which differentiates It

from other sections of the country.

We would he the first to admit that

not everything about the Southern way

of lite is right and that there is room

lor improvement, but wc would equally

deny that everything about it is wrong,

and that we should forthwith change ev-

ery thing about it. I ike us. Southern writ-

ers do not ignore the booming industry

ui the cosmopolitan cities that are find-

ing their way into tile South.

Rather, tht y cannot bring themselves,

as we cannot, to accept this as .111 im-

provement over the rural, agrarian way

ol life that is so much a part of them

and of us.

ANN McARTHUR
I JURIS SMITH
DON TATE

Mountcaslle's Adieu

Dear Editor: :

The decision to leave High Point tail

lege was not an easy oik to make, be-

cause there arc student friends that I will

miss. However, an especially challenging

professional opportunity ha: appealed.

Thus it is with mixed feelings that I

will journey westward to meet new op-

I
ortunitics for service. To my colleagues

and students, some of whom will most

certainly be leaders in the "new age". I

extend my prayers and bet wishes.

WILLIAM W. MOUNTCASTLE, JR.

Asst. Prof. Rel, and Phil,

1 hgh Point College

Think About College
Most of us have accepted college as a

normal phase of our life, a period in

which wc are to grow mentally and so-

cially. It is only too unfortunate that

many of us have not regarded our men-'
tal growth closely enough.

College is not "normal" tor many peo-

ple. College is a privilege that is hard for

many to get. After we leave college, we
will be the generation of the day not of

tomorrow. Our time is drawing mar:
soon it will be our world. Wc will run

it, but how, socially?

Stop and think, the future is near

—

nearer than most of us want it lo be.

We have to accept it: it's ours.

M.K.

HAIKKU
Sluwly he sinks down,

the earth reclaiming its own,

No stone marlrs his grave.

2

He hern to her lips,

His face contorted with pain,

Abandoning life.

\l

STUDENT EXPRESSES

DISAPPOINTMENT
Dear Co-Editors:

I would like to express my thanks to

you for the interest that you have taken

in the study habits of the students here

at High Point College. 1 only hope that

the efforts you are putting forth will he

of some help. It gives me a good feeling

to know that alter being here for eight

months, I have finally found someone

tint has taken an interest in the study

habits ot our students.

It is evident that the administration

isn't interested, or at least they surely

don't show their interest. Of course, I

am speaking from my own personal

opinion. Inn as far as I have seen, no ac-

tum whatsoever has been taken by the

administration to try to improve the

study conditions at High Point College.

Sure, we have a good library, but it is

turning into a building for social gather-

ings rather than a place for reading and

studying. One would have almost an much

desire to study in Grand Central Station

as he haa in our library with the constant

chatter and walking around of students.

Then there's the boys' dormitory. It is

nisi ..bout as quiet as the Dodge City

Saloon on Saturday night (including

drunks and all I. From seven until nine-

all is quiet. At nine it's everyone to the

bookstore. At ten the trumpet starts to

blow. Finally at one, things begin to set-

tle clown, and one can finally concentrate.

Oh yes, I must not forget about Rob
ills I 111. The administration has been

kind enough to leave it open. But after

the meetings ire over and the singing is

finished, one doesn't feci much like-

studying, because by that time it's get-

ting pretty late. Ol course, it is really fun

lo sii in ,1 hard straight desk that speaks

to you at every movement and study for

several hours
If we are "to stimulate the law of

learning, to insist upon thorough aca-

demic work of high quality, and to main-

tain high standard* ," as our catalogue

stales, then why does the administration

not raise thr standards required for en-

trance so that our student body will be

mature enough to conduct themselves in

such a way as to "cultivate their ability

and disposition for creative thinking in

the American tradition"?

Ill dosing I would like to ask the fol-

lowing question: With the present condi-

tions lor stin ying at High Point College,

arc wc getting the sound, progressive

education that the founders of the col-

lege had in mind?

Sincerely,

AN INTERESTED I RKSHMAN

Bookstore Bridge?
Dear Editors;

What is tins madness about "No More

Card Playing in the Bookstore!" Is it not

true that by the time a student reaches

college age, In hould he able to 'decide

lot himself when to play bridge and

when to attend class?

This year for the first time die stu-

dents ot High Point College have been

able to enjoy the facilities of the hook

store addition. Due to this, relationships

between day students anel dormitory stu

dents have strengthened. The bookstore

was designed with the interests of the

students in mind.

If the students' interest lie in bridge,

let them play bridge. 1 ii< |
rot. .. who

"say" students cut classes to indulge in

the evils of bridge perhaps should take

inventory of their own subject matter.

Often a bridge game may be more chal-

lenging to a student than the monologue

of a professor.

The HI-PO is attempting to be the

voice of the stuilents. Wc think this let-

ter reflects the feeling ol our classmates.

II we do not speak now, the privilege ol

dancing 111 our bookstore will seion he re

garded as another evil to keep us from
classes.

Why do not college professors, co-

operate with students; in turn students

will co-operate with professors.

Judy, Emily, Macky, lk-ckv
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THE DEAN'S LADY
A warm smile, a pleasant voice, and

a light, sparkling personality — these

are only three ot the many wonderful
characteristics of Mrs. James Nelson,
wife of the Dean of Students.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and daughter,

Vicki, live at <MI7 Month™ Avenue It

was lure that I interviewed Mrs. Nelson

and came away with the details of what

is, in inc. .1 verj interesting hie story.

Mrs. Nelson, whose maiden name was

Kei lniai (pronounced K.n [-may), was

horn in Sau Francisco, California.

I asked her where she went to school,

"I was one of those preacher's d.iugh-

i< rs," she replied, "and that meant mov-
ing even t.air years. Hut most of my
education ws.s in California."

Both of her parents were from Japan.

Her father came to the United States to

stud) for the ministry, ami her mother to

study to lie a missionary.

When World Wat II came along, the

famil) was evacuated from their Cali-

Eornia home and sent to an evacuation

camp m Ar zona, as were thousands ol

others. They lived with families of

lapanese descent who had heen shipped

to the camp. It was here that Kei re-

ceived her high school diploma and
after that, a Methodist scholarship.

Her advisor told her to go as far Easl

lo college as she could. So "I look hei

literally and .hose Phicffi i

1"

Lain, she transferred to HPC, and

here met Dean Nelson, who had just re-

lumed from Infantry duty. They were

married in 1946. Aim Dean Nelson lin

ished school, they moved to Winstnn-
N.ik m where Mrs. Nelson taught music.

She also taught in Kernersville, where,
aside from teaching music, she was or-

U.inisi lor the Kernel sville Moravian
Church. She then switched to teaching

second grade and has taught in this ca-

pacity foi loin years. Nest fall, she will

each in the High Point City Schools.

The Nelson's daughter Vicki, 12 years

old, attends Ray Street School. She sees

the campus at least once a week, when
she comes to have her piano lesson with

Miss Fields.

Mrs. Nelson still enjoys placing the or-

gan oi piano fur weddings and other

community activities.

She also enjoys sewing and irlakes

most ol hei own clothing as well as such

things as draperies for their home.

As a I. ninl . the Nelsons enjoj trips

lar and wide, looking for furnishings and

antiques lor their home.

"Antiquc-ing is whai we like to call

it!" she exclaims.

In this daj and age, when so often we
have so many various ictivities lor each

member of the family, a housewife has

io he more than iliat. She is secretary,

open a career woman, family coordina-

tor, interioi decorator, cook— so many
dungs all in one.

And, after this interview, I believe I

have found one housewife who seems as

though sin is a natural al most all of

them. Ih. n housewife? Mrs. lames
N'i Ison.

—L.W.

Grants Available
For Graduate Study
Two hundred fellowships for grad-

uate study in 13 foreign countries will

be offered by foreign governments and
universities through the Institute of
International Education for the aca-

demic year 1961-62.
The Institute announced today that

applications for the fellowships are
now available and will be accepted un-
til November 1, I960.

The scholarships cover tuition and
varying amounts of maintenance in

universities in Austria, Canada, Den-
mark, France, Germany, Iran, Israel,
Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland,
Sweden and Switzerland.

General eligibility requirements are
United States citizenship, a Bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before depar-
ture, language ability sufficient to car-
ry on the proposed study, and good
health. A good academic record and
demonstrated capacity for independent
study are also necessary. Preference is

given to applicants under 35 years of
age who have not had extensive foreign
experience. While married persons are
eligible for most of the awards de-
scribed above, the stipends are geared
to the needs of single grantees.

For further information and appli-
cation forms, prospective applicants
should write to the Information and
Counseling Division, Institute of Inter-
national Education, 1 East 67th .Street,

New York 21 , New York; or to any of
the Institute's regional offices.

TRUTH
Oft reposing while undying embers reach
and tend my heart,

lind I war in peaceful moments: tumult
urging death's cold start.

m In the land of many dreamers,
In the land of fallen lies,

There are quaint incessant stream-
ers;

Streamers to rebellious sk,ies.

Oht These streamers never vary;

Oh! These streamers going high.

There's a course which they must
carry;

Carry must till in they die.

Why then carry, deep and hunting'
Why then carry, with resounds?

For the souls within are yearning,
Yearning to be earthly mounds.

Yarning friends, no comrades truer;

Yearning friends—nobility.

Death shall level love, the wooer;
Wooer of tranquility.

Wooer—stalwart, as in battle;

Wooer—stalwart, unretain.

Wise in mind but poor in prattle;

Prattle on with nought but gain.
Ohl This prattle shall it ever;

Oh! This prattle ever be

Maying wiser men to sever,

.Sever bonds of misery.

And to sever never sinning.

And to sever with the right;

Satisfy the world hy winning,

Winning o'er fraternal fright.

Feigning, waning, tinregaimng, drying as

in light vermouth;
Paining, draining, unordaining, dying in

a life ol truth.

—Ron Neal

STUDY HABITS -- POOR!
by SANDY HOOKS

At this time everyone is "cramming"
for exams. This "cramming" brings on

an inevitable self evaluation. This evalu-

ation consists mainly of the success of

one's study habits during the past semes-

ter. From the recent poll i.iken by the-

Hi-I'o came the following evaluation ol

the average students and their ideas on

studying.

1. How many hours do you average

studying each day? The average student

studies three hours cadi day, however,

the answers ranged from eight hours to

none.
2. How mans hooks from fht library do

you read per week? Per month? Per

Meme»tter? Two hooks per week is the

well-read student'a average; four per

month for the average student: and the

"not ao well read" pemon averaged ope

per -, iiir-l, r.

3. Are you stimulated to study 2 40%
answered this question no; 33% an-

swered us. and 27% answered ;< in.

times. Students commented:
"No. I emphasize the NO!"
"Not really! The only reason I « i

<
is

because of future aspiration lor graduate

school."

"Yes, slightly! I don't have the time 1

"

And of course the old stand by: "It

depends mostly on the course and the

teacher."

3. If more interest were created in tin

class rooms, would um he willing to

study more? The majority of students an-

swer this with a yes. One senior wrote

the following:

"As a senior, I can My tins and not

feel that I am insiigaling a glial plan lor

harder lessons. Many professors read their

notes and the students write them down.
On i test the students memorize these

notes and write them verbatum on the

exam.
No learning is the result. You as in-

telligent editors of the Hi-Po realize this

too, I'm sure- -as a voice of a student—

I

say, 'Is this real learning?' I love this

school and cherish the memories, but the

things I've learned were not aided much
by the professors,"

Anothei student adds, "lew teachers

aie enthusiastic about their subjects, or

so u seems."

'. Wh.u is the chiei distraction which
pic cents your studying' Noise topped the

list here. Extra -cue iieulai activities and

"shooting the breeze" followed as a close

second and third.

6. Where can you study best? Most

people seemed to be able to study in their

rooms. The rtexi choice was the library —

when it is quiet. One student prefers

"Robert's 1 1. ill c xcept on fraternity

nights."
7. Ho you think you have good study

habit*? This question gut an astounding:

no. Only a very few seem to believe their

study habits to be as they should be.

X. Do you think fraternities and sinceri-

ties are beneficial to studying? Why 3

this, b) far, was the most controversial

ol the questions. The yes's and no's were

verj close. There were only four papers

which put tin yes's out in front.

One sorori \ member said "yes, be-

cause a certain average is required to be

come initiated, and this average has to

be maintained to keep your vote, etc."

One radical says not "Because of initi-

ations and little-brother-work, big brother

type of serfdom, and because of many

parties which members are required to

attend and because of the constant de-

mand in social interest placed on these

members, I sav no. Fraternities and ao-

roritirs encourage nothing but a rood
time."

An independent sticks with lac frater-

nities "because their members must main-
tain a certain average."

Another independent disagrees, "They
have nuire of a tendency to keep you
from studying because ot their many ac-

tivities both planned and otherwise. The
average required is not academically chal-

lenging."

Still further one says, "Yes, because
one must have a C average to become a

memhei and must uphold his C to re-

main active.

Another person says, "No, because of

meetings during study hours, and because

I often feel obligated to do things for my
'sisters' or for the sorority when I should
be studying."

One answer was, "II one has the intel

hgence to get in a sorority they should
have enough intelligence not to let it in-

terfere with studying."

And so you have it. The average stu-

dent of High Point College; his study
habits are bad, he has little inspiration,

but he is willing to work if given the
stimulus. He studies in his room and is

distracted by the noise. He believe* fra-

ternities and sororities beneficial by a

slim margin.

If this average does not suit you. are

you going t<i sit idly by and leave it as

it is, or are ;-,u going to effect a change
by changing coursclf for the better. It is

up to you!

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
Q. What part do you think that reli-

gion will play in the prealdential election ?

A. Frank Lewis: 1 would vote for the

man and his qualifications and not on
the basis of religion.

A. Al Thompson: The West Virginia

primary shows us that religion will prob-
ably not have too great an effect on the

presidential race.

A. Charles Woodruff: The Catholics

would probably vote for the Catholic can-

didate where the population is predomi-
nantly Catholic.

A. Dr. Bryden: I think that the Amer-
ican public will vote more em the candi-

date's qualifications than on the basis of
religion.

A. Alice Jones: As a Catholic I hope
that the Catholics will vote for the man
and ntit just on the basis of religion.

—Bill Webb

Young Elected

New Zenith Editor

Eunice Young

Senior Class President, Bob Yates,

has announced that Eunice Young of

Mebane, N. C, will be the Zenith ed-

itor for 1960-61.

Assisting Miss Young will be Jane

Safcright from High Point as the

Assistant Editor. The Business Man-
ager for next year will be Charles Car-

roll, also of High Point.

The yearbook presented in assembly

for this year had expenses surmount-

ing 511,000. One thousand and fifty

copies were published.

The Zenith Staff is looking for stu-

dents to help in next year's edition.

NEW BOOK WRITTEN
BY HPC PROFESSOR

Dr. Alexander V. Berkis, Associate
Professor of History at High Point Col-
ic, -e. has presented his first book in the
English language. It is a highly concen-
trated and extremely well-unified ac-
count of a prominent seventeenth cen-
tury duke and his duchy.

Courland was a principality located
in the southern and western section of
present-day Latvia. Although its size re-

flects no vast proportions, it played a
vital role in Eastern European politics

of the seventeenth century.

It flourished under Duke James as
being a commercial and cultural strong-
hold as well as being a "hotbed of po-
litical intrigue."

Dr. Berkis brings into focus the
problems incurred on the cramped and
small duchy. He manages to acquaint
the reader with the almost positive po-
litical genius ot Duke James who, un-
der burdening strain and foreign pres-
sure from virtually all sides, manages
to protect the sovereignty of his people.

The fact becomes apparent that the
force of James rests with his ability to
play faction against faction, while, at
the same time, he exploits his own
foreign interests. The Duke was even
able to maintain a fruitful string of
colonics in Africa and the West Indies
even though strong advocate of mer-
cantilism.

The book explains in detail the his-

torical pattern of Courland in an un-
usually interesting text, full of factual

romanticism against the tense back-
ground of the ever-prevalent control
and power factors of the age.

Although the reader may not be ac-

quainted with James or of Courland,
be will most certainly be interested in
what might appear to be a fictional

kingdom in which was a station of
intercourse for East and West.

For Dr. Berkis, the book is a mo-
mentous first and should indeed serve
as a beachhead for him in the Amer-
ican market.

SINGER
offers

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY

A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging
career possibilities limited only by your ambition and ability, with
a well established international organization, is available to all

undergraduates.

Work this summer in one ol the 1500 branches ol the SINGER
Sewing Machine Company near your home. (Jain valuable busi-

ness experience while earning salary plus commission. Your poten-
tial abilities will be developed by our proven training program.

Successful men who wish to finance their education may con-
tinue on a part-time basis during school term. All successful men
will he given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for

advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising,
Engineering, Finance, etc.

For persona! interview, write, stating name and location of col-

lege, area of desired employment, course or major, and year of
graduation, to:

SINGER BUILDING
1 49 Broadway New York 6, New York

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER
Director of Sales Promotion
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CLUB CAPERS AROUND CAMPUS
I'ANHKLLENIC COUNCIL

Ai a meeting ol .ill tin Panhellenic

wumen on April 26, the new Panhellenic

council was installed. Tliii year's presi

dun. Sandra Parnell, presided over the

meeting. Th< new counci members are:

President, Beckj larvis; Vice President,

rhelma Mitchell; Secreta \. Peggy Creasy;

and Treasurer, Ma tha Che 'is; Ann Mac-

Arthur, Debby Calloway, I- una Dickson.

Mimi Modlin, and Libbj Graham.

Following the presentation of the new

council, the old and new i luncil mem-

bers with Mrs. Ma s Panhellenic House

: Mrs. W. T. Powell

tivc member ul Cat, Panhellenic, enjoyed

,i spaghetti supper .n the Panhellenic

I louse.

BAPTIST UNION
The new officers foi th« I SU lor the

1 160 6 I schcn 1 yeat are Les hue. Presi-

,|,iit; V hi Vaughn, Vice-President; Dawn

Wilson, Sccrctai ; Dil iard II att, Treas

urn: |anicc Loftin ani Hylton Hai

Program Chairman; Mar; |o Miller,

fcditoi Rovcrda I. Hi'. Missions

Chairman; |osophinc Spann, SGA Rcpre-

j
scntativc: Phillip Wong Alttri au t<

Irrscntativc; Dot Barrick, tsnlistmcnt

1 hairman; am Lcc An ess i). mils, Pub-

| Ik. 11 > Chairman.

.1 final ma ti ig ol the seal the

|1M was cntcrta ni .! 11 th< 1 .M.C.A.

s. 1 . 1 , |0th. Sp iki ' wa Mi In. 1

Student Representative Irom Ra

jcigh. 1 Ic spok m "V lal I »
ies th I

arc Hold fin tour '

I < llowi ig the ban

jjuot, ihc group joined Mis'. Clarice Bow-

.1.111 at the piano for music mil singing.

Plans arc beii g m 1 mi 1
pub

cation and the fall orientation program.

HOME EC NEWS
On May 5, 1%I), afti r having dinnei

. the K 6e W Cafeteria, Kpsiloi

nicrnn had their installation ol

I in l.iinllc. Chapel. The offic-

arc: President. Ann D.Hib; Vice-Pres

nt. Uremia Dcllingei : Secretary and

.usurer. M.n Sides: Historian, Louise

|ng: .mil Reporter, Caioiinc Prcstwood.

iMany of the I 1 ilon Sigma t Imicron

Vs enjoyed the week c nd ol Mas 1 5 at

Vrth Beach.

Is UTA CHI
(leceiith the membi Kappa

Fellowship met and elected the new

crs t,> servi 01 the coming year.

.ire a- fol'ows: President, David

llftei : Vice-President, Hob Clark: Sec

r\ . Francis I'.nl: and Treasurer. Don

kins.

Ilso Dr. W. W. Mountcastlc, who is

fine; High Point College, w.is made
): iry member it Kappa Chi for

outstanding work as .111 advisor ol

halii.i ti .

FRESHMAN CLASS
The freshman class met and chose of-

foi the school year 1960-1961. The

following were chosen: President, Ted

Brazzell; Vice President, |ohn Ward; Sec-

retary, Brcnda Delhnger: Treasurer, Bob

Clark; ludiciarj Council Representative.

Ic.

Senators are Sandra I looks, Frances

Ingle. K.n Thompson; Alternates. (.11

thia Fletcher, Nancy Boone, Evelyn Hall

man: Rcptesc/i oms. ludv Benson, Dora

hi'' .. Inn Duggan, Ann Surrctt. Fran

cis D.nl. (ircg Morion, and I 1.111 llartlett.

PI AN- PARTY

Ai tin class meeting, the freshmen

planned a picnic and dance. The picnic

will be held at lan Lake on Saturday,

M,i, 21, lor freshmen and their dates. A
will follow th< picnic. The location

of the dance will !x announced later.

JUNIOR CLASS
llobbv Yates was elected President of

the using Senior Class at a recent meet

ing. Other officers are. Vicc-Presidenl

Don Drapcau; Secretary hub Fisher;

Treasurer, Bill ion: and Judiciary Rep

lescntative, Daryl McGuirc Praise wa:

given to R.n Slancttc, :liis year's presi

dent, for such a successful year and espe-

cially lor an outstanding |unior-Scnioi

which will long be remembered.

NATIONAL EDUCATION
The newly elected officer, lor Student

MA for next eai include: Gave Wall,

President; Cynthia Fletcher, Vice-Presi

dent; Mai \ Sides, !* c c r c t a r y; Louia

Whitelcy, Treasurer, Becky larvis. SGA
representative.

A short business meeting .Monday, May
". closed the Student NI '. meetings foi

the semester. Som< very interesting pro-

grams are being planned lor next year,

h was decided to hav< .1 tea this fall to

interest the new freshman class in Stu

dent NI'A. and ideas foi obtaining new

members wen presented.

FELLOWSHIP TEAMS
by HETTY GRAY DORMAN
'I lie Fellowship Feains began this scat

with . retrcal .11 M. milieu Avenue Meth-

odist Church. There, teams were ex-

plained to tin newcomers through a skit;

we enjoyed recreation led by John Mey-

ci-. id Raleigh and had a lovely worship

service.

Then all the team members had to go

through 1 training period. There were

six naming sessions on various phases ol

church activity that team members will

participate 111 on their visits.

The session on worship was led b\

Dr. Walt lludgins. Wilbur lackson, a

former chairman of the Fellowship

Teams, led the session on fellowship

COLLEGE MEN

SUMMER WORK

Limited number of applications being accepted

now for 11-13 week summer employment. Inter-

nationally known concern with branches in all

principal cities. Last year those accepted aver-

aged over $130 weekly.

15 - $1,000.00 SCHOLARSHIPS - 15

feasant and instructive work. All cars furnished.

FOR INTERVIEW CALL

Mr. H. W. Smith

BR 5-9292 (Before Noon)

Greensboro, North Carolina

SALARY $98.00 WEEKLY

singing, and Dr. William R. Locke was

in charge of the session on hymns. Miss

Clarice Bowman helped our group with

program planning. Rev. Paul Duckwall

of Salisbury visited our campus and led

a session on Organization of the Meth-

odist Youth Fellowship.

Other visitors, Mr. mm\ Mrs. Benton

1 lodges, came and helped us with our

session on recognition. At the close of

our training period we had a dedication

service and concentrated our learning to

greater service The team chairmen and

their team members were announced.

There were nine teams and ten alternates.

They arc as follows: Ann Strickland.

Chairman— Stewart Dowless loan Sykcs.

lice he Nance, Ann Bowman, Nancy

Campbell; Rosemary Mason, Chairman

—

Sam Weigle, Brooks Garnett, ludie Rol-

lins, Peggy McNames; Ronald Wachs,

Chairman—John Ward, Pat Yokley, Patti

Collivcr, Caroline Prist wood.

Hobby Little, Chairman— Ted Braz-

zelle, Pat Peterson. Halite Sumpter, Don-

na blue: Benny Martin. Chairman—Bill

R>. »es, Libb) Graham, Margarette Dame-

wood: Allen Windlcy, Chairman—David

Baxter, Carolyn Williams, leannic Van

Nortwick, Marilyn Tulloch, Ann Hug
gnis: Mary lewell Touchton, Chairman

—

Don Drapeau, Natalie Tunstall, luli.i

llobsoii. Pal Clarke; Bill Webb. Chair

man—W. B. Harrcll, lane Crowson,

Gcorgianna Hardin, Faye Griffith, Louise

Whiteley.

Shirley Beatty. Chairman Larry. Mas

well, link Longwith, Shirley McDanicl,

Marilynn Floyd, Graci Scaver. The alter-

nates are: Dell Rita Phillips. Sandra Ves

tal, Nina Lawson, Annie Carol Boyd.

Man Lee Willis. Barbara Alligood, Hugh
Cameron, lean Thomas, Ann Runyon.

Dell Conrad.

We base made l\\ int\ -seven visits this

year. These have ranged all over the

state from Ashcville to Aberdeen. We
helped with a District Vocations Confer-

ence in Valdese, a subdistricl Rally in

Vberdeen, .im\ a District Rallv in Boone,

plus the other visits to local churches.

Our teams have served some ol the laig

est (lunches in the state as well as many
small live i hiiuh charges.

Whcrevei the location, the team mem-
bers always feel they have gained much
more than they could have given the pco-

l
i the) served. All of the teams are

headed by an executive team called the

planning committee. The members of the

planning committee this scar were Betty

Gra; Dorman, Chairman, Karen Carpen-

ter, Sherwood Nance. Bobbie Shufnrd

and limmy Edwards.

To close our year's activities we held

a retreat at City Lake on May 5, I960.

We shared the experiences each team had

had on their visits. After an inspirational

worship .service by the lakeside, the plan-

i nig committee lor the coming year was

ins' died by Dr. Locke. Betty Lou Wil-

liams is Chairman and serving with hei

are Karen Carpenter, Sherwood Nance.

Pat Yoki v. Pat Peterson, Patti Collivcr

.{\u\ Larry . (axwcll.

They arc be tinning now to make plans

lor a succcssfu sear to come with the

capable guidance ol oui advisors. Dr.

I.. xk( and Miss H, wman.

AH-HUIV PHT!
Confuscius say: Man who crosses ocean

once and back again and doesn't take

bath lor entire tune is dirts double

ciosser.

Too main meetings arc held every two

weeks for no other reason than that it

has been two weeks since the last one.

Opinions of collcg' boss:

Freshmen girls; "Wolves! I'll nevei

date them."

Sophomore girls: "Oh. well, it's a

date."

lunior girls: "Boss will be boys."

Senior girls: "I like them I I like

them I"

li sec ins that the key to a tern ager's

social success is the same one that fits tin

ignition.

I lie weaker sex is the stiongei sex U
cause ol tin weakness ol the stronger sex

for the weaker sex.

Vent View* . .

.

/

Vert's True View . . PEGGY TALLEY

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

Since 1924

Phone 4313

208 East Washington

MODEL BARBER SHOP

125 North Wrenn

COPYRIGHT 19&7 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Dont just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

much more if you'll get. up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold hot tie of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

. BE REALLY REFRESHED

(mm

Girl from Philadelphia: 'Boys arc all

alike."

Girl from Augusta: "Boys are all Ah
like, too."

Bottled under authotity of I he Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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The Sports Shop
by JOHN WARD, JR.

PANTHERS IMPROVE OVER '59
When wc look at the Panthers' 8-12 record (as of May 16), we are

inclined to think that our baseball team hasn't had a very successful
season but if we would look at last year's conference record of 3 wins
and 12 losses, we can at once see a great improvement. This year has

, ^'y'TV rebu
!

lding year f°' Coach Chuck Hartman. Hartman
said,

1 think that with a stronger pitching staff, we could have gone all
the way this season. We had the potential, but our pitching staff was
not strong enough. We have improved much over last year, and I am
looking forward to a good season in 1961."
Th

f ,W P
,°
int squad wi" losc on|y three members of this year's

squad (Willard Formyduval, Gil Buck, and Bob Boles). Heading the
1 anthers in statistics have been Formyduval and pitcher Roy Grant.
1 hrough May 16 with only 3 games left to play the figures were as
follows:

""Vr
.

AB R H RBI Avg.
Formyduval 82 24 J4 14 4*5
Butk 68 24 26 15 'w
McCorkle 13 27 22 .364
K:, y (; rant 57 19 17 ]5 298
Guzuiski 75 19 21 22 280
Nolan 54 15 n 8 241
Boles 69 16 15 5 217
whiK 19 I 4 2 .211
ShakJeiord 38 5 7 5 .I84
Cook 24 5 4 4 .160
Norris 13 2 2 2 .154
Formyduval also leads in stolen bases with 11. Freshman Roy Grant

leads the pitching staff with 5 wins against 2 losses. The other pitching
records are Blair 3-4, Smith 0-3, Boles 0-2, and Norris 0-1. In conference
play the Panthers have posted 6 victories and have fallen to defeat 7
times.
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GRANT TWINS MEAN DOUBLE TROUBLE
Have the High Point College baseball fans been seeing double for the

(xist few weeks? Well, not quite. They have been seeing two of the
Panthers' top baseball stars, who arc identical twins, Roy and Ray Giant.
Roy and Ray have meant double trouble for most North State Confer-
ence teams in this their freshman year in college baseball. With Roy
posting a record of 5 wins and 2 losses as a pitcher and Ray rapping
out 17 hits for an average of .298. these two boys are fastly becoming
a nightmare to many North State coaches.

The Grants arc one of tne few twin combinations in college baseball

today, and they are the oily such battery combination in the North
State Conference. So with three years left, the Grant twins will cause
the opposing teams to prepare for "double trouble."

WILL ROCKY RETURN?
It seems that the question has arisen: If Ingemar Johansson beats Floyd

Patterson in their return bout for the heavyweight championship, will

R >cky Marciano come out of retirement and light the champ? It seems
as though both Ingo and Rocky are all for the idea, but there is one
thing that could stop the whole idea. Rocky's wife has said, "Rocky
will light again over my dead body." So it seems as if Marciano will

have to light his wife first if he wants to meet Johannsqn. Personally

1 don't think Rocky can ever beat his wile.

AN ODE TO EX-CHAMPIONS
I oday the trend seems to lie for many professional baseball players to

have the game as merely a hobby or .1 sideline, instead of a serious job.

As proof of this statement I would like to pass along this poem that

appeared on the bulletin board of the New York Yankees' clubhouse:

Although you were defeated, Yanks.

You shouldn't feel so blue

I ust think of all your bars and banks

And bowling alleys, too.

As businessmen you guys are tops:

It really seems a shame

That you should have to leave

your shops

For such a lousy game.

DO WE NEED MORE SPELLING IN COLLEGE?
In the daily edition of the Western Carolina College newspaper the

following names appeared in a baseball boxscore several weeks ago:

Curykins, Grunt, Back, McCrinkle, and Dolan, The names should have

been Guziniki, Grant, Buck, McCorkle, and Nolan. This just goes to

prove that no one is perfect, not even sports reporters. Moral: Stop teach-

ing so many advanced courses in college and go back to "rcadin', ritin'

and 'ritbmetic," and oh yes, spelling.

TRACKMEN VICTORIOUS
In view of the cloud oi confusion Mid

cunflict winch has hovered over our

Physical Education Department tins year

.mil in regard to tin sketch) itorici ,in<!

iccusationi which all have talked aboul

and few have actual!) known about, n

was gratifying to ice .1 lundtnl of faith

in! Panther cinderincn. the likes of Dean,

Houston, Wagner, Farlowe, along with

cveral other standouts and Coach Gil

Herts, add an illuminating bolt of sun-

shine to a picture which until Saturday

had indeed been dreary.

The Student Hod; must realize that

these men are 10 In sincerel) lauded tor

their perseverance, ability, and service to

High Point College. The mere act ol

capturing the North State Crown does

not in itaell establish the courageous

greatness ol tins group, it merel) reflects

it. When a man can participate in scv

eral events spontaneously ami against

Iresh opposition each time, there can

be no other definition.

Then he can he classed as nothing but

courageous. The meaning ol the word
"guts" had taxed these men repeatedly,

but 11 was never able to deteat them.

HPC Loses,

Who Gains?
by JOHN WARD, JR

"She will be a great loss to our school,

especially the physical education depatl

ment. She will be very hard to replace.

She has worked very patiently and dili-

gently with the students and has never

been partial to any one of them. I feel

that her leaving will definitely be a loss

to High Point College and a gain of the

school that she chooses." These are the

words of a High Point College student

in her description of Miss Nancyc Hood,
who will be leaving High Point College

at the end ol this semester.

Miss Hood has been with the High
Point College Physical Education Depart-

ment for two years. During these two
years she has made an outstanding rec

ord with the department. Besides teach

ing many classes, she has been very ac

live in the P.I:.. Ma|ors Club. Before Miss

Hood's arrival to our campus, the club

was composed mostly of male members.
Now there an twelve girls in the club.

This is only one example of the many
things that she has done to increase the

interest and participation of our feminine

physical education majors in the club

and also the entire department. The P.K.

Majors Club sent two members to the

National Convention in Miami tins year.

Hum has been a complete revision ol

the club constitution. She has started

tumbling as .1 course for girls uvtc.ul ol

the previous co -educational course. This

has stimulated much interest among the

girls ol our college.

Until leaving tor college Miss Hood
spent her entire life in KnoXville, Ten-

nessee, She received her U.S. degree in

physical education from the University

ol Tennessee. Alter teaching for one vcar

.it Bcrca College If1 Kentucky, she re-

turned in 1"57 to the University of Ten-

nessee ioi her Master's degree. In 195H

she joined the facultj of High Point

College.

As fai as In 1 plans tor next year are

concerned, Miss Mood is undecided. At

the present, she is planning to go to

Florida, although there is a possibility

that she will go back to Kentucky. She

said, "I definitely like Florida, and there

1 would be able to teach outside physical

education classes the entire year. Here I

have to spend three or four months in-

side. I would like to teach in a junior

college or a small lour year college. But 1

am still undecided is to -vh.it I dcfinitcK

plan to do." She said tiiat there was no
special reason for her leaving High Point.

she also added, "I like the college, the

town, and the students, but when a pcr-

son has a chance to work in Florida, it

is hard to pass the chance up."

When asked what she thought about

the college as a whole, most ol her com-
ments vveie very favorable. She comment-
ed "I leel that oui Student body is a

select group ol young men and women
from the surrounding high schools and
also of out-of-state schools, but a few of

them refuse to accept their responsibilities

thai are necessary in obtaining an educa-
tion, and this is a bad reflection on the

majorit) ol students who are sincere. 1

think tii.n High Point College should be

I
loud ol the close relation the students

have .iiui ol how they are able to work
together.

Sports Program in General
by CHARLES WATSON

Sports at High Point College play a major role in student activities
I his program includes the varsity and Intramural sports. Let's take a
closer look at the good and bad points of this program and also try to
see where the lack comes into the picture. First of all, we will review
varsity sports and then observe briefly Intramural sports.

basketball and baseball hold a big part be nice to have some of its supporters at
ol the leading interest of the campus other sports activities.

crowd and team members. Probably the
greatest lame lias come to the basketball

team. Certainly, student support is seen
niorr vigorously at Panther Basketball

games, 1 haven't heard of any spectators

traveling over a hundred miles for a
baseball game or, even less so, for a ten-
nis match. Maybe some have not realised

that High Point has baseball and tennis.

The most disappointing thing has been
i In poor show of interest in the track

team. The spirit of both the coaching

and running seems to have obtained lit-

tle existence. There has been a great deal

ol controversy over the Hack team, and
ii look:, as if with the abundant material

floating around that results could, and
should, have been reached. Perhaps
things will work themselves out and the

cancelling ol meets will no longer have
to be present.

Intramurals at High Point College

oiler competition in sports to the campus
fraternity and independent teams. Intra-

murals also give individuals who might
not make varsity teams a chance to prove

ami better themselves. Competition is

keen, ami feeling for victorv among the

teams and individuals is high. The In-

tramural program offers sports such as

football, basketball, track and held, golf,

horseshoes, and softball. It has been said

that the Intramural program under the

leadership ol Mickey Dean has shown
much improvement at the college this

) e.u

.

The Panther baseball team dosed its

season in triple defeat with a duel loss

to East Carolina and a single loss to

Atlantic Christian College. The Pan-
thers truly finished as they started. The
stores were ?-> and 10-5 in the double-
header with East Carolina and 13-2
in the seasons final game against At-
lantic Christian.

( o.kIi Chuck Hartman s boys looked
at one time as if they would turn a

poor start into a very successful season.

They really took fire and hit a good
winning streak after losing their first

six games. However, the fire burned
out.

The inal results show that the Pan-
thers in conference play won six games
while losing ten. The over-all record is

eight wins and 15 defeats.

Best of link ti graduating baseball

men Gil Buck, Bob Boles, and Willard
Formyduval. May their line team effort,

spirit, and sportsmanship be carried on
by those who try to till their shoes in

future years.

The spoils program al High Point Col-

lege leans much iii be desired. It can not

continue as long as there is only mild
support b) the participants and specta-

tors. This is your college, and you should

be proud enough of it to support it. It

is a disgrace to the college to see more
people at an Intramural softball game
than .u the college baseball game. No
one is downing Intramurals, but it would

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS
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Next vcar the sports staff will concen-
trate its efforts on building up interests
in the various sports activities. Individ-
ual sports will receive more specific
write-ups than they have been credited
with. Any suggestions on how
crease interest would be greatly
dated.
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THE SWEET SHOPPE

113 North Main Street

Phone 3745

College Village Shopping
Center - Phone 2-8026

for the Best in Baked Foods:

Call Our Addim to the Attention

of Your Parents for Special

Occasion Cakes

These nre the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon-
sibilities of his position. This in-
cludes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-
gram. The Air Force will pay a

substantial part of all tuition costs.

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence require-
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at trie

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-
gator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the -«r- -y- ^>»
Aerospace Team. I ^V

Air race
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC02
BOX 7608. WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I am between 19 and 26Vj. a citiren
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

NAML

STREET_
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C0UNTY_ .STATE
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It's All Greek
J

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
NEW OFFICERS: President, Ann

McArthur; 1st Vice- President, Debbie

Calloway; J id Vice-President, Eunice

Young; Recordinc Secretary Hallie

Sumpter; Corresponding Secretary,

G»y* W'ah, Treasurer, Doris Ann
loyce; Asst. Treasurer, Sandra Brady.

HONORS: Jackie Creech, Seoreury ol

SGA Yvonne Vaughn, Vice-President of

BSU, Head Cheerleader, and Secretary

ol the junior Class; Gaye Wall, President

of the Student National Education Asso-

ciation; Elected to tit Girls' Dormitory

Council are: Debbie Calloway, Jackie

Creech, Ann McArthur, Gloria league.

NEW PLEDGE: Frances Ingle.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SWEE1
HEART: Tony LaSalla chosen 1960

\GD Sweetheart ai the Spring Formal.

DREAM GIRL AS 1) COURT: Annette

\oung recently chos<n the Dream Girl ol

Thcta Chi. Judy Lo.igwith in the Theta

Chi Court.

MARRIED' Sylvia Parker to Arnold

Lawson on April 16.

CAND1 El GH1 SERVICES: Helm
Mounce engaged to buddy Cook; Andi

Anderson engaged to Marion Sum; Deb-

bie ( alioway pinned to Pete Sturm; Eu-

nice Young tinned to Tony LaSalla:

Sandra Whet i . ling .1 ai with Lain

Rogers; Alice Hobson tome, steady with

Charles Walker; Ann S u r r a 1 1 going

stead) viih Ken Sullivan.

KAPPA DELTA
NEW OFFICERS: President, Mimi

Modlin; Vice-President, lean Thomas;

Secretary, Vicki Smith; Treasurer, Cathy

Willard; Assistant Treasurer, Margarettc

Damewood; Membership, Martha Cheves;

Editor, |oyce Roberts.

NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS President.

Anne Welborn; Vice-President. Carol

Chilton: Secretary, |an< Crowson; Trcas-

urei , Martha McKenzie.

HONORS: lean Thomas elected Presi-

dent of Women's D irmitory.

PINNED: |udy Bcng< h> "Chip" An
derson Lambda Chi \lpha, on April 30.

Anne Starr by Mik? Flanagan, Lambda
Chi Alpha on April 50.

MiSS HIGH POIN r BEAUTi PAGE
Wi; Margaret Hester in the lop five

finalists.

Willi 1 ROSE B \ N OU I I AND
BALL: Held at Embassy Club in Sedge-

field on April Jll with music by the

Clubmen. Awards were given to the Out-

standing Pledge, Judy Bengc. Scholarship

lor Pledges, Marilyn Floyd; Scholarship

li>r Sisters. Hetty Gray Dorman; Activity

foi Pledges. |ud) Bengc; Activity lor Sis-

ters. Betty Gray Dorman, Sweetheart was

Hill Guy, Pi Kappa Alpha.

PLANNED: A week at Myrtle Beach

by the sisters and pledges. They will

leave alter exams.

SENIORS HONORED: At a tea given

by Mrs George Lyles, |r., alumna, on
Tuesday. May 10, I960. At a picnic to

be given tor entire sorority by Mrs John
T. Yow, Jr.. .it her farm on May 16,

I960.

I'M Ml!
SPRING BANQUET: At annual s| ring

banquet on \pril 29, following awards

presented: Wini Stuart, Most Outstand-

ing Senioi Sister; Kav Thompson, Out-

standing Pledge; and Evelyn Mailman.

Scholarship Award.
PICNIC: Sisters and pledges had picnic

at house of Linda Samuel's uncle on
May 9.

SERENADI . Bobbi Shuford serenaded

In Lambda Chi's on May _'.

H< sOKS: Sylvia Deaton, membei ol

Natiotal Honor Society; Brendi Dcllin-

ger, elected Vice-President of Epiilon Sig-

ni.i Omicron and Secretary of sophomore

class, I. ne Safer ight elected as Associate

I ditoi i f Zenith tor coining year; Denisc

Brown chosen Secretary ol the choir; Kay

Thompson chosen as representative to the

Senate, and Joan Bartlctt and Marilyn

Zoeller in the House of Representatives.

PINNED. Louise Stokes pinned by

1 rank Phillips ol Lambda Chi Alpha.

ENGAGED: leanncttc Small to Rich-

ard Bowie from Maryland at Phi Mu
Spring Banquet

ZETA TAU ALl'HA
HONORS: Jeanne Skinner chosen

Maid of llono at the 1 hcta Chi Dream
Girl Ball; Uayle Paxton to serve as Sec-

retary of boih MSF and Alpha Delta

Theta next scar; Pat Peele is Judiciary

Representative for using sophomore class;

Ruvei da I.lns to be Secretary lor the P.E.

Club; Thclma Mitchell will Ix new Pan-

hcllcnic \ ice President.

NEW OFFICERS: President, Lorna

Dixon: Vice President, Vivian Lloyd; Sec-

retary; Rovcrda Ellis; Treasurer. Nancs
Molfctt; Hi. I.''. an. Ellen )ohnsioii; Pan-

hellcnic Representative, Thclma Mitchell.

100TH LINK HALL: Zeta's annual

danee held at the American Le-

gion Hall hi April 30th. Theme was

"Rhapsody in Hlue," and Casuals pro-

i ided the music.

ZTA SWE1 I 111 ART: Lee llinsliau.

..r sweetheart, turned over title

to |cn y Hill .u 100th Link Ball.

SHOWER: A miscellaneous shower
held tor Pat Wykoff who will marry
Bill Baker in August
BEACH NEWS: 20 Zeus plan to

spend week at Myrtle Beach after classes

are over for the ;
ear.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
ATHLETICS: Delia Sigma Phi is un-

defeated up to now in the Softball league

having won four games.

NEW OFFICERS: Daryl McGuirc,

President; Doug Brackett, Vice President;

dm Drum, Secretary; Thomas Fergu-
son. Treasurer; Darrell Smith, Pledge
Master; and Don Drapeau, Rush Chair-
man.

SAILORS HALT: The annual Sailors

Ball was held by the brothers and pledges

and iheu dates il Mvrtle Beach, S. C.
SERENADES: Maxwell Cox and Fran-

ces Sanders; Thomas Ferguson and
Judy Fisher, and Alumnus Ron Black
and Ramona Phillips.

LAMBDA CHI ALl'HA
WHITE ROSE: Held at Holiday Ini

tic Beach.

SCENT GIRL: Ginger Kerr was
chosen Crescent Girl of lota Phi for th.s

year.

WARDS: Harold Wright was chosen
Outstanding Brother of 1959-1960, and
Frank Phillips received the Outstanding

Pledge Award.
•INNisjdS: Tom LaSalla to Eunice

Young; Chip' Anderson (u |udy Bengc;
Mike Flanagan to Anne Starr; Bill Ad-
ams to Drew Harrcll: and Frank Phillip.,

i i I.oiiim Stokes,

SERENADES: Eunice Young and La
R.ie Mosely were serenaded on May 12.

Judy Bengc and Anne Starr on May 17.

Lathy Traywick

SENIORS: Leaving us llns year arc

John Pycion. Frank Kimbro. "Buzz"
Routh, Bill Thompson, Harold Wright.

Charles "Hones" Mann. E'red Von Can-
non, and "Chip" Anderson, wc hope!

PARTIES: On May 13, the Pledges

held a party lor the brothers at Marietta.

CAMPUS OFFICES: Bobby Yates was
elected to serve as President of the Senior

Class lor next year, Brother Greg Morton

was elected to the House of Representa-

tives for the Sophomore Class of 1960-61.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PARLIES: The date ol May 14, 1960,

will be long remembered by all of the

Pikas as the date of the Annual Dream
Girl Ball. To start the day the Pikas
had a combo party at the Jamestown
American Legion Hut with music by
B. S. Plair and his combo from Rock
Hill, S. C.

The Dream Girl Ball. started at 6:30
p.m. with dinner and was climaxed by
the dance and the crowning of the
'Dream Girl, Laura Jean Malpass. The
n 'isic for this dance was furnished by
Ik t Massengale and his orchestra.

IN SIGHT. Mvrtle Beach trip which
will begin attcr school is out for the
year

( ONVENTION: Many of the fel-

lows arc aveling to Miami Beach, Fla.,

to the National Pi Kappa Alpha Con-
vention.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
HONORS: T.?d Btazzell, President

of '60- '61 Sophomore class; Chuck Mil-
ler, President of Band; Charles Price,
President of Choir; Mickey Dean, Vice-
President of P. E. Majors Club; Alum-
nus E.d Baugham, SPF. Rush Chairman
at Auburn University.

CONGRATULATIONS: Pete Sturm
pinn d Debbie Callaway: Mickey Dean
pinned Carol Rappold.

PARTIES: On the date of May 14,
eighty Sig Eps and dates attended their

formal Spring Banquet and Dance. The
banquet and dance was held at the High
Point American Legion Flail.

l-or ihe third consecutive year, N. C.

Eta returned from Charley's Day at

U'.N.C. bringing the trophy for having

the champion Softball team.

GRADUATING BROTHERS: Bill

Moore, lohn Davis, Ron Wachs, Rcid

Rearii-. Danny Sewell, Bill Sledge, Jim

Burger, Hob Little, 'Tommy Myers, Benny

Martin, Bill MeKechnie, Dun Neshiit.

and George Shcppard. N. C._Eta would

like to wish these brothers success in the

luture.

SPORTS: Brother Steve Bower won
first place and set a new record in pole

vaulting at the Davidson-HPC relays.

Brother Mickey Dean ran anchor man on

the winning relay team which set a new

record for the meet. Brother lack Sugg

won first place in interinur.il horseshoes.

HOSPITAL REPORT: SPE is

pleased to announce that Bill McKcclimc.

Fred Siginon, Marion Suitt, and Pete

Sturm have been discharged from the

hospital. 'They are now convalescing at

their respective hotu -

TAU KAPPA EPSILON'
NATIONAL RATING: Delia Kappa

Chapter of Tan Kappa Epsilon has been

rated by 'The National Fraternity as in

the top 30% ol all the K.2 chapters.

GRADUATING SENIORS: Henry Ay

ers. Gilhcrt Patten. Gilbert Beeton, Leon

Heusse, Keith Dodson, Ed Hughes, Don-

ald Levina, Bill McDaniel, and Rav Shcp-

pard. Congratulations brothersl

HONORED: Gilbert Hi e son and Keith

Dodson were installed into the High

Point College Honor Society.

VARSITY ATHLETICS: Recognition

goes to Joe Guzinski and liis hue pit)

on the Purple Panther baseball team. Ken
Poddrell in being number one on the

tennis team, and Tommy Skidmorc for

his participation on the track team.

RED CARNATION BALL: To be held

Saturday, May 14, I960. At this time the

Outstanding Brother and Outstanding *

Pledge Awards will be presented.

SPORTS: We are proud ol our solihall

nam and its 3-1 record as of May 12,

I960,

THETA CHI
PAR TIES: The Thcta Chi Dream Girl

Ball was held May 7th at the Robert E.

Lee Hotel in Winston-Salem, followed

by a picnic at Hanging Rock the next

day.

DREAM GIRL: Miss Annette Young.

Alpha Gamma Delta, was chosen the

Dream Girl of Theta Chi for I960. Miss

Young was escorted by Brother Charles

Carroll. Miss Young's Maid ol Honor was

Miss lean Skinner, /.eta Tau Alpha, es-

corted by Brother Bill McKinley.

PINNED: Theta Chi congratulates

Brother Dun Schmidt who pinned the

lovely Miss Tern Harrison of Lynchburg

College.

AWARDS: Brother Charles Carroll rc-

i rived the Outstanding Brother Award
lor 1959-60; Brother Don Schmidt the

Outstanding Pledge Award; Brother Lee

Hinshaw the Outstanding Senior Award;

and Brother lohn lenkina was honored

for having the most outstanding paddle

as a pledge,

GRADUATING SENIORS: Broth-

ers Lee Hinshaw, Don Sellers, Bobby
Owens, and Bill Parish will be grad-

ual ins. this June; best wishes to them

ALUMNI TO HONOR
CLASS OF 1960

The High Point College Alumni
Association's Mumni-Scnior dinner has

been set for Saturday, May JK, at 7:00

p.m. The affair will be held in Harrison

Hall.

Feature of the evening will be the

induction of rhe I960 Senior Class into

the Alumni Association. Presiding for

the induction and serving as Master of

Ceremonies for the evening will be

Porter A. Hauser, President of the

Alumni Association in High Point.

Dr. Wendell M. Patton. President

ol the College, will be the featured

speaker.

The Association requests that all sen

iors please notify Mr. Stan C Broadway
in the Public Relations Office if they

plan to attend. Reservations must be

made by May 25.

Campus Profile

"The Doctor's Wife
ii

One hundred and ten miles southeast
ol High Point and deep in the heart of
I iisie lies the town of Marshvdlr, famous
tor a military ball held there in the
spring of ISb2 and more recently for the

r'l wife-to-be Miss K.ithy Traywick.
II i harm and intelligence are the true in-

gredients of success, then our young lady
c.m'l llll.ss.

Born iust a country girl twenty-one
years ago, Kathy, in early south, became
fascinated by a typewriter and decided to
be a Business teacher. So. most naturally
this blooming Southern belle decided to
entei High Point College and was so en-
rolled in the autumn of 1957. Besides us-
ing the typewriter, Kathy managed t«>

get pretty much into the endless roulette

ol student activities highlighted by mem-
bership in Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority

and her election as President of Women's
Dorm, a position which she has most
notably served in terms ol coming in
right on the buzzer— just to make sure

everyone else has arrived safely, of
course.

But seeing that everyone got in was
not her only duty in the capacity of
President of the Dorm. The little er-
rands, the rhousand-and-one seemingly
unimportant questions and details that
needed attention within I year's time—all came in somewhere—too often
everywhere—in her job. However, no

problem was too small for Kathy s

attentive ear and patient understanding.

Nor did she shun any larger project

which would mean much time and ef-

fort on her part.

The tespect that the girls show
toward Kathy is quite certainly their

way of saying "thank you" for the job

that she did so well.

A Who's Who selection for nineteen

sixty and one of our top ten seniors,

Kathy is definitely a standard in terms of

a personality for all months. We are sure

that her listing smile and tender sincerity

will always prevail, and we know thai

her apple a day still won't keep the

Doctor away.
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